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FOREWORD 

ln 1990-1991 an international coalition reversed the results of Iraqi 
aggression against Kuwail. The United States provided the bulk of the 
forces arrayed against Iraq, with the U.S. Army contributing the greatest 
portion of the ground force. 

Successful participaLion in this historic endeavor marked both an 
end and a beginning for the Army. At an end was the long and some
times arduous transition from the Vietnam-era Anny. What emerged was 
a small, superbly equipped, highly skilled, well-trained, and extremely 
mobile force, composed of units from bmh the active and reserve com
ponents. Its overall excellent performance in Southwest Asia reOected 
the attention that successive Army Chiefs of Staff had paid to leader 
development-the effort to professionalize the services officer and non
commissioned officer corps. In this major test, the Army clearly demon
strated that it could project its power effectively. One of the resounding 
lessons for the Anny in Operations DESERT SHIELD and DESERT STORM 
was that it could operate as pan of a multinaLional force with great suc
cess. Even as these operations were taking place, the Army addressed 
those steps necessary to prepare for its critical role as a key member of 
America's armed forces of the future. 

The Whirlwind War tells the story of this pivotal chapter in the 
Army's history. It shows the various strands that came together to pro
duce the Army of the 1990s and how that Army in turn performed 
under fire and in the glare of world auemion. Drafted soon after the 
end of Operation DESERT STORM, the book retains a sense of immediacy 
in its approach. Yet the manuscript also went through a series of 
reviews, and the maps were subsequently carefully researched and 
compiled as original documents in their own righL The result is a vol
ume that takes its place in the first round of the historical analysis of 
the events described. More definitive studies will undoubtedly follow, 
as ever more documents are assessed. But this book is intended to 
bridge that gap, and I commend it to all readers interested in the cur
rent and future role of American ground forces. 

Washington, D.C. 
june 1995 
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jOHN W MOUNTCASTLE 
Brigadier General, USA 
Chief of Military Hist01y 
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PREFACE 

Th1s narrative IS designed to pronde an o\·erne\v of the role of the United 
~taLes Arm) in the connict with Iraq that took place from August 1990 
through February 1991. We hope that thiS sllldy will fill an Immediate 
need b)' chaning the major changes in the Army since the Vietnam years, 
by showing the scope of the Am1y's involvement in the Gulf war, and by 
highlighting the most significant aspects of that pmticipation, to the extent 
that we could recognize them just after the war. 

The initial draft of the manuscript was completed by a team of histo
rians late in 1991, less than one year after the war ended. With one 
exception, all of the authors were employed at the U.S. Army Center of 
Military History. The team was divided nearly evenly between civilian 
and uniformed historians. 

This work is based on such sources as were immediately available to 

the authors. Members of the team used a broad range of official documents 
and intervie\\'S as well as press accounts in assembling this narrative. Each 
author created a specialized collecuon of records and other materials 
according to the needs of each section and the indl\'idual authors approach 
to research. Unless otherwise indicated m the notes, all of the unpublished 
documents cited remain on file at the Center of 1\lilitary History. 

We do not consider th1s work dcfinHI\'e As more documemation 
becomes available and the passage of time prov1dcs d1fferent perspec
tives, other researchers w11l probe more full)• some of the top1cs and 
1ssues mentioned in this book. In fact, 11 is already plain that questions 
we did not even raise are becoming the focus of considerable discus
sion and analysis. Ne,·enhcless, we hope that this \'olume adequately 
explains the broad outlines of Army participation in the war and shows 
the way to further research. 

Our involvement in this project was very gratifying. We thank Brig. 
Gen. llarolcl W Nelson, Chief of Militar)' l listory, 1989-1994, for the 
opportunity to participate in this endeavor. We also thank the authors and 
the numerous others without whom it would have been impossible to do 
the book so quickly or to do it well. We have tried to list in our acknowl
edgments all or Lhe people who helped, knowing that such memion is in 
many cases inadequale, but we are indebted to so many people that we 
saw no reasonable aiLemati\·e. We alone arc responsible for any errors. 
The \'lews expressed in Lhis book arc those of the authors and do not 
rcnect the official policr or posiuon of the Department of Defense or the 
U.S. government. 
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FRANK l\1. SCHUBERT 
THERESA L. KRAUS 
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"It's going to be fast. It's not going to be like Vietnam. 
It's going to be like nothing you've ever seen." 
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Chapter l 

Background To War 

The geopolitical problems, border disputes, tribal rivalries, uneven eco
nomic growth, and lack of soc ial and political reforms within the 
Persian Gulf nations are largely the result of developments in 
Southwest Asia since World War L The collapse of the Ottoman Empire 
during the war and the discovery of oil in the Gulf region created the 
conditions not only for internal chaos but also for external competition 
among the worlds most powerful nations for control of those immense 
oil resources. Late twentieth-century developments m the area are the 
chrect result of that big power ri\'alry and its effect on the political 
de\'elopment of the states involved. 

Emergence of the Post-World War I Persian Gulf States 

With the defeat of the Central Powers dunng World War I, the 
Ottoman Empire quickly disintegrated . While the United States 
watched, the European members of the vtctorious allied coalition, 
France and Great Britain, reshaped the pieces into spheres of inOuence. 
drew boundaries. and set up dynasties. The years immediately after the 
war saw the emergence of a spate of new Middle Eastern kingdoms and 
protectorates. 

At least twelve of the new political entities that emerged on the 
Arabian Peninsula after World War I faced problems regarding acceptance 
of their borders b)• native inhabitants as well as neighbors. Many tradi
tional tribal and ethnic areas, including regions crossed b)' nomads, were 
disrupted by the post-World War I borders. At least twenty-two boundary 
disputes de\'eloped in the region after the \var. with armed connict arising 
at least twenty-one Limes and some disputes bemg seuled only LO erupt 
anew Overlapping claims to grazing land or water, mterfamil)' ri\·alries, 
and asseruons of historical rights by aggrte\·ed groups all worked against 
peaceful negotiations. In Iraq's case, the border wnh Kuwait was one of a 
number of areas in dispute. Connicts O\'er the neutral zone between Iraq 
and Saudt Arabia lasted umil 1975, as dtd border disputes w1th Lran. The 
lraqi-jordaman border remained in dispute unttl 1984. 1 
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Great Britain was the most active of the European imperial powers in 
the establishment of nations and dynasties. On 18 December 1914, Britain 
declared Egypt a protectorate, making that country nominally indepen
dent. The British also set up monarchies for the offspring of their former 
ally, the Hashemite Sherif Hussein ibn Ali of Mecca, who had been deposed 
during the consolidation of Saud fam ily rule in Arabia. They established a 
protectorate called Iraq and enthroned one son, Feisal, there. They also 
split off Transjordan (later jordan), the portion of Palestine that lay east of 
the jordan River, from the western pan between the river and the 
Mediterranean Sea, and installed Feisals brother Abdullah on the throne. 
In the western portion the Blitish committed themselves to establishment 
of a national home for jews. The Ourry of coronations ignored only the 
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Kurds, whose homeland included pans of the newl) fanned states of Iraq. 
~}Tia, Turkey. and Persta (later Iran). Kurdtsh mdcpendence had been on 
the wartime agenda of the allies. who no'' decided to postpone acuon 

The British adopted a pragmatic approach to control of the region. 
Because of the immense oil potenual and important ptpclme and trans
portation routes, political stability was paramount The best way to 

achte,·e !hat goal was through the establishmcm of mdigenous constttu
uonal monarchies, buttressed and dommated by Bntain under the cloak 
of League of Nations mandates. That approach prO\ eel less costly than 
direct rule (Map 1). 1 

The Great War had changed things, underlining the Importance or oil 
for the continued power and prosperity of the industrial world. As early as 
1914 the government of Great Britain, quicker than other industrial pow
ers to see the potential importance of oil, had already become majority 
owner of the Anglo-Persian Oi l Company, which contro lled major oil 
fields in Persia. Postwar competition for oil, which pitted France against 
Brirain and later drew in the United States, would go beyond mere com
mercial tivalries. At stake was the future of the West. The effort to recon
struct the Persian Gulf region represented the bcginntngs of a global 
power struggle to secure the oil resources of the Middle East. • 

Initially the contest for Middle Eastern otl focused largely on 
Mesopotamia. The Great Power competition for conccsswns in neighbor
ing Persia had spread westward, sttmulated b) fa\'Orablc prewar reports of 
~tesopotamian oil potential. In fact, one of the ma.~or factors m defining 
lraqs boundaries was the prospect of a secure p1pchne as we11 as rail and 
atr routes to Palestine and the Mediterranean. Together, Iraq and 
Transjordan fom1ed a strategic corndor for Bntam, hnking the Persian Gulf 
and Anglo-Persian oil production to the British mandate of Palestine and 
the West. The route across northern Arabia seemed secure, with members 
of the Hashemite family on the Iraqi and Transjordanian thrones.' 

In 1930 relations between Iraq and Great Britain underwent a basic 
change. A treaty widened Iraqi nominal independence considerably, 
aiLhough it left Britain with a major role in foreign policy and granted 
Britain base rights in lraq. Sti 11 , in 1932 Iraq became the first former 
mandate to gain a seat in the League of Nations, and a British ambas
sador replaced the high commissioner.'' 

The first decade of nominal independence for Iraq coincided with a 
critical period in the development of the oil economies of the Persian 
Gulf region. In 1932 the Bahrain Petroleum Company struck oil on that 
rather obscure Gulf island. The modest dtsco\'er) brought American oil 
mterests m the form of Standard Oil of Caltforma (SOCAL) into the Gulf 
and, more significantly, turned the attention of sun·eyors to the Arabian 
mamland. only 20 miles away, where the geologteal structure was identi
cal to that of Bahrain. The news was espcctall) welcome 111 Kuwait, 
where the economy faced ruin as the Japanese success with artificially 
culttvated pearls destroyed the demand for natural pearls brought up by 
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divers in Kuwaiti coastal waters. Kuwait despermely needed new sources 
of income, and the oil discoveries held out hope for the future. 

The rest of the decade saw a succcss1on of oil discoveries and agree
ments In !\lay 1933 Standard Oil and Saud1 Arabia signed a concession 
for exploiting local petroleum deposits. In the next year, the Kuwait Oil 
Company, a joint compan) formed by Gulf Oil Corporation of the United 
States and the British Petroleum Company of Great Britain, made a simi
lar deal with the emir of Kuwait. The first big strikes in Kuwait and Saudi 
Arabia came in 1938. The imerdependence of the industrialized world 
with the oil economies of the Persian Gulf was just beginning. 

World War II and the Persian Gulf Region 

World War II sped up the process by which the former pans of the 
Ottoman Empire became nation-states. After that war, and especially 
after the loss of Ind1a in 194 7. Great Brnain's prionues tn the Gulf 
changed. It found the region no longer necessary as a mll1tary frontier to 
protect its Indian interests but hoped to maintain a presence in the 
region because of its growing economic involvement in the oil fields. 

In much of the Persian Gulf the change to nationhood was preceded 
by a period of more exphcit Western control. In Iraq, Britain put down a 
wartime aucmpt to sever ItS control and depose the monarchy. British 
occupauon of Iraq for the duration of the war followed. 

The United States too became directly involved in the Gulf as pan of 
its effort to send supplies to the Soviet Union for the war against 
Gennany.o When the United States Army occupied much of Iran and set 
up the Persian Gulf command in 1942, ignorance of the region was 
widespread among Amcncans, policy makers as well as the public. The 
War Department had no maps of Persia when the decision was made to 
move tnto the country, and the State Department's Division of Ncar
Eastern Affairs had a staff of thirteen, only three of whom spoke some 
regional language. Initially there seemed lillie reason for concern. At the 
rime, the United States produced over 60 percent of the worlds oil, and 
the Gulf region, including Iran, Iraq, and Arabian Peninsula, pumped 
on!) 5 percent. \Varumc demands for otl began the long-term sh1ft of the 
industry's center of gravit)' from the Gulf of Me>..'ico and Caribbean to the 
Middle East, and Amencans were quick to adjust. 10 

As U.S. interest in the region grew, European control began to wane. 
Both the winners and losers in the war were too weary to contest the Middle 
East'S drive for complete independence. Syna gained freedom from France 
in 1945. jordan kept the Hashemite monarch)' but broke llS tic with Britain 
in 1946. In the most dramatiC and traumatic act of nation-building of the 
period, the jewish state of Israel emerged from the shambles of the Palestine 
mandate in 1948. The British decline in the region , under way from about 
the stan of World War II , was gatheJing momem um. 11 
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BACKGROUND TO WAR 1 

The Rising Tide of Nationalism 

The 1950s evol\'ed as a re,·olmionary decade m the Middle Easl. The first 
shock came in September 1951 when the !raman government abrupt!)' 
nalionalizcd the former Anglo-Persian Oil Company-the oldest of the 
Western concessions. The change was brief. In 1954 the government of 
Iranian Prime Minister Mohammed Mossadegh was overthrown with 
U.S. assistance, and a new consortium of Western companies took over 
the oil concession in October 1954. Americans dominated the new 
group, with substantial British and lesser French minority interests. The 
United States was emerging as the dominant Western inOuence in the 
region, particularly in the oil industry. 11 

Britain withdrew from Egypt in 1954, and two years later President 
Gamal Abdul Nasser nationalized the Suez Canal, triggering an ill-con
ceived cffon in 1956 by Britain and France, along wnh Israel, to destabi
ltze and o,·enhrow the Eg)1)tian go,·ernment. The Suez crisis rna)' have 
taught Western powers much about the volatilit) of the Middle East, but 
n also confitmed ~Iiddle Eastern susptctons of foreign unperialism. 

Also in 1956 the youthful Hashemnc Kmg llussein of jordan dis
mtssed the British commander of hts armr In 1958 Eg) pt and Syria 
formed the short-lived Untted Arab Republtc , a bncf experiment in 
Pan-Arabism. The re,·oluuonar) tide reached Iraq m the same year. A 
bloody military uprising O\'Crthrcw Husscms rclati,·cs and rc\'oked the 
alliance with Britain.n 
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The 1958 coup by elements of the Iraqi armed forces known as 
"the Free Officers" brought Brigadier Abel al-Karim Qasim to power. 
Qasim replaced a regime that had never built viable political institu
tions to sustain its rule and depended , much like the late Ottoman 
regime , on the army and bureaucracy as well as family and personal 
Lies for support. Although the work of a small group, the coup reflected 
widespread discontent with the monarchy's foreign policy, particularly 
the strong ties to the West and the lack of domestic reform. The new 
regimes agenda became clear when it demanded major revisions in the 
nation's relationship with the Iraq Petroleum Company.'• 

In Iraq and elsewhere in the Middle East , oil became the focus of 
the Arab nationalist tide of the 1950s and 1 960s. A 1957 conference of 
Arab oil experts broached the possibility of an organization of oil
exporting states. Three years later, in September 1960, those states cre
ated the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) at a 
meeting in Baghdad, marking the start of a new period of growing 
assertiveness among oil producers in the Middle East. '' Nationalizations 
of oil industries in Libya and Algeria followed as producing countries 
everywhere took on dominam roles in their relations with oil compa
nies, a transition that climaxed in the OPEC embargo of oil to the West 
during the October 1973 Arab-Israeli War. 

By the 1960s the political o rder establi shed by Britain in the 
Middle East had fallen apart. The British had created an imposing insti
tutional facade but had not put clown many deep roots. Perhaps their 
most lasting legacy was an acce lerated drive for modernization, 
financed by the revenues from the oi l industry that they had helped 
nurture. With an overall colonial policy that envisioned g radual con
version of colonies to membership in the Commonwealth, the British 
had also encouraged indigenous involvement in public administration 
and created the context in which the nationalist movements could 
develop. However, this gradualist approach ultimately foundered in the 
face of Arab and jewish nationalism. In l969, already long preoccupied 
with its economic problems, Britain announced its intent to withdraw 
its remaining forces from the Middle East. Two years later, the last 
British troops left Aden at the southern tip of the Arabian Peninsula, 
leaving the region devoid of the sometimes unwelcome stabilizing 
power that Great Britain had provided. 1 ~ 

The Qasim Regime and the Kuwaiti Border 

The 1958 coup marked the beginning of political instability in Iraq. 
Despite economic and social reforms, Qasim alienated Arab nationalists 
as well as Western conservatives. He angered the United States by his Oir
tations with communism and the British by his oil policy. Syria and 
Egypt resented his harsh treatment of domestic opponents, who included 
the members of the new Ba'th, or Renaissance, party. That group, initially 
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organized in SyTia just after World War ll, combined in i1s program the 
two main threads of Arab pohtical thought, Pan-Arabism and radical 
social change. The Ba'ths tight cellular organization made the pany one 
of the most effective political groups in the region. Disturbed by the 
growing prominence of Communists in Qas1ms government and the fail
ure of a nationalist ami-Communist uprising in northern Iraq, Ba'th lead
ers concluded that Qasim had to go. 

The growmg internal and external opposiuon to the Qasun govern
ment reached its climax in 196 l. Ounng that )'Car. a revolt among the 
Kurds in nonhem Iraq gave the Ba'th alhes m us struggle "ith the regime. 
But even more serious was Qasims reaction to Kuwant independence. A 
1913 treaty between Turkish and British off1cials had fixed the boundary 
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between Kuwail and the Onoman Empire. However, the outbreak of the 
World War kept the Ottoman government from formally ratifying the 
agreement. lraq accepted that demarcation upon iLS independence in 1932 
but soon changed its mind and assened its rights to pans of Kuwait. The 
claim reflected the nations concern with its limited access to the sea. by 
way of its 48-mile coastline on the Persian Gulf. '~ 

After the 1958 coup, Iraqi leaders actively promoted political insta
bility in the oil-rich monarchies of the Arabian Peninsula. That policy 
had its roots in antimonarchical fervor and rivalry wilh Iran for inl1u
ence in the GulL In Kuwait the long-standing border dispute exacerbat
ed the connict between the radical Iraqi regime and the traditional 
sheikhdom. Iraq based its maximum original claim to all of Kuwait on 
the sheikhdom's Ouoman pasl. The more recent minimum version 
focused on the islands of Warbah and Bubiyan, which dominated the 
approach to the Iraqi port of Umm Qa~r. Iraq claimed those as former 
pans of the Ottoman province of AI Basrah. 19 

Presidem Qasim revived the larger claim in 1961, asserting that all 
of Kuwait had once been pan of Basrah Province. Kuwait, he declared , 
was an arbitrary creation of the British. Six days after Britain granted 
Kuwait independence on 19 june 1961, Iraq claimed the enlire 
sheikhdom and prepared an invasion. The Arab League supported 
Kuwait , admitting the emirate to membership on 20 july, but Iraq 
backed off only after Britain responded to pleas from its former colony 
by sending troops. Forces from Arab League members also entered 
Kuwait in September, stayed into the following year, and departed only 
when the danger seemed to be past.2

'' 

The affair proved disastrous for Iraq. Qasim severed ties with the 
Arab League and broke relations with nations that recognized the fonner 
British protectorate, among them jordan, Lebanon , Tunisia, and the 
United States. The result completed his isolation from the imernational 
communi ty and immensely increased the vulnerability of his regime. 21 

The Ba'th Regime 

Qasims government lasted five years before an Arab nationalist coup 
organized by the Ba'th ended his rule in 1963. The new regime fell 
apart within a year, but the Ba'th regrouped to lead a coalition back 
into power on 17 july 1968. Under Ba 'th leadership, Iraq moved 
toward a more narrow, regional orientation, away from the West and 
Egyptian-sponsored Pan-Arabism. The Hashemite connection to jordan 
was broken permanently, as was any meaningful relationship between 
the Iraqi Ba'th and the Syrian branch of the party. The Ba'thists also 
increasingly came to identify the United States as the major supporter 
of the conservative monarchies in the Gulf and as an enemy of reform.22 

By the time of the july 1968 coup, a clique of leaders from the town of 
Tikrit, among them Saddam Hussein , who was the assistant secretary gen-
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eral, dommated the lraqi Ba'th part)'· Although not alone in bringing about 
the coup, the Ba'th soon took full control and s•gntfi<.:antl) changed the 
structure and oriemation of the lraqi government A one-part)' staLe with 
an nnpress1ve institutional structure emerged, along "1th gradual consoli
dauon of power in the hands of one man LO a degree not seen since the last 
days of the monarchy Bullressed after 1972 b) arms prov1ded under a 
treaty with the So\'iet Union, the Ba'th created a strong central authorit):· ' 

Iraq revived the border dispute with Kuwait m 1973, hoping to gain 
SO\'ereignt)' over Warbah and Bubiyan islands m an effon 10 protect its 
second largest port at Umm Qa~r. Fighung broke out m March, when 
Iraqi troops auacked a Kuwaiti border post overlooking the port and 
naval base of Umm Qa~r. Three soldiers, one Iraqi and two Kuwaitis, vvere 
killed. Iraq demanded a portion of the coast south of the pon city and 
Warbah and Bubiyan, bm retracted its demands under international pres
sure. The situation gradually improved as Iraq be<.:ame preoccupied with 
its own development programs and made a general effort LO improve rela
tions with its neighbors during the second half of the 1970s (see Map 2). 24 

The episode revealed the fragility of Kuwait's posiuon in the face of 
determined lraqi aggression and even raised the posstbiliL)' of an Iraqi 
menace LO Saudi Arabian oil fields. ln recogniuon of the danger Lo their 
own mterests, the Saudis supported the Kuwaiu go"ernmem and even 
sent 15,000 troops to help defend their small ne1ghbor. The)' also 
exerted diplomatic pressure through the Arab League. Although Iraq 
backed clown, it did not gi\'e up its claims. Tensions rcmamed high for 
several years, and occasional repons of lraqt mcursions remmded all 
concerned that the dispute remained unresolved. 

The United States and Middle Eastern Oil 

As Britain dec lined as a regional force in the Middle East, the United 
States became more inf1uemial. World War II had raised American aware
ness of the region's strategic importance, while the growing involvement 
of American oil companies had made 1 he region more important to 
American security and prosperity. Gradually the prewar uncommiued 
benevolence was replaced by more active and explicit involvement. 1" 

The initial association of the United States in Arab minds with the 
principles of self-determination and ami<.:olonialtsm helped establish 
American credibility in the r-.1iddlc EasL. That carl)' goodwill faded, 
howe"er, as American suppon of Israel became cvtdent. Arab states lost 
confidence in the evenhandedness of the United StaLes and came to 
v1ew lL as an enemy. 

Amencan economic interests m r-.ttddle Eastern otl remamed largely in 
prt\'ate hands. The need for direct go\'crnment im·ol\'emem did noL 
become clear until profound changes LOok place in the otl mdustry, includ
mg the final wa\'e of nationalizations LhaL rollowed the dramaltc 1973 price 
mcreases. The United StaLes needed assurance of regular supplies and 
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sought to channel the huge oil profits imo areas that enhanced the 
American fiscal stability and prosperity After Britain withdrew from the 
region, the United States adopted a "twin pillars" policy, encouraging the 
development of regional power centers in Saudi Arabia and Iran, which 
would be relied on to maintain stability and protect American interests.27 

The new American policy also served anOLher purpose-to block Soviet 
influence in the region. 

The United States and Saudi Arabian Defense 
With the emergence of the United States as a bulwark against Soviet 
innuence, the government of Saudi Arabia began to turn toward the 
United States. The success of a small American military training mis
sion late in World War Ll helped encourage what ultimately became a 
long-tenn connection between the armed forces of both nations. The 
training mission larer expanded to several Saudi bases and remained an 
imponam pan of postwar American assistance to Saudi Arabia. ln 1950 
President Harry S. Truman explic it ly assured King Abdul Aziz of 
Amencan support for the preservation of Saudi independence and ter
ritoria l integrity. Closer ties benefited both coumries. The United States 
gained access to and use of the Dhahran airfield. In exchange the 
United States provided anns and training for the small Saudi army and 
helped develop the naval and air services.zs 

The work of the United States Army Corps of Engineers was singular
ly important to the development of that military relationship. The associa
tion elated from the last year of the war, when the corps built a military 
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airfield at Dhahran, and gradually solidified with completion of massive 
construction programs that extended into the 1980s. Although mainly 
military, these efforts also included civil projects such as the facilities for 
the national television network and the Dhahran civil air terminal. The 
terminal project in panicular, a striking piece of work that won the 
American Institute of Architects' first honors in 1963 for designer Minoru 
Yamasaki, established with the Saudi government the corps· reputation for 
quality engineering and construction. The Engineer Assistance Agreement 
of 24 May 1965 cemented that relationship and provided the basis for 
subsequent Corps of Engineers work in the kingdom.N 

In the 1970s the relationship changed from that of client and patron 
to a complex interdependence. The Saudis needed American support for 
their security as well as help in development projects; the United States 
needed Saudi cooperation regarding the supply and price of oil and the 
recycling of Saudi oil profits. Early in the decade the Saudis, with one eye 
on the power vacuum created by the British withdrawal from the Gulf, 
asked for a special American military mission to study projects related to 
national security and make recommendations for fuwrc assistance. In 
response , the United States conducted several swdies of Saudi defense 
requirements and began the sa le of modern fighters to the Saudi air 
force. Other large military sales programs followed , as did modernization 
and training programs, their costs surging along with Saudi oil profits."' 

As pan of the vaslly expanded program of assistance, the United 
States endorsed a Saudi military strategy that env isioned permanent 
deploymem of large portions of Saudi forces in elaborate military cities 
near threatened frontiers. They consisted of command and control sites, 
airfields, hangars, depots, maintenance and repair shops, and elaborate 
cantonments for soldiers, their families, and supporting civilians. The 
sites included Khamis MushayL close to Yemen; Tabuk in the north near 
jordan and Israel; and ljafar al Balin, next lO Kuwait and lraq. 11 

The last o f those, initial!)' ca ll ed AI Balin Military Cit)' but later 
renamed for King Khalid , began in 1972. Originally imended for three 
brigades and a tactical airfield and with an estimated price tag of $9 bil
lion , it was the most costly construction project ever undertaken by the 
Corps of Engineers. In the 1980s declining oil profits forced reduction of 
the base to two-brigade size and postponed construction of the airfield. 
However, when the corps turned the city over to the Ministry of Defense 
and Aviation in 1986, the final cost was still $7 billion .U 

The relationship between the United States and Saudi Arabia was 
based on mutual but not identical interests. Saudi survival depended in 
large measure on the kingdoms ties to the United States, but the govern
ment's specific concerns were complex. The Saudis wanted visible 
American help through the sale of soph isticated weapons and treiltmem 
that indicated that they were as importam as America's other major 
regional allies, Israel and Egypt. The major menace to Saudi Arabia came 
from the Gu lf. 'vvherc both Iraq and lran were potcmially formidable foes. 
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The Saudis counted on Iran to check lraq and the United States to curb 
Iran . The Soviet Union represented a more remote danger. When it came 
LO the security of Saudi oil the imerests of both the United States and 
Saudi Arabia were nearly identical. J3 

The Carter Doctrine 

A series of events at the end of the 1970s jolted the United States into a 
more active approach to the region. To the west of Arabia, across the Red 
Sea, Ethiopia emerged as a Marxist state and almost immediately went to 
war with neighboring Sudan. In Iran, Mohammed Riza Shah Pahlevi~ 
regime collapsed in early 1979 and a bloody revolution followed, bring
ing to power Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 's intensely ami-American 
Islamic republic. In November a group of radical Muslims in Saudi 
Arabia attacked the great mosque in Mecca, calling imo question the sta
bility of the Saudi regime, and before the year ended, Soviet tanks rolled 
into Afghanistan. The entire region seemed to be in turmoil, and 
American policy demanded reconsideration. H 

On 23 January 1980, President Jimmy Caner announced what 
became known as the Caner Doctrine. In the traditional State of the 
Union speech before Congress, Caner declared that "an attempt by any 
outside force to gain control of the Persian Gulf region will be regarded 
as an assaull on the vital interests of the United States of Ameri.ca , and 
such an assault will be repelled by any means necessary, including mili
tary force ."H Although such a position had long been implied by 
American support of Saudi Arabia, the speech marked a turning point. 
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President Caner acted quickly to secure bases that would enable the 
United States to move forces into the region. The Un ited States gained 
access in 1980 to the island of Masira from the government of Oman, 
the only Gulf country lO allow American forces on its territory in 
peacetime, and wartime use of supporting bases in Somalia (Berbera), 
Kenya (Mombasa), and Egypt (Ras Banas). A rapid deployment force. 
established in October 1979, was renamed the Rapid Deployment joint 
Task Force in March 1980. Although initially without any assigned 
troop units, the new organization provided the planning staff necessary 
for more ambitious contingency operations in the Persian Gulf. 1

" 

Exercise BRIGHT STAR 81 in November 1980 was a more concrete ges
ture. The United States sent a battalion of the 10 lst Airborne Division 
(Air Assault) for two weeks of training with Egyptian forces in the 
desert west o f Cairo. A squadron of eight A-7 aircraft and the rapid 
deployment force headquaners accompanied the baualion. The exer
cise symbolized the Caner administration's commitment to protect vital 
American interests in Southwest Asia. 17 

The Onset of the Iran-Iraq War 

The tension between Iran and Iraq had deep roots. Long-standing major 
problems included rivalries between the minority Sunni Muslims who 
dominated Iraq nnd the majority Shiites, Kurdish aspirations to nation
hood that challenged both coumries as well as Turkey and Syria, and dis
putes over borders that confined Iraq to its narrow and tenuous access to 
the Persian Gulf by way of the Shall al Arab waterway. In 1969, when 
Britain announced its intent to withdraw from the Gulf, Iran and Iraq 
already seemed poised for war. Iran was concerned over its neighbors 
Pan-Arab Ba'th ideology, zeal for revolutionary socialism, and ami
Western orientation. Iraq feared the Shah's aggressive stance, bumessed 
as it was by a large armament program and support from the United 
States. That year did see a small confrontation over the boundary along 
the Gulf, and disputes nared in the 1970s as "veil, once when Iran occu
pied three Gulf islands in 1971 and several times later over the border. 1

" 

Most of those differences appeared to have been put to rest by the 
Algiers Treaty in 1975. This agreement settled the border dispute over 
the Shall al Arab waterway in Iran's favor and ended the Shahs support 
of Kurdish insurgents in Iraq. At the same time, Iraq renounced a long
standing claim to the southwestern portion of Iran, an area called 
Arabistan by Iraq and KhuzesUin by Iran, and recognized Iranian control 
of the disputed Gulf islands. 

Saddam Hussein , ah·eady a dominanl force in the Ba'th party, took 
over the presidency in 1979, the same year that the fundamentalist 
Shii te regime came to power in Iran. The Iranian revolutionaries 
revived past disputes and added a new one, Iranian incitement of Shiite 
discontent in Iraq. When the Iranian monarchy was overthrown, Iraq 
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denounced the Algiers Treaty and demanded restoration of the eastern 
bank of the Shatt al Arab as the border. After a period of mutual spo
radic border violations and skinnishes, Iraq attacked its neighbor in 
earnest in the summer of 1980. 1~ 

The war, extremely ill conceived, resulted directly from President 
Saddam Hussein's poor political judgment. The situalion could have 
been contained, as it had been in the past, and Iraqi interests could 
have been promoted short of war. But Iran appeared weak and disorga
nized , and the Iraqi president thought he could easily win. His miscal
culation of his opponent and corresponding overestimate of his own 
ability to impose a solmion proved disastrous. It was exactly the kind 
of error that a highly personalized leadership lacking instituti ona l 
checks and balances was inclined to make.'~ 

The Reagan Approach 

The Ronald W Reagan administration, which LOok office in 1981 when 
the war between Iran and Iraq was only a few months old , built on the 
Caner Doctrine. Reagan gave permanence a.nd substance to the new 
approach and expanded the doctrine beyond the original commitment to 

deal with threats from outside the Gu lf to cover any threat to Saudi 
Arabia. The United States would not, he avowed at a news conference on 
1 October 1981, ''stand by and see that taken by anyone that would shut 
off that oil." Moreover, he indicated readiness to keep open the Strait of 
Hormuz in the event that lran tried to close the Persian Gulf to shipping. ~ ' 

Reagan's military plans for Gulf security were more ambitious than 
those of his predecessor. The Reagan administration regarded the lack of 
an actual American military presence as a tacit invitation to Soviet inter
vention. The refusal of the Persian Gulf States to accept American mili
tary forces frustrated the Reagan government, so the new administration 
strengthened the rapid deployment concept with significant expenditures 
for military construction in the Middle East and nearby areas. ln the first 
Reagan administration, the United States spent nearly $1 billion on con
struction and support facilities, in Morocco, at Lajes Field in the Azores, 
and on the Indian Ocean island base of Diego Garcia. Reagan also made 
the first official assignment of forces to the rapid deployment force on 24 
April 1981 and gave it a prominent place in the defense establishment.u 

While the Caner administration had buried the rapid deployment 
force within the U.S. Army Readiness Command, Reagan gave it visibility 
and prominence. In October 1981 the connection to the Readiness 
Command ended, and the task force became a separate command repon
ing directly to the secretary of defense through the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 
One month later, Exercise BRIGHT STAR 82 showed the growth of plans 
and forces, testing a broad range of tactical and logistical capabilities. On 
1 January 1983, the force became one of six U.S. multiservice com
mands. Renamed United States Central Command, its specified theater of 
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operations included Southwest As1a and northeast Africa. Its commander 
""as g1ven charge of near!) all Amcncan military activity in that pan of 
the world, including planning for contingencies, coordinating joint exer
cises involving American and other forces, and administcnng security 
assistance. The command oversaw the airborne warning and control sys
tem (AWACS), the tanker aircraft at Riyadh, and the Navy's five-ship 
Middle Fast Force. Its total deployment potential stood at 300.000.' 

Dcspuc the increase in the size and capabilit)' of the deplorable force, 
1here were limits to the Amcncan abilur to move its forces O\'erseas. The 
Unned Stales still needed bases and faCJhues m the Pers1an Gulf, and, 
although it alone in the West could contribute significantly to the defense 
of the Gulf, it could not transfer a large combat force on shon notice. 
Throughout the 1980s, Cemral Command planners emphasized helping 
friendly nations in the Middle East defend themselves through training, 
arms sales, and military liaison as well as joint maneuvers. The force reas
sured countries like Saudi Arabia, which rejected an oven American pres
ence bul needed to know that support was a,·ailable in an emergenc):• 

The success of a rapid transfer of U.S. troops to the Persian Gulf 
depended on Saudi acceptance and support. Whether the threat came 
from the Soviet Union or an aggressh·c neighbor such as Iran or Iraq, 
access to Dhahran and King Khahd ~ 1ilitary City were necessary for an)' 
major deployment. Bases at Diego Garcia and elsewhere prov1ded periph
eral facilil ies but were too remote to usc as operational cente rs for l he 
defense of the oil facilities of the upper and central Persian Gulf." 

T he G ulf Cooperation Council 

While the rapid deployment force was an ingredient in the Amencan 
rec1pe for regional stability, the UnHcd States also wanted to fosler the 
estabhshment of a viable partnership among the Persian Gulf States. 
When war started between Iran and Iraq in 1980, Saudi Arabia and the 
states along Jhe southern shore of the Gulf watched warily. Some, Saudi 
Arabia, Kuwait, and Bahrain among them, had experienced Iranian 
threats even before the war started. 

The Arab states around the Gulf generally backed Iraq. Saudi Arabia 
and Klman were panicularlr outspoken in their support . Both con
tnbuted substanuall}' to the $40 to $50 billion that all the Gulf States 
prO\'Ided Iraq. In addition, both allowed Iraq to use their ports for arms 
sh1pments and sold oil on behalf of Iraq. Saudi Arabia also allowed Iraq 
to build and usc a pipeline through its territory:· 

Although Kuwait was among the most generous contributors to the 
Iraqi cause, there were. some things it would not do. Early in the war, 
Iraq renewed a proposal it had made in 1975 for 99-ycar leases on the 
islands of Bubiyan and Warbah. Kuwait refused. In 1984 Saddam 
Hussem scaled down his request to a 20-year lease in exchange for an 
agreement to a definitiYe border. Once more Kuwait declined.' 
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Despite their open suppon of lraq during the early stages of the war. 
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia understood that in the long run lraq threatened 
their security. With this threat in mind, they led the e!'fon to create the 
Gulf Cooperation Council , a regional defense alliance that was estab
lished in May 198l. In addition to Kuwait and Saudi Arabia, members 
included Bahrain, Oman, Qatar, and the United Arab Emirates, a confed
eration made up of the sheikhdoms of Abu Dhabi, Ajman, Dubai , 
Fujiera, Ra's al Khaymah, Sharjah, and Umm al Qaywayn. Iraq , which in 
197 4 had proclaimed itself "the most important and advanced Arab 
counuy in the area" and consequently protector of the Gulf "against dan
gers and encroachments." sought, but was denied , membership. The 
council tried to contain the war between its powerful neighbors and ulti
mately bring both sides to the bargaining table_<R 

Militarily, the Saudi armed forces formed the key lo the councils limit
ed defensive capabilities. The kingdom was by far the largest and most 
powerful of the six members. With oil reserves and revenues that dwarfed 
those of the others, it had the largest armed forces and good lines of com
munications. However, its military prowess was only imposing in contrast 
to that of the other members. A lack o f manpower severely limited the 
capabilities of the Saudis, although the military infrastructure built under 
Corps of Engineers contracts compensated somewhat by enabling the 
Saudis to take advantage of the most technically advanced \oveapons.~'' 

While lran and Iraq slugged it out, the Gulf Cooperation Council 
progressed toward its goal of creating an effective regional security 
structure. Despite the poimed rejection of the Iraqi application , the 
members continued to view fundamentalist Iran as the more immediate 
threal. Saudi Arabia and Kuwait con tinued in the forefront as providers 
of material aiel to lraq.w 

The council expressed interest in cooperation with the United States 
but sti ll wamedto keep actual forces at arms length. Member states did not 
agree with the United States regarding the nature of the threat Lo regional 
stability: The United States emphasized the Soviet petil , at least until the 
middle of the decade, when American policy makers began to put more 
stress on strengthening the Arab side of the Gulf against a potential Iranian 
threat to the now of o il. The council always worried more about its power
ful and quarrelsome neighbors and Israel than about the Soviet Union.~• 

The United States and the Iran-Iraq War 

During the 1980s confusion in American policy caused a crisis in rela
tions with the Gulf States. In 1984 the Uniled Stales, concerned that Iran 
might win the war and become a long-range menace to the supply of oil , 
reestablished diplomatic relations with Iraq, after a seventeen-year break. 
At the same time, some American officials embarked on the clandestine 
sale of arms to Iran, in direct contradiction to the official effort to with
hold them from Tehran. They channeled the money from that venture to 
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the support of a Nicaraguan insurgency dear to the heart of President 
Reagan, casting considerable doubt on Amcncan purpose and reliability.'• 
fhe United States also sold AWACS to the ~audis and began joint plan
ning for modernization of the Saudi air force, \\'hich had started shortly 
after the fall of the Shah of Iran." 

In 1988, when Kuwait responded to Iranian attacks on its shipping 
by asking the superpowers for protection, It found the United States 
eage r to provide assistance and reassurance of its steadfast supporl. To 
restore its position in the Gulf, the Uni ted Stmcs agreed to reOag and 
convoy Kuwaiti ships. Protection of the Oow of oil was in any case still a 
paramount American interest, and President Reagan affirmed his com
mitment to safeguard Gulf exports. Along with the reOagging went a 
major American na,·al deploy·mem to protect the tankers. • 

The United States and Saudi Arabia mamtained their close militar)' 
relationship throughout the lran-lraq war Amencan diplomats contin
ued to enJOY easy access to the ruling fam1l)·. although they never con
vmced the Saudis to agree formall) to Amcncan access to their bases or 
abandon their opposition to the stationmg of Amcncan sold1ers m the 
kmgdom. The official Saudi position was that both superpowers should 
keep their forces out of the Persian Gulf. The Saudis, howe\'er, never 
objected to the American naval contingent m Bahram and other period-
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ic displays of American might in threatening situations. Umitcd 
American deployments, among them minesweepers, operational air
craft, and the AWACS, were acceptable." 

Reinforcement by U.S. forces in an emergency was always a basic 
component of Saudi defense planning, albeit only in event of a clear and 
immediate threat. In fact , to many observers, Saudi installations appeared 
plain ly overbuilt, as if actually intended only for other forces. Saudi 
bases, with their modern infrastructure and service faci lities, could 
accept an American deployment on very short notice. Those bases, com
bined with the large quantities of American supplies and equipment pur
chased ostensibly for Saudi use, ultimately constituted the virtual equiva
lent of American bases in Saudi Arabia, albeit without the American per
sonnel needed to translate their potemial into actual combat power. 

The Saudi military buildup was principally oriented on aviation faci li
ties. The Saudis had the largest and some of the most modem air bases in 
the region, with American contractor employees servicing their equipment 
and American-trained technicians among their own ground crews. 
Although rejecting any combined maneuvers, they recognized the need for 
cooperation with a Central Command deployment when necessa1y. Short 
of that necessity, however, they insisted that cooperation remain based on 
Saudi military buildups with American arms and technical assistance."' 

Saudi purchases from the United States did facilitate a possible 
deployment of Central Command forces to Somhwest Asia. Any expedi
tionary force would gain an advantage if its weapons, ammunition, and 
pans were compatible to the equipment used by a potential host nation. 
The United States achieved a large measure of interchangeability through 
military assistance to the Gulf States, despite occasional frustration at the 
hands of American supponers of Israel, who saw the provision of any 
arms and equipment to an Arab nation in a different light. 17 

From the Iran-Iraq War to the Invasion of Kuwait 

The It·an-lraq war ended in August 1988 with both sides exhausted and 
Iraq claiming victory but without Iraqi success in achieving control of the 
Shall al Arab. Thereafter, the United States and the Gulf States cominued to 
support Iraq, with American policy in the Persian Gulf trying to moderate 
Iraqi behavior through closer economic ties. Despite human rights abuses 
and the continuing development of chemical and nuclear weapons, lraqs 
secular leadership seemed less threatening than Iran's religious zealots. 
Meanwhile, the continued financial conuibutions of Saudi Arabia and the 
sheikhdoms of the Gulf Cooperation Council enabled Iraq to rebuild its 
am1ed forces, which had been mauled by eight years of vvar. 58 

ln spite of the continued suppon of lraq, there was a growing per
ception in the United States that the major near-term threats to the states 
of the southern Persian Gulf and to Western oil supplies came not from 
the Soviet Union but from the Gulf region itself. The lran-Iraq war had 
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shown that both combatants had the resources to sustam massi,·e forces, 
e\'en m the face of sizable losses. Both nO\\ had the experience of a 
decade of war to go with traditions of polnical mstablllt) Meanwhile , the 
I raman revolution represented a constam danger not onl)' to Iraq, but the 
southern Gulf States and the industrial West as well. 

The end of the war left Iraq both remarkabl)' strong and desperate
!)' weak. B)' regional standards, the lraq1 armed forces appeared formi
dable, and the war seemed to have forged a strong feeling of national 
cohesion. Iraq believed that it had won the war and defended Arab 
interests against the traditional Pers1an threat. Iraq also saw itself as a 
major oil power with a dominant role in the region. At the same time. 
it had piled up a debt estimated as high as $70 billion. The $5 to $6 
billion in interest that the government paid annually consumed nearly 
one-third of its oil revenues.t.t' 

The war crippled Iraq's economic development program and stiOecl 
the social mobility that had attended it. The years of fighting left much of 
the nation's industrial capacity weakened and its ability to export oil 
severely impaired. Economically, the war also dimimshed Iraq's interna
tional position and forced the regime into a position of dependence on its 
wealthy neighbors. That reliance actually represented a continuation of 
the relationship that had sustained Iraq through the war, although Iraq 
was con\'incecl that it had not received adequate support. Iraqi resent
ment focused largely on wealthy Kuwan, wh1ch held termor) that Iraq 
coveted and considered its O\vn. 

Although the states of the southern Gulf thd not appreCiate the depth 
of Iraqi bitterness at their supposedly inadequate support, they were not 
blind to the threat implicit in Iraq's postwar milnary strength and confi
dence. The Saudis knew that the border with Iraq was ideal for armor 
operations and that the entire Arabian Penmsula was vulnerable to attack 
from the northeast. Major Saudi oil facilities were only 200 miles away. 
King l<halid Military City, with its two armored brigades, provided only 
limited security, and other Gulf Cooperation Council members had no mil
itary forces of consequence. Any assault on Kuwait might easily become 
the first stage of a two-phase auack on the rest of the peninsuht~1 

The United States shared Saudi Arabia's concerns. Kuwait, the door 
to the entire oil-producing region, was very vulnerable. Threats to its sta
bilit}, either from external or internal pressures, would have wide ramifi
cations. endangering the flow of oil and the econom1c health of the 
mdustrial \Vest (Map J).M 

In the two years after the fighting between Iran and Iraq ended, 
Iraq mcreased its pressure on Kuwait. The war had left the Shatt al 
Arab approach to AI Ba~rah and the c1ty itself a shambles. The opening 
of the waterway to shipping remained in the d1stant future. Iraq again 
turned its auemion to the border that 11 shared wnh Kuwan. In acldr
tion to demands for compensation for re\'enues alleged!)' lost clue to 
Ku,,aiu oil sales in excess of OPEC quotas and for oil pumped from oil 
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fields claimed by lraq, Saddam Hussein's government renewed its inter
est in BObiyan and Warbah islands. He cleared the way for action by 
beginning negotiations for a final seulement with lran, massing troops 
on the Kuwaiti border, and sounding out the American reaction to a 
possible military move into Kuwait. Saddam appeared to ignore the 
restatement of the Caner Doctrine by the administration of Presidem 
George H. Bush in National Security Directive 26 of October 1989, 
warning that the United States would defend its vital imerests by force 
if necessary."4 

Meanwhile , Kuwait struggled to find a counterbalance to the 
increasing Iraqi threat. It had a military agreement with Egypt that dated 
from the last phase of the lran-lraq war and even made an overture 
toward lran, which might again serve as a potential counter to l raq. But 
neither those connections nor the Gu lf Cooperation Counc il had the 
potential strength to ward off a determined Iraqi attack. Kuwait needed 
protection , like that provided by Great Britain at the turn of the century 
and by the United States in 1987. Yet, like Saudi Arabia and other Arab 
states, Kuwait accepted American construction support and air defense 
missiles but stopped short of inviting an American presence in support 
of its own defense. That refusal, grounded in strong feelings of national 
pride, race, and religion , reflected an unrealistic assessment of its situa
tion. As historian Theodore Draper wrote during the year of the tanker 
war, in which Kuwaiti oil tankers began to fly American flags, "Kuwait 
was too rich to be left alone and too weak to defend itself.··~~ 

During the first seven months of L990, Iraqi troop movements and 
presidential bombast foreshadowed the impending crisis. But, like 
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait , the United States did not recognize the 
imminence of the Iraqi threat umil it was too late."" On 2 August 1990, 
when Iraqi tanks rolled through Kuwait to the Saudi border and 
Saddam Hussein'S government declared that Kuwait no longer existed 
as an independent country, perceptions quickly changed. President 
Bush quickly decided to uphold the Caner Doctrine and commit the 
United States to direct military action. 

With a large majority of the nations of the world opposed to the 
invasion of Kuwait. President Bush built a broad-based coalition in 
support of intervention. The United States, which took the lead in 
developing and coordinating opposition to Iraq, achieved a diplomatic 
triumph of great magnitude and far-reaching consequence. Urged for
ward by the United States, the United Nations General Assembly 
imposed an embargo on Iraq, and the Security Council voted to con
demn the invasion. Almost immediately coalition forces moved toward 
Southwest Asia. By far the largest contributor to the force, the United 
States honored commitments to Saudi Arabia first made by President 
Truman.~7 The result was Operation DESERT SHIELD, which before it was 
over became the DESERT STOR~l. 
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Chapter 2 

THE ARMY OF DESERT STORM 

The Army that deployed in 1990 to Saudi Arabia, the product of almost 
Lwent)' )'Cars of reform and experi mentation, bore liLLie resemblance Lo 
the Army that left the Republic of Vietnam in 1972. AL the end of the 
Vietnam War some weapon systems were obsolete while others were 
obsolescent, and con\'entional mobile warfare had to compete with 
counterinsurgenc)' operations for mi lnary doctrinal, organizational, and 
training anemion. AL Lhe same time, indisciplme, drug abuse, racism, 
and poor training were epidemic wilhm the ranks. ' 

By 1990 those problems were either well in the past or on their way 
to resolution. Not only were new weapons in place, but military theo
nsts and planners had also broadened the range of posstble conOicts to 

mclude from small tactical depiO)'mcms of short durauon to a major 
,,·ar O\'er a broad front. Meanwhile. the Arm) had addressed ns mternal 
problems. High standards of recruitmcm, Lrammg, and discipline were 
m place. In the imer\'ening two decades, the service rebuilt ttself around 
the concept of an all-volunteer force designed to mtcgrate the Army 
Rcser\'e and Army National Guard into its wartime organization. Army 
leaders evol\'ed new doctrine for ready forces, focused on the acquisi
tion of new equipment to support that doctrine, tied both together with 
rigorous training programs, and concentrated on leader developmem 
initiatives that increased officer and noncommissioned officer profes
sionalism. By the summer of 1990 the U.S. Army was a technologically 
sophisticated. highly trained, well-led, and confident force. 

New Doctrine 

A reassessment of how the Army fought began "ith Prestclent Richard r-.1. 
1txon:S "Guam Doctrine" of 1969, in whtch he stated that the United 

~tales would maintain a smaller defense establtshmem able to fight a "1-
'/ war" conungency. This was generally mterpreted lO mean that the 
Arm)' would prepare to engage in a general war, probably in the 
European theater. and in a mmor conOtcL, presumabl)· a Third World 
coumcnnsurgenc)'. The smaller Arm)' em'isioncd by Nt'\On faced growing 
challenges, ho\\·e,·er. American intelligence agenctcs in the early 1970s 
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noted an increase of five Soviet armored divisions in Europe, the contin
ued restmioning of Soviet Army divisions farther to the west, and a major 
improvement in equipment, with T-62 and T-72 tanks replacing o lder 
models and with a corresponding modernization of other classes of 
weapons.z If general war had come lO Europe during the 1970s, the U.S. 
Army and its NATO allies would have confronted Warsaw Pact armies 
that were both numerically and qualitatively superior. 

The Arab-Israeli War that began on 6 October 1973 intensified 
concerns about the deadliness of modern weapons as well as the Army:S 
Vietnam-era concentration on infantry-airmobile warfare at the expense 
of other forces . 3 American observers who Loured those baulefields 
began to create a new tactical vocabulary when they reponed on the 
.. new lethality" of a Middle Eastern baulefield where. in one month of 
fighting, the Israe li, Syrian, and Egyptian armies lost more tanks and 
artillery than existed in the entire United States Army, Europe. 
Improved technology in the form of antitank guided missiles, much 
more sophisticated and accurate fire-control systems, and vastly 
improved tank cannons heralded a far more costly and deadly future 
for conventional war. Technology likewise brought changes to baule
field tactics. Egyptian infamry armed with missiles enjoyed significam 
successes against Israeli tank units, bolstering the importance of care
fully coordinated combined arms units. 1 It seemed clear that in future 
wars American forces wou ld fight powerful and well-equipped armies 
whose soldiers would be proficient in the use of exuemely deadly 
weapons. Such fighting would consume large numbers of men and 
quantities of materiel. lt became imperative for the Army to devise a 
way to win any future war quickly 5 

A new operations field manual, the Army's specific response to new 
conditions that required new doctrine, was preeminently the work of 
General William E. DePuy, commander of the new U.S. Army Training 
and Doctrine Command (TRADOC). Surveying conditions of modern 
warfare that appeared to reconfirm the lessons of World War 11, DePuy 
wrote in 1976 much of a new edition of Field Manual I 00-5 and enlisted 
the help of the combat arms schools' commandants to revise and 
improve his ideas. Depuys Field Manual 100-5 initially touted a concept 
known as the Active Defense, which once more focused on "the primacy 
of the defense. " Tbe handbook evolved from its first publication to 
become the keystone of a family of Army manuals that completely 
replaced the doctrine being practiced aL the end of the Viemam War.~ 

From these modest beginnings the Army's new doctrine, Airland 
Battle, slowly emerged. In its final form Airland doctrine was acLUally a 
clear articulation of fundamentals that American generals had under
stood and practiced as early as World War ll, with an appropriate and 
explicit recognition of the role air power played in making decisive 
ground maneuver possible." The U.S Army Command and General 
Staff College at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas , acknowledged Airland 
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Baulc's basis m traditional concepts of mancu,·cr warfare by teaching it 
and making frequent usc of historical examples. 

In practical terms, the doctrine required commanders to superYise 
three types of operations simultaneously. In close operations, large Lac
tical formations such as corps and divisions fought baulcs through 
maneuver, close combat, and indirect fire support. Deep operations 
he! peel to win the close battle by cngagtng enemy formations not in 
contact. chieOy through deception, deep surveillance, and ground and 
mr ttHerclicuon of enem)' resen·cs. Objectives of deep operations were 
to isolate the battlefield and inOuence when, ''here. and agamst whom 
later battles would be fought. Rear operauons proceeckd simultaneous
!) with the other t\VO and focused on asscmblmg and movmg reserves, 
rcdcploring fire support, cominuing logtsti<:al efforts to sustain the bat
tle, and prO\ iding continUll) of command and control. Securit) opera
lions. traffic control, and maintenance of lines of commumcations were 
cnucal to rear operations (Cit art 1) 

A1rland Battle generated an extended doctrinal and tacucal dJseus
sJon m the service journals after 1976 that helped to clanfr and, occa-
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sionally, to modify the manuaL* General Donn A. Starry, who succeed
ed DePuy in 1977 at the Training and Doctrine Command, directed a 
substantial revision that concentrated on the offensive and added 
weight to the importance of deep operations by stressing the role of 
deep ground attack in disrupting the enemy's follow-on echelons of 
forces. Changes mainly dealt with ways to exploit what B. H. Liddell 
Han described as the indirect approach in warfare by fighting the 
enemy along his line of least expectation in place or time. 

The 1982 edition of Field Manual 100-5 stressed that the Army had 
to "fight outnumbered and win" the first baule of the next war, a concept 
that required a trained and ready peacetime force. The manual acknowl
edged the armored baule as the heart of warfare, with the tank as the sin
gle most 1mponam weapon in the Army's arsenal. Success, however, 
hinged on a deft manipulation of all of the arms, but especially infantry, 
engineers , artillery, and air power, to give free rein to the maneuver 
forces. Using that mechanized force , the doctrine required commanders 
to seize the initiative from the enemy; act faster than the enemy could 
react; exploit depth through operations extending in space, time , and 
resources to keep the enemy off balance; and synchronize the combat 
power of ground and air forces at the decisive point of banle. 

Airlancl Baule doCLrine had additional utility because it helped to 
define both the proper equipment for its execution and the appropriate 
organization of military units for baule. Indeed, the doctrine explicitly 
acknowledged the growth of technology both as a threat and as a require
ment. The U.S. Army and its NATO allies could not match large Soviet 
and Warsaw Pact forces either in masses of manpower or in masses of 
materiel. To that extent, Airland Battle was both an organizational strate
gy and a procurement strategy. To fight oumumbered and survive, the 
Army needed to beuer employ the nations qualitative edge in technology. 

New Equipment 
Military theorists generally agreed that a defending army cou ld hope for 
success if the attacking enemy had no greater than a 3:1 advantage in 
combat power. The best intelligence estimates in the 1970s, however, 
concluded that the Warsaw Pact armies enjoyed a much larger advamage. 
Continuing budget constrictions made unlikely the possibility o[ increas
ing the size of the American military to match Soviet growth. To solve the 
problem of how to fight an enemy that would almost certai nly be larger, 
the United States relied, in pan, on technologically superior hardware 
that could defeat an enemy at ratios higher than l :3. To achieve that end, 
the Army in the early 1970s began work on the "big five" equipn1em sys
tems: a ne\ov tank, a new infantry combat vehicle, a new auack helicopter, 
a new transport helicopter, and a new antiaircraft missile. 

Several factors affected new equipmem design. Among the most 
important was the nourishing technology encouraged by the pure and 
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applied research associated with space programs. Although the big five 
equipment originated in the years before Airland BatLie doctrine was first 
enunciated, that doctrine qwckly had its effect on design criteria. Other 
factors were speed , survivability, and good communications, which were 
essential to economize on small forces and give them the advantages they 
required to defeat larger, but presumably more ponderous , enemies. 
Target acquisition and fire control were equally imponam, since the suc
cess of a numerically inferior force really depended on the ability LO score 
first-round hits. 

Such simply stated crite1ia were not easy to achieve, and all of the 
weapon programs suffered through years of mounting costs and produc
tion delays . A debate that was at once philosophical and fiscal raged 
around the new equipment, with some critics preferring simpler and 
cheaper machines , fielded in greater quanlities. 11

' The Department of 
Defense persevered, however, in its preference for technologically superi
or systems and managed to retain funding for most of the proposed new 
weapons. Weapon systems were expensive, but defense analysts recog
nized that personnel costs were even higher and poimccl out that the ser
vices could not afford the manpower to operate increased numbers of 
simpler weapons. Nevertheless, spectacular procurement failures, such as 
the Sergeant York division ai r defense gun, kept the issue before the pub
lic. and such cases kept program funding for o ther equally complex 
weapons on the agenda for debate.11 

The first of the big five systems, the M l Abrams tank , weathered 
considerable CJiticism and, in fact , began from the failure of a preceding 
tank program. The standard tanks in the Army inventory had been vari
ous models of the M48 and M60, both surpassed in some respects by 
new Soviet equipment. The XM803 was the successor to an abortive joim 
American-German Main Battle Tank-70 project and was intended to 
modernize the armored force. Concerned about expense, Congress with
drew runding for the XM803 in December 1971, thereby canceling the 
program, but agreed to leave the remaining surplus of $20 million in 
Army hands to continue conceptual studies. 

For a time , designers considered arming tanks with missiles for long
range engagements. This innovation worked only moderately well in the 
M60A2 main baule tank and the M55l Sheridan armored reconnaissance 
vehicle, both of which were armed with the MGM51 Shillelagh gun 
launcher system. In the late 1960s, however, tank guns were rejuvenated 
by new technical developments that included a fin-stabilized, \'ery high 
velocity projectile that used long-rod kinetic energy pcnetrators . 
Allention centered on 105-mm. and 120-mm. guns as the main anna
ment of any new tank. 

Armored protection was also an issue of tank modernization. The 
proliferation of antitank missiles that cou ld be launched by dismounted 
infamry and mounted on helicopters and on all classes of vehicles 
demonstrated the need for considerable improvement. At the same 
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time. weight was an important consideration because the speed and 
agi lit)' of the tank would be imponant determinants of its tactical utili
ty. No less important was crew survivability; even if the tank were dam
aged in baule, it was imponant that a trained tank crew have a reason
able chance of surviving to man a nevv vehicle. 

The Army made the decision for a new tank series in 1972 and 
awarded developmental contracts in 1973. The first prototypes of the 
M1, known as Ll1e XMI, reached the testing s tage in 1976, and the tank 
began to arrive in baualions in February 1980. The M1 enjoyed a low sil
houelle and a very high speed, thanks to an unfortunately voracious gas 
turbine engine. Chobham spaced armor (ceramic blocks set in resin 
between layers of convent ional armor) resolved the problem of protec
tion versus mobility. A sophisticated fire control system provided main 
gun stabilization for shooting on the move and a precise laser range find
er, thermal-imaging night sights, and a digital ballistic computer solved 
the gunnery problem, thus maximizing the utility of the 105-mm. main 
gun. Assembly plants had manufactured more than 2,300 of the 62-ton 
Ml tank by january 1985, when the new version, the M1A1, was 
approved for full production. The MlAJ had improved armor and a 120-
mm. main gun that had increased range and kill probability. By the sum
mer of 1990 se\'eral variations of the Ml had replaced the M60 in the 
active force and in a number of Army Reserve and National Guard banal
ions. Tankers had trained with the Abrams long enough to have confi
dence in it. In fact, many believed it was the first American tank since 
World War II that was qualitatively superior to Soviet models. 12 

The second of the big five systems was the companion vehicle to the 
Abrams tank: the M2 Bradley infantry fighting ,·ehicle, also produced in 
a cavalry fighting version as the M3. Its predecessor, the M 113 armored 
personnel carrier, elated back to the early 1960s and was really little more 
than a baule taxi. The 1973 Arab-Israeli War demonstrated that infantry 
should accompany tanks, but it was increasingly clear that the M 11 3 
could not perform that function because it was far slower than the M 1, 
its obsolescence aside. European practice also inOuenced American plans 
for a new vehicle. German infantry used the well-armored Marder, a 
vehicle that carried seven infantrymen in addition to its crew of three , 
was armed with a 20-mm. gun and coaxial 7.62-mm. machine gun in a 
turret, and allowed the infantrymen to fight from within the vehicle. The 
French t\rmy fielded a similar infantry vehicle in the AMX-lOP in 1973. 
The Soviets had their BMP-1s, which had a 73-mm. smoothbore cannon 
and an antitank guided missile, as early as the late 1960s. Variations of 
the BMP were generally considered the best infamry fighting vehicles in 
the world during the 1980s. The United States had fallen at least a 
decade behind in the development of infantry vehicles. General DePuy 
and General Starry, who at that time commanded the U.S. Army Armor 
Center and School at Fon Knox, Kentucky, agreed the Army needed a 
new infantry vehicle and began studies in that direction. 
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ln 1980, when Congress restored funding to the Infantry Fighting 
Vehicle Program, the Army let contracts for prototypes, receiving the first 
production models the next year. Like the Abrams, the Bradley was a 
compromise among competing demands for mobility, armor protection, 
firepower, and dismoumed infantry strength. As produced , the vehic le 
was thirty LOns, but carried a 25-mm. cannon and 7.62-mm. coaxia l 
machine gun LO allow it to nght as a scout vehicle and a TOW (tube 
launched, optically tracked, wire command-link guided) missile launcher 
that enhanced the infantry baualions antiarmor capability. The vehicles 
interior was too small for the standard riOe squad of nine: it carried six or 
seven riOemen , depending on the model. That limitation led to discus
sions about using the vehicle as the "base of fire" elemem and to conse
quent revisions of tactical doctrine for maneuver. Critical to its usefulness 
in the combined arms team, however. the Bradley could keep up with 
the Abrams tank. 

By 1990 fony-seven baualions and squadrons of the Regular Army and 
four Army National Guard ballalions had M2 and M3 Bradlcys. A continu
ing modernization program thal began in 1987 gave the vehicles, redesig
nated the M2Al and M3A l , the improved TOW 2 missile. Various 
redesigns to increase survivability of the Bradley began production in May 
1988, with these most recem models designated the A2. 1

l 

The third of the big five systems was the AH-64A Apache auack heli
copter. The experience of Vietnam showed that the existing auack heli
copter, the AH-1 Cobra, was vulnerable even LO light amiaircraft fire and 
lacked the agility to Oy close to the ground for long periods of Lime. The 
AH-56A Cheyenne helicopter, canceled in 1969, had been imcnclecl LO 

correct those deficiencies. The new auack helicopter program announced 
in August 1972 drew from the combat experience of the Cobra and the 
developmental experience of the Cheyenne to specify an aircraft that 
could absorb battle damage and had the power for rapid movement and 
heavy loads. H The helicopter would have to be able lO ny nap of the 
earth and maneuver with great agility to succeed in a new amilank mis
sion on a high-intensity battlefield. " 

The first prototypes Oew in September 1975 , and in December 
1976 the Army selected the Hughes YAH- 64 for production. 
Sophisticated night vision and target-sensing devices allowed the pilot 
to ny nap of the earth even at night. The aircraft's main weapon was the 
HELLFlRE (helicopter launched fire and forget) missile , sixteen of 
which could be carried in four launchers. In place of the antitank mis
sile the Apache could carry seventy-six 70-rnm. (2. 75-inch) Hydra 70 
folding-fin rockets. It could also moum a combination of eight HELL
FIRE missiles and thirty-eight rockets. In the nose, the aircraft mounted 
a Hughes 30-mm. single-barrel chain gun. 

Full-scale production began in 1982 , and the Army received the 
first aircraft in December 1983. As of the end of 1990 the McDonnell 
Douglas Helicopter Company (which purchased Hughes in 1984) had 
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delivered 629 Apaches, which equipped 19 active attack helicopter bat
talions. When production was completed, the Apaches were imended 
to equtp 26 Regular Arm). 2 Reserve, and 12 National Guard battal
ions, a total of 807 aircraft. 

The fourth of the b1g ftvc systems, the Occt of utiht)' helicopters. had 
already been modcrmzcd '' ith the fielding ol the UH-60A 13lack Hawk to 
rcplacl' the UH-1 Iroquois used dunng the Vietnam War. rhe Black 
Hawk could lift an cmirc infantry squad or a 1 05-mm. howitzer with its 
crew and some ammunition. The new utilit)' helicopter was both faster 
and qu1eter than the UH- L. 

The last of the b1g fi\'e equipment was the Patriot air defense missile, 
concetvcd 111 1965 as a replacement for the HAWK (homing all the way 
killer) and the Nike-1 lercules, both based on 1950s' technology. The 
Patriot benefited from lessons drawn from design of the ami ballistic mis
sile system, particularly the highly capable phased-array radar. The solid
fuel Patriot missile required no maintenance and had the speed and agili
t)' to match known threats. At the same ume, ItS system design was more 
compact, more mobile. and demanded smaller crews than prcvwus air 
defense missiles. Desp1te Its many advantages, or perhaps because of the 
ambitious design that yielded those advantages, the development pro
gram of the missile, initially known as the SAM-D (surface-to-air missile
developmental), was extraordinarily long, ''irtually spannmg the entire 
careers of officers commiSSIOned at the end of the 1960s. The long gesta
tion period and escalaung costs incident to the Patriots techmcal sophis
tication made it a cominumg target of both press and congressional crit
ics. Despite controversy, the missile went into production in the early 
19805, and the Arm)' fielded the first fire units in 1984. 

A single baualion with Patriot missiles had more firepower than sev
eral I IA\VK baualtons, the mainstay of the 32d Army Atr Defense 
Command in German) Initial fielding plans cn\'isaged forty-two units. or 
battenes, 111 Europe and e1ghteen in the United States, but funding and 
various delays slowed the deployment. By 1991 only ten hal f-baualions, 
each with three batteries, were active. 

Onginally designed as an antiaircraft weapon guided by a computer 
and radar S)'Stem that could cope with muluple targets. the Patnot also had 
the potential to defend agmnst battlefield tacucal missiles such as the So,·iet 
FROG (free rocket O\'er ground) and Scud. About the ume the first units 
were fielded, the Army began to explore the possibility that the Patriot 
could also have an ATBM, or antilaclical ballistic missile, mission. In 1988 
testing authenticated the PAC-I (Patriot antitactical ballistic missile capa
bilit)'. phase one) computer software, whtch \\'as promptly installed in 
exisung systems. The PAC-2 upgrade was sull bcmg tested 111 early 1991. 

1 he Patriot misstle, m the hands of the troops in the summer of 
1990, was expected to be very effective against attacking a1rcraft and to 
have a limited capability to intercept rockets and missiles. ' The Patriot 
was not, however, a divisional air defense weapon, although it could 
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extend a cenain amoum of air defense protection over the battlefield 
from sites in a corps area . Air defense protection of the division slill 
relied on the Vulcan gun and Chaparral missile, stopgap weapons more 
than twenty years old, and on the light Stinger missile . The failure of 
the Sergeant York gun project and the continuing difriculLies involved 
in selecting its successor meant that the air defense modernization pro
gram essemially stopped forward of the division rear boundary. 

The big nve were by no means the only significant equipment mod
ernization programs the Army pursued between 1970 and 1991. Other 
important Am1y purchases included the multiple launch rocket system 
(MLRS); a new generation of LUbe anillery to upgrade fire support; 
improved small arms; tactical-wheeled vehicles, such as a new 5-ton 
truck; and a family of new command, control, communications, and 
intelligence hardware. By the summer of 1990 this equipment had been 
tested and delivered to Army divisions. 

While most of those developments began before the Training and 
Doctrine Command's first publication of Airland Baule doctrine, a 
close relationship between doctrine and equipment swiftly developed. 
Weapons modernization encouraged doctrinal thinkers to consider 
more ambitious concepts that would exploit the capabi lities new sys
tems offered. A successfu l melding of the two, however, depended on 
the creation of tactical organizations that were properly designed to use 
the weapons in accordance with the doctrine. So, while doctrinal devel
opment and equipment modernization were under way, force designers 
also reexamined the stn.tcture of the field army. 

New Organization 

A basic issue in force design has always been how to configure units so as 
to direct the maximum firepower at the enemy. ln the post-World War ll 
era, conflicting influences complicated decisions about the correct size 
and organization of divisions and corps. The hazards of the nuclear and 
chemical baulefield deeply ingrained the notion that the concentration of 
large bodies of troops was dangerous. 18 Improved weapons technology 
further strengthened the imperative for dispersion , a trend facilitated by 
steadily improving communications systems. Despite that, the classic 
need to exen overwhelming force a t the decisive point and time 
remained the basic prescription for winning battles. 

Americas isolated strategic position posed additional problems, par
ticularly in view of the growth of Soviet conventional power in Europe 
and an evident Warsaw Pact imemion to fight a quick ground war that 
would yie ld victory before the North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
(NATO) could mobilize and before the United States could send divi
sions across the Atlantic. 19 Time thus governed decisions that led to for
ward deployment of substantial ground forces in overseas theaters and 
the pre-positioning of military equipmem in threatened areas. Issues of 
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strategic force projection likewise inOuenced decisions about the types. 
numbers, and composition of divisions. 

Fiscal and political considerations also loomed large. With the end 
of the Viemam War, Congress abolished the vastly unpopular draft, cre
ated the all-volunteer force. and cut the Army's appropriation. The con
sequence was necessarily a much heavier reliance on reserve compo
nems, which was knov.rn as the Total Army concept (Chan 2). ~,, Under 
this principle, the Army transferred many essential technical ser\'ices 
and combat units LO the Army Reserve and Army National Guard. As an 
economy measure, some Regular Army divisions were reconfigured 
with only two active-duty brigades instead of three. Upon mobilization, 
they were to be assigned a Nati onal Guard "roundout" brigade that 
trained with the division in peacetime.11 Such plans ensured that equip
mem modernization would extend to the reserve components, with 
such equipmem as M l Abrams and Bradley fighting vehicles going to 
National Guard battalions at the same time they were issued to the 
Regular Army. 

Such pragmatism had as much to do with Army organization as what 
might be called philosophical questions. Differing schools of thought 
within the Arm)' tended to pull force designers in differem directions. 
There were those, strongly influenced by the war in Vietnam, who 
believed that the future of warfare lay in simi lar wars, probably in the 
Third World. Accordingly, they emphasized coumelinsurgency doctrine 
and light and airmobile infantry organization. Advocates of light divi
sions found justification for their ideas in the Sov iet invasion of 
Afghanistan in 1979, when it appeared possible that the United States 
might have to confront Soviet forces outside the boundaries of Europe. 
That uncertainty encouraged ideas that called for the creation of light. 
quickly deployable infamry divisions. 

Still, the emphasis within the Army throughout the decade of the 
1970s remained on conventiona l war in Europe, where Chief of Staff 
General Creighton W Abrams, General DePuy, and like-minded officers 
believed the greatest hazard, if not the greatest probability of war, exist
ed. They conceived of an imense armored battle, reminiscent of World 
War 11, to be fought in the European theater. If the Army could fight the 
most imense baule possible, some argued, it also had the abili ty to fight 
wars of lesser magnitude. 

While comemplating the doctrinal issues that led LO publication of 
Field Manual l 00-5, General DePuy also questioned the appropriate
ness of existing tactical organization to meet the Warsaw Pact threat. 
DePuy suggested and General Frederick C. Weyand, who succeeded 
Abrams as chief of staff in 1974, agreed that the Army should study the 
problem more closely. Thus, in May L976, DePuy organized the 
Division Restructuring Study Group to consider how the Arm)' divi
sions might best use existing weapons of the 1.970s and the planned 
weapons of the 1980s. DePuy's force structure planners , like those con-
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cerned wnh phrasing the new doctrine, were also powerfully influ
enced b)' the 1973 Arab-Israeli War. 

The Division Restructuring Study Group mvestigated the optimum 
s1ze of armored and mechanized di\·is10ns and the best m1x of types of 
bauahons within divisions. Weapons capahdnies frankly influenced 
much of the work and had a powerful effect on force dcs1gn. Planners 
noted a continuing trend toward an mcreasing number of technicians 
and combat suppon troops (the "tail") to keep a decreasing number of 
combat troops (the '·teeth") in action. In general, the group concluded 
that the division should retain three brigades, each brigade having a 
mix of armored and mechanized infantry battalions and supported by 
the same artillery and combat serv1cc units. To simplify the task of the 
combat company commander. the group recommended grouping the 
same type of weapons LOgether in the same organization, rather than 
mixing them in units, and transferring the task of ('Oordinating fire sup
port from the company commander to the more experienced baualion 
commander. Other recommendations suggested creating a combat avia
tion baLLahon to consolidate the employment of helicopters and adjust
ing the numbers of weapons in various unns. '' 

General Starry, commander of the Traming and Doctrine Command, 
had resen·ations about various details of the D1vis1011 RrslltJcturing StHdy. 
He was especiallr concerned that an emphasis on the d1v1s1on and tactics 
was too limning. In his \'iew, the operational level of war above the di\"i
ston demanded the focus of Army attention. After rcv1ewing an evalua
tion of the Division RestrucLUnng Plan, Starl) ordered hi!> planners to 
build on that work in a study he called DI\'ISIOn 86. 

The Division 86 proposal examined existing and proposed doctrine 
in designing organizations that could both exploit modern firepower and 
foster the introduction of new weapons and equipment. In outlining an 
armored division with six tank and four mechanized infantry baualions 
and a mechanized division \Vith five tank and five mechanized infantry 
battalions. it also concentrated on heavy divisions specifically designed 
for combat in Europe, rather than on the generic division. Anticipating a 
faster pace of baule, planners also tried tO give the divisions nexibi lity by 
increasing the number of junior leaders in troop units, thereby decreas
ing the span of control. 

The Army adopted Di,·ision 86 before approvmg and publishing the 
new Airland Battle doctrine. yet General Starry's planners assumed that 
the new doctnne would be accepted and therefore used u to State the 
tasks the new dt,·isions would be called on to accomphsh. S1milar efforts, 
collectively known as the Army 86 sLUdtes, pondered the correct struc
lllre for the infantry di,•ision, the corps, and larger organtzauons. -• 
Although lnfantr)' Division 86 mo,·ed in the direcuon of a much lighter 
orgamzation that would be cas) to transport to other comments, such 
rapidly deplo)'able contingencr forces lacked the endurance and. frankly, 
the sun i\'abilit)', ro fight alongside NATO divistons m open terrain. The 
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T OTAL ARMY STRUCTURE, 30 SEPTEMBER 1990 

Combat Support 

Combat Combat Service Support 

• Regular Army 
• Army National Guard 
• Army Reserve 

Sown:· Table 5, "rota! Army Structure." in Reserve Forces Policy Board, OITice of the Secretary of 
Defense, Reserve Compo11<:11L Programs, Fiscal Yt·ar 1990: The Am11,1al Report of the Reserve Forces 

Policy BoaJ'd (Washmgton, DC. Office of the Secretary of Defense, 1991), p. 25. 

Chart 2 

2~ See fht' tlnn,v of Excd/rn(t' Final 
Report, 3 vols. (Fon Leavenworth. 
Kans.: U.S Army Combmed Arms 
Combat Development Amvu>· Forcl' 
Dcs1gt1 D1rectorJ!C, 1984) 

search [or a high-technology solution that would give light divisions such 
capacity led to a wide range of inconclusive experiments with the 9th 
Infantry Division, officially designated a test unit. 

Under the "Army of Excellence" program, military leaders investi
gated funher the plans for a heavier mechanized and armored force 
begun by Division 86 but reconsidered the role of light divisions. ln 
August 1983 Chief of Staff General john A. Wickham, Jr., directed the 
Training and Doctrine Command to restudy the emire question of orga
nization. The resulting Army of Excellence force design acknowledged 
the need for smaller, easily transportable light infantry divisions for the 
expressed purpose of figh ting limited wars. At the same time, the plan 
kept the hea\'Y divisions proposed by the Division 86 study, although 
with some modifications.1~ 

Thus the new force structure-five corps wilh a total of twenty
eight divisions-available to the U.S. Army in the summer of 1990 was 
the product of almost twenty years of evolving design that had carefully 
eva luated the requiremems of doctrine for battle and the capabilities of 
modern weapons. Army leaders now believed that they had found a 
satisfactory way to maximize the combat power of the di\'ision, 
enabling it confidently to fight a larger enemy force. The other vital 
task had been to devise a training system that imparted lhe necessary 
skills so that properly organized and equipped soldiers could carry out 
their combat and support functions, effectively accomplishing the goals 
specified by the new doctrine. 
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New Training 

The Renaissance infamr> man \\ ho trailed a prke and followed the 11ag. 
like hrs successor in later wars '' ho shouldered a musket and stood in 
the lme of battle, needed stamina and courage, but rcqurred neither a 
particularly high order of intelligence nor sophtsl!cated training. The 
modern infantryman, expected to master a wtdc range of sktlls and 
think for hrmself on an extended battlefield, faces a far more daunting 
challenge. To prepare such soldiers for contcmporar> battle, TRADOC 
planners in the l970s and 1980s evolved a comprchensi\'e and inter
connected training program that systematically developed individual 
and unit proficiency and then tested that competence in exercises 
intended to be tough and realistic. 1~ 

lndividual training was the heart of the program, and the Training 
and Doctrine Command gradually developed a methodology for training, 
which clearly defined the desired ski lls and then trained the soldier to 
master those skills.!' This technique cut away much of the superl1uous 
and was an exceprional approach to the repetitive tasks that made up 
much of soldier training. Once the soldier mastered the skrlls appropriate 
10 his grade, skill qualification tests conunucd to measure his grasp of his 
profession through a series of wriucn and actual performance tests. 

The training of leaders for those soldters became increasmgly 
rmponam through the 1970s and 1980s By the summer of 1990 the 
Traming and Doctrine Command had created a coherent senes of 
schools that trarncd officers in their principal duues at each major turn
ing point m the1r careers. Lieutenants began wnh an offrcer basic course 
that introduced them to the duties of their branch of service and, after a 
leavening of experience as senior lieutenants or junior <:aptams, returned 
for an officer advanced course designed to tram them for the require
ments of company, banery, and troop <:arnmand. The new Combined 
Arms and Services Staff School (CAS') at Fort Leavenworth instructed 
successful unit commanders in the an of bauahon staff duty. The premier 
officer school remained the Command and General Staff College, which 
JUnior majors auended before serving as exccu1 ive and operations officers 
of battalions and brigades. Although all Army schools taught the con
cepts and language of AirLand Banle, it was at Leavenworth that the pro
fessional officer attamed real 11uency in that doctrine. For the selected 
few, a second year at Fort Leavenworth in the School of Advanced 
~1ilitar}' Studies offered preparation as di,isron operations officers and 
Arm}' strategists. Finally, those lieutenant colonels wrth successful baual
ton commands behind them might be chosen to auend the scr\'lces' pres
llgwus senwr schools: the Army War College, Carltsle Barracks, 
Penns}·h·anra; the 1\:avy War College, Ne,,pon, Rhode Island; the Air 
War College. Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama, and the Nauonal War 
College or lndustrial College of the Armed rorccs, Fort McNair, 
Washington, D.C. Beyond those major schoob, officers might attend one 
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or more shon courses tn subjects ranging from foreign language to mess 
management. " The career officer thus expected to spend roughly one year 
of every four in some son of school, either as studem or as teacher. 

The noncommissioned officer (NCO) corps also required a formal 
school structure, which ultimately paralleled that of the officer corps." 
lnittally, the }'Oung spectalist or sergeant auended the pnmary leadership 
de,·clopmem course at h1s local NCO acadcm)', a school des1gned to pre
pare him for sergeant's duties. The basic noncommisswned officer course 
trained sergeants to serve as staff sergeants (squad leaders) in their arm or 
service. Local commanders selected the soldiers who attended that course. 
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Staff sergeants and sergeants first class selected by a Department of the 
Army board auended the advanced noncommissioned officer course, 
where the curriculum prepared them to serve as platoon sergeams and in 
equi\·alem duues elsewhere in the Army. At the ape:-. of the structure stood 
the U S. Army Sergeants MaJor Acadetn) at Fort Bliss. Texas. where a 22-
\Veek course qualified senior sergeants for the top noncommissioned offi
cer JObs in the Army 

Professwnal deYelopmem, of course, went hand 111 hand w1th both 
indl\·idualtraining and unit training programs. Progressivcl)' more sophis
ucated programs melded the individual's skills mto those of the squad. 
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plalOon, company, and battalion. just as the individual was tested, so 
were units, which underwent a regular cycle of evaluations, known at the 
lowest level as the Anny Training and Evaluation Program. Periodically, 
both Regular Army and reserve-componem units in the cominental 
United Sta tes went to th e National Training Center at Fort lrwin , 
California, where brigade-size forces fought realistic, unscripted maneu
ver baules against an Army unit specially trained and equipped to emu
late Warsaw Pact forces. 31 Brigades assigned in Europe conducted similar 
exercises at the Combat Mane uve r Training Center at Hohe nfels , 
Germany, while light forces exercised at the joint Readiness Training 
Center at Fort Chaffee, Arkansas. 

Tactical units of the Army were subject to further tests and evalua
tions , the most important of which were exercises to reinforce units in 
Europe, generally known as REFORGER, the short form for "remrn of 
forces to Germany." Similarly, units went to the Middle East in BRiGHT 
STAR exercises, conducted in cooperation with the armed forces of the 
Republic of Egypt, and to Korea in T EAM SPiRIT exercises. Periodic readi
ness evaluations tested divisions' capacity for quick deployment, espe
cially the 82d Airborne Division, long the Army's quick reaction force , 
and the new light divisions that had been designed for short-notice con-

. tingency operations. 
As the Army entered the summer of 1990 it was probably better 

trained than at any lime in its history and certainly better trained than 
it had been on the eves of World War I, World War 11, and the Korean 
War. Sound training practices produced confident soldiers. Realistic 
exercises acquainted soldiers with the stress of battle as well as peace
time training could hope to manage. Force-on-force maneuvers, such 
as those at the National Training Center, tested the abilities of battalion 
and brigade commanders to make the combined arms doctrine work 
and confirmed commanders' confidence in their doctrine, their equip
mem, and the ir soldiers. But as thorough and professional as Army 
training was, the most important fact was that all training and exercises 
were specifically keyed to the doctrinal precepts laid down in Field 
Manual 100-5. Training brought the diverse strands of AirLand Battle 
together. 

AirLand Baule would have been merely another academic exercise, 
however, had the Army not attended to the problems of morale, disci
pline, and professionalism that were obvious at the end of the Vietnam 
War. By confronting drug abuse, racism, and indiscipline directly, lead
ers gradually corrected the ills that beset the Army in 1972. Schools 
and progressive military education played a part, as did strict qualita
tive managemem procedures that discharged the worst offenders. More 
imponamly, officer and NCO education stressed the basics of leader
ship and responsibility to correct the problems that existed at the end 
of the Vietnam War. Over time , in one of its most striking accomplish
ments, the Army cured itself." 
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T he Anny on the Eve of D ESERT SHIELD 

Armr accomplishments over the years after the end of the Vietnam 
War were impressi\'e. By 1990 the claim could reasonably be made 
that the service had arri\'ed at a sound doctnnc, the proper weapons, 
an appropriate organization, and a satisfactonly trained, high-qualit)' 
force to fight the intense war for wh1ch General DePuy and his succes
sors had planned. International developments in the first half of the 
year seemed, however, to have made the Army's modernization unnec
essary. The apparent collapse of Soviet power and wnhdrawal of Soviet 
armies into the Soviet Union itself, the disintegration of the Warsaw 
Pact, and the pending unification of German}' removed the justifica
tion for maintaining a powerful U.S. Army in Europe. In view of all of 
these deve lopments, the immediate politica l question was whether the 
nation needed to maintain such a large and expensive Army. In the 
interests of fiscal retrenchment, the Army projected budgets for the 
following five years that would decrease the total size of the active ser
vice from approximately 780,000 in 1989 to approximately 535,000 
soldiers in 1995.H 

Even after the lraqi invasion of Kuwait and even while Ann)' units 
were in the midst of frantic preparations for movement to Saudi Arabia, 
Army organizations concerned with ·'downsizing" the service to meet 
the long-range strength cetlings continued to work. Army QuiCKSILVER 
and VA:-.!Gt.;ARD task forces had deliberated on the Size of the Arm}"s 
field and base force structure, recommending inactivations that now 
directly affected the forces preparing to deploy to the M1ddle East. The 
"Army 2000" study group at Headquarters. Department of the Army, 
considered the implications of such decreases in size and pondered the 
ways a smaller Army could continue to carry out its major missions. 
Among the major actions that the group managed in july and August 
1990 was a scheduled command post exerc ise named IIOMEWARD 
BoUND, designed to test a possib le removal of Army units from 
Europe. '\ Army 2000 staff officers also weighed concerns voiced at the 
highest levels of the service that the drive to save defense dollars not 
produce another "hollow" force and thus reproduce the disaster of Task 
Force SMITH in july 1950 at the start of the Korean War. "' 

Department of the Army planners in operations and logistics found 
themselves in the anomalous situation of pulling together the combat 
and support units scheduled for deployment to the Middle East at the 
same time that their colleagues in personnel were proceeding with 
plans for a reduction in force. The latter plans were temporarily sus
pended when the Army's deployment to Saud1 Arab1a was announced, 
and orders went out likewise suspending reurements from acu,·e dmy 
and rouune separations from the Army. Sull, uncertainty about the 
future. both for individuals and for maJOr Army unns, persisted as the 
Arm) prepared for overseas service and, possibly. for war. 
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Despite improvements in personnel, doctrine, and weapons, the 
t\rm) that wem to Saudi Arabia was large!}' inexperienced. The limited 
combat actions in Grenada and Panama, whtch were not real tests of 
A1rland Baule doctnne. gave ,·ery fe" soldtcrs experience under fire . 
The UR<.L~ T FL R' operation m Grenada uwoh·ed fewer than 8.000 Army 
solc.hers, with acwal Army combat being limited to the 1st and 2d 
Bauahons of the 75th Ranger Regiment and certain unlls of the 82d 
Airborne Division. In fact, Army strength on the island during the peri
od of combat probabl)· cl!d not exceed 2,500, and the heavtest combat, 
occurnng during the first hours of the landing on 25 October 1983, was 
borne b) Company A. I st Baualion, 75th Rangers. The f1ghung dunng 
Operauon jusl CAL '-L rn Panama \\'as sttmlarly limited, although more 
Ann) un tts, totaling about 27,000 soldiers, participated. 

In neither case was there serious opposition of the kind the Army 
had been training for decades to meet. Far and away the most important 
aspects of Operations UR(,ENT FURY and jL -;r CAL::.E were their uttlit)' m 

tesung the effecu,·encss of U.S. joint forces command-and-control pro
cedures. areas in "hich both operations. as well as subsequent joint 
deplo)'ments, revealed continuing problems. ' joint doctrine, a maucr of 
concern since the Goldwater-Nichols Defense Reorganization Act of 
1986 emphasized It, was far from complete. 1'' Not until l990 did the 
Army. acting for the jomt Chiefs of Staff, complete drafts of joint 
Pubhcauon 3-0, DotlntH' fm Unified and )o111l Openllwns. and prepare 
jomt Publication 3-07, joint Doctrine for Low-Intensity Conf1ict, as a test 
manual to be issued late in the year. The two most important volumes, 
Campaign Planning and Contingency Operarions. remained to be written:•• 

Still, the important questions that remained blunted the edge of 
pervasive official optimtsm as the Artn} deployed to the Middle East 
dunng the summer of 1990. Chief among them was how well new 
\\Capons \\'Ould perform. The ~11 senes Abrams and M2 and t\13 
Braclleys had nc,·cr faced combat. Nenhcr had the multtple launch 
rocket system, the Patriot missile, the AH-64A Apache. or modern 
command, control, and communications mechanisms that were sup
posed to weld those sophisticated implcmcms into a coherent fighting 
system Problems wnh weapons procurement over the preceding 
decade had condtuoned many to doubt how \\'ell the ne\\ htgh-tech
nolog) weapons would perform. As a result, media pundns and milt
tal")' commentators warned of a long and blood)' war of attriuon if the 
Middle East crisis could not be resolved through negotia1ion. 1 

rhe volunteer Arm)' was a second source of concern. 
0\ crshadowed in the public ere by dtscussions about the efficacr of 
modern \\'eapons and "llhin the Arm)' b} the immedtate concerns of 
prepanng for war. the question of how to guarantee an adequate stream 
of tramed replacemcms and a suffictent supply of nc" equtpment 
loomed behind the possibility that the ground baule wou ld be long and 
costly. The Army of .July 1990, regulars and reservists, was the Army 
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THEjOINT COMMAND STRUCTURE, 1990 

U NIFIED 

Geographic 

U.S. Pacific Command (USPACOM) 
U.S. Atlantic Command (USLANTCOM) 
U.S. European Command (USEUCOM) 
U.S. Southern Command (USSOUTHCOM) 
U.S. Central Command (USCENTCOM) 

Specialized 

U.S. Space Command (USSPACECOM) 
U.S. Special Operations Command (USSOCOM) 
U.S. Transportation Command (USTRANSCOM) 

I 

5PEC1F1ED 

Strategic Air Command (SAC) 
Forces Command (FORSCOM) 

Table 1 with which the nation would have to fight an)' war. Lacking the mecha
nism of an active draft, the Army had no way tO assure replacements 
for extensive battle casualties. Similarly, without a mobilization of the 
industrial base, weapons production remained at a peacetime level. 

13 Tnk 10, UnuedSwtcsCod.: (lJSQ. 
sees. 161-67 

The Anny Within the joint System 

The Army of 1990 operated within unified and specified commands 
under the president of the United States through his agents: the secretary 
of defense and the chairman of the joim Chiefs of Staff. Of eight unified 
commands, five were responsible for large geographic areas, whi le three 
controlled specialized functions (Table 1). Both unified and specified 
commands had broad, continuing missions, but specified commands 
were composed of only one service while unified commands contained 
forces drawn from two or more services (see Map -+):1 

The United States Central Command, responsible for nonheast 
Africa, Southwest Asia, and the surrounding waters, commanded U.S. 
forces during DESERT SHIELD and DESERT STORM. General H. Norman 
Schwarzkopf, jr., commander of Central Command, controlled all of the 
Army, Navy, Marine, and Air Force elements assigned to the theater of 
operations He reponed to the Chai rman of the joint Chiefs of Staff, 
General Colin Powell. The Army component of Central Command 
(ARCENT) was the Third United States Army. colocated in peacetime 
with Forces Command at Fon McPherson, Georgia. At the beginning of 
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the operation, Central Command, which had no forces assigned to it 
during peacetime, requested troops from Forces Command, which allo
c<ned units stationed m the continental Umtcd States. 

The Department of the Army performed ItS crisis role in accordance 
wnh sei'Ylce roles and missiOns as modified under the Goldwater-Nichols 
Act. In an attempt to streamline and create a more responsive and efficient 
Defense Department, Congress had altered the internal relations between 
the civilian secretariat and the Army Staff within the Department of the 
Army headquarters. While the secretariat acquired greater administrative 
and financial control, the j oint Chiefs of Staff gained increased responsibili
t)' m the operational area.,. Under the new guidelines, the j omt Chiefs 
remamed a corporate body with the service chiefs as members, but the 
chainnan became the principal military adviser to the secretary of defense 
and the president. Reorganization gave the chairman of the joint Chiefs the 
option of consulting with the service chiefs but did not require it. In addi
tion, the joint chairman no longer had to forward to the secretary of 
defense, the National Sccurit)' Council. or the president the drssenting and 
alternative views of the other members of the joint Chiefs.• Congress also 
gave the operational unified and specified commanders greater authority 
over subordinate forces and provided them a greater role in acquisition of 
resources and materiel for specific military contingencies. 

Throughout the crisis, the Army Staff supported ARCENT logistically 
and administrauvel>~ The staff had responsrbiliL)' for ensunng that units 
idenuficd to deploy mto the theater were the best available for the mis
sion; that they were adequately manned , equipped, and trained; that 

• 
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other Army and Department of Defense assets were a\'atlablc to sustain 
and support the force; and, if not, that they were obtamcd and delivered 
for deployment m a timely manner. As a result , the staff was heavily 
tn\'OI\'ed m \'trtually e\'ery aspect of the force bUildup and sustainment 
planning and execution. In addition. it had rcsponstbtlit)' for coordina
tion among the Army:S major commands m the Linned States, with the 
Army component commands m the umfted and specthed commands. 
wnh the joint Chiefs and the defense secrctanat, and with civilian indus
try and agencies for procurement, comracling, and a broad spectrum of 
other areas related to the national industrial base. It also managed 
Department of Defense programs in support of the civil sector and other 
government agencies. 

The Armys chief of starT, General Carl E. Vuono, took pride in his per
sonal familiarity with virtually every m3:jor Army commander in the field 
and in the support base. In providing the Army resources necessary to sup
pan their plans and prepare for contingencies, General Vuono worked 
closely with these commanders, assuring that any disagreements over 
resources were resolved before they became tssucs that required interven
tion by the secretary of defense. In particular, he and General Schwarzkopf 
had known each other for more than three decades. This personal relation
ship created an atmosphere of mutual trust and confidence '' 

From the Army Staff m the Pentagon to mdi' tdual soldters m riOe 
companies, many strands came together to make up the Army of DESERT 
STOR\1. 0\'erall, the soldiers prepanng for deplo)'mcm to Saudi Arabia in 
the late summer of 1990 shared a pen asi\·e confidence in their units, 
their weapons, and their own capabtltues. Thetr leaders were equally sure 
that, in the doctrine they had so thoroughly rehearsed. they held the keys 
to battlefield success. The Iraqi invasion of Kuwatt chanced to come at a 
moment when the United States Army \\aS completing its twenty-year 
process of modernization and reform. The Army of 1990 was without a 
doubt the most proficiem and professional military force the United 
Stales had ever fie lded at the beginning of a foreign war. 
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Chapter 3 

CREATING THE SHIELD 

Anticipating an Iraqi Threat 

On 8 February 1990. the commanders in chtd o! three of the armed lorces' 
unified commands appeared bdore the Senate Armed Services Commiuee 
to testify on the strategic and operational requirements of their commands. 
All were Army generals responsible for unified commands thm focused on 
Thtrd World defense and unconvenuonal warfare lwo of them. Generals 
~laxwcll R. Thurman. commander of the Unllcd ~taLes Southern 
Command. and james j. Undsa}~ in command of the lJmtcd States Special 
Operations Command. had recently been mvoh·cd tn the successful execu
uon of Operation jLJST CAL'<;[ tn Panama. rhe thml. (oeneral H. '\Jorman 
Schwarzkopf, Jr .. was commander of the Umted States Central Command 
at \lacD1ll A1r Force Base oULs1de Tampa, llonda. 

Schwarzkopf's organizauon was umque \\llhm the unified command 
system. For pohucal reasons Central Command headquarters was not in 
its assigned area of responsibilit). and it had lew unns directly assigned 
to its command and control. The lack of a headquarters in the Middle 
East limited the command's familiarity with ILS potential area of opera
Lions as wel l as its relationships with friendly armed lorces of the region. 
With a mission that demanded the nex ibility to respond 10 comingcncics 
and with long distances between its headquaners and its potential area of 
opermions. Central Command had to be prepared to adapt quickly and 
on a very large scale. ' 

At the Senate committee hemings. General ~chwarzkopl re\'iewcd the 
situauon in the Middle East, especiall)' in light of the end of the Cold 
War. He also discussed the effect of the newly emergmg world order on 
Ccmral Command's operational strateg) and nt:eds The committee chmr
man. Senator Sam Nunn of Georgia, was parucularl) Interested in revis
ing the Defense Departments planning gllldam:c on the \IIddle East and 
m the resulung changes in force reqUirements 

Unul short!) before the hearing, the commands planners had con
cenmned on a scenario in\'oking a ~ov1et 1m as1on of Iran Although that 
assumption remained operative dunng the 1980s, changt'S in Eastern 
Europe and the continuing deterioration of condnwns m the So\'iet 
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Union made such a possibilit)' less likely by 1990. From Schwarzkopf$ 
perspective, a spillover "of some local conflict leading to a regional war 
which would threaten American lives and vital U.S. interests" was a more 
likely threat. ~ As he pointed out, there were then thirteen active conflicts 
in his area of responsibility, some of which had the potemial of warrant
ing the commitment of U.S. forces. Central Command had to be con
cerned with multiple contingency scenarios. 

The change in the global situation called for a new look at the com
mand. An amphibious assault on an Iranian beach created different prob
lems than reinforcemem of a friendly nation with secure airports and 
harbors. When asked by Senator Nunn about the type of forces and 
capabil ities that Central Command required with that reoriemation, 
General Schwarzkopf said that he "always had the requiremem for the 
highly mobile contingency forces ... that were based in the United States 
of America, but could rapidly deploy to [any] part of the world."3 In the 
ensuing six months General Schwarzkopf's command planned on the 
basis of the concepts he articulated before the Senate committee. 

During the spring of 1990 Central Command planners reassessed the 
threat in thei r area of responsibility. Tn light of President Saddam 
Hussein's increasing bellicosity, they identified lraq as the most likely 
aggressor in the region. With Iraq as the potential threat, in March 1990 
the command began preparing for a major joint command post exercise, 
INTERNAL LooK 90, to test the assumptions of its developing contingency 
plan for the Middle East. During that computer exercise, Centra l 
Command simulated sending forces to the Middle East to deter an attack 
by "Country Red," to defend critical port and oil facilities, and to defeat 
enemy forces. The XVlll Airborne Corps had tactical command of the 
forces, and Army Central Command (ARCENT) had responsibility for 
sustaining the force.4 Completed in July, the exercise confirmed the basic 
tenets of operalion plan 1002-90.5 

General Schwarzkopf and the Central Command staff also began 
preparing a response to a possible Iraqi invasion two days before Saddam 
Hussein's troops entered Kuwait. On 31 July and 1 August Schwarzkopf 
presented deploymem options to Chairman of the joint Chiefs of Staff 
General Colin Powell, Secretary of Defense Richard B. Cheney, Presiclem 
George H. Bush, and the National Security Council. On 4 August, two 
days after the invasion, the Central Command commander briefed the 
president on the availability of sea and air transport. Following that brief
ing, Schwarzkopf and Secretary Cheney flew to Saudi Arabia to negotiate 
the dcploymenl of U.S. troops to that country." 

The Department of the Army had begun seriously monitoring intel
ligence reports coming out of the Middle East in July. Predicting that 
something was about to happen in lraq, the Army Staff at the Pentagon 
began making preliminary assessments of specific Army actions if and 
when a crisis began. At the end of july, the staff principals met with 
Vice Chief of Staff General Gordon R. Sullivan to discuss possible Iraqi 
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intenuons and military capabihucs. At that meeung. each pnncipal rec
ommended a specific course of acuon should Iraqi troops cross the 
border mto Kuwait. On l August the generals met agam, th1s time with 
the commander of Army Central Command and fh1rd United States 
Arm)', Lt. Gen. john j. Yeosock. to re\'le\\ the Arm) 's portion of Central 
Command's draft operations plan for the V11ddle East. Rcaltzmg that the 
compltcauons of logistics could create chfftculues for any deployment 
to Southwest Asia, staff members discussed suc.h questions in particular 
detail. Less than twenty-four hours after that mceung Saddam Hussein 
im·aded Kuwait. 7 

From the beginning the Army Operations Center at the Pentagon had 
served as the DESERT SHIELD management center for the Department of 
the Army. A crisis action team, with rcprescmatives lrom each Arm)' Staff 
element, manned the center on a 24-hour basis, compiling daily compre
hensive briefings and updating them conunuously. They monitored per
sonnel. equipment, and maintenance requirement~ for the troops in the 
field and assisted in correcting shortcomings as they became evident. The 
center also coordinated the plans for Army support , the allocation of 
assets to meet worldwide demands, and the dbsemmation of information 
to and from the field. 

To be able to respond to a variety of tasks and issues during the cri
SIS, the Army Chief of Staff General Vuono and h1s deputy for operations, 
Lt. Gen. Dennis j. Reimer, created a strategll· plannmg team. This group, 
\\'h1ch had six permanent members and added temporal') spectalists as 
needed, had responsibility for long-range plannmg and tried to ant1c1pate 
Army needs during this time. The team stud1ed such 1ssues as unll rota
tion. replacement, reinforcement, and reemplO) ment. as well as overall 
strategy, sustainment, and war termination. 

For this period General Vuono established three principal goals to 
focus the Arm)' on his own integrated concept of the services primary 
short-term and long-range objecti\'CS. The first of the goals, which he 
called vectors, was "to provide all the support necessary to accomplish 
U.S. national objectives in Operation Desert Storm." The other two, main
tenance of a trained and ready force for other commitments and contin
gencies while reshaping the Army in light of declining post-Cold War 
resources, required constant attention to the overall state of affairs while 
prosecuting the war. Thus. throughout operations in Southwest Asia, 
Arm) leaders also shouldered the difficult job of preparing to respond to 

other contmgencies in the world while planmng to resume the reduction 
of the Arm)' following the end of hostilities in the to. Iiddle East. 

Decision To Send Troops to Saudi Arabia 

On 7 August 1990, Secretary of Defense Cheney, back m Washington 
after hurried consultations in Saud1 Arabta, bncfed Pres1dent Bush on the 
Middle East situation. Chene>· told the pres1dem that Kmg Fahd had 
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agreed to permit the United States to send forces to defend the Kingdom 
of Saudi Arabia. After hearing Cheney's report , the president approved 
the deployment of combat forces to the kmgdom. Shortly thereafter 
Cheney tssued a direcll\'C assigning Central Command the mission to 

deter and counter an) lraqt aggression agamst Saudi Arabia. A hne had 
been drawn in the sand. The challenge for the U.S. Army and the other 
services was to turn that line into a substamial barrier through which 
Iraqi forces could not penetrate. 

Shortly after Chene) released his directive, the joint Chtcfs of Staff 
issued the ftrst Dro:,LRI SHIELD depl oyment order to two F-15 
squadrons, ~tamime Prepositioned Squadrons 2 and 3, based on the 
islands of Diego Garcia and Guam; two earner battle groups; the ready 
brigade of the 82d Airborne Division ; and an airborne warning and 
control system (AWACS) unit. Cheney's directive unleashed what 
became the most concentrated and complex projection of American 
mihtar)' power since World War II. Such a massive deployment , how
ever, would not be cas)'· Several immediate issues reqUired decisions 
before large-scale troop movements could be carried out, and Central 
Command had only recently begun to identify its detailed needs for 
deployment to the M iddlc East. 

rortunately, during the lNTERI\AI LOOK exercise the command and 
its components had exammed the requirements for responding to Iraqi 
aggression m the Middle East. That exercise provided the component 
commanders a chance to review their plans and reqUirements and to 
lay the foundation lor subsequent planning. Among early problems 
confronung the Arlll)' and other services was the lack of an updated 
contingency plan. Although Central Command and its service-compo
nent commands worked on a unified campaign plan for the defense of 
Saudi Arabia during much of 1990, the plan was incomplete and had 
not yet been presented to the joint Chiefs of Staff or the services for 
revie\\. The lack of an apprO\·ed plan was especially critical in the Ouid 
situation of August. In peacetime once a unified campaign plan was 
approved, it provided the services with the force requirements that they 
would have to meet for execution of that plan. In the case of Southwest 
Asia, comprehensive force lists had to be developed. lt took time to 

idenufy all the reqUirements and then match the requirements with 
specific units. The problem became particularly acute m identifying the 
many separate units needed to support a large force, among them water 
purification companies, tactical petroleum terminal units, engineer real 
estate detachments, and medium truck companies. Planners needed to 
develop ranges of deployment lists commensurate with service access 
to reserve capabihues This process reqUired a political decision by the 
president on mobilization of the reserves. During 10-28 August more 
than twenty messages changing the original deployment order passed 
between Cemral Command and the Pentagon, reOecting the complexity 
of the process of idemifying specific units. 11 
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Theater Command Structure 

A wartime command structure quick!}' developed to control the deploying 
Arm} units. ARCE1 T commander General Yeo!>ock arm·ccl m Saudi Arabia 
on 6 August. With the help of the handful of American oiTicers who had 
been mvolved m the modernization of the Saud1 Arab1an Nauonal Guard, 
he set up an interim headquarters. On 16 Augu!>t Yeosock set up ARCEt T 
(Mam) m Riyadh to oversee the arri\'al, sustainment, and O\'erall combat 
plannmg for deploying Army units. Until General Schwarzkopf arrived in 
the theater on 25 August, Yeosock, who was commissioned in armor 
through the Reserve Officers Training Corps in 1959 after graduating from 
Pennsylvania State University, helped the acting deputy commander in 
chief, Lt. Gen. Charles A. Homer, U.S. Air Force, prepare for the aJTival of 
the joim force. Yeosock already knew the terrain and climate and was 
familiar with his Saudi hosts. From 1981 to 1983 he had served in Riyadh 
as project manager for the modernization of the Saudi Arabian National 
Guard, and the experience would serve him well in the momhs ahead. 

Once Yeosock went to Saudi Arabia, Maj . Gen. llorace G. "Pete" 
Ta)·lor, chief of staff of Forces Command, took on the addiuonal duty of 
ARCENT (Rear) headquarters. So in the early days of the crisis, ARCENT 
(Rear) helped to generate the requests for forces and filled them in con
JUncuon with Forces Command. During that process General Taylor and 
General Ed\\ m H. Burba. jr., the FORSCOM <:ammander, stayed m con
stant communication with General Yeosock in Saud1 Arab1a. As Yeosock 
established his operational headquarters 1n ~aud1 Arab1a, Forces 
Command took 0\'Cr the task of building the force. 

The First Deployments 

The Army's first DESERT SHIEl o priority was to develop its component 
force. General Yeosock wanted to deploy a Ioree that could, if necessary, 
fight upon arrival. Because of insufficien t air transport, limited host 
nation suppon, and a nuid Middle East situmion, Yeosock hoped to 
deploy first aviation units, air defense systems, ami antiarmor weapons. 12 

I Ieavy forces would come in the second echelon. 
The first Army units of the >;VIll Airborne Corps hegan deploring to 

Saudi Arabia on 8 August. The rapid deployment of the ready brigade of 
the 82d Airborne Division signaled a clear C.S. nauonal commitment to 
deter further Iraqi aggression. The bngade took its light antitank 
\\'capons and M551 Shcridans. Such hghtl} armed troops would be at 

rbk should Iraq decide to mvade Saudi Arabia belorc the United States 
completed its force buildup. C\'erthekss, the dec1s1on made possible a 
rap1d sho\\' of force and commitment. 

The )\\'lit A1rbome Corps,\\ nh its headquarters at Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina, serYed as the Army's conungency corp!>. It!> mission required 
that it be ready to deploy on demand. Ll. Gen. Gary E. Luck had taken 
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82D AIRBORNE DIVISION DEPLOYl\lENT 
TIMETABLE, AUGUST 1990 

2d Brigade begins to deploy from Fort Bragg, North Carolina 

Lead elements of 2d Brigade arrive at Dhahran, Saudi Arabia 

lst Brigade begins to deploy from Fort Bragg 

2d Brigade completes deployment to Saudi Arabia 

IEJ Advance party and main elements of l st Brigade arrive in theater 

IDJ Division headquarters set up at Umm As Sahik 

3d Brigade begins to deploy from Fort Bragg 

lst Brigade completes deployment to Saudi Arabia 

EIJ 3d Brigade completes deployment to Saudi Arabia 

Sou ,-ce: FORSCOM, CENTCOM, ARCENT, and XVIJI Atrbornc Corps Daily Sitreps, Aug 90. 

Chart 3 over the corps in july 1990 after serving O\·er three )·ear:, as commander 
of the joint U.S. Spectal Operations Command and then the Arm>· 
~pcctal Operauons Command Like Yeosock, he entered the Army wilh a 
commission from the Resene Officers Training Corps. In peacetime Luck 
had the lOlst Airborne Division (Air Assault), the 24th Infantry Di\'ision 
(Mechanized), and the 82d Airborne Division under 1115 command and 
control. The lOlst Airborne Division slationed at Fort Campbell, 
Kentucky, was an infantry division whose primary means of movement 
was by helicopter. The 24th lnfamry Division, locmed at Fon Stewart, 
Georgia, served as the XVIII Airborne Corps' heavy d1vision. A heavy 
div1sion such as the 24th was structured around, among other factors, 
the speed, flexibility, mobtlll), and firepower of its armored tracked \'Chi
des The 82d, the Arm) s prem1er tacucal contingenC} force which rou
tmely had one of ns bngades des1gnated as its ready bngade, prepared to 
begin deployment within eighteen hours of being alerted (Chart 3). 

n !\h):,<. 1...;<. !OR to CJCS. 8 Au~ 90, 
'ub fl)~Ct)\1 S1trcp 

Placed on standby nouce on 7 August, the 82d Airborne Division 
began deploying its ready brigade, 1 he 2d Brigade commanded by Col. 
Ronald F. Rokosz, the next day. The first elements lcfl Pope Air Force Base 
adJacent to Fort Bragg early in the afternoon of 8 Augu~t 1990 and began 
arn\'ing in Dhahran, Saudt Arabia, the following dar ' General Yeosock 
personally guided the first plane into its parking slot at the mrficld. 
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Rokosz$ first troops cstabltshcd defenses 
around the airfield to pro,·idc sccunty for the 
other arriving units. As additional troops came 
into the country, the perimeter expanded. By 
the afternoon of 13 August, vvhen the ready 
brigade reponed J 00 percent of its troops 
deployed from Fon Bragg, with 88 percent of 
them already in Saudi Arabia. it had expanded 
tts area of operations to pro,·ide sccunt)' at AI 
Jubayl, the port through which the marines 
would enter the theater. On the fourteenth the 
2d Bngade completed its deployment. One 
battalion of All-64 attack helicopters from the 
Aviation Brigade, 82cl Airborne Division, 
accompanied the 2cl Brigade.H 

The other two brigades of the 82d quickly 
followed the ready brigade. The \:;t Brigade 
depiO)'Cd an ad,·ance pan) on 13 August, 
which arm·cd m Saudi Arabia two da)'S later. 
and completed tts deployment on the twenti
eth. The 3d Brigade began its deployment on 
19 August and completed it on the t wemy
founh. Around this time, selected clements of 
the XVIII Airborne Corps Support Command 
moved into Saudi Arabia. 

While establishing defensive positions 
and conducting patrols, the soklter:. began the long process of adapting 
to the em tronmcnt. Their leaders carcfull)' watched water consumption. 
The soldters trained and worked only at night, in the early mornmg, and 
in late afternoon to limit exposure to the searing desert sun. rhe sand 
made its way imo everything-weapons, vehicles, clothing, and food
and constant attention was required to make sure equipment and 
weapons would work when they were needed. 

Although the corps' personnel Ocw to Saudi Arabia, most of their 
equipment moved by ship. The transshipment of matcnel continued 
through August and September from five Atlantic and Gull of ~lcxteo 
pons. Corps support units were loaded at \Vilmington, 1 orth Carolma. 

Other Arm)' units with more spcciahzed missions quick!) followed the 
82d mto Saudi Arabia. Special Forces planners who accompamed the 82cl 
Atrbornc Division began preparing for the arrival of the 5th ~pectal Forces 
Group (Airborne), lst Special Forces. In addition, the lead clements of the 
7th Transportation Group from Fort Eustis, Virginia, stancd their move
ment to the ports. That unit would control port operations and the unload
ing of equipment from ships once they docked in Saudi Arabia. On 14 
August the commander of the 1 lth Signal Brigade anh·cd m theater and 
began cstabhshmg an Arm) communications network. The first clements 
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of a Patriot missile batte1y of the lllh Air Defense Artillery B1igade also 
deployed in early August, and another battery from the 7th Air Defense 
Artillery arrived in Saudi Arabia on 16 August. The following day. the Hrst 
aviation elements of the lOlst Airborne Division and advance elements of 
the 24th Infantry Division arrived in theater." 

By the end of the first week of DESERT SHIELD, more than 4 ,000 
Army soldiers had deployed to Saudi Arabia on 106 aircrafl. Major 
weapon systems accompanying the so ldiers included 15 AH-64 
Apaches, 8 OH-58 Kiowa observation helicopters, 18 M55l Sheridans, 
56 TOW antitank missile systems, 2 multiple launch rocket system 
launchers, and 12 105-mm. towed howitzers. In conjunction with 
Saudi Arabian forces in the Eastern Province and with deployed forces 
of the Air Force, Navy, and Marine Corps, Army units wok position in 
the vicinity of Dhahran and AI jubayl. 

Although the DESERT SHIELD forces continued to deploy at a s teady 
pace, General Schwarzkopf needed more firepower. In the early weeks of 
the deployment, he anxiously awaited the arrival of the 24th lnfamry 
Division (Mechanized) with its 216 M 1 A l tanks. Despite the rapid move
mem of the Armys first combat units imo Saudi Arabia, time and the ini
tiative still remained with lraq , which had six divisions available in 
Kuwait to conduct operations with liule or no advance warning. H• 

Support of the Deployed Forces 
The llow of the XVlll Airborne Coq:>s' combat forces into Southwest Asia 
as the initial elements of the DESERT SHIELD overshadowed the deploy
ment of combat support forces. General Luck of i\'Vlll Corps understood 
the need to move combat service support units to give his combat forces 
an adequate support structure, an imperative underscored by the austere 
environment of Southwest Asia. Army divisions had their own logistics 
organizations, capable of supporting operations for limited periods. With 
their defensive positions relatively near the pons, combat units could at 
least briefly use organic capabilities to transport and process supplies to 
locations in the field. Eventually, however, the sheer volume would over
whelm their ability to process, move, store, maintain, and account for 
materiel. Besides, such operations would detract from their main defen
sive mission. For sustained operations and a stay of over thirty clays in 
Saudi Arabia, Army Central Command needed a mature logistics system. 
However, the need to counter possible large-scale surprise attacks by the 
Iraqis defined priorities and taxed the system. As XVlll Corps reported 
on the third clay of its deployment, "the combination of moving combat 
forces as rapidly as possible as well as essential service support from the 
Corps has generated requirements which exceed limited resources imme
diately available to the corps. "17 

As General Yeosock and the ARCENT staff had rehearsed in l NTERNAL 
LOOK 90, they planned on deploying initially only the minimum essential 
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suppon units and creating only a limited logistical base. Priority of 
deployment wem to combat forces. Only later and if necessary would a 
mature logistics infrastructure be dc\'elopcd. Hence. ''hen X\'Ill 
A1rborne Corps umts arm·ed in theater, logtstical support was vmuall}· 
nonc,•stent. Furthermore, the corps support units that were arri,·ing 
qUJckly dtscoveredth<.·y could not effectively handle the mass1ve deploy
ment of combat troops, who needed food, shelter, equipment, supplies, 
sanitation facilities. and transportation. General Yeosock quickly realized 
the need to expand the support system rapidly. 

As early as 4 August Yeosock had suggested to Schwarzkopf that 1\laj. 
Gen. Wilham G. Pagoms act as ARCENTs dcpUl)' commander for log•s
tics. Ycosock had been impressed with Pagoms dunng a Rti'ORC.IR exer
cise some years earlier, tn which troops and equipment from the United 
States rehearsed deployment to Germany for a possible European war. At 
the lime. Pagonis, a veteran logistician and another Reserve Officers 
Trainmg Corps graduate of Pennsylvanm State Uni\'ersity, was serYing as 
dcput) chief of staff for logistics at Forces Command. 

Burba readily agreed to the transfer, and b} 7 August Pagonis was on 
his '.vay to Saudi Arabia to set up a program for Saud• support of 
American forces. Four handpicked logisticians-Cols. Stephen j. Koons, 
john B. Tier, and Robert Klineman and Lt. Col. james Ire land-went 
with him, and the remamder of his personally selected 22-man team 
jomed him within a few days. Pagoms landed m Riyadh on 8 August, 
scant hours before the first transport carrying the ready brigade of the 
82d Airborne Divis1on hit the tarmac at Dhahran, 250 miles away. 

While en route to Saud1 Arabia, Pagonis and his four stafT officers had 
drafted a logistics plan for the theater. All had participated in RLI'ORGER 
exercises, which prO\·ided the model for creating their Dr'>ERI Stmt D plan. 
The group outlined three maJor tasks necessary to create a sound logistics 
system in theater: the reception, onward mo,·cmem, and sustainment of all 
soldtcrs, equipment, and supplies. Pagonis and h1s four subordmates took 
their proposal to Yeosock's headquarters m Rtyadh. At that point, Yeosock 
formally designated Pagonis his deputy for logistics. 

When Pagonis arrived at Dhahran the next clay, he was appalled at 
what he found there. The mitial combat troop arri\'als had quickly over
whelmed the local resources Colonel Ireland later rccallccl that as the 
soldtcrs pouredm. "we JUSt d1dn't ha\'e anythmg. vVe had ... soldiers here 
with no place to put them, no way to get them out there if we did have a 
place to put them, and difficulty feeding them." Soldiers slept on the 
sand and on handball and tennis couns. llundreds slept on the ground 
behind the quarters occupied b)· the Unncd States Military Training 
t-.llss10n to Saudi Arabta and dug slit trenches for latrines. 

Three American officers from the traming mission frantically tried 
to process the incoming soldiers from the XVlll Airborne Corps, who 
had started to arrive late in the mornmg of 9 August. 1

v The training 
mission had no significant transportation resources of its own, so the 
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officers arranged for Saudi buses and trucks to take the troops to a 
vacated air defense facility 15 miles from the airport. With no person
nel, no facilities, no resources, and very little information, those three 
officers made the best of a bad situation and provided whatever sup
port they could, bUl the overwhelming demands quickly Look a physi
cal toll. His staff officers •·tooked like zombies," Pagonis later recalled. 
"They hadn't slept for ... days."20 

After the first night in Dhahran, Pagonis and his small staff wok over 
two rooms in the training missions building, one for bunks and another 
for an operations center. The staff quickly outgrew the two rooms and 
moved to the mission's recreation cemer, which they dubbed the "Hotel 
California." For the first three days, there was practically no rest. 

The trickle of troops and equipment turned into a torrent with each 
passing day, and General Pagon is quickly decided that a full support 
command would be needed. His first priority was to find help to accom
plish the myriad tasks involved in bringing units into the coumry and 
then supplying them because deploying units had placed their own 
organic suppon units at the end of the now.11 While waiting for the rest 
of his immediate staff to reach Saudi Arabia, Pagonis got assistance from 
units already on hand, puning together an ad hoc theater support organi
zation. Newly arrived combat units routinely provided temporary help to 
round out the support command staff. When suppon units arrived, some 
of their people also joined the support command for an extended period. 
As General Pagonis put it, ··anybody who had an Army uniform on, we 
just acquired them and said they worked for us. "2

l 

On ll August the arrival of the 7th Transportation Group improved 
the situation. At that time, Pagonis had a staff o[ only ten, so he incorpo
rated nearly one hundred members of Col. David A. Whaley's advance 
party into his own organization. ln a short time, newly arriving members 
o[ the 7th Transportation Group and recalled reservists reconstitULed the 
command, which was already at work operating the seaports. The evolv
ing logistical command and control organization thus was a highly per
sonalized , tailored headquarters that was shaped by the demands of a 
rapidly changing siLUation and the dire shortage of trained logisticians 
and their functional staf[sY 

3 77th Theater Army Area Command and Capstone 

Had the Army been able to deploy a key logistical command-and-control 
headquaners immediately into the theater, many of Pagonis' difficulties 
might have been avoided or at least greally alleviated. Pre-crisis planning 
had designated a reserve unit, the 377th Theater Army Area Command, 
as the Third Army support command headquarters in the event of a 
Cemral Command contingency operation. This arrangement was pan of 
what the Army called the Capstone program, which was intended to 
enhance the integration of reserve components into the active force. 
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Reserve components in this program planned and trained during peace
time with designmed wartime commands, and development of a relation
ship hinged on associations built during training between Regular Army 
and reser\'e units. Thts relationship included lmks between acu,·e combat 
Units and the reserve roundout organ~zations that had been designated 
by the Army to fi11 out and bring the combat units to full strength. 
Regulations specified that the roundout units vvould deploy with their 
active-dut)' sponsors based on the priorities of the theater commander to 
whom they would repon.H 

MaJ . Gen. Alvin \V. jones, U.S. Army Resern~ . commanded the 
377th, a reserve Unit lrom :-Jew Orleans. Louisiana. that had an autho
nzcd strength of 416. Under the Capstone program, the 377ths relation
ship with Third Army meant that it had concentrated its planning almost 
exclusively on Southwest Asia as a projected area of ope rat ions since 
Third Army was the designated Army component of Central Command. 
The 377th had helped draft the combat semce support annexes of all the 
conungency operatiOn plans for Southwest Asia and had geared all of us 
standmg operating procedures to those operations. A11 of the 377ths 
traming, including participation in three BRIC.H r STAR exercises in 1985, 
1987, and 1990. were buill around Middle East scenarios. It had only 
one unit under its direct control, the 321st Support Center (Theater 
Army), which prov1ded supply and materiel management at the corps 
support command level In addition, the 377th had almost two hundred 
unlls m Hs Capstone trace, which was the specific support units that it 
was proJected to controlm the event of a national emergency. 

When President Bush authorized the activation of the reserves on 22 
August, Forces Command alerted the 377th. However, a division of 
opinion quickly developed over its possible deployment. The Army Staff 
and Forces Command generally supported activating the 377th. while 
Central Command and Army Central Command opposed ll. The limited 
reserve call-up authonty m1ght well curtail the length of umc the 377th 
would be available for acuve duty. Moreover, by the time the organization 
was alerted, General Pagonis had already handpicked his staff and assem
bled a functioning support organization. Installing a new headquarters, 
he belie,·ed, would cltsrupt the system at a critical juncture. General 
Vuono 111 Washington, working to pro\lde the commanders in the the
ater of operations wnh what they wanted, felt that, rather than an addi
tional headquarters, the commanders wanted units to !lesh out their 
existing logistics organization.H On 2 7 September Forces Command 
dropped the 377th Theater Army Area Command from the alert list. 

Emergence of the Support Command 
Pre-posnioned stocks of equipment aboard ships stabilized most of the 
immediate crises in supplymg and sustaining the new arrivals. four ships 
that had been anchored off the coast of Diego Garcia brought rations, cots, 
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tents, blankets, and med1cal supplies, as well as 
refrigerated trailers. re\'ersc osmosis water purifica
tion units, forklifts, and tactical petroleum tennmals. 
Those shtps. whtch had been stocked and positioned 
so that they could support an expcdtuonary force 
such as the one now deplo) mg, arm·cd at Saudi 
Arabian pons on L 7 August. They bought time for 
Pagonis to put Into operation a more formal logistics 
system. "There was no doubt about It," Pagonis later 
said. "We would have never made it if we did not 
have those four Am1y prc-po sh1ps."'' 

Within two weeks of General Pagonis' arrival in 
the theater, Army Cemral Command took steps to 
formalize the logistical operation. On 17 August 
Yeosock appoimed Pagonis commander of ARCENT 
(Forward) to provide supervision for the increasing 
number of noncorps unns assigned to the Dhahran 
area. Two days later the organization became an 
institutionalized ARCENT subordinate unit, the 
Provisional Support Command, using a standard 
theater army area command table of organization 
and equipment. 

By the end of August the staff, slow!)' gaming 
control of the situation at the airport, began de\'ot
ing more time to planntng for anticipated long
term requirements. On 27 August General Pagonis 
created a conventional general staff and two days 

later moved to the training mission headquarters at the King Abdul 
Aziz Air Base.2 By 31 August the support command's total strength, 
headquarters and subord inate units, sLOod at 2,29l. Temporary person
nel loans from the United States Army, Europe, staff and the reassign
ment of selected personnel from the ARCENT staff helped fill out the 
headquancrs. 

Pagonis and his staff built their logistics infrastrucLUrc while receiv
ing and moving troops. Within fifteen days after assuming responsibility 
for the airport, they processed over 40,000 soldiers, formed an area sup
port group and an area suppon baualion, and started unloading ships. 
By the end of September the Provisional Support Command moved over 
100,000 people and discharged thirty-nine ships. In additton to serving 
tts own elements, Pagonis' command supported the other Central 
Command component services-Navy. A1r Force, and Marine Corps
once they were ashore in theater. The Army was also the potnt of contact 
for food, water, bulk fuel, ground munitions, port operauons. inland 
cargo t ransponatwn, construction support. 'ctcrmar)' sen·iccs, and 
graves registration for all U.S. forces, ctthcr prov1ding the support direct
ly or arranging for it through contracling or host nauon support assets. 
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Host Nation Support and Contracting 

Satisfying as many supply requirements as possible from local sources 
promised to ease immediate logistical shortfalls and reduce the number of 
American support units ultimately deployed to the theater. Thus 
Provisional Support Command staffers quickly surveyed as many local 
contractors in the region as possible, and within a few short weeks had 
established the basis for an indigenous assistance and contracting program. 
Such measures became critical components of the overall logistical effort. 

Saudi Arabia was not a backward, primitive state. Soaring oil rev
enues in the 1970s had enabled the kingdom to make major investments 
in public works. The telephone system ranked with the finest anywhere, 
although it ultimately proved too small to accommodate the demands of 
the coalition force, to which thirty-eight countries comributed.2

" The pon 
of Ad Dammam may have been the best in the world. It and AI jubayl 
had modern facilities , with immense capacities and staging areas . 
Airpons, particularly Dhahran, were large and modern , and the primary 
road system was well built although inadequate for the high volume of 
traffic that a large military force would generate. Yet, with a total popula
tion of about seven million, the country just could not provide for the 
day-to-day needs of hundreds of thousands of soldiers. 

The construction boom of the 1970s did at least present potential 
solutions to some of the problems involved in supporting the U.S force. 
Huge public housing projects, designed initially for a growing population 
of expatriate workers and citizens migrating to the city, stood largely 
unoccupied. The U.S. Army did at least have a potential source for troop 
housing near ports of entry 

The establishment of a formal agreement for the use of resources avail
able in Saudi Arabia proved critical to logistical success. Such an anange
mem, known as host nation suppon, covered all assistance to allied forces 
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and organizations located m the host nations terntory An agreement for 
peacetime and wartime help had long been m Ioree between the United 
States and the Federal Republtc of German). "here the Unlled States had 
thousands of soldiers, but none co,·erccl the Amencan presence in Saudi 
Arab1a. On 15 August General Pagoms had set up a staff section in his 
headquarters under Col. Roger \V. Scearce to deal '' ith host nation support 
matters. Scearce was succeeded from October to early january b)' Lt. Col. 
Donald L. Trautner and finally by Col. Robert II. Sholl)' ~ 

Because of the Ouid situauon in August, contracung activities \Vere 
conducted in a very decentralized and informal manner. Initially there 
were no controls, and people at all levels did their own contracting. Many 
untrained individuals became involved in negotiations for cntically needed 
resources and services. For example, second lieutenants in brigades were 
going out and buying brooms. Experienced cont racting olficcrs from the 
XVIII Airborne Corps, therefore, provided an invaluable service to the 
Provisional Support Command. By the end of the month Yeosock estab
lished a contracting office. In addition to initial billcung and transporta
tion, contracting provided latrines, washbasins, and showers, as well as 
forklifts, food, water, fuel, and a variety of other supphes and services. 

Efforts to find billeting and to move troops from Dhahran revealed 
the unstructured nature of contractmg acttvlliCS in August and earl)· 
September. In one case, Lt. Col. james Ireland, the acung support com
mand headquarters commandant, heard about empty Saudi housing 
ncarb). Desperate for more space, he dropped ''hat he was doing, drove 
to the sne, decided that the pnce was reasonable, and said he would take 
11. In another case, Lt. Col. Michael E. \'elton cnuscd the streets of 
Dhahran looking for idle buses or trucks. Whcnc\'cr he saw a group of 
,•chicles, he tried to negotiate a deal. There was no ume for the formal 
comracting process. "We were," Yelton said, "literally out contracting for 
the buses while they (U.S. troops] were landing at the airport." He gave a 
Saudi entrepreneur a bag with $40,000 in cash, got a receipt, and wai ted 
for his trucks and buses. To hts immense relief, the vch1<.:les arrived as 
promised, and the soldiers moved off the airfic ld. 11 

The idiosyncrasies of the Saudi Arabian bureaucracy added to the 
challenge of contracting. Often the Saudis would deal only with orfice rs, 
preferably high-ranking officers. They refused to negotiate wi th an 
Arabic-speaking chief warrant officer in the Provisional Support 
Commands contracting office. so he wore a ma.~or's gold leaves when he 
did business with them. The practice of tcmporanly "commtsstoning" or 
"promoting" people occasionally smoothed busmess dcahngs. 

The Saudt Arabian go\'ernment nc,·er intended tO let the United 
States shoulder all of the expenses of the dcplo) mcnt. As early as 18 
August the logisLics operations center dc\'elopecl a ltst of the commands 
baste needs for host nation support for the next fony-fl,·c days. The 
Saudis reacted energeticall) and coopcrali\CI), pro\'1dmg tents, food, 
transportation, real estate, and ci\'llian labor support (Tablt: 2). 
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HosT N ATION SUPPORT REQUIREMENTSa 

Products/Services L Quantity 

Water . .. . . .... ... . ... . ....... . . . 1.5 million gallons/day 
lee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 short tons/day 
Subsistence (A-rations) .... . .... .. .. 270,000 meals/day 
Tents .... .. ... . ................ . . . ................. 8 ,416 
Fuel 

Gasoline ... . .... . ............... 181,000 gallons/day 
Diesel . . .... . . . .... . .... . ...... . . 120,000 gallons/day 
j et ........ . . . .. . .... . .......... . . . 52,000 gallons/day 

Vehicles 
Buses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700 each 
Trucks .. .. ... .. .. .............. 12,150 (various sizes) 
POL tankers ...... ..... .. . .. ...... 380 (various types) 
Water tankers .. ... ... . ......... . . 300 (various types) 

Hygiene 
Latrines ..... . .......... . ..... . . . .. .. . ..... 2,700 units 
Showers ............. . .... . ... ... ......... 2,250 units 
Laundry .. . .......... . .. . . . ...... 40,000 bundles/day 
Refuse collection . . . .... . .... . 145,000 short tons/day 

a For period C+l2 (19 Aug 90) to C+56 (2 Oct 90) based on a force of 135,000. 

Source: Draft MS, John j. McGrath and Michael D. Krause, 
Theater Logistics and the Gulf War [1 992), p. 15 l. 

On 10 September King Fahd verbally commiued his nation to pro
vide comprehensive support, although the details remained unclarified 
until mid-October, when the Department of Defense sent a negotiating 
team lo Saudi Arabia. Instead of concluding a contract o r international 
agreemem with the Saudis, the team reached an understanding which 
became a de facto agreement. That was done to prevent bureaucratic 
delays and to make giving a gift from Saudi Arabia to the United States 
as easy as possible, while addressing the kingdoms continuing desire to 
avoid formal ties. Saudi Arabia agreed to pay the costs of all contracts 
entered into by U.S. forces as of 30 October 1990 and backed up its 
promise with a check for $760 million that a very nervous American 
office r carried back to New York for deposit. Saudi Arabia agreed to 
pay for all fresh ly prepared mea ls-known as Class A meals or A-
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rations in the Army-water, fuel, transportation within Saudi Arabia, 
and facilities, including construction. By December that assistance was 
valued at about $2.5 billion projected over one year. American forces 
still could negotiate for themselves H the Saudis did not meet their 
needs, but the United States would pay for those contracts.34 

In time the system of Saudi suppon and contracting matured and 
helped sustain American forces in theater, but the need to move the troops 
and their equipment from the ports still presemed tremendous challenges. 
Both sat waiting for transportation, as it became apparent that unloading 
equipment at the pons was easier than delivering it to cantonments. The 
port of Ad Dammam, which before the crisis had averaged only six ships a 
week, handled that many every day after the crisis began. 3~ Ground trans
portation provided the key link between the pons and assembly areas. 

Transportation 

Many of the improved roads in Saudi Arabia became main supply 
routes for the Army. The Army used two routes nonh from Dhahran to 

prepare for and execute the war. The northern route had two segments. 
The first , designated main supply route AUDI, was a very good muhi
lane road running from Dhahran, along the coast, to just north of AI 
jubayl. The second, named DODGE, was a paved two-lane road running 
generally northwest from Auot to l;lafar al Batin and then onward to 
Rafha. Old hands also called DODGE the Tapline Road, because it paral
leled the Trans-Arabian Pipeline , but the vehicular code names were 
appropriate for roads that ran through and near some of the largest oil 
fields in the world. 
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The southern route also consisted of two main supply routes. An excel
lent multilane road running between Dhahran and Riyadh was named 
TOYOTA. The last segment, SULTAN or NASI-I, ran north from Riyadh to t:Ia[ar 
al Batin, where it intersected DODGE. Su LTAN was a multilane road for about 
one-third of the distance nonh from Riyadh before narrowing to two lanes. 
Some of these roads were well surfaced and in good repair, but there were 
not enough of them for the high volume of traffic. 

The distances were great, 334 miles from Dhahran to the theater 
logistical base at King Khalid Military City near t;fafar al Batin along the 
northern main supply route and 528 miles via Riyadh. The XVlll 
Airborne Corps' forward tactical assembly area was over 500 miles from 
Ad Dammam by the nonhern route and 696 by the solllhern road. The 
highways thus became high-speed avenues for combat units and supplies 
moving to their destinations. Because large stretches were multilane 
roads they allowed heavy volumes of traffic to move fast, both as individ
ual vehicles and as convoys. Even those roads that were not multilane 
were paved and in generally good condition (Map 5) . 

To increase the efficiency of the road network, General Pagonis estab
lished a series of convoy support centers. Those truck stops operated twen
ty-four hours a day and had fuel , latrines, food. tents for sleeping, and lim
ited repair facilities. They added to the comfort, safety, and morale of allies 
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tra\'elmg in the theater and greatly enhanced the abtlny of the transponers. 
Because of the long distances, the primitive rest areas qwckl)· became 
favonte landmarks to those who drO\'C the mam suppl)' routes. 

With excellent pons and durable roads, all the Arm) needed was 
the means to mo\'e equipment and supplies. The oil mdustry had tradi
uonallr needed large '·ehicles to transport hca'')' equipment to various 
well sites. so there were man)' heavy cqu1pment transporters as well as 
tractor-trailer cargo trucks in the coumry. The growing wealth of the 
kingdom with an increased urban populauon and an expandmg pool of 
expatriate workers meam a large Ocet of buses. Likewise, expanding 
imeractLOn with the West had prepared the business community with 
how to deal with Americans and had provided a relatively sophisticated 
core of bureaucrats and decision makers to deal with the overwhelming 
demands placed on their economy. 

Feeding the Troops 
CW04 Wesley C. Wolf, handpicked by General Pagonis tO be food ser
vice adviser for the theater, improvised from the begmning. The first 
troops had landed without their basic load of rauons, and an enterprising 
XVIII Airborne Corps mess sergeant had met their immediate needs with 
bags of hamburgers from the American-style fast-food restaurant-a 
Hardees-near the airport. Wolf conunued th1s pracuce while he consid
ered the Armys plan for feeding ils solchers through a combination of 
three daily prepackaged meals: en her two meals-ready-to-eat (M REs), 

Rations {or the troops called meals refused by Ethiopians by the sold1crs, and one T-ration-a 
tray pack meal that could be 
heated by cooks to provide 
more palatable food. or one 
MRE and two T-rations. 

Wolf thought that it was 
foolish to feed soldiers from 
prepackaged meals when A
rations could be used. He 
contended that the Army 
had done poorly b)' its sol
c.lters, takmg away cooks and 
rcfngcratcd ,·ans and substi
tuting r-rallons for fresh 
food A-rations 1mproved 
1 roop morale and preserved 
the valuable limited supply 
of ~I REs for potenual com
bat operauons. 

Before he managed to 
put h1s ideas mto practice, 
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the mOux of soldiers severe!)' strained the abiltt)' of the system to sup
ply MREs. During the early days of the deployment. the stock dwindled 
to one-half day's worth. When the A VIII A1rborne Corps arrived, Wolf 
distributed a "horrendous amount of MRI:'s" because he had no cater
ers. As Wolf put it, ''tf it wouldn't have been for the A-rations that we 
were receiving from the host nation, we would have run out of food." " 

Wolf worked with the Saudi's to se t up dining halls operated by 
local contractors. When Army units landed without their cooks and 
field mess equipment, they would usc a contract mess hall. lf units did 
not have cooks. the)' would use the contract mess hall on a permanem 
basis. The kingdom did not have any large caterers, so at first only one 
contract mess operated in the Dhahran area, at the XVIll Airborne 
Corps' "Dragon City." That first cffon served unfami liar Saudi cuisine, 
which the troops did not apprectate. As the American presence 
increased, so roo did the local kitchen expertise. Soon contract mess 
halls fed American troops in Ri)'adh , Dhahran, AI jubayl, King Khalid 
Military City, and other locations. While indigenous contractors learned 
to operate from the Army's ten-cia)' feeding menu and to prepare 
American meals, Army veterinarians inspected locall)' purchased food to 
ensure that it met American standards. 

In another effort to conserve MREs, \\'olf implemented a program of 
supplemems. He wanted to serve fruit. JUice or soft dnnks, pastnes. and 
bread with jell)' or some other sandwtch Iiller with an MRE at noon. \Volf 
hoped the soldiers would cat onl) pan of thetr t\1RE and save the other 
pan, cutting consumption of the cnucal opcmuonal meals. The program 
succeeded, and with time, especially when the MREs were critically 
shon, the supplement became the only issue for the noon meal. General 
Pagonis christened it the "fruitbasket in every foxhole" program. 

From Tents to Luxury Apartments 
To fix the existing situation in which soldiers slept in warehouses, air
plane hangars, and on the sand itself, more tents were needed. A large 
number of Army-issue tents on the pre-positioned ships provided the 
first real relief, and eventually e\'ery tent in U.S. Army, Europe, reserves 
found its way to Saudi Arabia. The Provisional Support Command 
poured cement slabs and erected tent cities. Later, huge German festival 
tents provided protected storage Sttcs and served as post exchanges. 

Empty public housing projects ulumatelr provided the solution to 
man)' transient billeting problems. Those projects were large complexes 
of duplex-strle \'illas and htgh-nsc apartments. Ultimatelr. most of the 
Americans assigned to Riyadh lived 111 Eskan Vtllage, a massive com
plex with modern duplexes featuring marble floors, four and five bed
rooms, and two or three baths. These had been originally built for 
Western workers. They housed the American troops and provided 
ample office space as well. 
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In Dhahran the Saudis tumed over a similar high-rise complex to the 
Americans. AI Khubar Village consisted of 219 multistory apartment 
buildings with over 4,100 apartments. Here also the Ooors were marble, 
even in the stairwells, and each apartment was very spacious. At times, as 
the American buildup con tinued , over 23,000 soldiers would be 
crammed in the apartments. As many as eight or ten to a room, they 
waited for their equipment to arrive so their unit could move lO its tacti
cal assembly area in the desert. ln the early days facilities were procured 
primarily by imaginative officers who hunted them out and arranged 
leases through the host nation support office. Nevertheless, transient 
units still relied heavily on tents and warehouses.lll 

Despite the confusion suggested by the extemporaneous solutions lO 

feeding, housing, and moving the incoming soldi ers, Army Central 
Command could point to great progress during the first month in Saudi 
Arabia. By early September the entire 82d Airborne Division and the first 
elements of the 24th Infantry Division had arrived. The rest of the 24th 
and the lOlst Airborne Division were on the way. The partnership with 
the Saudi government was evolving well, and a logistical support organi
zation was emerging. The SHIELD was in place. 





Chapter 4 

EXPANDING THE SHIELD 

To fight the large well-armed Iraqi military, Central Command needed 
mechanized and armored units. The Army's heavy forces, which 
emphasized the power of tanks, armored personnel carriers, and self
propelled anillery, were located in the United States and Europe. In the 
United States the Army had the lst, 4th, 5 th , and 24th Infantry 
Divisions (Mechanized), the lst Cavalry Division (Armored), a brigade 
of the 2d Armored Division, and the 3d Armored Cavalry. The 3d and 
8th Infantry Divisions (Mechanized), the lst and 3d Armored 
Divisions, the 2d and 11th Armored Cava lry, and forward-deployed 
brigades of the lst Infantry Division and the 2d Armored Division were 
in Germany. Those units formed the pool from which heavy forces 
would be drawn for Central Command. 

In response to a request by General Schwarzkopf, General Colin 
Powell, Chairman of the joint Chiefs of Staff, asked the services to begin 
identifying additional units for deployment. On 10 August 1990, Forces 
Command issued a deployment order for follow-on forces to Southwest 
Asia. The message provided an intelligence summa!)' from which to plan 
and identify deployment requirements and shortages. The summa1y identi
fied at least six Iraqi divisions in Kuwait with an additional five near AI 
Ba~rah. The summary concluded by positing courses of action that the 
Iraqis might take in response to the initial deployment: invading Saudi 
Arabia to occupy possible American entry points and seize oil production 
facilities; interdicting the air- and seaports of debarkation by conventionally 
or chemically armed aircraft and missiles; or auacking U.S. ships as they 
passed through the Persian Gulf with aircraft, mines, and missiles. 

The message also outlined the force deployment objective. By 16 
September Forces Command intended to deploy to Southwest Asia the 
two remaining ground maneuver brigades of the 82d Airborne Division, 
the lOlst Airborne Division (Air Assault), and the 24th Infantry Division 
(Mechanized). Added to the troop list to give the XVIll Airborne Corps 
more punch were the 3d Armored Cavalry and the lst Cavalry Division. 
Thus, by mid-September Forces Command wanted to move into Saudi 
Arabia about 50,000 soldiers, over 700 tanks, 564 Mll3s, 572 M2 and 
M3 Bradleys, 145 AH-64 Apaches, 294 155-mm. self-propelled how-
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itzers, 48 Patriot missile launchers, and thousands of o1her items of 
equipment ranging from generators to computer vans.• The soldiers 
would tra,·el by air and their equipment by sea. 

Commanders of the mstallauons where the units were located and of 
the umts themselves were mstructed to deploy according to a senes of 
staggered dates. For example, General Edwm H. Burba, Jr., of Forces 
Command told the commander of Fort Bliss to send one Patriot air 
defense missile battalion to Southwest Asia no later than 18 August. He 
also directed the commander of lll Corps, at Fort Hood, Texas, to move 
the 1st Cavalry Dh'ls1on and the lst Bngade, 2d Armored DI\'ISIOn. out 
by 16 September. 

In identifying combat units to meet Central Command's needs, 
Genera l Burba had an important decision to make. Both the 24th 
Infantry Division and the I st Cava lry Division had only two active-duty 
brigades. The orhers were designated as roundout brigades of the Army 
Nauonal Guard. which were designed to bring the di,·isiOns up to full 
strength when mobilized. llowever, as of 8 August the reserve compo
nents had not been called. so the Nauonal Guard brigades were not avail
able to augment the dcploymg divisions. 

The Roundout Brigade Program 
The roundout system had been created for two purposes. The first was 
econom1c: reserve-component units were less expensive than active-com
ponent umts to maintain during peacetime. The second was a more subtle 
imperative. At the time the Total Army policy was adopted in 1973, many 
believed that the Vietnam disaster had resulted from a failure of both a 
clearly articulated pohcy and will. The great debate on goals had come late 
m the war. If American rmhtary forces could not be commllled without 
mobilization of the reserves. then the public debate would have to take 
place at the outset. The Total Army thus served as a poliucaltnp-wire.· 

Desp1te the misgivings of many, the Department of Defense was firmly 
committed to the roundout system. From 1973 to 1989 the Army had 
grown from thirteen to eighteen divisions while maintaining a post-Vietnam 
personnel strength of around 785,000. That was accomplished partly by 
mannmg some contmental United States acm·e-dmy div1sions \\'lth only 
two maneuver brigades; the third di\'lSional , or roundout, brigade would 
come from the reserve component. By mid-1990 six active Army divisions 
contained roundout brigades, all but one from 1hc National Guard (Tablc3). 

The 24th Infantry Division stationed at Fon Stewart, Georgia, was the 
first hca\'y division slated for deployment. The 48th Infantry Brigade of 
the Gcorg1a National Guard served as ns round out brigade. \Vhen the 
24th rccel\·cd deplO) ment notification, no political decision had been 
made on the issue of reserve mobilizauon. This and other factors led 
Forces Command lo se lect the Regular Army's nondivis10nal !97th 
Infantry Brigade at Fon Benning, Georgia, to deploy instead of the 48th. 
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THE ROUNDOUT B RIGADE PROGRAM 

Active Component 1 Reserve Component 

Army National Guard 
1st Cavalry Oi\'tSton (Armored) ................... . !55th Armored Bngade (Miss.) 
4th Infantry Division (Mechanized)..... 116th Cavalry Brigade (ldaho/Oreg./Nev.) 
5th Infantry Division (Mechanized).. . ................ 256th Infantry Brigade (La.) 
9th Infantry Division (Motorized) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8lst Infantry Brigade (Wash.) 
lOth Mountain Division (Light)....................... 27th Infantry Brigade (N.Y.) 
24th Infantry Division (Mechanized) ................... 48th Infantry Brigade (Ga.) 

Army Reserve 
6th Infantry Division (Light)..... . .......................... 205th Infantry Brigade 

Table 3 

1 
-""" York Tmt<>. 29 '>cp 90. p. of 

Burba regarded the 197th as the best-qualified, readily available force to 
bring the 24th Division to full strength. 

Breaking the roundout connection between the 48th Brigade and its 
parent 24th Dhision touched off some debate. The nature of the dispute 
seemed surprising because everyone had been bracmg for a hostile reaction 
to the calling of the reserve components. The outcry, however, came not 
from the public, but from reservists aggrieved because thcr \\'ere not called. 

The roundout program had been designed to bnng to full strength 
5even divisions stationed in the United States to stop a full-sca le 
Warsaw Pact attack in central Europe or to meet a major contingency 
outside of Europe while maintaming strength along the Iron Curtain. 
Those scenarios presumed a full or even total mobi lization. Despite 
public d iscussion to the contrary, it had never been assumed by the 
Army Staff that any of the roundout units wou ld deploy with their par
ent o rganizations in a short-te rm scenario that did no t involve the 
Soviet Un ion. The United States had enough combat fo rces to deal with 
the immedia te c ris is in August 1990. Rcurcd Lt. Ge n . j o h n W. 
Woodmansee, Jr., former V Corps commander, summed up the feeling 
of many in the active components when he sa1d, "it's patently absurd to 

take relatively untrained troops when you have trained troops a\·ail
ablc." Had the 48th deployed, it would have left behmd m the United 
States ten highly trained heavy divisional brigades of the active compo
nent, an unhappy prospect for man)' m the Arm) leadership. Given the 
Capstone program, however, many rcsernsts and the congressiOnal del
egations that represemed them had assumed that 111 all circumstances 
the roundout unit would deploy with the parent d1vision. 

There was a second crucial reason for not callmg the roundout 
brigades into active sen'ice. The call-up authorization granted on 22 
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August was limited in number and function. The Army's share of that 
48,800-soldier increment, 25,000 combat suppon and combat service 
support personnel. was based directly on the number requested b)' Chief 
of Staff General Carl E. vuono: The acu,·e components had adequate 
combat forces available and needed support personnel. The carl) mobi
lization of the Army National Guard combat brigades would have eaten 
into the mitial call-up authorization without providing the support forces 
that the Regular Anny needed most. 

Other issues affected the call-up of the reserves. The most obvious 
was congressional support in terms of appropnations that had been dedi
cated to strengthenmg combat elements of the resen·e components. 
Another concern centered on the quesuon of Total Arm)' vtability. The 
total force polic)' was much on the minds of congressional leaders 
because the Persian Gulf crisis coincided with force reduction planning 
following the end of the Cold War. lmplicn was their assumption that the 
resen·e components would pia)' an even larger role. 

Congressman G. V "Sonn( Montgomery of ~lississippi raised those 
points m lcuers on IS August LO President Bush and on 24 and 28 August 
to Secretary of Defense Cheney.' Those letters became part of a public 
debate that intensified in September. On the congressional side, in addition 
to Montgomery, the issue was joined most vocally by Congressman Les 
Aspin of Wisconsin, Chairman of the House Committee on Armed 
Servtces; Congresswoman Beverly B. B)'ron of Maryland; and Congressman 
Dave McCurdy of Oklahoma. They directed their obserTations to Secretary 
Cheney m a joint letter on 6 September J 990.~ In particular they stressed 
the need to test the Total Army policy, which by inference was associated 
with the roundout units. They tied the need for that test to the fonhcoming 
force restructuring and reductions debate. 

In rep!)', Secretary Cheney cited two reasons for not authorizing the 
call of the roundout bngades. First, he satd, the military had not asked 
for them. Second, "the statutor)' ume lunns on the usc of Selected 
Reserve units imposes artificial constratnts on their employmem." He 
was referring to the restrictions in Section 673b of Title 10, United 
States Code, that limited the call-up to ninet)' days renewable for ninety 
days Too much of that time, he explained, would be spent on mobi
lization. training, and movement to make the remaimng ume in the 
Middle East wonhwhtle. He concluded that point by saying that 
"Congress has within its power the ability to lengthen the period of 
maximum service under Section 673b, to permit more effective use lon 
Selected Reserve units." Those observauons clearly implied that the 
fatlurc to call the roundout units re,·olved around the ume available to 
the units to be active!)' used. The dtfficult)' lay with congressionally 
imposed limitations. 

That issue, as old as the Constitution, uwolvcd the cxccuuve powers 
of the commander in chtef and the legislative war-making powers. The 
operative sections of Title 10 had been deliberately crafted to require 
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close consultation between the executive branch and Congress if the 
president wanted to use extensive force. The president had the power to 
use as many as l million reservists for two years sunply by declaring a 
national emergency. That was a step the admm1stration did not want to 
take m early September. Even within the 200.000 troops avmlable under 
prestdenual authority, Secretary Cheney only authonzed the call-up of 
the minimum needed for the short run. 

The debate cominued imo October. By that ume, the House Armed 
Services Committee characterized the failure to call combat reservists as 
"ami-reserve bias."• Led by those critics, Congress took up Secretary 
ChenC)'s challenge and crafted an excepuon to Section 673b. Signed into 
law on 5 November, the amendment extended the period for which the 
president could activate reserve-component combat units from a total of 
180 days to 360 days for fiscal year 199 L. The provision weakened any 
argument that a lack of time to mobilize, train , deploy, serve, and rede
ploy prevented call-up of the roundout units. 

Additional Deployments of Active Units 

While the debate over the roundout concept conunued m Washington, the 
Regular Army units alerted for deployment began preparations to go to 
Saudi Arabia. The lOlst Airborne Divtston, alerted on 12 August, began 
shortly thereafter to move its helicopters and other eqUJpmem from Fort 
Campbell by atr, land, and water to jacksonville, Florida, for loading 
aboard ships. The advance element of the !Olst, cons1stmg of seventy
three soldiers and six Apaches, anived in Saudi Arabia on 17 August. 

At Forts Hood and Bliss the pace was as intense as it was at Bragg, 
Campbell, and Stewart. Although the Lst Cavalry Division and 3d 
Armored Cavalry were to be the last major Army combat elements to 
deploy, that fact did not lessen the sense of urgency. Early in the move
ment, both sent liaison orficers to the XVlll Airborne Corps headquarters 
to study the experiences of units that had already gone. On 22 August 
the 3d Armored Cavalry began moving its cquipmcm to Beaumont, 
Texas. Over the next five clays twelve trains delivered the regiment's 
heavy equipment to the port. Its aircraft new tO Beaumont, where they 
were disassembled and packed for shipment. 

The 1st Cavalry Division at Fort Hood, with the lst Brigade of the 2d 
Armored Division attached. began moving to the Port of llouston on 4 
September and started loading ships two days later."' The divtsion:S first 
ships, of an eventual fifteen, were on the1r \\a)' by 9 September and 
arrived in Saudi Arabia on 3-4 October. By the first week m November 
the clt\'ISton was in the desert setting up its defenSI\'C posnwns and train
mg for combat (Maps 6 and 7). 

Deplo)'lnent activities were not limited to the Umted States. On 15 
August the joint Chiefs of Staff ordered the Umtcd States European 
Command to send an attack hehcopter brigade from the United States 
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Army, Europe, to Saudi Arabia. The 12th A\'lauon Bngacle, assigned to 

the V Corps in Germany, met the requirement. The bngade's deploy
ment started a steady stream of troops and matencl that flowed from 
Europe to the Mtddle East to support Operauon D1 Sl RT StiiELD. It also 
set the precedent for transfer of American troops from thetr NATO roles 
m Europe to sernce in Southwest Asta. Through the remainder of 
August, in addition to the 12th Aviauon Brigade, an air ambulance 
company and four chemical reconnaissance platoons deployed. By the 
end of the month the 12th began moving by land and air to the port of 
Livorno. ltaly, ro meet its ships. By l3 September the brigade had 
loaded three vessels bound for Saudi Arabia. The 12th arrived on 2 
Ocwber and was in its assembly area by early October. 

Supporting the Movement 

Although a large-scale reserve call-up had not yet been authorized, 
reservists participated in the rapid deployment of the active-duty units. 
Army Reserve deployment specialists played a decisive premobilization 
role in moving equipment from home stauons through the pons of 
embarkation. Those reservists worked in the Arm>•'s Militar)' Traffic 
Management Command (MTMC). a component of the unified United 
States Transponauon Command. The Army componem command man
aged the dtstribution of all Army supphes and played a maJor role from 
the beginning of mobilization. 11 
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The MTMC headquarters in Falls Church, Virginia, managed ils far
nung activities through four subordinate commands. The Eastern Area 
ran U.S. Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico pons from Ba)'onnc, New jerse)'. 
The Western Area operated U.S. Pacific pons m addition to japanese and 
Korean operations from San Francisco. California. The Curopean 
Divtsion handled western European facilities from near Rotterdam, the 
Netherlands. The Transponation Engineering Activity in Newport News, 
Virginia, provided technical support. 

fhe commands 5,900-member worldwide staff included 2, L54 civil
tans who were Army rescrYists and 22 \\ ho were Navy reserVISts. These 
people, who served as mdt,idual mobthzauon augmentecs or in a few 
htghly specialized units, provided the surge capacity needed to operate 
the pons during the deployment. Their units, among the least well known 
of Army organizations, did jobs that were ''ttal to the movement of troops. 
Deployment control units, each of which had an authorized strength of 39 
offtcers and ++enlisted people, broke down mto twelve teams that helped 
umts at their home stauons prepare eqUipment for mo,·ement to a port of 
embarkation and served as a liaison with the port. Transportauon terminal 
units of 28 officers and 4 7 soldiers managed the traffic operm ions of mili
tary pons. They prepared loading plans and manHests, received equip
ment, supervised the overall operation, and contracted labor to load the 
ships. The unit commander also usuall>• commanded the pon. Another 
type, port secunty detachments of 3 offtcers and 6-+ enhsted personnel, 
managed overall port security in conjuncuon with pohcc, Coast Guard, 
and other security forces Cargo documentation detachments of 8 enlisted 
personnel documented the loading, unload ing, and transferring of cargo 
from one form of transportation to another. They worked at all types of 
tenninals and could document the movement of 500 short tons of cargo 
or 480 containers per day. Railway support units of 5 officers and 142 
enltstecl people provtded ratlway equtpment operating spcctalists. The 
scope of support this organizauon offered was vast: in the ftrst sixty days, 
520,000 tons of cargo and I 07,000 passengers deployed. 

Opening the Ports 
Between 8 and 27 August the job of opening and operaung the military 
pons thus fell to a mixed group of regulars, mobilization augmcntees, mdi
vidual volunteers, and units serving their annual periods of active-duty 
training. Col. Raben I I. Mcinvale, an individual mobilization augmentee 
assigned to the Military Traffic Management Commands Eastern Area as its 
deputy commander for mobilization, was called on 8 August and asked to 

open and operate the Pon of Jacksomtllc so as to load the cqutpment of 
the 10 1st Airborne DrvtstOn. After orgamzauonal meetings that night in 
Bayonne and coordination wuh the lOlst at Fort Campbell on 9 August, 
he arrived in jacksom'illc on lO August. l ie began work with a trailer, a 
telephone, and an ad hoc group of less than a dozen soldiers and civilians. 
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Thin)' more reseiYists volunteered to help on 11 
August, and the equ1pment from the 10 lst 
Di\·ision began arri\ mg the next dar It \\as only 
on 13 August that h1s command got permiSSion 
to accept the volunteers '' ho had offered their 
sen·ices and started work In t\\'Cnt>· days that ad 
hoc umt directed the loadmg of all ten sh1ps of 
lOlst A1rborne Di\ ision equipment. 

The tempo could not be mamtained without 
whole units operating within a normal structure. 
On 27 August, during the nrst reserve call-up, 
Hve terminal units were activated. Col. Richard 
Simmons, commander of the 1181 st U.S. Army 
Transportation Terminal Unit, who had already 
been working at the port with twenty-four other 
volunteer members of his unit, took command of 
the Port of jacksonville. 

The same process unfolded at Savannah, the 

r • . r--..-:~ ...... .-.~~::~_" ' port of embarkation for the 24th lnfantr)' 
Division and the 197th lnfantr) Brigade. 
Volunteers from the 1182d and ll89th U.S. 
Army Transportation Tcrmmal Units from 
Charleston, South Carolina. began the process. 
The L 185th U.S Am1)' Transportation Terminal 
Unit from Lancaster. Penns) lvama, dl\·erted to 
Savannah, Gcorg1a, from \VJ!mington, North 
Carolina, \vherc it was to have begun lls annual 
two-week training exercise on 13 August, soon 
joined them. When the two-week tour ended, 

the 1185th went on extended active duty with the other terminal units. 
The first ship with 24th Division equipment left Savannah on 13 August. 
The L l85th, commanded b)' Col. Donald R. Dettcrlinc, stayed on and 
worked at Savannah, proceeding to Wilmington and Sunny Poim, Nonh 
Carolina; Bayonne; Newport News; and Rouerdam. The unit ended its 
long tour of duty on 24 july 1991. 

The use of volunteers, mobilization augmemees, and units on annual 
training in addition to Regular Army forces was a makeshift, but work
able, approach to opening and operaung md1tary pons throughout the 
United States. Once the decision to activate the reserves was made, a 
more permanent structure developed. On 27 August the Army activated 
fi,·e terminal units, two port security units, and a dcplo> mcnt control 
umt m addiuon to other movement control unns. These umts supported 
the enure East Coast deployment from home installauon to pon opera
lions at Ba)'Onne. \\'ilmington. Sa\'annah, jacksonville, llouston and 
Beaumont. Texas, and the ~lilitary Ocean Terminal at Sunn) Point, a spe
cwli;:ed facility for handling mumuons. When the remforcement of VII 
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Corps forces began in November, the ll8lst, ll82d, l l85th , and 
ll89th terminal unlls dep loyed to Amsterdam and Rotterdam in the 
Netherlands; to Antwerp. Belgium; and to Bremerhaven, Germany. The 
ll90th U.S. Arm) Deplormem Control Unit set up headquarters in 
Stuttgart, German)'. to suppon deployment of Vll Corps to Saudi Arabia. 

Moving the Force 
The number of vessels and aircraft available to move those alerted units 
affected the pace of deployment. The transportation requirements of 
hcav> forces were more complex than those of light forces. Tanks, 
armored fightmg vehicles and personnel carriers, and self-propelled 
aru llery had to be transported by ship and took longer to arrive in an 
area of operations than the equipment of lighter forces. 

The Transportation Command, responsible for moving the joint force 
and its equipment, had other priorities and, at times, requirements sim
ply exceeded availabtht) of resources. On 11 August, for example, A.Vlll 
A1rborne Corps needed the equi\'alent of 40 C-J 41 a1rcraft to move 
4,000 passengers and a portion of the vehicles that belonged to the 82d 
Divisions ready brigade. It expected only thiny-one.12 The number of air
craft increased only when the Civil Reserve Air Fleet, a program for the 
emergency use of the nation's civil air carriers. was activated on 17 
August for the first time in its fort)'-year ex1stence. 1 

Shippmg was scarcer than aircraft. Four ready resen·e Oeet ships 
expected to be available by 17 August were delayed for almost a week. 
Mechanical problems beset other vcsscls. 11 Moreover. some ships were 
not designed to expedi te the loading of equipment. The majority were 
break-bulk carriers onto which cranes lifted individual pieces of equip
ment through deck hatches. Once under wa)'. those ships were also slow
er than the fast sealift sh1ps. 

On 11 August the first of the fast sealift sh1ps. the USN$ Carella and 
USNS Altair, steamed mto the Port of Savannah to begin loading the 24th 
lnfamry Divisions equipment. The reservists and regulars of the ready 
brigade of the 24th Infantry Division and the 1185th U.S. Army 
Transportation Terminal Unit of the Army Reserve began loading the 
bngades equipment on the Capella in m1dafternoon and fimshed in less 
than fort)'-eight hours. The vessel sailed for Saudi Arabm on 13 August, 
loaded with 88 M I tanks, 26 M2 infamry fighting vehicles, 12 M3 cavai
'Y fighting vehicles. 9 multiple launch rocket system launchers, 6 AH-1$ 
Cobras, 4 OH-58 Kiowas, and 3 self-propelled 20-mm. Vulcan air 
defense guns. The Vulcans were carried on deck, along with Stinger anti
aircraft missiles, to pro' tde air defense for the ship in case of attack after 
it passed through the Strait of Hormuz and crossed the Pers1an Gulf 
heading for the Saud1 pons. Also on board were one hundred soldiers of 
the 24th lnfanuy Division who accompanied the unit's equipment and 
would help unload the ship at the end of the two-week voyage. 
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24TH I NFANTRY DIVl SlON SEALIFT TIMETABLE,a A UGUST- SEPTEMBER 1990 

8-Aug 15-Aug 22-Aug 29-Aug 5-Sep 12-Scp 19-Scp 26-Sep 

a Seahft of over .2.00 
metnc tons of 
eqUipment 

b Bar represents depanure date 
from Sa,·annah to final unloading 
date at Ad Damman. 

cThe Antares. due to mech;mteal problems, had to be 
towed to Rota, Spam, where the Alrmr was dl\'erted to 
ptck up its cargo and complete the JOUrney 
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Problems with the USN$ Antares de layed completion or the 24th 
Divisions movement. The vessel departed Savannah on 19 August with 
clements or the 24th$ support command and Aviation Brigade on board. 
While en rome the ship had serious boiler problems and had to be towed 
to Spain ror repairs. With the An/Circs unable to complete the trip, the 
USNS Altair was diverted rrom its return voyage to the United States to 
take on the cargo of the Antares. The Altai1 sailed from Rota, Spain, on 14 
September. The breakdown or the Antares delayed complcuon or the 
24th Divisions deployment by over two weeks. The dtvtsion finished its 
mo,·e to Saudt Arabia on 25 September with the unloading of the Altair. 
The ten-shtp sealift took forty-stx days to move over 200 metric tons of 
equtpmem (Chart 4). 

The first ship carrying lOlst equtpmcm, the i\1\t t\mclican Eagle, left 
jacksonville on 19 August with 9 lOS-mm. tOwed hov.nzers, 3 Cobras, 3 
Ktowas. and 20 Chinook transportation helicopters. The ship began 
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unloading in Saudi Arabia on 9 September. The division nnished its 
movement to Saudi Arabia thirty days lmer. 10 

1 he 3d Armored Cavalry started loading ns first shtp on 27 August 
at Beaumom. Four days later iL set sail. During its first day m sea the 
ship suffered mechanical problems and rewrned to port for quick 
repair. The problem was less serious than the trouble that beset the 
Antares, and the vessel returned to sea within several days. From 26 
August to 10 September the 3d loaded five ships. Another of its trans
pons suffered mechanical problems and was towed to jackson\'ille for 
repair. Although the regiment's original schedule called for arrival in 
Saudt Arabia before the end of September, n did not fintsh unloading 
its equtpment umil 17 October. 1

" 

The Reserve Call-Up 

When the decision was made to send combat troops to Saudi Arabia, 
Army planners recogntzed that the force could be sustained over an 
extended period only wnh a large resen·e call-up. 19 Staff work to meet 
that requirement began immediately, and by 11 August the joint Chiefs 
were coordina ting for General Powell's signature a memorandum to 
Secretary Cheney requesting presidential authority to call up the 
Selected Reserve. Supporting documentation foresaw the Immediate 
need for 135,781 rescr\'tSts of all servtces, including 88,000 Army 
troops to be called begmnmg in August through October. Though 
allowances had been made for volumeers and host nation support, 
those numbers were needed to build a strong and stable suppon struc
ture in the event of hostilities. 

The request contained 63,400 combat suppon and combat service 
support personnel in 614 units and 11,000 medical personnel. The 48th 
lnfantr) Brigade of the Georgia National Guard and the !55th Armored 
Brigade of the Mississippi National Guard. each containing 2, 750 troops, 
were also included in the initial package although it was pr~jected that 
they would not deploy. In draft leuers prepared on 14 August for the 
president's signature to notif)' Speaker of the House of Representatives 
Thomas S. Foley (Washington) and President Pro Tempore of the Senate 
Robert C. B)•rd (West Virginia) of the call-up, General Powell added a 
paragraph indicaung that reserve combat troops might be needed in the 
Middle East. However, he later agreed wtth a joint Chiefs recommenda
tion that only those units actually requested by the service components 
of Central Command should be activated for deployment and that the 
unns to be mobilized for U.S. service should be justified on a case-b)·
case basis by the service secretaries.· 

The first three weeks of August were filled wnh long hours of diffi
cult analysis, coordmauon, and negotiauon. Faced with a formidable 
task, the staff planne rs tended toward large numbers within a projected 
200,000 limit. The Bush administration, though prepared to authorize 
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as man)' reserves as necessary to support operations, wanted no more 
than the minimum required. Every unit called had to serve an essential 
mission and be seen by the publtc as bemg absolutely necessar)' for the 
task."2 The admmistration and the Arm) wanted to a\'Oid the percep
tiOn that the ltves of reservists, thetr famtltcs, and thetr communities 
were bemg disrupted for no good reason. The results of those consider
ations could be seen in the declinmg numbers of requtrecl troops in 
each revision of the proposed force list. 

On 15 August Secretary Cheney asked President Bush to execute 
his authority to call up the Selected Reserve, while the final numbers 
were sui! being worked out.n Several clays later, Bush decided to acti
vate reserve forces. On 22 August he promulgated the decision in 
Executive Order 12727. In letters to Congressman Foley and Senator 
Byrd informing them of his decision, the president did not mention 
reserve combat units. H 

Having received presidential authorization, Secretary Cheney direct
ed the Army to call up Selected Reserve unns, but many fewer than had 
originally been discussed. In the last briefing Chene>' received on the day 
the decision was announced, General Powell asked for a total of 46,703 
reservists from all services. That number included 4,912 Army reservists 
for call-up in August and an additional 19,822 by I October. Secretary 
Chene)' authortzed the call-up of 48,800 people for all servtces. Of those, 
the Army was authorized to activate 25,000 reservtsts drawn exclusi,·ely 
from combat support and combat servtce support unns, thus ehminating 
the combat brigades from immediate call-up. 

The first reserve call-up triggered a maJOr debate that lasted through
out the crisis and remains unresolved. Despite the Total Army policy in 
place since 1973, major currents worked against tl. One was a fear with
in the administration that a large reserve call-up would generate a hostile 
backlash against the Persian Gulf policy and ruin efforts to build a 
domestic and international consensus. Policy makers were aware of the 
antiwar sentiment of the Viemam War years, and there remained a linger
ing institutional memory of the negative response in 1961 during the 
Berlin crisis when the 49th Armored Division of the Texas National 
Guard and Wisconsin$ 32d Infantry Division were called but not actively 
used. The public had little understanding of or patience with the concept 
of activating those divisions to reconstitute the forces in the United States 
to prepare for further emergencies. There was also an underlying fear 
among some government officials that a reserve call-up would trigger a 
public reaction against the use of "ci,•ilians," now reservists rather than 
draftees, in anything less than a total effort of the World War II ,·ariety. 
Those considerations seem to ha,•e played a role m limning the number 
of reservists called in the first three months of the crisis. 

Skepticism O\'er the use of roundout maneuver bngades in the com
bat divisions also fueled the controversy. Long before the crisis, civilian 
mtlitary analysts had raised quesllons about the abtht)' of National Guard 
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maneuver units to reach the proficiency of the1r Capstone partners."' 
That skepticism also extsted in the Regular Army Maj. Gen. Robert E 
Wagner, commander of the Arm} Reserve Officers Trainmg Corps 
Command, said publicly in 1986 what many believed. ··our service is lit
erally choking on our reserve components .... Our reserve components 
arc not combat-ready, particularly '\lational Guard combat units. 
Roundout IS not workmg. Those umts will not be prepared to go to war 
in synchronization wnh their affiliated active-duty formations." 

As the public debate continued, r:orces Command worked to create a 
reserYe force list. Once Secretary Cheney gave his approval, units were 
alerted on 24 August, and fifty-seven units contammg almost four thou
sand reser\'tSts were acuvated on 27 and 28 August. In addition to troop
unit personnel, by the end of August 2,500 Army National C.uard and 
Army Reserve volunteers and over I ,000 individual mobilization aug
mentees were on active dULy. 

Although the units were typtcal of the hundreds that followed in 
later months, they renccted the needs of the early days of the crisis. They 
vaned m size from the H2d Military Intelligence Baualions five-member 
prisoner-interrogation teams of the Utah National Guard to the 295-sol
dicr 5064th U.S. Army Resen·e Garrison from Detroit, t\lichigan. 
Funcuonally those unns in the August call-up fell mto four d1stmct areas: 
support for the continental United States, movement support, support of 
the deployed force, and medical support. 

The first two categories consisted of relatively small numbers. Within 
the Untted States, the 3320th, 3397th, and 506-+th U.S. Arm} Reserve 
Garrisons provided <tdministrative support at mobtlization stauons, and a 
U.S. Army Reserve Intelligence Support Element was assigned to Forces 
Command. Those involved in assisting the movement of troops, equip
ment, and supplies to the ports of embarkauon and from ports of 
debarkation in Saud1 Arabia did a wide array of JObs. Twenty-six trans
portation units, includmg cargo documentation, movement control, 
freight consolidation and distribution, transportation tenninals, and port 
security detachments, were activated. The terminal units were those that 
had already been serving under t\\O-week orders. The s1x-member 
1158th Transportauon Detachment (Movement Control) of the Colorado 
National Guard was alerted on 24 August and activated on the twenty
seventh. It arrived at Fort Carson, Colorado, on the thirtieth, and became 
the first guard unit to deploy to Southwest Asia on 9 September. 

Medical Personnel 
Between August I 990 and january 1991, forty-four Army hospitals 
deployed to Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, the United Arab Emirates, and Oman. 
Those mcluded station hospitals, evacuation hospitals. combat support 
hospitals, and the tradttional mobtle Army surg1cal hospitals (~lASH). 
Regulars and reservists from six Army Medical Department corps served 
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during the connict-the Medical Specialist Corps, Dental Corps, Medical 
Service Corps, Veterinary Corps, Nurse Corps, and Medical Corps. The 
process of medical mobilization and the transition to wartime presemed 
some unique problems. 

The Health Services Command provided both peacetime and 
wartime care for service members and their fami lies. Those duties 
required the simultaneous existence of two types of medical organiza
tions. The peacetime organization provided a complete range of med
ical care in permanent U.S. and overseas facilities. After Iraq's invasion 
of Kuwail, the system continued to provide normal medical care but 
took on new duties. The Health Services Command provided medical 
and dental support for the mobilization stations; expanded the hospital 
beds available in the continental United States by 4,000; provided per
sonnel to Central Command, Europe: and deployed reserve-component 
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units. It also certified that all the deploying reserve medical units met 
the personnel, equipment, and training criteria. 

Medical operations in support of Operation DESERT SHtHD began the 
second week of August when the Army Med1cal Department received the 
dual mission of deployment to Southwest Asw and the conunuous care 
of soldiers and their families in the United States and overseas. By the 
end of the month the 44th Medical Brigade, the 47th Field Hospital, the 
28th Combat Support llospital, and the Sth Surgical Hospital (Mobile 
Army) were on their way. At first the deployment created a shortage of 
trained medical personnel. More than I ,700 volunteers-from the 
Retired Reserve, from the Individual Ready Reserve, and from the 
Selected Reserve's Individual Mobilization Augmentees and Troop 
Program Units-responded to the request for help and were placed in 
health care facilities from which the active-duty people were deploying. 

The Army Medical Department prepared to meet the intense needs 
of combat operations by providing care ranging from combat medics at 
the forward line to field hospitals in the commumcations zone. With 
the onset of Operation DESERT SHIELD, medical assets began to shift to 

support the field units. The key to this transition was the Professional 
Officer Filler System (PROFlS). This system matched Regular Army 
medical professionals with vacancies in deploying medical units. As the 
medical staff shifted to deploying units, Army leadership looked to the 
reserve components for the remaining manpower necessary to accom
plish the mission. 

During previous mobilizations, increased demands had been 
matched by a declining need to provide dependent and retired health 
ca re. In August, however, General Vuono instructed The Surgeon 
General, Lt. Gen. Frank E Ledford, Jr., to continue medical service to all 
beneficiaries. That verbal instruction was followed early in September by 
a strongly worded letter from Congressman john P. Murtha of 
Penns)dvania, Chairman of the Defense Subcommittee of the House 
Committee on Appropriations, to Secretary Cheney. Murtha said that the 
failure to replace deploying medical personnel on a one-to-one basis with 
reservists degraded pauent care and increased expenses by raising the 
costs of CHAMPUS, the Civilian Health and Medical Program of the 
Uniformed Services that used Civilian prov1ders reimbursed b) the gov
ernment to treat dependents and retirees when uniformed military care 
was not available. "This," Murtha stated, was "totally unacceptable and 
must be remedied."1~ 

General Powell disagreed with some specific points of Congressman 
l\1unhas letter.2

' The patient load at many U.S. facilities, such as Fon 
Stewart, the home of the 2-tth Division, had gone down dramatically. 
precludmg the need for one-on-one replacement. General Powell also 
noted that while CHAMPUS was expens1ve, so was calling up additional 
reservists. Finally, he pointed out that calling too many reservists could 
have a detrimental impact on the civilian health care system. 
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Secretary of Defense Cheney, balancmg Congressman 'vlunha's con
cerns and General Powells appraisal. commumcated to the ser.'ice secre
tanes the mandate to suppon DE~ERT SHIELD, to continue all peacetime 
care, and to mamtain the same level of CHA~IPUS expenditures. Beginning 
in August, the Health Sen ices Command moved qu1ckly within that 
framework to activate more med1cal reser.'lStS to support its mission. 

Fifteen hundred Army Medical Department reser.•ists from eleven 
units were activated on 28 August 1990. A problem immediately 
became apparent as mobilization progressed. The stateside hospitals 
needed replacements for health care professionals who had gone into 
deploying units under PROFIS. Planners had always assumed that indi
vidual ready reservists would fi ll that need during mobilization. The 
reserve activation of August 1990, however, was taking place under 
terms of Title 10, United States Code, Section 673b, which limited the 
call-up to members of the Selected Reserve. This included only specifi
cally assigned individual mobilization augmentees and members of 
units that were designed to remain intact. 

The Health Services Command used 800 of the medical personnel 
who had volunteered in the first days of the cnsis, but they were not suf
ficient to fill the need. "' It appeared that entire hospitals and dental 
detachments would ha,·e to be activated to get enough health care 
providers, including physicians, denusts, nurses, physician assistants, 
and Army Med1cal Serv1ce Corps officers. Such unn call-ups would acti
vate many unneeded resen·ists, who in turn would use many of the limit
ed spaces that Cheney had authorized. In addition, the medical person
nel were not needed m large numbers at any one hospnal. 

A solution was devised that met legal requirements and limited the 
original call-up to the professional care givers who were needed. Each 
Arm)' unit had a unique unit identification code, a combination of leaers 
and numbers. From the 3297th U.S. Army Hospital, a 1,000-bed U.S. 
Army Reserve hospital stationed in Chamblee, Georgia, the Health 
Services Command created five "derivative" or modified units, each with 
a simi lar code number but distinct in the last digit. They contained only 
professional health care providers and no administrative personnel. 
Those new units, the 3297th U.S. Army llospital sections 2, 3, and 4 
plus the 3297th U.S. Army Hospital Augmentation, were activated on 28 
August with only the health care professionals from the parent unit. The 
new units did not serve as teams, however, because the personnel were 
not needed in large numbers at any one hospital. lndl\'iduals were dis
persed to hospitals across the country as needed. 

In that way, eighteen of the twenty-four U.S. Arm)' hospitals in the 
conuguous United States were eventually called to active duty in two 
phases. In phase one, beginning m August. nme dem·auvc hospitals 
and two derivative dental units were activated. Then, in phase two, the 
remainder of the hospitals were alerted on 14 December and called to 
active duty on 8january 1991. That process was used for other types of 
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unns mcluding the training divisions, schools. and intelligence units 
among others. 

On 6 December 1990. the U.S. Ann) f-orces Cemral Command 
\lecltcal Group (Echelons Above Corps) (Provtstonal) was establtshed. 
The Central Command ~ledical Group ''as the htgher headquarters for 
four medtcal groups and several dtrect reporting unns tn the Southwest 
Asia theater of operations. The \'II Corps and the X\ Ill Atrborne Corps 
provtded additional hospitals and medical resources tailored to meet the 
mission. More than 24,000 health care personnel deployed to Southwest 
Asia. Theater-wide, the forty-four hospitals provtdec.l 13,580 beds in four 
coumries. After the liberation of Kuwait, a combat support hospital was 
located in Kuwait City. 

Additional Reserve Mobilization 
A second surge of reserve mobilization took place in September with the 
activation of 138 National Guard and Army Reserve units. containing 
6,300 guardsmen and 6,700 reservists. This levy comamed a much larger 
percemage of combat support and combat service suppon troops slated to 
deploy to Saudi Arabia than the earlier list. In August twemr-fivc of the 
forty-six units called served in the Unned States. or the UnttS called in 
September, all but three deplored to Southwest Asta. 

Combat support elements contatned 1,900 mtlttary policemen, 
tncludtng the headquarters of the ll2th and 160th ~lilitary Police 
Battalions and tweh·e military police companies. Gtven the htstory of 
Iraq's use of chemical weapons agamst the Iranians and Kurds, the threat 
of chcmtcal warfare was taken seriously throughout the ctisis, and of the 
seven chemical units activated, six were nuclear, biologtcal, and chemical 
defense and decontamination units. 

Combat service suppon units formed the largest segment of the 
September call-up. Although the medical contingent of that phase was 
small, it included the first operalional units-four helicopter ambulance 
detachments-deployed. Twenty-three quartermaster units included fif
teen vvater purification and distribution clements and six petroleum sup
ply units. Five ordnance conventional ammunition companies added 
another one thousand troopers to the list. The largest single element of 
the September call-up was provided by the fransponation Corps. 
Twenty-one truck companies and twenty-three mo,·cment and trans
portation management units were mcludec.l in the -+,100 soldiers that 
constituted o,·er 30 percent of the total. 

Vehicles were a maJOr pan of the equipment supply problem that 
had always plagued the resen·e components and were of particular 
concern during DESERT SHIELD. Although Congress had made large 
appropriations for the reserves m recent years. at the time of the call-up 
many units did not meet the Arm} 's deplopncnt standard. The issue 
involved the sen"iceability of equtpment and tts compatibiltty with the 
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newcsl equipment issued to the Regular Army. The National Guard 
alone aL the end of September was shon I 0,000 5-ton trucks nation
wide. ' In the case of the guard, units were brought to adequate readi
ness by shanng equtpmcm among the unns wtthin tndt\'tdual states. 
During the crisis almost 3.300 pteces of cqutpmem were redistributed 
between units in Alabama aloneY When shortages persisted the 
Dcpanmem of the Army assigned vehicles right off the assembly line. 
The 146lst Transportation Company (Light Truck) of the Michigan 
National Guard sent its drivers from Fon Indiantown Gap, 
Pennsylvania, to 1\lar)·s,·tlle. Ohio, to ptck up 50 M939A2 5-ton trucks 
as the> rolled out of the factory. The 253d Transponauon Company 
(Light/Medium Truck) oft he New jersey National Guard got lls on-the
road traming the same way, convoying 46 new M923A2 trucks from 
the Ohio factory to Fort Dix, New jersey. 

By October the units called in August and September had been ime
grated into the Regular Atmy and were servmg in every phase of the opera
tion except as infantry, armor. and antllef) unlls. They were JOtned then by 
thmy-etght additional umts containing 4.700 troops. These were called up 
in three increments, the largest on 11 October, \\ith two additional units 
activated on both 15 and 19 October. As in September the bulk of these 
resen-c forces supported the combat force defending Saudi Arabia. As pan 
or ti11S call-up thirteen truck companies and a transportation battalion 
headquarters were activated. The Quartermaster Corps pro\·tded eight 
petroleum, water, and heavy material suppl) units. Fi\'e combat support 
mamtenance companies, a supply compan), two postal units, and a per
sonnel services company rounded out the combat service support ele
ments. Combat support troops included an aviation company and three 
combat engineer compantes. In addition to these companies, a derivative 
unit headquarters ol the 416th Engineer Command was acm·med. The 
4 I 6th Engineer Command Headquarters (mmus). commanded by ~laj. 

Gen. Terrence D. l\1ulcahy, became the command element of ARCENTs 
416th Engineer Group. Those turned out to be the last units called up dur
ing the initial deterrent or defensive phase of Operation DESI Rl SIIIELD. 

Unit Mobilization Process 

Both active and reserve unns followed stmtlar procedures when alerted 
for mobilization. A unit ftrst received an "alcn'' or "warning" order which 
helped the unit and its personnel begin premobilization preparations. 
Normally only a few days passed between the alert and activations. but 
clunng the early da)'S of the crisis a month or more sometimes went b)~ 
In tact, not all units alerted \\'ere mobilized. Those that received mobi
lization orders reponed to home stattons and, after iniual processing, 
mo,·cclto one of the mobtllzation stations. 

At the mobilization stauons, units made final preparations for move
ment. They completed all the administrative tasks involved in prepara-
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Lion for overseas movement, were brought to full personnel and equip
ment strength, and undertook further training as time allowed. There, 
arriving units fell under the command of the garrison commander, who 
was supported by the installation garrison and a readiness group.n 

Installation garrisons and jointly located active troop units, also 
often in the process of deployment, provided administrative support. In 
addition, many reserve-component units were called up specifically to 
support the mobilization effort. The 3397th U.S. Army Reserve 
Garrison from Chattanooga, Tennessee, for example, was one of four 
such units that provided installation support. It was mobilized on 27 
August and served at Fon Campbell, Kentucky. Although it maintained 
its unit status, it was completely integrated imo the active garrison 
already in place. That support included medical screening and care, 
bringing units to full strength, issuing equipment, and training within 
the limited time and facilities available. 

As in all previous mobilizations, administrative processing was com
plex and time consuming. Although requirements and guidelines had 
been in place for years, many units and individual reservists lacked such 
basic necessities as wills, checking accounts and the accompanying 
"Sure-Pay"-direct pay deposit-paperwork, and panographic X-rays. 

Dental and other medical conditions caused some serious delays 
but did not hinder deployment of many individuals. ln some reserve 
units as many as 50 percent of the soldiers lacked dental X-rays and 
many needed extensive dental work, although that did not affect 
deployabiliry. In addition , many reserve officers over forty years old 
had not received cardiovascular screening. That also did not affect 
deployabiliry unless serious problems were discovered during routine 
screening, but it slowed the mobilization process somewhat. In one 
unit screening delays affected half of the officers. 3~ Requiremems for 
eyeglasses and hearing aids caused similar delays. 

Army readiness groups of the Regular Army played major roles in 
mobilizalion of reserve units. Thirty readiness groups operated in the 
continental armies, eight each in the First and Second United States 
Armies, five in the Fourth and Sixth United States Armies, and four in 
the Fifth United States Army. ln peacetime they helped reserve-compo
nent units reach and maintain high levels of readiness and during 
wartime assisted them to mobilize and deploy. The readiness groups were 
organized into combat arms, combat support, and administrative branch
es, and each branch was further subdivided into small teams. When alert 
orders were issued , readiness groups dispatched liaison teams to home 
stations to facilitate administrative preparation. Once mobilization was 
ordered, each readiness group f01med mobilization assistance teams that 
joined the units at their home station, helped them move to the mobi
lization stalion, supervised postmobilization training, and ultimately pro
vided the garrison commander with the information needed for a deci
sion on unit validation. 
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At the mobilizauon stations the mobi lization assis tance teams 
he lped plan and supervise predeploymenl training and advised the 
commander about the status of units at the station. Ullimately, it was 
the responsibilit)' of the garrison commander to ,·aliclate each unit , that 
1s, to ccnifr that each unit met the personnel, equipment, and training 
cntena for deployment. The readiness group, however. actuall)' super
vised the validation process. 

Throughout that process the headquarters of the continental armies 
were key coordinators. The>' ensured that un1ts in their respective geo
graphtcal areas were brought to full equtpment and personnel strength. 
The)' achie\'ed that primanlr through a dtstnbution process. At home and 
mobiltzauon stations, personnel were balanced between unns. leaving 
some umts unclerstrength and unavailable for activation. If the lnobiliza
tion stations did not have the necessary resources to accomplish the task, 
then the continental army LOok over and redistributed troops and equip
ment between installauons \\ithin its geographical boundaries. The conti
nental armtes referred personnel problems the)' could not resoh·e to Forces 
Command. Forces Command in turn worked with the Arm) Personnel 
Command. which distnbuted personnel at the national level. 

Equipment 

Dunng peacetime the Army's equipment dtd not sll in rows m motor 
pools awaiting the call to arms. In the course of training ,·chicles were 
driven , helicopters v.ere nown. tanks and artillery pieces fired rounds 
down range, and trucks hauled supplies and equipment. Transmissions 
broke down, gun wbes became worn, and engines required overhaul. 
Full) outfitting a unit before it deployed to South•vest Asta was critical. 
If a unit was not filled pnor to departure , the materiel and supplies 
would ha,·e to catch up to the unit O\'erseas. That was a mtnor problem 
for units going to Europe or Korea where fully developed theater logis
ucs systems already cxtsted. In Southwest Asia no such infrastructure 
existed, and until it did, units depended on what they took with them. 
Furthermore, equipment and supplies scm to catch up wtth deployed 
unlls took up valuable space on ships and airplanes and stressed the 
weak theater logistics system. 

forces deploying from the Unned States therefore faced serious 
equipment shortages. Gtven sufficient time. they could take equipment 
from other units not deploying. For example, the 5th Infantry Division at 
Fon Polk, Louisiana, filled radio shortages in the l97th lnfamry Brigade. 
When sharing did not work , deploying unlls identified shortages and 
submllted requisitions through the suppl) system, hoptng those requisi
tions would be expedttcd for deli\'ery before deployment. In the days 
after notification of deployment the 24th lnfantt')' Division placed requi
sitions valued at $50 million for vehicles , ammunition, nak jackets, uni
forms, and other requircmcms. 1~ 
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Basically units deployed with \vhat thC) had, not ncccssaril) the best 
the Arm)' owned. ~lodern equ1pment gencrall)' went first to umts that 
were deployed m forward areas. Units m the Unned States wmted their 
turn. For example, armor units m Europe had \11 A 1 tanks eqUipped 
\\ 11h 120-mm. cannons and chemical protecuon, wh1lc the 24th Infantry 
D1v1ston had ~11 tanks with the less powerful l05-mm. guns and outdat
ed chemtcal protection. The 197th Infantry Brigade had some c\·en older 
'vl60A3s from the previous generation of tanks. The Arm)' reassessed its 
modernization plans while concentrating on getung a credible deterrem 
force into the Saudi Arabian desert. 

Ammunition was of paramount importance. There were critical 
shortages of anillery antitank ammunition, ball and tracer ammunition 
for M 16A2 rifles, dual-purpose ani llery munitions, and others.'" As of 
8 August the 24th lnfamry Division had only enough stock at its local 
ammunttion supply point to provision a single brigade-size task force. 
Other units faced sim.ilar situations, and Army depots worked overtime 
during August. At Letterkenny Army Depot in Pennsylvania, for exam
ple, workers pulled ammunition from storage in over 900 ammunition 
storage tgloos and loaded as many as fifteen trucks a day for shipment 
to deplo)•ing units. 

Once alerted, soldiers at Forts Bragg. Bcnnmg, Stewart, Campbell, 
llood, 131tss, Huachuca (Arizona), and elsewhere, found themselves in the 
throes of preparing for deployment. ot onl) dtd the)' prepare them
seh·es. but they also repaired and packed equtpment One baualion of 
the 1st Bdgade, 2d Armored Di\'ision, had to replace the gun tubes on 21 
of Its 58 tanks. put new sets of track on 24 others. and changed 4 30 
roadwheels before it could finish loading ItS materiel. Ammunition 
accompanring the troops was issued and stored on vehicles. Medical sets 
were checked. stocked. and packed. 

Some critical equipmem such as communications gear and attack 
helicopters went with the so ldiers by air, but the bulk of the equipment 
that went by sea had to be railroaded, driven, or rlown to the ports to 
be loaded for the two-week voyage to Saudi Arabia. Once the ships 
were loaded, the soldiers returned to their home stations to train on 
individual and un it ski lls and to enjoy their last days m home before 
the)' had to begin processing for overseas movement. Their air move
ment overseas would be geared to the expected arm·al date of their 
equipment. 

[\'CT)' component of the Army supported the deployment cffon. The 
Army Materiel Command provided the cqu•pment and supplies that the 
Arm}· needed to fight. Lt also took on the added task of prondmg equip
ment, \'Chicles, and parts to allied countncs 111 accordance with guidance 
and pnonues from the Department of Defense. Depots, suppl) facilnies, 
and shops throughout the countr)' produced the equipment, pans. 
ammunition, meals. and O£her items essential to the maintenance and 
sustainment of the force. 
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Despite heroic efforts on the part of agencies such as the Army 
Materiel Command, deploymg umts faced cmical shortages of supplies 
and equipment. Scarcely one week after the imual deployment order, the 
X\'111 Airborne Corps reponed shortages in desert camoullage uniforms 
and chemical proteCll\'e overgarments at Fort Bragg. , Other installations 
also reported shortages of uniforms and overgarments. 

On 18 August addiuonal chemtcal protecu,·e overgarments were 
released for issue from U.S. Army, Europe, stocks. U.S. stocks of desert 
camouflage uniforms were also released as the logtstics system 
increased production. On 19 August Secretary Cheney and General 
Vuono learned that the Army had enough desert uniforms to support 
the deploying forces at two sets per so ldier. Meanwhile, the Defense 
Personnel Support Center, which had enough cloth on hand to make 
200,000 more, redirected two contractors to produce the uniforms and 
expedited the procurement of an additional 1 million.'1 While efforts 
continued to increase production, the vast stores of equipment and 
supplies in Europe helped ease immediate needs. On 21 August a ship
ment of chemical suits went from Europe to Fort Bragg. later a direct 
supply line between Europe and Saudi Arabta met needs for clothing, 
tents, radtos, and other scarce items of supply.' 

The largest and most sigmficant shtpmcnt of items from European 
stocks during the first phase of D( -;r RT Slllf LD mvolved tanks. ln 
October Secretary Chene)"s office approved a request to replace the 
Army's older models in Saudi Arabta. 0\·er 600 newer M l A I tanks with 
120-mm. guns and chemical overpressure protection were shipped 
from pre-positioned stocks m Germany. 

Although the shipment of tanks from Germany was by far the 
largest force modernization activity dunng DESERT SHIELD, there were 
others. From the beginning of the deployment, modernization efforts 
enhanced ARCENT capabilities. These efforts were managed centrally 
from Army headquarters at the Pentagon. As General Vuono had 
promised, they proceeded without disrupting readiness. Modernization 
ranged from the shipment of improved kilchen trailers to off-the-shelf 
purchases of tactical locating devices and, in other areas, took the form 
of incremental improvements to current models of equipment. Overall, 
the changes had a positive effect on troop morale.;~ 

Incremental improvements were particularly important in the case of 
helicopters. Operations in the Saudt desert gave Army aviation units 
some rare challenges. The pilots had some desert llying experience from 
training at the National Training Center at Fort ln\ in and during Central 
Command's biennial exerctsc BRI<.IIT STAR m Egypt conducted with 
Egyptian forces, but Oying and maintaining atrcraft m Saudi Arabia was 
unique. The fine desert sand eroded the lcadmg edges of rotor blades, 
clogged fuel lines and particle separators, and ptLted windscreens. The 
Army's aviation community studied each problem, looking for solutions 
with the least effect on operations and readiness. To protect rotor blades 
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from erosion caused by airborne sand, a special pamt, and lmcr a special 
tape. was applied to the blades· leading edge. lmpro,·cd parttcle separa
tors \\'ere developed and shipped to the area of operauons for mstalla
uon. \Vmdscreen covers were tested and purchased. They were particu
larly important because piucd "indscrcens affected the abilit) of the 
pilots to fl)' at night. 

The erosion caused by lhe blo,,;ng sand dtstoncd tmages in the pilots' 
mght ,;sion goggles and increased the chances of acndems. Resoh;ng prob
lems associated with fl)'ing and fighting at night was crucial. The Armys 
abtlit)' to do so would provide it a clear-cut achamagc over Iraqi forces. 

Morale 
Once in theater, the soldiers had to prepare for their mi litary mission 
and become accustomed to the Middle East environment and cu lture. 
Learning to cope with the stress, discomfort, and boredom, as well as 
the Saudi culture, became their main challenges. They knew very liule 
about Saudi culture and society. Liquor was banned, Mecca beckoned 
fi,·c t11ncs a day, women could not sho'' their faces in public, and reli
gtous police patrolled the streets.'' 

Maimainmg the morale of soldiers. the bedrock of an Army5 efficien
C), became one of the commanders most important tasks. In the austere 
phystcal, cultural, and social em·ironment of ~auclt Arabta the soldiers 
morale took on an added significance. and commanders found and 
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apphed field expedient solutions to the problems. Recreauon specialists 
from the United States established programs and recreation centers. "Care 
packages" from relatives and even strangers in the United States also 
helped. Nevertheless, as Col. Theodore W Reid of the l97th Infantry 
Brigade observed, keeping up the morale of the troops as they adapted to 
life in their primitive camps, operaung bases, and firing pos1t1ons in the 
desert was "darned tough .... 

The Army went to great lengths to grapple with this snuauon. Within 
a week of the beginning of the deployment, the XVlll An·borne Corps' 
forward command post in Saudi Arabia asked for mobile field post 
exchanges, and the dispatch of health and comfort items for deployed 
troops. Mail service started soon after the first deployments. At first a 
trickle, the flow quickly turned into a torrent. A microwave system went 
into Dhahran on 15 August for Armed rorces Radio and Television 
Scrv1ce's broadcasters and technicians.•• Army fie ld rations, induding the 
infamous MREs. were supplemented by fruits, vegetables, and other 
products from the loca l economy. Roving hamburger stands, dubbed 
Wolfmobiles after the ARCENT food service officer who set them up. 
soon made their rounds. 

The Clash of Cultures 
Maintaining morale while respecting the sensibilities of the host nation 
required compromtses on the pan of the U.S. forces as well as the Saudi 
Arabmn government. Questions and obser\'auons regardmg an expected 
senous clash of cultures between U.S. troops and the Saud1 Arabian people 
received much press auenuon in the Unncd States. The U.S. military m 
Saudi Arabia, however, made extraordinaJ)' effons to reduce tensions and 
to avoid offending the Saudis. The Saudis in 1um made some cultural con-
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cessions to the armies protectmg them, espectall)' wtthin the military bases 
shared by U.S. and Saudi troops. 

Parucularly stressful to the Saudis was the role of female soldiers 
during the crisis. The Saudis found umformed female soldiers, who lived 
m the same billets as male soldiers and frequently gave orders to men, 
disconcertmg and almost incomprehenstblc. ConcessiOns had to be made 
b) all to protect host nation sensibilities whtle gt\'mg the soldters enough 
latitude to accomplish their jobs. 

Although women are forbidden to drive m Saudt Arabia, U.S. ser
VICewomen could discreetly drive vehicles while on duty. Women who 
ventured off base, however, were sometimes required to wear black 
robes and veils, depending on the location of the base and the policies 
of the military district in which it was located. Generally, female troops 
were most restricted in urban areas, where their chances for contact 
with host nationals were greatest. If shopping off-base, women were 
required to have a male escort, and men and women were discouraged 
from engaging in public physical contact.• The restrictions on dress 
and activities placed on women angered many male and female sol
diers, as well as Congresswoman Patricta Schroeder of Colorado. "Can 
rou imagine," she asked, "if we sent black soldiers to South Africa and 
asked them to go along with apartheid rules?"'' 

Since alcoholic beverages were forbtdden m ~audt Arabta, Army lead
ership enforced that prohibition. Soldiers tumed to other methods of relax
ation and entertainment, one of which was an increased usc of tobacco:Q 

Another potential problem centered on rehgton and the O\'ert prac
uce of religious beliefs. Saudi Arabia forbade the pracuce of any reli
gion except Islam. Although the Army leadershtp realized that they 
could not ask soldiers to refrain from practicing thetr religiOn without 
precipitatmg a severe morale problem, they asked Army chaplains to be 
discreet in their activities, to the point of limiting Christmas celebra
tions. The chaplains tried to comply wnh these restraints, while many 
soldiers, isolated from their families and attempting to deal with the 
harsh desert environment, were in the process of discovering an 
increased interest in religion.""' Soldiers were asked to refrain from dis
pla)ring religious symbols outside and indoors in areas frequented b)' 
the Saudis, and the Army chaplains were asked to remove their insignia 
when outside of U.S.-controlled areas. 

Initially, the Saudis requested that such terms as "church services" 
and "chaplains" not be used and that the phrases "morale services" and 
"morale officers" be substituted.'• The ban on the terms "chaplain" and 
"church service" was lifted in Januarr. As a general rule, those troops 
located near major urban areas expencnccd more restnctions than did 
those in areas of infrequent contact with host nauonals. 

Saudi customs officials closely mspected all mcommg mail for the 
U.S. troops and strictly enforced the ban on matting religious materials 
to pm·ate individuals. In December the Saudis lifted that prohibition.~1 
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Regardless of the prohibitions, chaplains in Somhwest Asia conduct
ed 17,394 Protestant services auendcd by 649,281 soldiers. In addition, 
9,421 Catholic services auractcd 425,772 attendees, and 390 jewish ser
vices drew an attendance of 9,803. Almost 900 other types of religious 
services were held for 22,539 interested troops. A special Passover Seder 
was organized for 350 Jewish soldiers on board the Cunard Princess, a 
rest and recreation ship leased by the U.S. government. Working with the 
Saudi government, the chaplains also organized a small haj, or pilgrim
age, to Mecca fo r U.S. Muslim soldiers. ~' 

The 681 chaplains included 560 Protestants, 115 Catholics, and 6 
Jews. Between them they distributed a variety of religious litermure and 
objects, among Lhem over 300,000 books and pamphlets, 150,000 
audio tapes, and 700 menorahs. That material had been shipped to 
Southwest Asia by the Military Airlift Command and was not subject to 
the mailing prohibitions.H 

The chaplains managed to finesse their way around the delicate 
issue of communion wine. Roman Catholics, Episcopalians, and some 
Lutherans required wine for the sacrament. As wine was forbidden in 
Saudi Arabia, the chaplains came up with the idea of a "chaplain con
sumable resupply kit," a box containing enough wine, grape juice. 
crosses, scriptures, communion wafers, and rosaries to last two weeks.'' 

Rotation and Reinforcement 

Once deployed, the soldier's basic question quickly became "when am I 
going home?" In August Lhe Army was already studying that question 
as the rirst units arrived in Saudi Arabia. Temative assumptions and 
scenarios addressed long-range force requirements for Southwest Asia. 
Many significant variables clouded the analysis. Would Iraq attack? 
Would the president commit U.S. ground forces for an extended period 
of time? Would a diplomatic solution be arranged? Other unclear 
aspects involved the troop commitments of coalition partners and 
mobil ization of the resen·es. If the reserves were mobi lized would the 
Army receive the number of rese rve units and soldiers requested? It 
became increasingly clear from these early assessmems that susta in
ment of even a short-term presence of a sizable cont ingent of Army 
forces required involvement of the entire Army. 5o 

By 18 August action officers had prepared a briefing discussing vmi
ous s trategies for supporting long-term force commitments in SoULhwest 
Asia for presentation to General Vuono. Among the matters requiring 
immediate attention of the chief of staff was the establishment of individ
ual or unit rotations. A decision to conduct such rotation raised ques
tions regarding whether units should deploy with their own eql..tipmcnt 
or should assume responsibili ty for equipment already in the theater and 
whether unit equipment would be modernized. The length of a tour of 
duty also remained a serious issue. H 
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On 15 OcLOber Central Command presented ItS recommendations 
for a DhtRT SHJtLD rotation policy to the jomt Chtcfs of Staff. Central 
Command suggested two different schemes. For combat and support 
unns at operating bases and defenSI\'e posntons m the desert, Central 
Command wanted a six- to eight-month q·cle For other unns and per
sonnel in less demanding em·uonments the command recommended a 
tweh•e-month tour of dut)'· General Sch\\arzkopf and hts planners were 
to mamtain the existing combat capability indefinitely; to preserve the 
continuity of planning, operations, coaliuon relationships, and the 
understanding of the culture and environment; to establish and maintain 
equity among services; to provide tactical reliefs of units; and, when pos
stblc, to have incoming units take over major weapon systems and equip
ment. The assumptions that inOuenced the development of the policy 
and its objectives included the cxpcClation that Central Commands force 
structure and mission would stay the same, that Ol''it RT StliLLD would last 
at least one year, and that rotation would be phased so all units would 
not be replaced all at once. The plan also assumed that Ioree moderniza
tion acti\'ities would not adversely affect rotations, that the first priority 
was preserving combat capability, and that if the misston changed the 
rotation policy too would be changed or tcrmmatcd. 

The Army Staff and the Army's subordinate headquarters evaluated 
and adjusted the Army's deployment procedures to support that proposal 
and posstble re\'isions. On l3 October Army Central Command, antici
pating the announcement of a rotation policy, asked for the assignment of 
speCially tramed noncommissioned officers to help formulate the rede
ploymem troop list. ' Three days later Forces Command hosted a two
day workshop to create a data base for the redeployment of units. The 
goal was to identify active and reserve units that could exchange with 
unus deployed to Saudi Arabia. Forces Command wanted to develop and 
distribute the data base to its subordinate headquarters by l November, 
but reminded its subordinates that "the decision on rotation and timing 
arc currently unknown." Indeed, final choices on rotation awaited more 
basic decisions. If coalition forces were about to become invo lved in 
ejecting the Iraqis from Kuwait, reinforcement, not rotation, would 
become the focus of planning."'' 

By the time that these discussions took place, the SHill D had expand
ed dramatically. Three complete combat divisions ol the XVlll Airborne 
Corps had reached Saudi Arabia from the United States. So had ad,·ance 
clements of the lst Ca,·alry Di\1sion, the enure 3d Armored Cavalry, and 
the first of a steady flow of reser\'e-component units. Six Patriot batteries 
and the 12th A\'iation Brigade had come from (,erman). The soldters in 
Operatton DESERT SHIELD ""ere acclimating themselves to the physical and 
cultural emironment. and, as their numbers gre\\, thctr ,·ulnerabilny to 

<tn Iraqi attack was diminishmg. 
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Chapter 5 

REINFORCEMENT FOR AN OFFENSIVE 

On 8 November 1990 President George H. Bush announced that the 
United States would send addi tional armed forces to Southwest Asia to 
provide the coalition with a ground offensive option. Unti l that point 
the United States and its coalition partners had concemratcd on the 
deployment of enough troops and materiel to safeguard Saudi Arabia 
from attack by Iraq. Now, if economic sanctions proved insufficient to 
dislodge President Saddam Hussem's occupying forces from Kuwait, 
Bush wanted the capability to launch an auack. To thrs end. U.S. Army 
planners now began preparing for one of the most impressive offensive 
operauons of modern times. 

Ground Offensive Option 

As early as the Camp David meeting on 4-5 August. two days after the 
mvasion, General Schwarzkopf had raised the poss1bilny of an auack on 
the Iraqis. At that time he estimated that he would need eight to twelve 
months to assemble the necessary forces. Already, the plans section at the 
United States Central Command (CENTCOM) was investigating specific 
courses of action for such an offensive. At this early date, however, Central 
Command was so involved with the deployment to Saudi Arabia that it 
could not devote much time or thought to an offensive movement.' 

Real planning for the offensive started in mid-September. To focus 
the process and ensure secrecy at a time when leaks might have touched 
off a preemptive Iraqi strike or disrupted 1 he fragile coalition, General 
Schwarzkopf decided to form a special planning cell within Central 
Command. He asked Army Chief of Staff General Carl E. Vuono to send 
four graduates of the Armys School of Advanced Milnary Studies. This 
clement of the Command and General Staff College at Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas, was, according to Col. Richard M. S\\'atn, the U.S. Army Central 
Command (ARCENT) historian, "the Armys prcrmer school of the opera
tional art." Lt. Col. joseph H. Purvis, Maj. Gregory l\1. Eckhart, 1\laj. 
\Vrlliam S. Pennypacker, and MaJ. Dame! j. Roh armed 111 Saudi Arabia 
on 16 September. They met two days later with Schwarzkopf, who 
sketched his rough concept of a campaign to oust the lraq1s from Kuwan. 
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He cn\'isioned a th rust across the Kuwaiti frontier toward the Ar 
Rawc.latayn oil fields, cuuing the main north-south route from Kuwait 
Cit}' to the Iraqi border. lie placed almost no constraints on the group, 
beyond limiting their constderation to avatlable forces in the theater. but 
asked that they look at the problem and report back to him. 

The four oiTicers agreed that the environment posed enormous obsta
cles. West of the coastal Oats, the ten·ain along the Saudi border consisted 
largely of a vast stony plain, cut by infrequent wadics, streambeds that were 
dry for most of the year but occasionally filled with the runoff from torren
tial rains. Fanher west, beyond the triborder area of Kuwait, Iraq, and Saudi 
Arabta, that plain ga\'e way to wide sand) stretches of almost featureless 
desert, sparsely inhabnec.l except by pastoral nomads. Temperatures during 
the summer reached as high as 130 degrees Fahrenheit, although they 
dropped to the 505 and 605 111 january and February. 

Dunng the wimer the occasional rains could tum desert sand into a 
quagm1rc for men and '·chicles. Annual rainfall followed the dry pauem 
of desert regions-only three to seven inches-with about 90 percent 
comtng m the November-April period, the season of DEs! Rl SHIELD and 
DE~LRT STORM. Brief periods of concentrated rainfall produced the 
wadies. Several large ones extended across the Iraqi-Saudi border on a 
northeast-southwest axis. These long straight depressions had long raised 
concerns about invasion among peoples of the region, especially among 
the Saudts since the de\'elopmcnt of thctr otl resources. One 111 particular, 
the \Vacll al Batm, formed the western border of Kuwall and extended 
150 miles on a stratght line to the soULhwest tnto Saud1 Arabia. 

Winds whipped the talcum-fine sand at almost hurricane force for 
hours at a time, cuLLing visibility and rendering life almost intolerable. 
The southern and southeasterly sharqi, a dry wind that occurred from 
Apnl to earl}' june and again from late September through November. 
gusted to over 50 miles an hour and raised dust storms several thousand 
feet htgh. The northern and nonhwesterl)' shamal brought a more contin
uous wind of lower velocity from mid-june to mid-September. 

If the climate could make desert operations uncomfortable, the vast 
distances and lack of transport could make them practically impossible. 
From the port city of Ad Dammam, the ke} base of King Khaltd Military 
City lay 334 to 528 miles awa)', depcndmg on whether one used the 
northern or soULhern route, and the village of Rafba, from which nank 
units of XVlll Airborne Corps would launch their auack, lay 502 to 696 
miles away. ln contrast, the famed Red Ball Express of World War II cov
ered a round trip of 746 miles. 1 

Assuming Amcncan troops could overcome such environmental con
chuons. the}' still would need to defeat an enemr force of more than one 
mtllton soldiers. In the last two years of the Iran-Iraq "var the Iraqi Army 
had impressed observers with its nexibility, ccmralizecl command struc
ture, and ability to coordinate large-unit operations over great distances. 
Its General Headquarters supervised up to ten corps headquarters, which 
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not only performed administrative and logistical tasks but also fought the 
baules. Each corps directed as many as Len armored, mechanized, or 
infantry divisions, depending on the taclical situation. The brigade was 
normally the smallest unit to operate independently. Also subordinate to 

the General Headquarters but separate from the regulars was the corps
size Republican Guard Forces Command, the shock troops of lraq:S military. 
Original ly created to protect the government, its tanks, mechanized 
infantry, infantry, and special forces had done well in the lran-lraq war as 
a theater reserve for counterattacking Iranian breakthroughs. The Iraqi 
Army's 4,500 main battle tanks included about 500 Soviet T -72s. lls 
artillery of 3,200 guns included the massive South African 155-mm. 
G-5s that far outranged any comparable weapon in the U.S. inventory. 
With time, Iraqi weaknesses in morale , equipment, training, and initia-
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uvc at IO\\'Cr levels would become ev1dent Blll in September 1990 the 
I raq• Army enJoyed a reputauon as one or the best equipped, most com
bat-hardened forces in the world (sec Map 8).i 

While the Iraqis had developed some offensive skills by the end of the 
Iran-Iraq war and lraqi doctrine paid lip service to the primacy of the 
offensive, the Iraqi Army remained essentially a defensive force that 
thought tn linear lClmS. Iraqi defenSIVe tactics demonstrated the mnuence 
of Stwict doctrine, with its emphas1s on obstacles, mutual fire support, and 
prcplanncd ktll zones. Generall), the lraqts prepared defenses tn depth, 
posntonmg two units forward and one back to create a triangular kill zone 
in whteh artillery and armor could hammer any unit that broke through 
the from lmes. Occasionally, the arullery would use chemical weapons, 
especially mustard and nerve agents, but these weapons remained under 
tight presidential control and were not an integral part of corps or lower
level plans. Interestingly, in view of later events, the Iraqi logistical organi
zation had earned a fair amount of respect from Western observers for its 
ability to supply units over long distances. In keeping with the centralized 
command stmcture, higher headquarters "pushed down" supphes to corps 
depots. from which the corps distributed them to the di,'isions. 

Saddam Hussein's August offensh·e into Kuwait with Rcpuh/rcan 
GLwrd, mechanized, and special forces had caused grave concern in 
Washington and Riyadh over whether the Iraqis would continue their 
drive south into Saudi Arabia. Some of the initial apprehension abated in 
the ensuing weeks. According to U.S. intelligence information for mid- to 
late September, the Iraqis were repOSitioning their troops and construct
ing fortifications for a defense of Kuwait. The reports noted infantr)' units 
taking the place of mechanized formauons along the border.'' ith mecha
nized troops mo\'lng into immcd1atc reserve, and the Rcpubltccm Guard 
rcdeplo)'tng into theater resen·e, JUSt north of the lraq-Kuwait border. 
Iraqi engineers were building roads to support the new cleplormcnt and 
developing a front-line system of triangular strongpomts fronted by wire, 
mineficlds, six- to fifteen-foot sand berms, and forty-loot tank ditches. 
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This defensive system extended west of the triborder area. Any auack on 
these works promised to be a blood) vemurc.' 

Inadequate Capabilities 
)uch was the task facing Colonel Purv1s' speCial plannmg cell as 11 stancd 
its deliberations. The planners began with the obJectives of the operation: 
ousting the Iraqis from Kuwait and rcinstattng Kuwait's legitimate gov
crnmem. dcstro) ing the lraq1 ground forces' offensl\·e capabilll), and 
restoring the reg10nal balance of power. To achieve these goals, they 
assumed that they would have the support of coalition forces, as well as 
all of the forces of XVIII A1rborne Corps-the H2d Airborne DiviSIOn, the 
I 0 1st A1rhorne Dl\ ision (An· Assault), the 24th Infantry Division 
(Mechanized), the 1st Cavalry Division (Armored), and the 3d Armored 
Cavalrr. [\·en with coaliuon backing. however. the planners realized that 
allied forces lacked the clear superiority traditionally required by an 
attacking force, and they were well aware of the need to minimize friend
ly losses. ~o they concluded that an) plan '' nh a fair chance of success 
had to b}pass centers of lraq1 resistance and usc air power to cut m half 
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the cnemr's strength before the start of the ground war. Alread)', they 
were attracted by the open lraqt western nank; hut, gaven the limited 
available forces and great distances. ther felt that a '' tde swing around 
the nank would lea,·e X.Vlll Airborne Corps asolmed at the end of a long 
uncertam lme of communications. 

The initial plan presented to General ~chwarzkopf on 6 October had 
all the appearances of a blood)· frontal assault. The one that he approved 
called for a shallow envelopment between the tnhorder area and the elbow 
of Kuwait, driving north and east to the main north-south highway in the 
area of AI jahrah with an option to conunue on to the Ar Rawdata)11 oil 
fields and the northern Kuwait-Iraq border. Although bypassing Iraqi 
strongpoims, the proposed attack would stil l encounter key Iraqi ground 
units. No one seemed to have been comfortable wi th the plan, and 
Schwarzkopf indicated this to his superiors in Washington. When CENT
COM chief of staff Marine Maj. Gen. Robert B. johnston and his team pre
sented the concept to President Bush, Secretary of Defense Richard B. 
Cheney, and the joint Chiefs of Stan· on 10-1 I October, they were told to 
develop it further, requesting more resources if necessary (Map 9). 

The Flanking Movement 
Directed by General Schwarzkopf to \\'Ork on both a two-corps and a 
one-corps concept, Colonel Purvis' specaal plannmg cell looked hard at 
opuons for much wider nankmg movements. Assummg availability of a 
second corps. the biggest hurdle was logasucal, especaally the distances 
involved, transportation, storage, and the abilny of the desert Ooor to 
support the mass movement of heavy vehicles. Maps and other data on 
the area of operations were scarce. and efforts to gather information 
faced the twin obstacles of secrecy and the embryonic status of the 
Army's intelligence-gathering apparatus m the theater. The planners 
compensated for the lack of information with their own examinations 
of the terrain. Purvis, Pennypacker, Eckhart, and Roh, joined by CENT
COM staff members and Saudis, new over, drove, or walked portions of 
the area of operations. More information came from photographic 
analyses and conversations with Bedouins. Meanwhile, XVIII Airborne 
Corps tested the ability of heavy vehicles to maneuver northwest of 
llafar al Ba~in. From the intelligence community, notably the 513th 
Mtlitar)' Intelligence Brigade, whach had just arrived in Saudi Arabia, 
the planners got detailed terrain analrses and data on the Iraqi order of 
battle. Fortunately for the secrecy ol thear O\\ n work, ther found that 
fellow graduates of the School of Advanced t\lihtar) Studacs at man) 
CENTCOM levels were willing to share mformalion "ithout asking too 
many probing questions.~ 

B) late October the plan for the em·elopment "as taking shape. 
General Schwarzkopf took an active role in the planning process. 
fhrough frequent conferences \\'Hh Purvas, Pennypacker, Eckhart, and 
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Roh, he heard their ideas nnd provided his own thoughts and direction 
for development of the concept. As a result of his influence, the plan 
focused on destrucuon of the Republican Gtwnl as the mam operational 
obJecuvc of the ground auack. To do this, the planners had d1scarded as 
too costly an amph1b1ous assault on the heav1ly fortified Kuwaiti coast. 
Instead, two corps would drive across southern Iraq, west of Kuwait, to 
cu t lraqi communications at the key transponauon cen ter of An 
Na~iriyah on the Euphrates River. Trapped within the pocket created by 
this envclopmem. the Rcptrblican Gua1d could then be destroyed at 
leisure by air and arttllery fire. While several logtsucal problems 
remamed to be solved, the plan appeared feasible. ' 

On 22 October, during General Colin Powell's visll to Central 
Command, the planners presemed the concept to the joim Chiefs chair
man, who agreed to back the command's request for a second corps. 
Shortly thereafter in Washington, both Powell and Cheney decided that, 
in addiuon to a European-based corps. other forces should also be 
deployed. These mcluded the lst lnfantr) Division (t-.techamzed), three 
addnional aircraft earner baule groups. a baulesh1p, the corps-s1ze I 
Marine Expeditionary Force, and the 5th Marine Expeclilionar)' Brigade. 

Decision on Reinforcements 

Four days after General Powell had met with General Schwarzkopf, 
Secretary Cheney held a special news briefing to announce the administra
tions dectsion to augment U.S forces in the Persian Gulf. Neither the exact 
number of additional troops nor the date for the completion of the buildup 
had been selected. These determinations, the secretary made clear, would 
also be made by President Bush. 

On 30 October Cheney and Powell bncfed the president on the rein
forcements option, but wld him that the new buildup could not be com
pleted until 15 january 1991. The following day, at a mccung auended 
by Cheney, Powell, National Security Adviser Brent Scowcroft, and White 
House Chief of Staff j ohn H. Sununu , Bush formally approved the idea. 
Concerned about adverse public reaction , he delayed making the deci
sion public until after the 6 November congressional elecuons.'" At a 
news bnefing on the afternoon of 8 November President Bush publicly 
announced his decision to increase troop strength in Southwest Asia to 
ensure "an adequate offensive military option. "11 

Secretary Cheney signed the deployment orders that day. The augmen
tation required a major call-up of Army Reserve and Army National Guard 
units in all fifty states. Among the National Guard units eventually federal
ized were the 48th Infantry Brigade from Georgia; the 155th Armored 
Bngade from Mississ1pp1; the 256th lnfamry Bngade (Mechanized) from 
Lowsiana; the 142d Field Artillery Brigade from Arkansas and Oklahoma; 
and the L 96th Field Artillery Brigade from Tennessee, Kemucky, and West 
Virginia. The reinforcements package also cut in half the U.S. Armys clivi-
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sional strength in Europe by ordering the redeployment of one of the two 
Am1y corps stationed there. Those units selected to deploy from Germany 
included the VII Corps headquaners, stauoned tn Stuugan: the lst Armored 
Division in Ansbach; the 3d Brigade, 2d Armored DI\'ISion (Forward) in 
Garlstedt; the 3d Armored DI\1Ston m Frankfurt. the 2d Armored Cavalry 
in Nuremberg; the 11th Aviation Brigade m Illeshe1m, and the 2d Support 
Command (Corps) in Stuttgart. In addlllon. the 1st D1vis10n at Fon Riley, 
Kansas. also received deployment orders.• The deciSion to send two addi
tional am1ored divisions eventually raised the level of U.S. forces in the 
Perstan Gulf reg~on to over 400,000 (sec Table 6). 

About a week later Lt. Gen. jimmy D. Ross, the Armys deputy chief 
of staff for logistics, raised again the issue of activating the 377th Theater 
Army Area Command. ln his message of 14 November to Lt. Gen. John J. 
Yeosock, the ARCENT commander, he suggested that aclivation was the 
doctrinally sound approach. Ross acknowledged that the new headquar
ters would cause some immediate disruption, but he contended that the 
robust organization had been designed, staffed, and trained to support 
the larger operational force being built and would pay dividends in the 
long run. By this time the Provisional Support Command m Saudi Arabia 
had been in operauon for three months, and the theater commanders 
remained unimerested in uulizing the 377th. Although the headquarters 
was never activated, Forces Command (FORSCO~I) drC\\ heavily on the 
unns in its Capstone trace. Br the mtddle of '\!ovember fifty-fh·e of the 
377th's subordinate units were mobilized. with more to come. 

D EFORGER 90 

Discussions of the possible use of units based in Europe for DESERT 

SHifLD dated from early August. when Department of the Army planners 
had asked for redeployment of combat support and combat service sup
port units from Germany to Saudi Arabia. With the precedent for deploy
ment of American forces from duty with the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization (NATO) already established, the Army could consider using 
not only its I and Ill Corps from the United States but also its V and Vll 
Corps from Germany. 

Deployment from Europe offered numerous advantages. The corps 
were nearer to the theater of operations and had greater combat power, 
based on their readiness, size, and possessiOn of the most modern equip
ment in the Army's inventory. such as the Abrams tank, the Bradley fight
mg vehicle, and the Apache helicopter. In addn10n. the deplormem 
afforded General Vuono the opportunit)' to accelerate the inevitable 
reducuon of American forces in Europe. General Crosbie E. Saint, who 
commanded U.S. Arm)', Europe (USAREUR), and Seventh Arm)'. sup
ported participation of USAREUR unns m any possible cns1s. 

But the move presented problems. A forward-deployed corps had 
never carried out a deployment of the kind and magnitude comemplat-
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ed by General Saint. Furthermore, VII Corps was neither strucwrcd for 
nor ass1gned a role m major out-ol-theatcr contingencies. By deploy
ment standards set b) troops based in the Unned States. the movement 
from Germany would be unique. Unlike other transfers, in which units 
tended to be located on a single instaliation, USAREUR units <.:ame from 
several posts and numerous small communities. Such dispersiOn would 
complicate any relocation. 

Anchored by dependence on host nation support and fixed facilities 
for logistics, the corps also had responsibility for a network of military 
communities across soULhern Germany, supporung more than 92,000 
sold1ers and their families. Any deplo)·mem involved major challenges. 
The deploying corps \\ ould have to leave behmd adequate means to take 
care of families and commumties. They also had to move the sold1ers and 
equipmem to the Middle East as quickly as possible , allowing them lime 
to assemble at arrival pons, collect equipment, deploy into the tactical 
assembly areas, eqLllp and orgamze themselves for combat operations, 
and prepare and tram for baule. 

While the U.S. Army, Europe, prepared for a possible deployment, 
ongoing developments affected the troops in Germany. General Saint and 
his staff were planning to close about LOO installations. to return facilities 
and other properues to the German government, and to restructure the 
residual force into a smgle combat-ready corps able to operate under 
NATO agreements. Accordingly, about twenty-one battalions were prepar
ing to stand down, to wm in their equipment and property, and to return 
to the Unned States as a result of an anns reduction agreement between 
NATO and \Varsa\\ Pact nations. In September 1990 the Department of 
Defense had announced the first un11s scheduled to leave Europe; some of 
those departures were set for as early as 1 March 1991 and others for l 
May. In anticipation of the reduction, U.S. Army, Europe, already had plans 
to wnhdraw the remammg contingents. Considerations for selecting units 
for dcpl0)1nem included plans for withdrawing selected unns as well as 
capabJliues, recent traming, and the status of equipment modcmization. 1 

In early September Genera l Saint began planning for the possible 
deployment of his forces, either on rotation or as reinforcements, for 
units 111 the Persian Gulf. While the United States Transportation 
Command, alerted by the Army Staff that a European corps might later 
go to South"vvest Asia, began considering how to position its vessels to 
carry out such a deployment , Saint entrusted early planning to his 
deputy chief of staff ft)r operations, Maj. Gen. john C. Heldstab, and to 
USAREUR's Com·em10nal Forces, Europe, Di\'ISIOn. Because the division 
had responsibility for planning the drawdown of forces from Europe, the 
staff mamtained a detailed computer data base on all U.S. Army units in 
Europe and knew which units were well trained , as well as the types and 
quantiucs of equipment each had. Since any deplo) ment planning had to 

cons1der whtch units to leave m Europe, which to send home for draw
down, and the status of traimng and equipment of those units that might 
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be deployed, the planners closely scrutinized the selection of those units 
that eventually deployed. '~ By late October, with the concurrence of 
Gene ral john R. Galvin, Supreme Allied Commander Europe and 
Commander in Chid, United States European Command, Generals Saint 
and Heldstab developed the preliminary force package for an anticipated 
announcement on 2 November.•" 

On 2 and 3 November Secretary of the Army Michael P. W Stone vis
ited the U.S. Army, Europe, on his way lO Saudi Arabia. He met with 
General Saim and the Vll Corps commanding general, Lt. Gen. Frederick 
M. Franks, Jr. , a taciturn , highly decorated tanker who had lost a leg in 
Vietnam. Presumably, at that meeting, the secretary discussed the com
pleted draft of the force package. Also , at a luncheon attended only by a 
few officers, he probably alerted the two commanders of the presidents 
upcoming announcement on the eighth.10 

The day after Secretary Stone left, Generals Franks and Saint discussed 
the final organization of the corps units selected to deploy. Saint asked 
Franks to convene a small planning cell to determine the final force pack
age andw begin deployment planning. USAREUR and Vll Corps planners 
eventually settled on a force package with an atypical corps structure. They 
developed a heavy corps, organized around two heavy divisions of V and 
VII Corps units and other theater assets, that provided the types of units 
lacking in XVlll Airborne Corps. ln particular, the inclusion of the 3d 
Armored Division, a V Corps unit with M lA l Abrams tanks in its invento
ry, prO\ided more armor than cuJTently existed in other Vll Corps unitsY 
Its deployment rather than the Vll Corps' 3d lnfantry Division 
(Mechanized) also left an infantry unit in the Wuerzberg area so that south
ern Germany was not stripped totally of combat troops. 

Because of time differences, President Bush 's 8 November evening 
address to the nation was heard in Europe during the early morning 
hours of 9 November. Upon official notification , General Saint immedi
ately issued a warning order. Within two days Deployment Order 22 
was issued to participating units. 

On 9 November General Franks held a commanders conference to 
give training guidance to the deploying units, as well as to begin plan
ning for the base organization that would stay behind. The clay after the 
conference, key VII Corps commanders depaned for a reconnaissance 
trip to Saudi Arabia. Franks wenl to the Persian Gulf a few days later to 
talk with Schwarzkopf. At a 13 November strategr meeting of the CENT
COM staff Schwarzkopf told Franks his mission would be to auack the 
Republican Guard, an assignment that did not change once the ground 
war began. While in Riyadh Franks also discussed potemial deployment 
problems with General Yeosock and Maj. Gen. William G. Pagonis, com
mander of the Provisional Support Command. After returning to 
Gennany, the Vll Corps commander formed a small tactical planning cell 
to outline the plan for the attack on the Republican Guard. On 5 December 
Yeosock and Franks reviewed the proposed draft. A CENTCOM briefing 
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on the tactical plans was scheduled for Cheney and Powell on 15 
December. and General Franks, together with his primary s1aff, returned 
to Saudi Arabia on the founeenth. l· 

Meanwhile. a VII Corps liaison team met with General Ycosock's 
staff m Riyadh about planning and comrolhng the idenuficauon and 
movement of the deploying force. ' Thereafter, an ARCENT briefing 
team went to Germany to look into dep loyment priori ties. The 
ARCENT team suggested that VII Corps adopt a movement sequence 
that began with a VII Corps tacucal advance party. Next would come 
combat support and combat service support unns, the 2d Armored 
Cavalr)', the 7th Engineer Brigade, additional combat support and com
bat serv ice support uni ts, the I st Armored Dtvision, the 11th Aviation 
Brigade, VII Corps Headquarters and Headquarters Compan)', VII 
Corps Arullery, the 2d Armored Dtvtsion (Fon,ard), and, finally, the V 
Corps' 3d Armored Di\'ision.· In the only change made to the recom
mended priority list, General Saint decided to send the 2d Armored 
Cavalry to Saudi Arabia firsL. The regiment, a self-contained unit, could 
deploy immediately to set up assembly areas and prepare to recetve the 
rest of the corps. 

Wnh the movement sequence tn place, USAREUR and VII Corps 
planners arranged for the deployments. Preparing for the large move
mem was not a new experience for U.S. Army, Europe. Beginning in 
1967, soldiers from combat eli\ tsions in the United States had flown 
into European airports for twent)·Onc REFOR<.rR exerctses, conducted 
m response to the threat of a Warsaw Pact attack against NATO forces 
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in \\hat was then \Vest German). Subsequently. they picked up unit 
equipment that had been shipped into the Antwerp, Rotterdam, and 
Bremcrhaven seaports, as well as unll gcar-Pre-posllioned 
Orgamzational 1\ lateriel Configured m Unit ~ets (POt-. tCUS)-that had 
been stored m Europe. For deployment to ~outhwcst Asta the process 
would be reversed, with some changes. Yet the sumlarity to REFORGER 
exercises was so apparent that the soldiers and allte~ dubbed the move
mem DEFORGER 90.!~ Phase I commenced m August wnh the deploy
ment of USAREUR units to Saudi Arabia. Although modest in scale, it 
provided practical experience for Phase II m November-December with 
the deployment of Vll Corps. 

The lst Transportation Agency (Movement Control) supervised the 
Phase 11 movement. The agency staff decided the mode of transporta
tion to be used and served as the USAREUR manager for competing 
demands on the transportation system. The Military Traffic 
Management Command, Europe, chose ports and ordered and loaded 
the ships. The 21st Theater Army Area Command (TMCOM) operated 
the support areas at the ports and staging areas and provided the link 
in host nation suppon matters. To do this JOb, the 21st JOined forces 
\\llh its old REFORGER partners. the Militar> Sealift Command and the 
Milnary Traffic Management Command. Since VII Corps deployed its 
corps mo,·emem control center. most of ns logiSllcal staff. and its 2d 
Support Command to Southwest Asia early. USAREUR deputy chief of 
staff for logistics, Maj. Gen. joseph S. Laposma, along wnh the 1st 
Transportation Agency commander and other ke> staff officers, went to 
VII Corps headquarters to coordinate the movement of equipment. 
General Heldstab also wem to Stuttgart to establish and oversee an air 
movement comrol cemer, which helped arrange the transfer of soldiers 
from Germany to Saudi Arabia.'" 

In about seven weeks the U.S. Army. Europe, moved more than 
122 ,000 soldiers and civilians and 50,500 pieces of equipment from 
Germany to Saudi Arabia. The tight schedule , coupled with the unpre
dictable German winter weather conditions, made it essential to use all 
available modes of transportation. Thousands of tracked and wheeled 
vehicles, hundreds of aircraft, and tons of equipmem and supplies 
deployed ever)' way possible-421 barge loads from the primary loading 
sites at Mannheim and Aschaffenburg; 407 trains, with 12,210 railcars; 
and 204 road convoys, totaling 5,100 vehicles. In a deliberate effort to 
reduce the burden of increased traffic on the autobahns and to expedite 
the move, the large majomy of vehtcles, both tracked and \\heeled, tra,·
cled by rail or barge. 

Once at the three pons. the eqUipment was assembled in staging 
areas and subsequently scm in 154 shiploads to Saudr Arabia. The sol 
dters Oe\\' out of Ramstein, Rhein 1\latn. Nuremberg. and Stuttgart. lt 
took 1,772 buses to mo,·e the troops to the arrpons, 1,008 vehicles and 
dnvers from the 37th Transportation Group to carr) the baggage, and 
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578 annafLLO Hy them all to Southwest Asia. '·' As VII Corps neared com
pletion of the process, Lt. Gen. William S. Flynn, the 2 1st fAACOM 
commander, noted how much more complex the move was than 
RLf'l)RC.t.R. "We usual!) plan all year long to unload two or three sh1ps in 
one port ... he said. 'Tor Desert Shield \\'C planned for a week and loaded 
some 115 ships through three pons and moved more than a corps worth 
of equipment through the lines of commumcation.''1 

Partnerships forged with Belgian, Dut<.:h, and German nllics through 
the RITORC,FR exercises proved invaluable to commanders rushing to 
Southwest Asia. On Saturday. 17 November, General Gal\'m asked the citi
zens or German), Belgium. and the Netherlands for help. The deploymem 
quickl) became a combmcd effort of four nauons. On that day, for the first 
time since the end of World War II , German and Dutch railroad officials 
exchanged liaison officers to ease rail movement of American equipmem.1

• 

In Belgium, in Operation SANDY Co< KIAII, representatives of the 21st 
Theater Army Area Command, the Military Traffic Management 
Command. the Belgian \1m1stry of Defense. and the Bclgi.m firm Noord 
Naue worked together around the clock to load ships at Amwerp. Belgian 
military forces coordmated the arrival of railcars. barges, and <.:onvoys from 
Germany with American transportation officials. U.S. military vehicles 
arriving in Antwerp first wem to the Delwaicl Dock staging area, where 
they were inspected lor salet)' and counted. Then all equipment was 
arranged in groups b) t) pe, size, and we1ght for loading. Bclg1an soldiers 
patrolled the areas around the pons, and Belgian 'a\)' divers jumped mto 
docks1de waters to patrol the waters surrounding the ships. 

Movement of the materiel from posts in Germany would not have 
been possible without the help of the German government. For example, 
shipping ammunition to Saudi Arabia became a theater team effort with 
handlmg units from the Bundeswe/11 and the Bundcsbahn helping 
USAREUR personnel American sold1ers and German workers loaded 
mumuons onto 1,276 trucks and 2,300 railcars at four railheads and 
three pons. During the peak of this operation more tons ol ammunition 
were moved in one day than the theater normally shipped in one year 1' 

While waiting their tum to leave, the heavy divisions continued 
trammg and readied their equipment and themsekcs ror war. The Vll 
Corps units. collecti\'cly considering themscl\'es to be the LJ.S Army's 
most Oex1ble corps. readJUSted their trammg to concentrate on a more 
active defense and on offensive operations. Tankers and Bradley fighting 
vehicle crewmen fired crew- level gunnery at the Seventh Army Training 
Center at Grafenwoehr and the Hohenfcls Combat Maneuver Training 
Center; used computer Simulators at their home bases; and trained 
cxtensi,·cl)' with chem1cal protection equipment. ~ 

\lanr soldiers had to learn to work w1th new faces. Because of the 
force reductions in Europe and other factors. Am1y planners and comman
ders assembled complete divisions using battalions and brigades borrowed 
rrom other divisions and support componems that consisted, in pan, of 
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Reserve and National Guard units from the United States and Germanr 
Corp~-lc\'el combat support and combat scrnce support orgamzauons also 
tmxed regular and reserve umts under a single headquarters for example, 
military poltcc from three regular bngadcs and two rcsenc battalions 
deployed under the \'II Corps' Hth MIIHal) Pollee Bngadc headquarters. 
The 2d Support Command swelled from Its pca<.:cumc strength of nearly 
8,000 to 25,000 through reserYe augmentation 

The 2d Armored Caval!)· deployed to Southwest Asia first Within 
days of President Bush's 8 November announcement, the regiment, 
whiCh had patrolled West Germany's border wuh the East for more than 
forty-five years, had its equipment loaded and was under way. Arter 
reaching Saudi Arabia in early December, it began preparations for the 
arrival of the remaining VII Corps units at the tactical assembly area. N 

The movement from Germany proved agonizingly slow. Most VII 
Corps field commanders expected eventually to go to the Midd le East, but 
security requirements delayed official notification until 9 No\'ember. With 
liule advance warning, unit commanders assembled troops for the move 
to the designated ports. Ordered to take all necessary organizational prop
Crt) and equipment with them, they struggled to prepare. lnter-umt trans
fers of equipment became necessal)' as deploymg soldiers obtained the 
best a\'ailable gear from units staymg in German)~ To facllllatc mo,•ement, 
\ Corps deployed its own units, which were reassigned to Vll Corps after 
thC)' had reached AI jubayl. Ad Dammam, or Dhahran in the Persian Gulf. 
o,·crall, the deployments from Ge1man)' showed that rapidly dispatching 
forward-deployed units into another theater as a contmgency force was a 
ma.Jor challenge. 

With no fom1al doctrine for such massive mter-theater movements, 
and hampered by bad weather, dock strikes, and the problems inherent 
with loading hundreds of tanks and wheeled veh1cles onto railcars and 
ships, the remaining VII Corps units did not share the 2d Armored 
Cavalry's success. Although all co rps equipment quickly reached the 
European pons for transshipment, ships did not put all of Vll Corps in 
Southwest Asia by the target elate of 15 january. At this time, only 91 per
cent of the corps' soldiers, with 67 percent of the tracked vehicles and 66 
percent of the wheeled vehicles, had made it.'*'' 

Once in the theater of operations. the distribution of unit equip
ment delayed mo,·ement to the tactical assembly areas in the desert. 
Commanders had hoped to deploy in tactical formation, but the prop
Crt)' of indiYidual units frequent!) became d1spcrsed among a number 
of sh1ps. Equipment did not arrive in unit sets, complicating the 
buildup at the Saudi pons and delaying forward mo\'cment of VII 
Corps. Lack of coordination between sea and air traffic had major 
effects on port overcrowding, preparation for combat, and force protec
tion. For example. on 9 january, O\'er 35,000 VII Corps soldiers were in 
staging areas at Saudi pons waiting for their equipment or for ground 
transportation to mo,·e to the field . H 





VII Corps elements in Saudi 
Arabia. Some troops await 
transponaLion to their assembly 
areas, while others unload their 
gear from an aircraft. 
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~old1e rs flew into ai rpons near AI .Jubayl and Ad Dammam. From 
there they mo,·ed to the pons, where they stayed in vvarchouses or tent 
ciucs and waited for then equipment. Once their equipment arrived, the 
so leiter~ O\ crsa"' the loadmg of the1r tanks. anillel'), and other tracked 
vehtelcs onto hea'')' equtpment transporter'>. Buses camed the officers, sol
diers. and baggage. '' Between the arri\'al of the first ship on 5 December 
1990 and 18 February 1991, when the last e4uipmcnt departed the Saudi 
ports lor the VII Corps' Lactical assembly areas, the corps launched 900 
convoys: mo\'ed over 6,000 armored 'chides and thousands of other 
pieces of equipment O\'er 340 miles mto the dcsen; and scm 3.500 con
tamer::. wnh critical untt equipment, repair pans. and supplies forward.' 

VII Corps Rear Base Operations 
After the Vll Corps deployed. a single corps remained in Germany It 
consisted of the 8th Infantry Division (Mechanized), the 3d Infantry 
Dt\'ISIOn, the llth Armored Ca,·alry, and assorted combat support and 
combat scn·ice support unlls. Consequently, on 5 December General 
Saint redefined the command-and-control arrangements m Furope. He 
auachcd those VI I Corps tactical units still in Germany to V Corps, 
under the command of Lt. Gen. David M. Maddox. Maj. Gen. Roger K. 
Bean, commander ol the 56th Field Arttllcry Command, took over Vll 
Corps residual staff and all Vll Corps unns not attached to V Corps. 
General Bean also assumed rcsponsibtiHy for protecting U.S. lives, 
property, and installauons m southern Germany.~· 

The duties of those units staying in Germany did not diminish. The 
uncertainty of the si tuation, as well as the nearness of Europe to the 
Persian Gulf, meant that those Lroops still in Germany would become a 
maJOr supplier of equ1pmem to Central Command. Personnel from both 
European Command and U.S. Ann)', Europe, became respons1blc for the 
logistical sustainment of units already in Saudi Arabia. 

USAREUR logistical support began in August 1990 as soon as the 
first support elements arrived in SouthwesL Asia and peaked in january 
1991 as General Schwarzkopf made final preparations for war. The 
American forces remaining in German)' sent ammuniuon as well as 
large numbers of Abrams tanks, Bradley fighting ,·ehicles, and hospnal 
sets. which General Ycosoek and his ARCCNT staff used to equip and 
modernize Lheir forces and to set up a theater reserve for what many 
anticipated to be a longer war. The Army also used equipment from the 
European theater reserves and pre-positioned stocks to fill the large 
number of securit) assistance requests received from coalition 
partners. Although Generals Galvin and Saint tried to keep enough 
materiel 111 Europe to deter a poss1hlc cnsis. European Command ran 
short of HELLFIRE and Copperhead missiles. Virtually all tents were 
sent out of the theater, and stocks of fighting vehicles were drawn 
clown signi ficamly.H 
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USAREUR also had responsib1llt)' for sendmg intual crew replace
mcms to the Gulf. During the crisis it sent 116 ~II uews. 108 t-.12 crews. 
24 \13 crews, 2-t 155-mm. an11ler)' crews. 8 203-mm. aru11err crews, 
and I 0 OH-58 crews. totaling 1,900 sold1ers. to Saudi Arabia The head
quarters also deployed 4. 780 troops m a follow-on force package. 

To aSSISt those who stayed, fort)'·One Arm)' Reserve units and four
teen t\rmr National Guard units from the Unned States and Europe 
helped provide force protection, medical care, and transportation sup
port. For example, 44 chaplains and 3,460 med1cal personnel deployed 
to Germany to replace those recently scm to Saud1 Arabia.'' 

In a unique development in U.S. m1htary history, nearly all 300,000 
U.S. dependents remained in Europe. Since the deploying units would 
return to Germany after the Persian Gulf crisis, the families remained in 
familiar surroundings, among friends, and within a functioning family sup
port suucture. ln addition to his other responsibilities, General Bean LOok 
command of the newly established major command suppon area direc1ly 
under General Saint. Bean became responsible for a communit)' suucture 
encompassing the cities of Ansbach, Ascha!Tenbur~. Augsburg, Bad Toelz, 
Bamberg, Goeppingen, Heilbronn, Munich, Neu Ulm, Nuremberg, 
Schwemfun, Stuugan. and Wuerzburg. ' Those mdllary communities 
bonded together more closel). To case the disrupuons caused by the 
deploymem, local German communiucs o!Tercd the1r asststance to those 
left behind As General Saint later explained, "There IS an advantage to 
staring with people you've been \\1th, because you're all m It together and 
rou can suppon each other .... This is home" The movement from Germany 
marked the first time a large forward-deployed force had been scm to 
another countf)' while famil)' and support structures stayed behind. ·• 

1st Infantry Division Deployment 

L1ke Vll Corps in Europe, the J st lnfantr) Divis1on in the United States 
prepared for its deployment lO Somhwest Asia. The division commander, 
M~. Gen. Thomas G. Rhame, had judged from the stan of the Persian Gulf 
crisis that his unit would be mobilized and, in early August. had insuucted 
unit commanders to take reasonable and prudent measures to begin 
preparin~ for a possible deployment. Readying for such an eventuality was 
not uncommon for lst Division soldiers, who had for years rehearsed for a 
large-scale deployment. Also, the unit's emergenc)' deploymem plan, 
although geared toward a crisis in Europe, could be adapted easily to 
almost an)' locale. Once trouble began in the Perstan Gulf. dl\'lSion plan
ners tatlored the deploymem concepts to fit a mon: to the \hddlc East.·· 

\1eanwhile. the soldiers began prepanng for combat. Se\'cral months 
before the Persian Gulf crisis began, the I st DI\'ISIOn had completed exten
Sl\'C desert trammg at the 0:auonal Traming Center at Fon lrwm, Cahfomia. 
In late August the 1st underwent more training m ron llood, Tcxa:., rehears
ing a M1ddle East scenario against Ill Corp::. soldiers. t\ssuming that they 
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would deploy, unit commanders expended the resources 
allocated for the years readmess training. For example, 
clunng September and October, mdividual units fired all 
of their training ammunition in preparation for combat 
operations. Predeployment activities culminated m late 
No,·cmber w1th refresher training in combat skills. 

The soldiers also used the Immediate predeploy
ment period to learn about new equipment, like the 
MIA I Abrams tank. just before the division deployed, 
forty-three members of the New Equipment Transition 
Team from Fort Knox, Kentuck), visited Fort Riley with 
fifteen M lAls and provided tank crews wnh sixteen 
hours of intensive nansition training. Once in Saudi 
Arabia, the divisions M ls were replaced with M l Als.:r. 

The entire Fort Riley communit)' helped prepare 
for the deployment. Between 1 October and 20 
November, as I st Division soldiers readied themselves 
and their equipment for 1 he movement overseas, Fort 
Rileys Force Modernization Office worked to ensure 
that the unit had all 1t needed for its mission . The office 
staff worked around the clock to coordinate receipt of 
almost 600 new five-ton trucks, over 500 high mobility 
multipurpose wheeled vehicles, 3,000 9-mm. pistols, 
and 50 AN/AVS-6 a\·iation night vision imaging sys
tems. In addition, the dins10n acquired a reverse 

osmoSIS water purification unit before departing for Saudi Arabta 
Equipment loadmg began in late November, after which ume the 

troops cominued training without their gear while awaiting their deploy
mem dates. Reservists from the ll79th Deployment Control Unit at Fort 
Hamilton , ew York, monitored fort Rile)"s railheads to ensure that the 
lst Divtstons equipment was properly loaded for shipment to the Port of 
Houston in Texas. The unit loaded 650 vehicles on the first day and alto
gether shipped about 7,000 vehicles and trailers to Texas. During the 
period 1 to 24 December fourteen ships were filled with the divisions 
equipment. The first, the 1'vfcr~ano lcalw, departed llouston on the sixth 
and the last, the USN$ Algol, on the twenty-eighth. As was the case for 
the deployments from Germany, materiel was not shipped in unit sets, 
later causing some confusion at the Saudi pons. '" 

On L2 December Brig. Gen. William G. Carter Ill, the assistant division 
commander for maneuver, went to Southwest Asia with a 200-man 
advance party. Se,·en days later the group set up a tactical assembly area, 
code-named RoosFvllt, in the north Saudi Arabian desert. Beginning on 
the ftftecnth, the nearly ll ,900 soldiers or the 1 Sl Division de paned, incre
memall)', from Forbes Field in Topeka, Kansas (Tablr 4). The majority of the 
troops reached Saudi Arabia on the thtny-first, and the last eqwpmem ship 
docked in late january. ' 
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As tn Germany, family support groups sprang up at Fon Riler The 
post set up a 24-hour hotline; established farml) support cemers; and 
scheduled daily activities for children. teens, and adults In addnion, the 
staff used a facsimile machine. donated b) AT&T. to send newsletters 
from the home from to the troops in the !\Iiddle East 

Mobiliz ing the Army National Guard 

The all-volumeer force depended very much on the Arm>· Rescn·e and 
Army National Guard. More than 1,040 reserve and guard units, totaling 
about 140,000 soldiers from every state and tcrmory, supported the 
Persian Gulf operation. During the Phase II deployments, regular, 
reserve, and guard units began to move by mid-November and reached 
full combat readiness in Saudi Arabia by early February. 

After President Bushs 8 November order to increase troop levels in 
Southwest Asia, Secretary Cheney not only announced the deployment of 
the VII Corps and the 1st Division but also, after momhs of public 
debate and congressional pressure, the federalization of three combat 
roundout brigades-the 48th Infantry from Georgia, the 155th Armored 
from Mrssissippi, and the 256th Infamry (Mechamzed) from Louisiana
and two field artillery brigades-the 142d from Arkansas and Oklahoma 
and the !96th from Tennessee, Kentucky, and 'v\'est Virgmra. 

The announcement actually came as no surpnse for the three combat 
roundout brigades. Four days earlier the Department of Defense had dis
closed that Congress had extended the call-up authont)' to 360 days for 
combat units, pem1iuing the resen·e combat units to be called to active 
duty m the event General Schwarzkopf needed enher rcinforcemems in a 
prolonged conflict or rotational units in a lengthy deplormem. 

1ST INFANTRY DIVISION AIRLIFT, 

15 DECEMBER 1990-17 j ANUARY 1991 

Aircrafta Number of Flights Personnel 

C-5 6 273 
C-141 14 226 
DC-10 5 1,192 
L-1011 9 1,753 
747 23 8 ,404 
Total 57 11 ,848 

aAiong with di\ision personnel, 1.600 short tons of equipment w<.>rc mo\'ed. 

Sourer: lstlnfamry D1vis1on Dally Surcps, Dec 90-jan 91. 
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The three combat brigades received ofricial alen notices on 15 
November. Fifteen clays later the approximately 4,200 officers and men 
of the 48th and 5.500 soldiers of the 256th reponed to acll\'(~ duty; the 
3,700 men of the !55th reponed on 7 December. The delay in the 
!55th's call-up prov1dcd the local commanders at Fort Hood and the 
Nauonal Training Center at Fort Irw111 some Oexibilny in scheduling 
training. Army planne rs esumated at that time that it would cost about 
$120 mi llion to activate all three units.·" 

l'hc Army set the same deployment criteria for reserve combat units 
as for regular component units at its h1ghest C-1 standard. t\ unn could 
have no deficienctes tn the prescribed levels of wanime resources and 
trainmg and had to have 90 percent of its personnel and equipment. 
OccasiOnally a unit at a C-2 readiness level, with minor deficiencies and 
80-90 percent of its personnel and cquipmcm, also deployed. For the 
three roundout brigades, a detailed training program and personnel plan 
\\as established to upgrade the units, when necessary. to C-1. 

Prcdeployment training followed call-up. Once alcned, each 
bngadc had thirty da>·s to report to a mobihzauon stallon and used the 
time to assess training, to prepare leaders, to hone incltvtdual and 
small-unit ski lls, and to conduct maimcnance and logistics training. At 
the mobilization station, the reservists prepared for overseas movement 
and underwent more individual and crew trainmg. Fmallr. each 
bngadc separate!)' attended the Army's umque recenificauon training 
course at the National Traming Center. ~ccretary Cheney claimed that 
the dec1s1on to send the brigades through prcdeploymcm training at 
the center did not rcOcct a lack of confidence in their combat readi
ness: '' I'm not eager to send units that arc not fully ready .... They need 
to go to the Nauonal Traimng Center to get into shape as 1f thC)' were 
an acuve dutr di\'ision."' 

Upon federahzauon, soldiers of Bng. Gen. William A. Holland's 
48th Infantry Bngadc gathered at Fort Ste\\ an, Georgia. thetr mobiliza
tion station. Between 5 and 8 December they prepared for overseas 
movement. Like the regulars, they underwent physical, psychological, 
and dental e\·aluations; received new dog tags and idemificauon cards, 
if necessary; and completed wills and financial forms. Whde at Fon 
Stewart the soldiers also worked on common training tasks. generally 
referred to as basic survt\'ability skills. such as weapons qualtfication, 
tank systems familianzation, and training in chemical warfare." 

On 17 December the sold iers began loading their equipment on rail
road cars for the cross-country trip to the National Training Center. 
Personnel movemenL by mr to Fort Irwin began ten days later. The final 
01ght of soldiers arri\'cd m Califorma on 3 january. Mo\'ement into the 
desert trammg area commenced the followmg day. ,, 

The arnval of the 48th Infantry Brigade posed a major challenge to 
Brig. Gen. Wesley K, Clark, commander of the National Training 
Center (NTC). Previously, the mission of the desen exercise post was to 
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rigorously test and evaluate the perfo rmance of active Army armor and 
mechanized baualions that roLated through the center every thiny days 
or so. Now Clark had to address the training needs of an entire 
brigade, determine its ability to accomplish what the Army termed its 
Mission Essential Task List (METL-or, in Army jargon. its "Metal "), 
and then use his NTC cadre to train the components of the 48th to 
meet Regular Army standards in each mission area. Ultimately, the job 
took some fifty-five days and included squad-, platoon-, and company
level training in both live fire and opposing force e1wironments, culmi
nating in a twelve-day continuous exercise for the full brigade. On the 
advice of Army leaders like General Vuono and Genera l Burba, the 
FORSCOM commander. Clark designed a training sequence that also 
incorporated lessons already learned in the Midd le East, such as 
breaching the kinds of defense obstacles that Iraq had erected in 
Kuwait and defending against Iraqi tactics used in the eight-year war 
against Iran.~' The 48th completed its postmobilization training on 28 
February. 

Although Forces Command certified the 48th Infantry Brigade's 
readiness after its stint at Fort Irwin, the overall roundout program 
remained plagued with controversy. Comined scrutiny by the press led 
many to question the validity of the entire concept, especially in the 
midst of these comparatively long predeploymem training programs. 
Criticism increased on ] 4 February, when the Second United States 
Army commander, Lt. Gen. james W Crysel, with the consent of 
General Burba, released General Holland from active duty; assigned 
him to another general officer position in the Georgia guard; and 
replaced him with the 48th's deputy commander, Col. james R Davis.M 

While waiting for the 48 th to finish at Fort Irwin, the ! 55th 
Armored Brigade trained at Fort Hood. The tank crews of the l55th 
had serious difficulties on the gunnery ranges. Col. Fletcher C. Coker, 
commander of the l 55th, claimed that training at Fort Hood "was an 
eye opener." The ranges were up to L8 miles wider and 2.5 miles deep
er than the unit's normal training range at Camp Shelby, Mississippi. 
After intensive training at Fort Hood , the brigade spent three weeks at 
the National Training Cemer.M 

The training of the 256th Infantry Brigade, under the command of 
Brig. Gen. Gary j. Whipple, created new rounds of controversy regard
ing the competence and use of the roundout brigades in combat. The 
brigade had received Ml Abrams in 1989 and was still in the new 
equipment training process when federalized. The soldiers had on ly 
recently learned to drive the tanks, and maneuver, gunnery, and main
tenance training had not yet been scheduled. In addition, the 256th, 
like the l55th, had arrived at its mobilization station, Fort Polk, 
Louisiana , with insufricient chemical protection and communications 
equipment. panially because of extensive redistribution of equipment 
to other National Guard units called up earlier."'' 
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Whi le training at its mobilization stmion, the 256th lost eight com
pany commanders, who were released from active duty. Although not 
reltC\Cd for cause, those officers. according to General Burba, had 
"nc\'er had the opponumty to go through sustained stress. The train
ing at Fon Polk "prO\ tdcd an opponunll) to evaluate and correctly 
replace madequate commanders with better commanders."" 

Perhaps the most se rious problem the 256 th faced came when 
sixty-seven soldiers from the lst Battalion, I 56th Armor, were absent 
without leave. Shortly after arriving at Fon Hood on 21 january, the lst 
Battalton commenced fteld training. Before the unit returned to the fon 
on 4 rcbruary, some of the soldters apparently had oiJLamcd a draft 
copy of a training schedule that indicated a two-day break between 
field exercises. They assumed, without being told by the battalion com
mander, that they would get passes for the entire two days. After the 
exercise, however, the commander informed the unit that, because of 
duty requirements, half of the battalion would go on pass the first day 
and the other half \\'Ould go the following day. The soldiers complained 
that the one-day pass would prevent them from \'isiting their families. 

On 5 February some of the soldiers left without authonzation for 
Shreveport, Louisiana. Once there, they meL with the med ia and 
described the "deplorable conditions" at Fon Hood . Complaims 
included stressful training, homesickness, poor food, substandard liv
mg conditions, and a lack of time off The mcidem in\'olved onl)· l per
cent of the brigade 's members-twenty-seven had passes but had 
exceeded their limll. and fort)' were absent without leave. Legal cases 
resulung from the incident were handled on an individual basis. By the 
fifteenth, forty-four had been discharged and the remain ing cases either 
were still pending or had been dismissed!" 

On 7 February the command discovered another potential absence 
problem within the 256th Brigade. Soldters of the 3d Battalion, 156th 
Armor. apparently held several meetings to discuss lca\'ing Fort Hood 
without aULhorization. About eighty attended the initial meeting, 
although fewer and fewer soldiers went to later ones. The command 
intervened before any of the soldiers were absent without leave. "' 

In March. just as the 48th Brigade fimshed at Fort Irwin and rede
ployed to Fort Stewart, the House Armed Ser\'iees Committee began hear
mgs on the roundout program.~ 1 Disagreements O\'er the readtness levels 
of the three roundout brigades surfaced as General Burba and Lt. Gen. 
john B. Conaway, chief of the National Guard Bureau, debated how much 
trammg the brigades required for certification. Burba argued that they 
needed a full ninety days of training. Conaway disputed the necessity of 
such a long training period, claiming that the units should be gi\'en train
ing credit for the work done before arrivmg at the mobilization centers. 

Despite the controversy over the readtness of the roundout 
bngadcs, General Conaway explained that some postmobilization train
ing was always planned to bring National Guard units to a full ready 
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status. Furthermore. training time differed dcpendtng on the training 
plan and the unll mission. Conawa) pointed out that the three brigades 
were tramed and resourced for deployment wnhin forty-five to sixty 
da>'S of federahzation. Training time was extended because the mission
csscnual task lists changed lO adJUSt to lessons bcmg learned tn Saudi 
Arabta by the troops already there. All three brigades, Conaway 
claimed, had already met the readiness standards and task-ltst require
ment for which they were originally des1gned before mobtlization. 

The two field artillery brigades, the 142d and the !96th, were fed
eralized at about the same time as their maneuver counterparts. At this 
time, both artiller)' brigades were nearly fully trained in gunnery. 
Unlike the maneuver brigades , the artillery units did not need the 
movement and synchronization ski lls taught at the National Training 
Center. On 21 November the l42d Field Arti llery Brigade and its three 
subordinate units-the l st and 2d Baualions, 142d Field Arlillery, from 
Arkansas and the lst Baualion, !58th Field Artillery, from Oklahoma
reported to active duty. The brigade arrived at its mobihzauon station, 
Fon Sill, Oklahoma, between 23 and 25 November. ·· On arriving a1 
Fort Sill, the commander of the 2d Baualton , Lt. Col. William D. 
Wofford, said his postmobilization training would focus on ··fast 
minute" training exercises in chemical warfare, communicatiOns proce
dures, and survi,·al skills. ' 

The lst Battalion, 158th Field Andler)', was the onl) multiple 
launch rocket battalion in the reserves. It had twenty-seven launchers. 
whtch were among the Army's newest field ~miller> weapons. At the 
umc of the Lst's mobilization the commander, I L Col. Larry D. Haub, 
echoed Wofford's training assessment. llaub indtcated his unll would 
focus on chemical warfare defense and mdtviclual marksmanship, 
rather than artillery firing exercises during postmobiltzation training. ·~ 

By 15 December, only twenty-four days after federalization , the 
H2d Brigade had its equipmem at the Pon of Galveston in Texas, 
awatting transshipment to Southwest Asia. Consequen tly, borrowed 
equipment was used to refresh skills whi le at Fort Sill. On 16 january 
the brigade deployed to Saudi Arabia, with 1he I st and 2d Baualions, 
142d r:ield Artillery, leaving three days later and the l st Banalion, 
l58th Field Artillery, on 2 February 7

' 

On 15 December the 196th Field Artillery Bngade was federalized 
with three subordinate battalions. On 2 Februarr the 196th deployed to 
Saudi Arabia with one of its subordinate untts, the 1st Banal ion, 20 lst 
Field Anillery, from West Virginta. The two other umts-thc I st Battalion, 
623d Field Artillery, from Kentuckr and the I st Bauahon, 181 st Field 
Anillel'), from Tennessee-joined the brigade se\'eral dars later. 

The success of both field artillery bngaclcs dunng Operation DESERT 
SroR:-.t showed that resen·e combat unlls could serw cffccu'·el)' as pan of 
the total force. The 142d and !96th Brigades, the first reserve units to 
fight a major action since the Vietnam War, performed wnh disunction:~ 
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Mobiliz ing the Indi vidual Ready Reserve 

In addition to federalizing the five Army National Guard brigades, 
Secretary Chene) on 14 November authonzcd the call-up ol another 
72,500 Army Nauonal Guard and Army Rescr\'C troops. The new author
H), whtch did not requm.· the approval of Congress, more than doubled 
the number of citizen-soldiers called. 

Reserve mobilization reached a new level on 18 janucir)' L 991, when 
Prcstdcnt Bush authorized the activation of the Individual Ready Resen·e. 
That dcctsion to call up reservists who were not already asstgned to units 
g<wc the Department of Defense greater authority and llextbtltty as the 
Pcrstan Gulf crisis approached its cnucal stage. The prcstdem's action 
permitted the activation of up to 1 million ready reservists for twenty
four months, ending the 200,000-person and 180-day limitaLions. The 
new declaration also pcm1itted the involuntary cal l-up of individuals. ·" 
With the aUlhority delegated by the prestdent, Secretary Cheney 
mcrC<lscd the O\ era! I reserve-component call-up from 189.000 to 
316,000. The Armys share rose from 115,000 to 220,000. 

With the possibility of ground combat becoming more likcl)', the 
Army Staff was most concerned that follow-on uni ts be at full strength 
and qualified individual replacements be readily available. To accomplish 
this, mailgrams ordered 20,000 reservists 10 report to designated recep
uon centers by 1 February As the date approached, no one \\'aS certain of 
whether the read)' rescn·tsts could be located or would even report. 
Concern turned to mild panic when, by 30 january, only 300 had repon
ed for duty. The Pentagon staffers, all of neld rank, had either forgotten 
such factors as youth or the Gl mentali ty. ln a scene that probably had 
parallels at other posts, just before midnight on 3 L january a stretch lim
ousine pulled into Fort jackson, South Carolina, wah four enlisted 
rcservtsts reponing for dut)'· Their compatnots were not far behind. 

Those selected were in occupauonal spcctalties where replacemems 
would most likely be needed. lnfanuy, arullcry, armor, and engineer skills 
accounted for 42 percent of the individuals activated, whilr mechanics and 
vehicle operators added an additional 20 percent. Screening at the recep
tion centers provtcled medical, compassiOnate, and administrative releases. 
With less than two weeks available, their fom1al preparation was often lim
Ited to donning gas masks, zeroing in tndl\'ldual weapons, and perfonning 
phystcaltraining to harden muscles and increase endurance. As man)' were 
experienced soldiers who had recently participated in Operation j UST 
CAuSt, further retraining could best be accomplished by their assigned 
unns. Some 13,000 ready reservists completed this process, of whom 
5,800 were assigned 111 the United States; 4,500 to Europe; 2,700 to 
Southwest Asia; and 120 to the PaCific. 

To assist mobilization of the Individual Ready Reserve, the Training 
and Doctrine Command provided additional reception and training sup
port. Beginning in january, clements of the 70th, 78th, 80th, 84th, 85th, 
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98th, I OOth, and 1 08th Di\'isions (Trainmg) were mobll1zcd 111 each of the 
continental army areas and supported e1ght mobili:auon stations.' The 
4159th U.S. Anny Resen·e Forces School had been mob1hzcd in December 
to ass1st 111 the training of guardsmen at Fon Hood In january the 2077th 
U.':>. Artn)' Reser\'e Forces School, the )lxth u.S Arm}' Intelligence 
Trammg Army Area School, and pans of fi\'e addnmnal schools, one from 
each conuncmal army area, were mobihzcd The training chvis1ons and 
schools pro,·ided the basic skills refresher and miluary occupauonal spe
cialtr training for roundout units and read}' resen ists. 

By the m1ddle of March many of the ready resen ists had completed 
the1r whirlwind mobilization and returned to civilian life. The evidence 
suggests that many had found the brief experience irritating, disruptive, 
and without purpose. Nevertheless, they had come forward when called 
and provided crucial backup for the Army. 

The late mobilization and deployment of some reserve units and the 
decision not to actiYate others whose training and organization had car
marked them for Southwest Asia, although frustrating to those involved, 
were based on sound and calculated dccis10ns of l he Army leadership. 
The evolvmg situation in the theater of operations combmed with trans
portation shortages and statutory restrictions to lumt the employment of 
reserve components. The Ouidity of the situauon led to s1gnificant 
changes 111 contingency plans and made nex1bilny 111 mob1hzation and 
subsequent deployments vital. 

lmually, the Army delayed the deciSIOn for the overseas movement of 
National Guard and reserve organizations unul addiuonaltraining could be 
accomplished. Although ultimately man> umt5 rema111ed in the United 
States. they provided the Army wuh a strategic reserve. Had further rein
forcements LO Central Command been necessal') lor rotational or replace
ment purposes, or had unforeseen contingencies occurred elsewhere, those 
units could have been committed by the beginning of 1991 . And, had they 
deployed to a combat zone, additional reserve and guard units of similar 
stze and capability were ready to be activated and take their place. 

Overall, the creation of a major expeditionary force of regular, reserve, 
and guard units was a remarkable accomplishment. The groundwork for 
this achievement had been carried out during the previous two decades, 
which witnessed the steady improvement in the quality and rcsponsi,·eness 
of the Armys reserve components. Never before had the nation mobilized 
and deployed such an effective and diverse force so qu1ckly. A nexible 
approach proved critical to that success. As in the Regular Am1y, not every 
reservist or guardsman reached the combat zone. Thousands of resen·ists 
filled positions vacated by regulars in the Unned States and o,·erseas, 
ensuring that the Armys training and sustmnmcm base rcmamed intact 
and that commitments elsewhere in the world would not be neglected. 
Evcl') rescn·c and guard unit, whether mobilized or not. consututed a pan 
of the total strategic reserve and, in that role, was as stgnificam as those 
regular forces that remained in Europe, m Korea, and at other stations. 
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Chapter 6 

THE OFFENSIVE TAKES SHAPE 

With sufficient troops now assured and the overall concept of a nank
ing movement in place, work on a full-fledged plan for the ground 
offensive began in earnest in January 199 I. The center of planning 
shifted to Army Central Command. The ARCEN1 commander, Lt. Gen. 
John J. Yeosock, his operations officer, Brig Gen. Steven L. Arnold, and 
hi s staff logistician. Brig. Gen. James \V. Monroe, had followed the 
process since mid-October, but the sh1ft in responsibiliucs caught the 
component command in an awkward posiuon. Most of the plans sec
liOn, mcluding its chief, Col. Harold E. Holloway. had been detailed to 
ARCE, Ts Coalition Coordmation Commun1cauon Integration Center, 
set up 111 August to coordinate between Amencan and allied forces. 
Responsibility for ARCENT plannmg fell to (Jenera! Arnold. To assist 
Colonel Purvis· CENTCOM planners, Arnold formed a special planning 
ce ll \\'ith personnel from the ARCENT staff . the 51 3th ~tilitary 
Intelligence Brigade. and the XVIII Atrborne Corps. E,•entuall)', this 
combined planning team received additional support wnh the return of 
some of Holloway's section personnel and the arriva l of a few Army 
Staff planners from the United States. 

Inevitab ly. the plan that emerged from Army Central Command 
reflected the personality of its commander. Quiet and self-effacing, 
Genera l Yeosock saw himself as not only a provider and allocator of 
resources but also a buffer between the corps commanders in the field 
and the namboyam, often impatient Schwarzkopf. llc set only general 
objectives for his subordinate commanders, allowing them to respond to 
the changing imperatives of the battlefield at discrwon.1 

To carry out the flanking movement , Army Central Command 
would have. in effect, both the light >.VIII Airborne Corps and the 
hea\')' \ ' ll Corps. For a time , XVIII Corps included the lst Cavalry 
DIYision (Armored). but in earl) January General Yeosock put this unit 
m theater resen·e and moYed the French 6th Light Armored DI\'Jsion 
out to X\'lll Corps· left flank. The VII Corps, wh1ch arnvcd wearing the 
dark green woodland uniforms des1gned for combat 111 Europe, had 
perhaps the greatest concentration of armor and fircpo,,·er e\'e r assem
bled under a corps headquarters. B) the lime or the ground offensi\·e 
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its collcCLivc strength became even more imposing with the add ition of 
the British lst Armored Division to its forces. 1 

Coalition Forces 
Because the Vl1 and XVIII Corps were onl)' two elements of the coalition 
forces organizing for the ground offensive, questions of command and 
comrol surfaced during the decisive weeks of planning. Army Cemral 
Command would funcuon as the higher headquarters for all U.S. ground 
forces, except the US. t-.larines. and would ha,·e no authont) over the 
coahuon forces. For politteal reasons, the creauon of an overall ground 
command that included the Arab troops among the near!) 700,000 sol
diers from twenty-eight countries was virtually impossible. General 
Schwarzkopf planned to be his own ground commander, dismissing 
arguments similar to those ad,•anced by the British about General Dwight 
D. Etsenhower in World War 11 that he lacked the time and resources to 
supervise the baulc while clealmg with strategic and pohuco-milital') 
tssues at the CENTC0\-1 b ·el. lndeed, in practice, Cemral Command left 
several matters for the Arm}' component and the Marines to resolve 
among themselves, resulting in friction over boundaries and the transfer 
of the I st (or Tiger) Brigade, 2d Armored Division, to the Marines to 
increase their firepower. 

Internal command and control problems were fairly stratghtforward 
compared to the confusing lines of authority between Central Command 
and other coalition partners. During the first momhs of Dt"rRT SHIELD the 
coalition worked under an informal arrangement, whereby General 
Schwarzkopf led the Americans; General Mohammed Saleh AI Hammad, 
chief of the Royal Saudt General Staff, directed the Saudis, Egyptians, and 
Moroccans; and the leaders of the other nattonal forces reponed directly to 
thetr rcspecti\·e go\'ernmcms. \Vhen it came to issues of common interest. 
the coahtion commanders confetTed \\~th each other. Such an amorphous 
relationship led to calls for a more formal command structure, perhaps a 
poli tical committee and a council of militaty commanders, but no formal 
combined organization ever emerged. In accord with NATO practice, the 
Briush go,·ernment placed its force under Schwarzkopf. except 111 matters 
of grand strategy and polic}, and the French later followed sun. B)· the time 
of the ground offenstvc the coalition had effectively evolved mto two com
bined commands-the \ Vestern allies under General Schwarzkopf, and the 
Arab members now under His Royal Highness LL. Gen. Prince Khalicl ibn 
Sultan, commander of the joint Forces. In practice, the Arabs followed 
CENTCOMs lead, but wnhout formally ceding authority to Schwarzkopf. 
Although mconsistem wnh the unit)'-of-command principle, the structure 
was probably the best m·atlable given the lingUistic, cultural, and doctrinal 
dtfferences between Westerners and Arabs. 

Considerable coordination and the professional dedication of the 
senior officers who were involved made the coalition arrangement work. 
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At the Lop of the hierarchy Schwarzkopf, General Khalid, and the com
manders of the British and French contingents, Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Patrick Hine and Lt. Gen. Michel Roquejeoffre, met regularly each day. In 
addition, Saudis under Khalid and Americans under Maj. Gen. Paul R. 
Schwanz addressed issues of mutual interest in the Coalition 
Coordination Communication Integration Center. Schwanz, who had 
previously served in Saudi Arabia and was Yeosocks deputy, ran the cen
ter, which provided a model for inexperienced Saudi staff officers, gave 
American planners easier access to the Saudi command system, and per
miued combined starring on such mauers as acquisition of training areas 
and the host nation support program. With CENTCOM and Saudi 
General Staff headquarters located in adjacent facilities in Riyadh, sub
stantial coordination also took place between American and Saudi staff 
olTicers on a daily basis. In the field the Army Central Command, the Vll 
and XVII] Airborne Corps, and the 5th Special Forces Group (Airborne), 
Lst Special Forces, stationed liaison teams with Arab units, reaching 
down in some cases below the brigade level. Other ARCENT and corps 
liaison officers served with the British and French allies.• 

Not surprisingly, the Americans found it easier to work with the 
British and French, with whom they shared a European defense tradition. 
Normally pan of the British Army of the Rhine, the British lst Armored 
Division drew on its own hiswry in desert warfare operations, carried out 
in North Africa by the famed "Desen Rats" of World War ll. The French 
6th Light Armored Division, which resembled a large armored cavalry 
regiment more than a truly integrated division, likewise had substantial 
desen expertise. Among its 10,000 men were elements of the renowned 
Foreign Legion, perhaps the best desert-trained troops on the allied side, 
and several formations that had seen combat against Libyan forces in 
Chad. Despite differences in equipment, organization, and doctrine, the 
French division worked well with the XVlll Airborne Corps, with which 
it shared the role of a highly mobile rapid deployment force.' 

The Arab forces varied in size and quality. The 40,000-man Egyptian 
contingent looked the besl. The Egyptian 4th Armored and 3d 
Mechanized Divisions had experienced, well-trained, disciplined troops 
under senior officers, many of whom had served as battalion comman
ders in the 1973 war with Israel; were equipped with American materiel; 
and had participated with Americans in multinational exercises. The 
Saudis also used American equipment, but any similarity to the 
Egyptians ended there. The Saudi army, consisting of the relatively wel l
financed Saudi Arabian National Guard and the Royal Saudi Land Forces, 
lacked manpower, experienced leadership , training, logistical support, 
and expertise in large-unit operations. What remained of the Kuwaiti 
Army also lacked training and, as a consequence of the invasion, equip
ment. The 10,000 troops from Bahrain , Qatar, Oman, and the United 
Arab Emirates were in need of equipment too. On the other hand, their 
level of training surpassed that of the Saudis and Kuwaitis. 
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Coalition paltncrs. American 
and Saudi (top), Blitish (above), 

and French (light) allies work 
and train as members of the 

multinational coalition. 
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Of the other coalition partners, Morocco, Pakistan, and Bangladesh 
provided relatively small but well-trained l'orces, each with expetience in 
counterinsurgency; Afghanistan, 300 Mujahadeen to serve as mili tary 
police; and Senegal, 500 soldiers, who impressed American observers 
with their daily 90-minute sessions of physical conditioning. Syria$ force 
of 15,000 represented the least-known quantity. No one knew bow the 
Syrians would perform, but the memory of their defeat by the Israelis in 
the Bika Valley in 1982 was not encouraging.6 

With such a mosaic of national forces, misunderstandings did occur. 
Schwarzkopf and Yeosock needed all of their considerable skills as d iplo
mats to resolve conflicts. As a former project manager for the effort to 
modernize the Saudi Arabian National Guard, Yeosock was sensitive to 
Arab pride and the slow, complex ways of the Saudi bureaucracy-espe
cially the fact that the royal family made all of the important decisions. 
Saud i staff officers wanted to be part of the planning process, yet the 
need to turn to higher authority often left them out of the chain . Not all 
problems were overcome. At the end of December Syria declined to take 
pan in any offensive, and ARCENT planners had to promise more 
breaching equipment and the support of the 1st Cavalry Division to the 
anxious Egyptians. On the eve of the ground war Syria changed its mind, 
but its units were assigned only rear-echelon duty, in pan because their 
Soviet-made equipment too closely resembled that of the Iraqis. 

Even wilh the British and French, problems arose. Eager to be part of 
the main drive, the British pushed for and received a transfer from the 
U.S. Marines to VII Corps, thus causing CENTCOM planners to reassign 
the Tiger Brigade to provide beuer armor support for the Marines. 
Coordination with the French was sometimes strained since they, like the 
Saudis, needed to refer any matter of consequence to their political leaders 
for decision. Considering the coalition command structure and the poten
tial for disagreement, however, serious conflicts were few in number. · 

Considering the Enemy 
In early 1991 lraqs military reflected the influence of both the British Army 
and the Soviet Anny. The British influence remained in staff organization 
and in reliance on the corps as the largest independent operational unit. 
Soviet influence, elating from the 1960s, was clearest in the heavy reliance 
on artillery and in a broad range of Warsaw Pact equipment and weapons. 
But in replacing losses and upgrading capability since the war with Iran, 
Baghdad had incorporated weapons and other technology from many 
countries, including Italy, Yugoslavia, Austria, Romania, Switzerland, the 
Netherlands, South Africa, and the Peoples Republic of China. Iraq also 
flew French helicopters and used a variety of American equipment. 

By February lraq had an army of more than l million men-about 
950,000 regulars, of which some 480,000 were reserve and new con
scripts, and about 90,000 volunteers. The regulars were organized into 
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seven corps and the volunteers into the corps-size Republican Guard Forces 
Commcmcl. the offenSl\'C component of Iraq's m1lnar). Three corps were 
deployed northward, partly facing the borders of Turkey, Syria, and Iran. 
The remaming four corps and the Republican Guard Forces Command were 
in southern Iraq. in Kuwait, and along the eastern pan of the Iraqi-Saudi 
Arabian border and thus were of Immediate interest to Central Command. 

The corps was the principal controlling headquarters m the Iraqi 
field forces. Each corps commander controlled a variety of combat sup
port and combat service support units: air defense, reconnaissance, engi
neer, chemical defense, medical, aviation, antitank, signal, electronic 
warfare, and special forces bauahons. or these clements, coahuon com
manders pa1d the most attenuon to artillery, a1r defense artillery, and 
rocket brigades. Each artillery brigade nominally had seventy-two 
weapons, and in some sectors brigades had twice that many. These mor
tars, howitzers, and guns generall}' renected the Soviet inventOr)' and 
included at least six s1zes, ranging from 100 mm. to 160 mm One t)'pe 
of lraq1 towed artillery, the South Afncan G-5, wnh a range of 25 miles, 
particularly concerned allied ground commanders. 

Each rocket brigade probably had eighteen transporter-erector
Launchers able to launch one of two major weapon systems: Soviet-made 
FROG (free rocket over ground) rockets, and three types of Scud inter
mediate-range balhsuc missiles. The designauon Scud was the NATO 
code name for the Soviet-designed SS-1 missile and its variants, which 
the Iraqis had bought from the Soviets and North Koreans during the 
war with Iran and modified to extend the range. With clearance from the 
Generalllcadquaners, corps commanders could usc the Soviet Scud-B or 
either of the two lraqi-modified Scuds, the Al-lfusscin and the AI-Abbas, 
with ranges between 200 and 400 miles. 

lraqs missile inventory represented a two-pronged threat to the effort 
to liberate Kuwait. On the strategic level the Scuds menaced the integrity 
of the alhed coalition. Capable of reaching Israel, the Scuds could pro
voke a counterauack by the jew1sh state, the archenemy of many of the 
Muslim countries that had deployed military contingents against Iraq. 
Such a development would almost certainly fragment the coalluon. On 
the tacucal level the m1ssiles. as well as a variCL) of artillery pieces and 
aircraft, could be used to unleash a threat of great concern to coalition 
field commanders and gO\'ernmcnts alike: chemical auack. 

During the se,·cn months of the crisis, the Iraqi Army had between 
fifty-fi,·c and sixt)' divisiOns, the number nucwating with draft calls, 
trainmg C)'cles, and aunuon rates. The Iraqis fielded se,•eralt) pes of divl
sions: armored, mechanized, and motorized infantry. Each was nommally 
organized into three maneuver brigades, divisional artillery, and various 
combat support and combat service support units. A typical armored 
division had two armored brigades and one mechanized brigade: a mech
amzed diviSion had two mechamzcd bngades and one armored brigade: 
and a motorized infantry division had three infantry brigades and one 
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tank baualion. After extended deployment, however. many divisions 
evolved to meet specific situauons. expandmg to mclude as many as 
e•ght maneuver brigades of any type, dependmg on the percei\·ed threat 
m a particular sector. The large numbers of tracked and armored vehicles 
in lraq1 divisions-4,500 main baule tanks and 2.880 armored personnel 
earners all told-indicated impressive baulcficld mobilll)' and offensive 
potenual. This armored capability was strengthened b) the direct support 
of some 3,300 artillery pieces in the Kuwaiti theater of operations." 

The Republican Guard was the best of the lraq1 ground forces. During 
the Iran-Iraq war this organization had been expanded lrom a Palace 
Guard of one brigade into a separate force-the Republican Guard Forces 
Command-of thirty to thirty-three brigades in seven divisions and had 
been the ke)' to the victory over Iran in the final battles. The Republican 
Guard Forces Command possessed advantages of personnel and equip
ment over the larger Regular Army All Republican Guard troops were 
highly motivated volunteers rather than conscripts; all had n1ore training 
than the regulars; and all had the most modern equipment in the Iraqi 
inventory, including the Soviet T -72 M I tank with night vision capabili
ty. This elite corps included infantry, mechanized and motorized infanll)', 
and armored dh·isions.' 

The Republican Guard Forces Command ''as d1vtded Into two sub
corps groups, an independent divtsion, twenty spcc1al forces (comman
do) brigades, and one naval infantry bngade. The heroiC names of some 
of the subordinate elemems underscored their cine character. The l st 
Subcorps Croup, deployed in southern Iraq and northern Kuwait, con
SISted of two armored units, the Hammurabi and 1\iladrna Divisions; one 
mechanized infantry unit, the Tawaflalna Division; and a motorized 
infantry unit, the AI-Faw Division. The 2d Suhcorps Croup, deployed 
south of Baghdad, consisted of two motorized infantr)' units, the 
Ncbuc:hculnezzar and the Adnan Divisions. The mdependem mechanized 
infantr)' unit was the Baghdad Division, stationed in and around the 
Iraqi capital. ln januar)' 1991 the !ormation of five more Republican 
Guard divisions was announced, all motorized infantry. The names of 
on l)' three of them were known to Central Command: the AI-Abed, AI
Mustafa, and AI-Nidala Divisions."' 

B)' mid-February the Iraqis had fort)'-three divisions along their 
southeastern border and in Kuwan. These divisions were organized in 
the II, Ill, IV, and VII Corps of the Regular Ann)' and in the Republican 
Guard. The lraqt order of battle in the tnborder area mcluded thirty-one 
mfantry, four mechanized infantry, and ctght armored dt\'IStons arranged 
in distinct lines and masses. A ncar!) solid line of infantry divisions. 
stretching from the Persian Gulf across southern Kuwan and extending 
about 100 miles farther west into southern Iraq, faced coalition forces 
and the Saudi Arabian border. Bchmd the cast end of 1his infantry line, in 
a defensive arc south and west of Kuwait Cll)', stood two mechanized 
infantry and two am1ored divisions; behind the west end. another armored 
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cll\·is10n. This front I me of Iraqi units totaled twenty-eight dt\'isions, all 
Regular Army. A second tier of fifteen dt\'isions, including the remaining 
armored and mechanized tnfantry divisions. deployed in a more cltspersed 
pattern across northern Kuwait and southeastern Iraq. Twelve of those divi
sions, five of them armored, were Republicall CLiarclunils (Map I 0). 11 

Identifying the Variables 
While coordinating "nh the coal ition, Armr Central Command worked 
almost around the clock on the plan for the two-corps nankmg attack, to 
include idcnlifying the significant variables with tactical implications. In a 
schoolhouse at Eskan Village, r\RCENT planners pondered the strength of the 
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Iraqi defenses, the logistical feasibility of the proposed move, and the roles of 
the two corps. They were concerned that allied forces mtght bog down trying 
to break through the obstacles, leaving them vulnerable to arullel) and chemi
cal weapons, whtch few seemed to doubt the Iraqis would usc. 

Factored imo ARCENT plannmg were the environmental \'anables of 
weather and terrain. In Iraq, a large dcsen zone sprawled west and south
west of the Euphrates River. lL was pan of the Syrian Desert, which covered 
pans of Syria, jordan, and Saudi Arabia as well. The alluvial plain, created 
by the Euphrates and Tigris Rivers, extended from nonh of Baghdad to the 
Persian Gulf. Intermittent lakes and marshlands, the sizes of whtch varied 
from year to year and season to season, douce! the plain, as dtclthe wadtes, 
whtch were sometimes obstacles but most!) good avenues of approach. 
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The terrain and climatic fcmures of the theater of operations present
ed Laclical challenges that ground commanders and ARCENT planners 
could nm ignore. The land surface of the desert zone was generally stony. 
with rare sandy strclches, and unusually level for great distances. While 
these conditions made cover and concealment very difficult, they invited 
rapid mechanized assaults, including armored strikes, and appeared to 
case ground logislical support, since wheeled vehicles could apparent!}' 
make their own roads in most places. ln Kuwait itself, a gravelly and 
undulaung land surface with intermiuem sand dunes made defensive 
preparauons easier and rapid assaults harder. The alluvial plain, with its 
many lakes and channels as well as the Euphrates and Tigris Rivers , 
offered barriers to mechanized movement. Marshlands would slow or 
prohibit ground operations if CE ITCOt-.1 forces had to maneuYcr close 
to the !raman border. The seasonal rain and sharqr-slwmal phenomena 
threatened to slow, tf not stop, ground operations by reducing vision and 
degrading base construction. And the wadies had to be taken into 
account to prc,·em the1r use as avenues of Iraqi auack. 

With so much of the terrain essentially featureless, ARCENT planners 
had to create objeclives and draw phase lines that were not tied to promi
nent natural and man-made features. Although phase lines represented in 
graphic form a Lacucal conccp1 rather than geomctnc purity, the ltnes for 
the ofTcnstvc would show an unu~ually unifoml ladder-ltkc appearance as a 
result of the Oat sameness of the desett. Corps and division commanders 
could establish supplemental phase lines w11hin corps sectors as needed. 

Logtstics was prohabl} the biggest problem. To presen c sccreC), 
Arm> Ccmral Command could not move its troops and the required 
sixty days of supplies west of the tribordcr area until the stan of the air 
war. Yet, once the atr war began, the ARCE0!T swff estimated 1hat it 
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would have only two weeks to deploy the vast numbers of soldiers and 
quantities of materiel before the stan of the ground offensive, a formida
ble task in view of the limited number of roads and lack of vehicles to 
transport heavy equipment. To complicate matters, VII Corps would still 
be arriving in Saudi Arabia well after the stan of the air war and would 
want time to acclimate and train its troops for their specific missions 
before moving them into position for the auack. 

Theater Logistics 
As General Arnolds ARCENT planning team shaped the details of the 
ground offensive, a responsive logistics system developed apace. Under 
Maj. Gen. William G. Pagonis, the Provisional Support Command at 
Dhahran accelerated efforts to draft an operational logistics plan, to select 
suitable sites for depots, and to manage the flow of supplies. 

In October the Provisional Support Command established two for
ward logistical bases to provide cri tical medical, maintenance, fuel, and 
ammunition resupply services. The bases were huge, with perimeters as 
long as 80 miles. Within their boundaries, various units set up sLOrage 
areas hundreds of yards apart. At an ammunition supply depot, numerous 
clusters of several dozen boxes were spaced far apart over many thou
sands of square yards. Combat service and combat service support units at 
those bases, such as hospiLals, set up their operations and built low earth
en hills around their borders. The first bases, code-named BASTOGNE and 
PULASKI, allowed the logisticians to clear the pons, sLOckpile vast quanti
ties of materiel, and better plan their support of the spread-out XVIII 
Airborne Corps. Since it was becoming increasingly difficult to manage 
theater support operations from Dhahran, General Pagonis created the 
Northern Logistics Operations Center at King Khalid Military City in 
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November. The mO\'e put htm nearer to the action and facilitated support 
as more of the coaliuon forces moved forward. At the end of the month 
Pagonis established three more logtstical bases-ALPHA, BRAVO, and 
01.11 \-to support VII Corps and to provide a theater reserve.'' 

Also in November the Provisional Support Command began work on 
a comprehensive logisucs plan. The objective was to support the arrival 
of VII Corps. to sustain the scheme of maneuver once hostilities started. 
and to provide for the redeployment of Army troops after the shooting 
stopped. General Pagonis and his staff contemplated a five-stage process, 
which they published in four command operations plane;. • To rehearse 
those plans, the staff and select subord inate elements participated in a 
two-day logistics exercise on l-2 january l99l. 

The first plan, Phase Alpha. involved the repositioning of Support 
Command units and theater-b·el stockagc of supplies while recei\'ing 
and movmg the VII Corps to its tactical assembly area (Table 5). The 
second plan consisted of two stages: Phase Bravo, the mO\·cmem of the 
VII and XVlll Airborne Corps from their tactical assembly areas to their 
attack positions; and Phase Charlie, the support of the ground offensive 
into Kuwait and Iraq. All classes of supplies, but cspeciall)' lucl, ammuni
tion, food, and water, would be transported, based on the "90-mile 
rule"-dclivering supplies up to 90 miles tnto Iraq for transfer to the 
corps-level support orgamzations. Two new logistical bases, designated 
OsC',\R and NELLINvEN, would also be constructed deep inside Iraq to sus
tain the offensive if necessary.'" The last two plans focused on postwar 
operations. Phase Delta involved Logistical support of civil-military efforts 
to restore ser"ices instde Kuwait once the coahtion liberated that country. 
Phase Echo. designated Operation DE<>ERI F-\REWELL, envisioned the usc 
of theater-wide assets to redeplo)' all U.S Army units. 

As the theater matured, units from the United States continued to 
augment the logistical organization, which shed its provisional status and 
became the 22d Support Command a5 of 16 December. During the 
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T HEATER STOCKAGE OBJECTIVES 
month the 21st Theater Army Area 
Command, Augmentation, an Indiana 
reserve unit trained to reinforce a reg
ular theater- level logistics unit in 
Europe. arrived and further reinforced 
the 22d's headquarters staff. A num
ber of other reserve units, for exam
ple, the SOOth Military Police Brigade 
and the 318th Transportation Agency 
(Movement Control). also deployed to 
the theater. Eventually, almost 60 per
cent of the 22d's personnel were 
reservists. In addition to the reserve 
un its. such active-duty units as the 
593d Support Group (Area) and the 
89th Military Police Brigade served as 
subordinate components of the 
Support Command. 1H 

Class _L Days of Supply 

1 (Rations) . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 20 

ll (lnclividual equipment) . . . . . ... . ....... 23 
a 

lllB (POL bulk) .......................... 26 

IIIP (POL package) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 

lV (Construction) . ......... . ............. 23 

V (Ammunition) . . . . .. . .... . ............. 45 

VI (Sundry items) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 

VII (Major end items) . . . . . . . . . . . . As needed 

Vll (Medical) .... . .... . . . ...... . . . ......... 0 

IX (Repair parts) b .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. As needed 

a EighLeen days host nation storage 

b Selected major assemblies only 

With logistical operations spread 
over eastern Saudi Arabia, timely com
munications was critical to the coordi
nated delivery of supplies and equip
ment to the forward units. The 22d 

Souru: Draft MS,john j. McGrath and Michael D. Krause, Theater Logistics 
and rhe Gulf War (1992), p. 158. 

Table 5 

18 22d SupCom. OJ:SrRT SIII!Ul 

Comm~nd Rpt. 23 Mar 91. p. 8 

1
" Epley Notes taken m 2.Zd SupCom 

AAR, I Apr 91, Dhahran. 

2~ 221.1 Sup(om, D E'\fRl' ST<'RM 

Command Rpt. 5 Apr 91. 

Support Command was fully a·ware 
that combat units could nO£ move if fuel did not arrive on time. Many of its 
subordinate logistical units found that they were not authorized enough 
radios, which exacerbated the problem for the logisticians. Col. Daniel G. 
Brown, who replaced Col. David A. Whaley as commander of the 7th 
Transportation Group, had only three rad ios with which to coordinate the 
work of his command, which included 9,100 troops. One of his truck bat
talions had none. •• Co l. Michael T. Gaw, commander of the 32d 
Transportation Group, fared no beuer. His headquarters deployed only the 
communications gear that was organic to his headquarters company. 

The 22cl's own logistical units faced similar communications equip
ment problems, but they were able to develop creative solutions. They took 
advantage of the modern civilian infrastntcture of Saudi Arabia and used 
the telephone network extensively. Pagonis' staff also contracted for cellu
lar, vehide-moumed phones to distribute to unit commanders. In addition, 
units used U.S. Air Force AM radios, mobile subscriber equipment, and 
satellite hookup phones to talk and send data over the long distances.w 

The 22d Support Command also had responsibility for the weapon 
system replacement program, a theater-wide effort to prepare fully 
trained replacement crews for Abrams tanks, Bradley fight ing vehicles . 
artillery pieces, helicopters, and light infantry squads. Those crews and 
their equipment vvould go to the forward combat elements as replace
ments for battle casualties. Although th e 22d exercised command 
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responsibtlity for the program, the Seventh 
Army Trammg Center provided mobile train
ing team support.·' General Pagoms consid
ered that training among the most urgent 
aspects of his mission, and he closely moni
tored the cffon.~· Hence, as the combat troops 
prepared for their move mto the desert, the 
trainmg teams readted a total of 116 tank 
crews, another 108 for Bradleys, 57 for a vari
ety of artillery. and 27 light infantr)' squads to 
serve as battle replacemems. Because the 
ground war was bncf and casualties very light, 
the system was barely uulized and after the 
cease-fire the crews were among the first to 
return to their home stations. 

The high operational readiness of the various 
pieces of combat eqwpment resulted from effecuve preventive mainte
nance by operators as well as materiel management. Leaders ensured that 
crews meticulously performed routine maimenance to keep their equip
ment combat ready. Infusions of new equipment throughout the entire 
campmgn also helped keep the operational rates for Army equipment in 
theater remarkably high. ln fact. the rates were bcucr in most cases than 
for other Army units stationed in the Uniled States. For example, those for 
key equipment, such as the MlAl and the M2, during DESEIU STORM were 
always abO\'e 90 percent, usually between 92 and 98 percem.J 

o,·erseemg mmenel management for General Pagonis' command was 
the 321 st Suppon Cemer (Theater Army), a reserve unit, which arrived m 
Saudi Arabia in October. Its primary mission was to manage all classes of 
supply. especially Class IX, the spare parts for Army equipment. Yet prior 
to the 32lst's arrival >-'VITI Airborne Corps already had its own centers 
workmg on materiel management, and thus several weeks passed before 
the 32lst officially took over. Unulthen, the corps had to deal directly with 
Stateside agencies for spare pans. Eventually, thcmer-level control over 
repair pans was established. So long as the operational readiness rates of 
equipment remamed htgh. Pagoms was reluctant to tamper with the 
arrangement.'" Overall, by january 1991, the 22d Suppon Command \vas 
well on ils way to bemg able to support offensive ground operations. 

ARCENT and the Corps 
While theater logisucians strove to provide necessary personnel, sup
plies, and equipment to the forward units, the roles of the corps became 
the subject of animated discussion among the ARCENT and corps plan
ners. Each corps "as supposed to work out the details of its place in the 
overall planning concept and submtt them to Arm}· Central Command 
for approval. The XVIII Airborne Corps, in particular, repeatedly pro-
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posed plans that would enhance its role, such as a drive down the 
Euphrates River valley to cut Iraqi commumcauons. It asked the addiuon 
of an armored dh;sion , preferabl)' the return of the lst Cavalry Division 
from theater reserve , to make such a maneuver poss1blc. 

From the stan. however, CENTC0~1 and ARCENT planners intend
ed to gl\·e the heavier VII Corps the pnmary task ol dcstrormg the 
Rcpubllcwl Guard. The main question regarding the XVIII A1rborne Corps 
appeared to have been how that corps could support the VII Corps' mis
SIOn. The planners were concerned that two corps operaung in the same 
area would constrain each others movements. and the VII Corps' desire 
that the XVIII Corps cover its right nank was rejected by ARCENT 
because it might leave the XVll l Corps in the kind of breaching role for 
which it was ill suited. So ARCENT planners put XV III C...orps in a screen
ing role west of VII Corps and in position to support the latter (l'vlap 11). 

From 27 to 30 December Army Central Command hosted a map 
exercise to review the draft plan and rcsoh·c differences between the Vll 
and XVIII Corps. Through situational briefings, discussiOns within work
ing groups. and general sessions to review those discussions, General 
Ycosock and his planners sought to anticipate every comingency. The 
exerc1se confinned having the VII Corps in the lead role and keeping the 
I st Ca,·alry Division in its capacity as theater reserve, but espec1ally 
revealed the mherem problems in deploymg the corps to the1r attack 
posnions withm two weeks of the stan of the a1r war. 

Refining the Plan 
Through january CENTCOt\1, ARCENT, and corps planners, together 
w1th 22d Support Command logisticians, refined the dctmls of the offen
sive. The ARCENT team concentrated its effort on devclopmg responses 
for contingencies. including a counterattack b)' the Republican Guard and 
a failure to breach the defensive works along the Kuwatti border. With 
Syria$ decision at the end of December to stay out of the offensive, con
cern about the abili ty of the Egyptians to do their job deepened. This 
concern, along wi th nagging doubts about being able to support ade
quately XVIII Airborne Corps' ad,·ance to the Euphrates, caused General 
Schwarzkopf lo direct a review of the entire concept. 

In response, ARCENT planners modified some of the riskier features. 
They moved the base of XVIII Airborne Corps' projected northward drive 
to the east, nearer to the VII Corps, and arranged to cut Highway 8, the 
key Iraqi line of retreat, with air power rather than ground forces. 
Although staffs re,ised details up to the eve of the ground offensive. the 
main elements were clear by February. A t\tannc amph1b1ous force would 
demonstrate off the coast of Kuwait to d1ven Iracp auenuon from the 
western Oank. Near first light on G-da), Arab forces along the coast and 
\larines farther inland would auack the mam lraq1 forufi<:ations and fix 
the enem{s tactical and operational reserves t\lcanwhile. the French 6th 
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Light Armored Division and the 82d and lOlst Airborne Divisions on the 
far left would attack north toward Baghdad and the Euphrates Valley, 
securing the coalitions left Oank. 

The main auack would come on the next day. The Vll Corps' enor
mous armored force, with the XVIll Corps' 24th Infantry Division 
(Mechanized) and the 3d Armored Cavalry on the left, would break 
through the enemys fortifications, dtive deep into the rear, and destroy 
the enemy's theate r reserve, the Republican Guard. One hour after VII 
Corps' auack, the Egyptians and other Arab forces on the tight would 
auack into southwestern Kuwait to cover Vll Corps' right Oank. Between 
the Arabs and the Vll Corps, in position to support the fonner, the lst 
Cavalry Division would feint up the Wadi al Balin. Following Yeosocks 
leadership style, the plan only sketched the initial stages of the auack, 
leaving later moves to be de termined by his corps commanders in 
response tO events.25 

Training for the A ttack 

Meanwhile, both corps trained for the attack. While still focusing on 
maneuver warfare , XVIIT Airborne Corps, as early as October, had 
begun training on breaching techniques and attacks on strongpoints. 
Army Central Command was only beginning to receive training sup
plies, including targets and laser devices for combat simulation, and the 
bulk of the training ammunition did not show up for more than two 
months. The XVIli Corps improvised with tin cans, car bodies, nares, 
and other available materials. Using intelligence gained from satellite 
photographs, its subordinate units replicated Iraqi fortifications, tank 
ditches , minefields, and wire entanglemems. The 82d Airborne 
Division built its own model of an Iraqi triangular work based on 
observer reports of the h·an-Iraq war, and the lOlst Division used an 
abandoned village to practice street fighting. z<> 

Similar activities occupied VII Corps. The lst Infantry Division's 
engineer, Lt. Col. Stephen C. Hawkins, created two life-size models of 
Iraqi trenches for training in breaching techniques. The division experi
memed against these mock-ups and came up with a tactic that took 
advantage of the shifting desert sands and eliminated the need for troops 
to leave their armored vehicles to eject an entrenched enemy. The tech
nique required plow-equipped tanks and armored combat eanhmovers 
(ACEs) to turn along the trench lines after breaking through them. Then , 
while Bradley crews alongside poured cannon and machine-gun fire into 
the trenches, one tank or ACE moving along the from lip and the other 
along the rear filled in the trenches with their plows. lf ever employed , 
this tactic cotlld be expected to cause panic among the enemy while neu
tralizing his defensive works.27 

Much of the training focused on the unique problems of desen war
fare. Almost all of the Annys units had benefited from training m the Fort 
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In\ in Nat tonal Tramtng Center in 
California, and cenam untts, like the 
24th Divts1on, had stressed desert \\'ar
fare in their 0\\11 trammg programs. Still, 
the Saudt Arabtan desert, with its lack of 
landmarks and its ftne, abrasive sand. 
presented unique challenges. By 
November XVIII Airborne Corps soldiers 
had learned much about sur\'ival there, 
developing skills in land navigation, 
drinking copious amounts of water, 
working at night, and driving their vehi
cles abreast to avoid bogging down in 
each other's tracks. Using desert opera
tions tn World War II and the Arab
Israeli wars as case studies, they also 

learned to cope with the wide fromages, lack of concealment, dispersion, 
and emphasis on speed and maneuverability inherem in desert warfare.2~ 

As American television viewers well knew, XVIII Airborne Corps 
spent a lot of training time on breaching operations. To create paths 
through minefields. tank ditches, and barbed wtrc, the corps worked 
wtth bulldozers, mine-rollers pushed by tanks, and portable bndges. 
They also practiced with the mine clearing line charge (MICLIC), a rock
et-launched cable carrying a line of charges that, \vhen fired across a 
mmefield, exploded mines in its path. Training against the 82d Di"isions 
model of an Iraqi defensive system, one banalton matched each of its two 
assault companies with a bulldozer, MICLIC, and amitank platoon. The 
companies crossed the path created by these devtces and auacked a trian
gular position at about the same time that friendly air and artillery fire 
shifted to supporting triangles. 

After engineers opened holes in the sand berm wall with dynamite and 
plastic explosives, the two companies burst through the breach and fanned 
out into the trenches. Meanwhile, the battalions third company maneu
vered by the nank to block reinforcements from adjacent positions. In the 
end, these well-publicized exercises probably proved more valuable as 
decoys for the Iraqis than as preparation for the actual mission, but at the 
time no one could be sure of the 82ds eventual role. 

Underlying much of the training was the concern that the Iraqis 
tmght use chemical weapons. They were known to possess mustard and 
nerve gas and had not hesitated to use chemtcals against Iranian troops 
or rebellious Kurds. Outward!)', American mtlnary spokesmen mmimized 
the threat, calling chemical weapons indcctSt\'e and relau,·el)· harmless 
wnh proper countermeasures. But the Armys logtstical agenctes rushed 
to meet the demand for protecti\'e gear and antidotes. The specter of 
American troops, unable to breach Iraqi lines and caught in a rain of 
chemical-laced artillery shells, haunted Amencan generals. 
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Even if losses could be min imized by prompt counteraction, it would 
be extremely difficult to operate in the hot, cumbersome protective suits, 
masks, gloves, and overshoes. To prepare for such an eventuality, XVIII 
A1rbome Corps placed considerable emphasis on chemical warfare instruc
tion, mcluding detecuon, quick change!> mto protective suns, and use of 
antidotes. Like breaching training, the sight of American soldiers rushing 
to don gas masks became common on American television screcns. 20 

The XVI II Corps' training priorities shifted to maneuver warfare and 
force modernization during December and early january. As modcmization 
picked up speed, the corps devoted considerable time to hve fire exercises 
to become familiar wuh new equipment. Shortages of traming ammunition 
complicated such exerCises, but by the stan of the offensive practically 
every unit, except the air defense battalions, had tested its weapon systems. 
Often using live ammunition, coq~s • .troops worked on maneuver tech
niques, stressing the usc of helicopters, concealment, and responses to dif
ferent situations. Through exercises with the artillery and the A1r Force, 
they 1mproved coordination of fire suppon. At higher le\'els the corps used 
the BaLtic Command Training Program, des1gned at Fort Leavenworth, to 
hold seminars and exercises for instruction of staffs in command and con
trol, a major concern of Lt. Gen. Gmy E. Luck, the corps commander. 'I() 

The number of live fire exercises, along with concern in the United 
States over casualties among troops in the Persian Gulf, made safety a 
major concern for XVIII Airborne Corps. When the corps first arrived in 
the theater, it had had problems with helicopter crashes due tO the pilots' 
inab!lny to distingu1sh terrain features at mght. In response, the Army 
had banned night Oights below 150 feet for crews new to the desert, 
required every night helicopter mission to carry at least a three-soldier 
crew, and accelerated plans to put audio warning systems on altimeters. 
The problem had largely been solved b) December, and other safety mea
sures, such as careful marking of lh·e fire ranges and surveillance of those 
ranges by helicopters, were implemented. By 22 February the death toll 
among American troops from noncombat causes had reached thirty, the 
majority from traffic accidents and freak gunshot incidents that occurred 
outside of training cxercises. 11 

From the stan of the campaign, training of allied forces had a high 
priorit)' m Central Command. AILhough the Army had worked with 
Egyptians and jordamans in past exercises, It had never trained with 
the Saudis or other Arabs in the coalition. Elements of the 5th Special 
Forces Group had deployed with the first American troops to arrive in 
Southwest Asia. By I December they had already instructed 13,000 
allied troops in fort)·-thrce different subjects. Since the allied troops 
would rely on a largely American a1r force, communications and close 
a1r support received special emphas1s, but the Green Berets also 
stressed weapons training and bas1c small-unit tactics, chemical coun
termeasures, and land navigation. As allied offensive plans developed, 
breaching operations came to dominate the training program. 
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The XY!ll Airborne Corps also became involved in combined train
ing, instituting a partnership program that paired its units with Saudi for
mations from the Eastern Province Area Command. The 3d Armored 
Cavalry, for example, conducted live fire exercises with the Saudi 8th 
Brigade, and American engineers taught their Saudi counterparts breach
ing techniques. Since many Arabs spoke English and some Americans 
Arabic, language did not prove a major barrier, but at times cultural sen
sitivities made combined training a challenge for both sides.l2 

When not training, the troops of XV!ll Airborne Corps made their 
life in the desert as comfortable as possible . Through December the corps 
stayed in practically the same position it had occupied since its arrival, 
backing up the Arabs along the Saudi Arabia-Kuwait border. The 3d 
Armored Cavalry held an advanced position near An Nu'ayriyah, with 
the 24th Division directly behind it at assembly areas HI NESV ILLE, 
MIDWAY, and CoLUMBUS, and the lOlst Division on its Oanks at assembly 
areas Ct\RENTON and EAGLE. Behind this line the lst Cavalry Division had 
assembled at HORSE, and the 82d Division had deployed from CHAMPION 
MAIN, north of Dhahran, to FALCON BASE, near Abq Aiq. The troops also 
constructed living quarters from whatever lay handy, building houses and 
furniture from scrap lumber and cardboard. In the heat and dust, accom
panied by clouds of flies , a cold drink of water, a Oy swatter, and mail 
were a soldier's most valued commodities. The troops read, wrote letters, 
and played cards, volleyball, and football as they waited for whatever the 
future might bring. Looming over everything was the United Nations' 15 
Januaty deadline for Iraq to withdraw from Kuwait. 33 
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Chapter 7 

READYING FOR THE STORM 

As I 5 january 1991 approached. the last hopes for peace evaporated in 
an atmosphere of mutual recriminations. On 30 November 1990 
President George H. Bush had invited Iraqi Foreign Minister fariq Aziz to 

Washington and had offered to send Secretary of State james I I. Baker to 

Baghdad m an effort "to go the extra mile for peace." Iraq accepted but 
sought agam to include Palestine and the Israeli-occupied territories in 
the cltscussion. As before. this was unacceptable to the Bush admintstra
tion. whtch had categorically rejected any linkage between the Persian 
Gulf cnsis and the Palestiman problem. 

Funher discussions finally led to a dramatic meeting in Geneva on 9 
january between Baker and Aziz. After over six hours of talks, a somber 
Baker informed reporters that he saw no signs of Iraqi Ocxibility or inten
tion to comply with the United Nmions resolutions. Three days later 
both houses of Congress passed resolutions authorizing the prestdent to 
usc mtlHar>' action to enforce the Umted '\lauons demand for an Iraqi 
wnhdra\\'al from Kuwait. As neutral diplomats worked franucally to 
reach a last-mmute settlemem, all eyes turned tO\\'ard the Gulf tn grim 
expectation of the outbreak of war. 

llosliliues were not long in com mg. At 2300 local time on 16 january, 
the crews of nine Apaches and one Black Hawk of the 10 I st Atrborne 
Division (Air Assault) boarded their helicopters after a final intelligence 
update. They joined a squadron of Air Force search-and-rescue helicopters 
and Oc\\ into western Iraq, using mght vision goggles and infrared radar to 

navigate and keeping low to avoid detection. About 0200, 17 january, the 
Apaches locked on to thctr targets, two carl)' warning intercept stations, 
and fired HELLFIRE tntssilcs at them. Within minutes, the missiles 
knocked out every piece of radar cqutpmcnt in the stations. crumbling 
buildings and \'chicles. As the Apaches turned away from the destruction, 
the crews heard owr one hundred Air Force jets overhead, passing through 
the gap in the radar bound for Baghdad. One hour laLer, television net
works broke into their scheduled news broadcasts to report the bombing 
of the Iraqi capital. With well-synchronized destruction of early warning 
sttcs b}' raids and Navy-launched cruise missiles, the coalition mr forces 
caught the Iraqis completely b) surpnsc. 
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Scuds and Patriots 
The Iraqis soon recovered enough to retaliate with Scud missile auacks 
against Saudi Arabia and Israel. At distances beyond 175 miles the 
Scud was highly inaccurate and prone to breakup in Oight, making its 
military value negligible. As an instrument of terror agamst densely 
populated areas, however, the Scud posed a significant threat, especial
ly if the Iraqis, as rumored, had been able to mount a chcrmcal war
head on the missile. 

For months, President Saddam Hussein, hoping to rally Arab sup
port, had warned that he would attack Israel in the event of a conflict. 
He now moved to carry out his threat. Within twenty-four hours of the 
allied a1r auack, the lraqts launched the first of seven Scuds at Israel. 
injuring twelve in the Tel Aviv area. By 25 january the Iraqis had fired 
twenty Scuds at Israel and twenty-four at allied bases and cities in 
Saudi Arabia. Israelis called for revenge, but their government, at the 
request of the United States, agreed to forego immediate retaliation. 

The Scud aLtacks brought to center stage the Army's Patriot amimis
sile system. By the start of DESERT STORl\1 Army Central Command had 
deployed about sixty Patriot systems to defend American military facili
ties, Saudi populauon centers, and industrial sites. Each battery consisted 
of a radar set, a computer-directed engagement control station, a power 
plant, antennae, and up to eight launchers. each with four ready-to-fire 
m1sstlcs in canisters. Originally designed as an antiaircraft de\·ice, the sys
tem had been modified by Raytheon, practically on the eve of the war, to 
shoot down missiles. Its amimissile capabdll)' had ne,·er been tested in 
combat and only rarely on the range. 

Nevertheless, the system seemed to perform well in its first combat 
trial. The apparent success of the Patriot scm a wave of relief through the 
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coalition and the international community, troubled by the prospect of 
chemical attacks by missiles targeted at defenseless cities. In response to 
an Israeli request, the United States, on 19 january, scm two baueries and 
their American crews to Israel to guard against funher Scud attacks.2 

Later evaluations showed that the Patriot, while it seemed to perform 
beyond expectations, was not infallible. As of early March 1991 the Army 
estimated that the Iraqis had fired eighty-six Scuds, eleven of which were 
aimed at Israel prior to the deployment of Patriots. Of the remaining sev
enty-five , forty-seven were considered threatening and Patriots engaged 
forty-five of them. Other studies gave differem success rates, one estimat
ing that Patriots destroyed 89 percent of the missiles aimed at Saudi 
Arabia and 44 percent of the Scuds targeted on Israel. 

Occasionally, the Patriot did fail, largely because it was not designed to 
intercept the modified Scud, with its smaller warhead. Often, the Scud dis
imegrated in night, and the Patriot went after the largest fragment, rather 
than the warhead. The missi le which killed twenty-eight Pennsylvania 
reservists in their Dhahran barracks on 25 February seemed to have fallen 
into that category. Still , considering the relatively untested status of the 
Patriot system before the Persian Gulf operation, it performed wel l. ' 

Whatever the success rate , the Patriot took a major psychologica l 
weapon from the Iraqis in a war that, by any measure, was going badly 
for them. Thanks largely to the surprise achieved on the first night , U.S. 
and allied air forces quickly established dominance of the skies, destroy
ing Iraqi planes on the ground and driving the rest into hiding or intern
ment in Iran. Flying 2 ,000 sorties a day, coalition jets hit airstrips, com
mand cemers, air defense facilities, and nuclear and chemical plants. 
After the first week of DESERT STORM only five Iraqi air bases were still in 
operation, and allied jets had bombed 75 percem of Iraq's command cen-
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ters. I laving established air supremacy, the allies concentrated on the 
lines of communications of Iraqi forces in the Kuwaiti theater of opera
tions. In three weeks ther knocked out thmr-three of the thirty-six 
bndges along lraqt suppl} lines and cut shtpmcnts of food, spare pans. 
and medtcal supplies to the Kuwaiu theater from 20.000 to 2,000 tons 
per week. By the founh \\'CCk the air phase of the offensi\'e, intended to 
shape the battlefield for successful ground operations, entered its final 
stage, as the allies allackecl troop concentrations and other targets in 
Kuwait. The air war went like clockwork, its only major digression being 
the cffon to find and knock out the mob1lc Scud missile launchers.• 

Moving Into Position 
While the aviators continued to rain 
destruction on Iraqi forces, the Army 
moved 270,000 troops with supplies imo 
position for the attack (Table 6). Through 
December MaJ. Gen. \\'tlltam G. Pagonis' 
newly recksignated 22d Support 
Command had shifled supplies from the 
pons to depots near King Khalid Militaty 
City, where engineers were building three 
enormous !>Upply bases. \\'nh the start of 
the air war on 16 january, the supply 
experts moved west of the \ Vadi al Bat in 
to set up a forward logistical base for each 

corps. The Army Central Command sought to fill those bases with sixty 
days of supplies by G-day, a formidable wsk given the shortage of heavy 
trucks and dri\'ers, the lack of railroads, and the heavy civtlian traffic on 
the roads. For five "'eeks supply \'Chicles rolled north\\'est on the main 
supply route DODGI:, or Tapline Road, the highway alongside the pipeline 
from the pons to jordan. 

rhe massive westward shift of the XVIII Airborne Corps and Vll Corps 
to their attack positions began on 20 january, and the movement contin
ued unabated for about three weeks.' Both corps traveled long distances, 
O\'Cr 500 miles for '\VIII Corps and over 330 miles for VII Corps. The 
mo\'ement of massive amounts of military cqutpment and supplies 0\·er 
the expanses of the Arabtan desert stramed theater transportation units. To 
save tracked combat vehicles from wear and tear, the 22d Support 
Command acquired almost 4,000 heavy trucks and distributed them to the 
corps in direct and general support. Among those vehicles were about 
l .300 hea' y· equipment transporters, 450 lo\\boys, and 2,200 Oatbeds. 
General Pagonis took trucks from internal U.S. military assets, Luropean 
donauons. loans that mcluded an entire Egyptian battalion of heavy equip
ment transporters, and commercial, locally contracted sources. Many of the 
drivers were civilians from the I nclian subcont incnt. ' 
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U.S. FORCES IN THE PERSIAN GULF 

Date 

1 September 1990 
7 November 1990 
15 January 1991 
22 February 1991 

Army 

31,337 
124,704 
245,290 
296,965 

Total 

95,965 
266,096 
422,041 
533,608 

Source: CENTCOM Daily Sitreps, Scp 90- Fcb 91. 
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The Support Commands 318th Transportation Agency (Movement 
Control) coordinated the mo,·ement by allocating blocks of time for each 
corps to use designated main supply routes. The 89th Milnary Police 
Brigade provided checkpoint and traffic control on all lines." During the 
height of the movement, about eighteen veh1clcs per minute passed 
along an) gi\'en stretch of road on the mmn supply route Dooc,L 

During the last half of january the roads northwest of the pons were 
choked with vehicles taking the two corps to the from ;:..tonng in the 
combat formation intended for the auack, most of \'II Corps arm·ed at its 
destgnated assembly areas b) 3 Februar). The 2d Armored Cavalry held 
an ad\'anced position west of the Wadi al Battn m forward assembl) area 
RICIIARD~O,, while the lst Infantry Dt\'istOn (~1cLhanized), 1st Armored 
Dh·ision, British lst Armored Di\'is10n, elements of the 3d Armored 
Division, and the llth Aviation Brigade sta)·ed at tactical assembly areas 
astride the Taplinc Road east of Wadi al Batm. 
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Meanwhile, XV III Airborne Corps began its 500-milc <kploymem to 

Rafba by air and truck along the Tapline Road and a more southern 
route. Essentially, the enure corps had to leapfrog around the newly 
deployed Vll Corps to reach its destinauon on the left Oank of the CEt T
COM line, where its mobiltty would be a key asset in the nanking move
ment. When the great shift west was completed in the third week of 
February, >-.'Vlll Corps occupied the western portion of the Army line and 
VII Corps the eastern. The XVIII Corps presented a from of three divi
sions and one separate regiment, with another di\'lsion just behind the 
line. rrom left to right (west to east) stood the French 6th Light Armored 
Divis10n, the lOlst Airborne Division . the 24th Infantry Division 
(Mechanized), and the 3d Armored Cavalry. The 82cl Airborne Division 
held a position behind the French. The VII Corps presented a from of 
five divisions and one separate regiment From left to right stood the 1st 
and 3d Armored Dh·isions, the 1st Infantry Di,;sion, the British lst 
Armored Division, and the lst Cavalry Di' is10n (Armored). The 2d 
Armored Cavalry screened the boundary w1th >-.'Vlll Corps on the left. 0 

If an Iraqi pilot had managed to penetrate the air space over the bor
der area during the great shift west, he would have been stunned by the 
panorama below. It was "mile after mile of tank transporters, gasoline 
tankers, troop and ammunition carriers," while "overhead was the con
tinuous clatter of C-130 transport planes and cargo helicopters." 
Occasionally, a truck pulled imo one of the rest stops along the twelve- to 
founeen-hour ride from Lhe pons LO the assembly areas. 1f any proof of 
allied air supremacy were necessary, Lhis was iL: "I shudder Lo Lhink," an 
American observer wroLe. "what a couple or Iraqi planes could have done 
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to that column on a strafing and bombing run. " Fortunately, Saddam 
Hussein had been, as the phrase went, "de-aired .'' Nor did the terrain 
prove too soft to support the vehicles, a concern of ARCENT planners in 
the early stages. Indeed, drivers found the ground along the road firmer 
than the coastal sands. 11 

More Forward Logistical Bases 
As the two corps moved to their attack positions in january, the 22d 
Support Command set up forward logistical bases CHARLIE and ECHO. 
The shift of supplies forward , coupled with the movements of Vll and 
XVlll Airborne Corps, put a premium on central management of trans
portation assets and further strained the supply routes. General Pagonis 
had wanted to establish these bases earlier, but General Schwarzkopf 
thought that early positioning of supply bases might signal his intention 
to shift forces to the west and that an lraqi preemplive strike could over
run the theater supply stocks. As Schwarzkopf told Pagonis, "How many 
lives are worth one truck?"12 

Bases CHARLIE and ECHO each measured about 3 by 5 miles. CHARLIE 
supported the XVlll Airborne Corps and EcHo the VI I Corps during the 
ground offensive. Each contained enough food, fuel, and ammunition to 
supply its designated corps. Before the ground offensive the two corps 
support commands drew their supplies directly from these bases. Once 
the land war started, the theater support command transported these 
commodities forward to trailer transfer points, where the respective corps 
took over responsibility. 

The theater stockage in food, fue l. and ammunition was cri tical to 
the success of the ground offensive. Stock levels were expressed as "days 
of supply." General Pagonis set the theater stockage goal at sixty days by 
the start of the ground offensive, although he anticipated probable short
ages in each of the commodity areas. 11 By G-day, which was on 24 
February, the avai lable supply levels were nearly 29 days in food, 5.2 in 
fuel, and 45 days of ammunition .... 

Fuel reserves gave the most cause for concern. POL (petroleum, oil, 
lubricants) arrived in the depots every day, but was consumed in vast 
quantities. To expedite the movement of these products forward , General 
Pagonis ordered the building of a pipeline from Ad Dammam to AI Ba~in. 
The project was only partially completed by 28 February, when offensive 
operations were halted. At that point Pagonis, a lieutenant general as of 7 
February, canceled the pipeline. Meanwhi le, the 475th Quartermaster 
Group used 1,200 civilian POL trucks to haul the fuel forward from the 
pons as quickly as possible. However, because of the swift closure of 
operations and lower-than-expected consumption levels, fuel did not 
become a major problem at the theater level. At the end of February 22d 
Support Command records indicated 5.6 days of supply on hand, an 
overall increase.~~ 
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General Pagonis also worncd about food and amrnumtion supplies. 
Like fuel, howe,·er, the 22d Suppon Command maintained adequate 
quamities throughout DE::>ERT ~rOR\1. When the shootmg stopped, the
ater supplies of food were sufficient for twenty-ft,·e days and of ammu
nnion for s1xty-six days. Ammumuon stores rose because of lower
than-expected expendiwres and the arm a! of sc,·eral ammunition ships 
dunng the war. 

Moving Supplies Forward 
Once the troops were in place, the 22d Suppon Command had to pro
vide materiel and stores to the forward units. Until the arrival of the 32d 
Transponation Group in january, the 7th Transponmion Group served as 
the Support Command's long-disLance trucker as well as manager of the 
ports. The 32d Group took over most heavy lift and some trucking mis
sions just before DESERl STORM started. Sorely taxed by the demands of 
its mission , the 7th was pleased to have help. The group commander, 
Col. Daniel G. Brown, estimated that h1s drivers logged about l.2 million 
miles per week, and "that," he emphastzed. "ts a lot of miles." Brown had 
about l ,200 vehicles on the road every dar and still did not have 
enough. He stgned a contract for 500 commerc1al vehtdes on 15 january 
and sent a group of military dnvers to Rl)'adh to try 10 pick up an addi
uonal 100 commercial Oatbed trucks. Yet he still hoped to get more. The 
Arm) s appetite for ,·eh1des seemed msauablc. 

In addnion to managing the thousand-; of hea\') trucks, the 7th and 
32d Groups employed over 2,000 Cl\'lhan dnvcrs. The civilian dri,·ers 
and commercial vehicles were organized 11110 haualions with cadres of 
Amelican soldiers, such as the ll03d Transportation Banalion of the 32d 
Group and the 702d Transportation Banalion (Pro\'isional) of the 7th 
Group. 1 Concern over the rchabiltl)' of civilian drivers once offensive 
operations commenced prompted the 22d Support Command to acquire 
over 3,000 U.S. soldiers as backup drivers. During DF<;ERT STORM daily 
absentee rates of ci\rilian drivers OucLUaled between l 0 and 55 percent. '~ 

By the end of the war, as the Iraqi threat decreased , anenclance improved. 
Nevertheless, soldiers stood by to fill vacancies when civilians failed to 
report for work. 

Heavy equipment transportation assets were the single most critical 
trpe of equipment in support of DE'iERl STOR:<.t. just one of the five heavy 
di\'isions, the 24th Division. needed 1,277 heavy ' 'ehlclcs-323 hea\')' 
equ1pment transporters, 445 lowboys, and 509 Oatbeds-to move its 
hem')' equipment from its for\\'ard asscmbl) area to ItS attack posiuons. 

Approximate!)· 1,000 Support Command cargo trucks also moved 
supplies for the two corps throughout Dhl RI S lOR\ I. But the number of 
nulnary trucks on hand to haul supplies and hea'') eqUipment simulta
neously was ne\'er enough. The Army's heav) transporter units could 
mo,·e only about one-fourth of the total U S. tanks at any one time. 
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Contracting and host nation support pro\'ided much of the solution 
to the transportation problem. 0\'cr half of the hea\ )' t ransponation 
assets were enher contracted commercial trucks or donated trucks from 
Europe. The 32d Transportation Group commander, Col. Michael T. 
Gaw, credned the Saudis with providing enough commercial trucks to 

keep the Army mo\'ing on schedule. ' The opcrauons officer of the 7th 
Transportation Group, Maj. Richard S. Gula, agreed. "If it were not for 
the Saudi HETs [heavy equipment transporters! and lowboys ," he 
obsen·ecl, "we could have never moved XVIII Airborne Corps."' 

America's allies donated additional transportation assets. Such pro
grams as the so-called Gifts of japan contributed almost 2,000 four
wheel-drive sport utility vehicles, water trucks, refrigerator vans, and fuel 
vchicles.21 The small commercial four-wheel-drive trucks enhanced the 
nexibility and command and control capability of many units. It was 
commonplace in Saudi Arabia to sec commanders traveling in brightly 
painted japanese sport utility vehicles. 

Donated and contracted commercial vehicles helped the theater 
logistical organizations make up for the lack of assigned military vehicles. 
Although fully equipped with authorized assets, man)' still lacked the 
mobility to meet the great demand for transponauon in Saudi Arabia. 
VIrtually every logistical unit commander faced a shortage of organic mil
nar)' transportation. All of the area support groups, "hrch were major 
subordmate elements of the 22d Support Command that sustamed units 
in specific geographic areas from fixed locauons, reported they were onl)' 
about 25-percent mobile. Those groups were not expected to be fullr 
self-mobile because of the limited scope of their missions. but the long 
distances and frequent moves involved in DbfRI SrORM continually 
forced them to seek more vehicles. 
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Prisoners of War 

The 22d Support Command also had overall responsibility for the confine
ment and treatment of prisoners of war (POW), which included building 
and operating POW facilities; processing prisoners from the line to the 
camps; and providing food , medical care, and transportation. Actual day
to-day operations fell to the SOOth Militmy Police Brigade, a major subordi
nate element of the Suppon Command. This brigade, with over 7,000 sol
diers, was a composite Army National Guard and Army Reserve unit from 
the northeastern United States that specialized in POW operations. 

With engineer assistance, the SOOth built two large POW compounds 
BROOKLYN and BRONX in the north along the main supply route DoDGE. 
Completed in early February, each could hold about 2S,OOO prisoners of 
war at any one time. The brigade had intended to process Iraqi prisoners 
in accordance with the Geneva Conventions and eventually turn them 
over to Saudi authorities for final disposition. However, shonly after the 
stan of the air war, POW operations took on their own dynamic because 
prisoners began to accumulate before the faci lities were fully manned or 
finished. The Support Command diverted resources to ensure more rapid 
completion of the camps. The first Iraqi prisoners were received on 21 
january; by G-day, a little over a month later, their number totaled 51S.H 

Preparingfor Battle 

Once in their assembly areas, units rushed to complete last-minute train
ing before moving to jump-off points. The VII Corps, having just atTivecl. 
faced a major task of acclimatization in addition to other necessary 
preparations. Fortunately, the longer-than-expected air campaign allowed 
enough time for the corps to learn something of desert warfare; to test 
new tanks and other equipment acquired in the force modernization pro
gram; to train for breaching; and to carry out regimental, brigade, and 
division exercises. The lst Infantry Division, which would spearhead the 
attack, concentrated on training for breaching ope rations, often with the 
British lst Armored Division. 

ln contrast to Vll Corps, XVI!l Airborne Corps had enjoyed plenty of 
time to prepare. Except for combined training \vith the French 6th Light 
Armored Division in close air support and recognition of each other's 
equipment, most of the corps' training near RafQa consisted of rehearsals, 
sand table exercises, and measures to sustain existing skills. Farther 
south, at King Khalid Military City, the 22d Support Command was 
equipping squads and crews from Army units outside the theater and 
training them to serve as replacements for the coming oiTensive.n 

At the border, fighting had alretldy started. The lst Cavalry Division 
and the 2d Armored Cavalry patrolled the area west of the Wadi al Balin 
to screen the Vll Corps' buildup from enemy reconnaissance scouts. The 
flat , open plain gave liule concealment except for the wadies, in which an 
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unwary Bradley fighting vehicle could he surpnscd m the dark. To the 
north. ca\·alry patrols could see Oashes and hear rumblmg along the bor
der as the Air Force pounded Iraqi positions. OccastOnall), they ptcked 
up Iraqi deserters or destroyed enemy obscrvauon posts. More frequent!)' 
wuh ume. they clashed with Iraqi scouts scckmg to penetrate the screen 
and learn the meaning of the acuvit)' to the south. 

On 22 january. m A.'Vlll Corps' sector ncar the boundary wtth Vll 
Corps, the 3d Armored Cavalry took pan in the first ground encounter of 
the campaign. A squad exchanged fire with an Iraqi force of undeter
mined size. possibly from the border police. Two Iraqis were killed and 
six captured at the cost of two American wounded. On the extreme left, 
patrols of the French 6th Light Armored, the 82cl Airborne, and the 
lOlst Airborne Divisions screened XVIII Corps' front ncar RaflJa, man
ning listening posts and dri\·ing vehicles into the barren wastes. They 
encountered fewer Iraqi scouts this far west, but si milar clashes neverthe
less occurred. «· 

To discover \\'hat lay behind the border berms to the north, Central 
Command relied partly on Army spec ial operations forces. During the 
early dars of the crisis troops of the 5th Spcctal Forces Group (Airborne), 
l st Special Forces, in cooperation with Saudt paratroopers, had manned 
observation posts and driven vehicles along the Kuwaiti border to pro
vtdc early warning of an Iraqi attack. Smcc September, almost the entire 
5th Group had become in\'olved in liaison work and combined training. 
and Cemral Command obtained a baualton of the 3d Spcctal Forces 
Group (Airborne), 1st Special Forces, to GUr) out long-range patrols 
north of the border. The risky nature of the task guaranteed that each 
mtsston was reviewed carefullr at the htghest b •cls, and, in the end, the 
Green Berets carried out twelve such operations. Many of the missions 
failed because of poor prior intelligence, as in the case of a team that 
landed in the middle of an Iraqi armored division, but some performed 
\'aluable work. One team used low-light cameras and soi l-probing equip
ment to determine if the terrain north of the border would support the 
heavy \·chicles of Vll Corps, while others watched suspected Iraqi rein
forcement routes and humed Scud launchers. 

Psychological operations (PSYOPS) also made a major contribution. 
Radio and TV broadcasts, leaOets, and loudspeakers used the themes of 
Arab brotherhood, allied air power, and lraqt 1solauon to induce large 
numbers of enemy soldiers to desert. One of the most effecu,·e tactics 
111\'olved the dropping of leaOets on a particular unH, informing it that 
it would be bombed within t\\'enty-four hours and had to surrender to 
a\'oid destruction. In other spectal opcrauons. Army heltcopters coop
erated with those of the Air Force to rescue dO\\ ned ptlots, and ci\'il 
affatrs officers worked close I)' with the Ku\\ atll go\'ernment in its 
reconstrucuon planning. Although DbfRI SIOR\t pro\'ed to be primari-
1) a campatgn of mass units, spectal operauons played an important 
pan m the final victory.~-
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While not a special operations unit, the 4th 
Squadron, 17th Cavalry, carved its own niche 
during the opening weeks of DESERT STORM. The 
Army had originally formed the unit to help the 
Navy monitor American-nagged tankers in the 
Persian Gulf during the lran-lraq war. It had 
returned to the region to help enforce United 
Nations sanctions before DESER1 STORI\·1. With 
the ombreak of war. the squadron patrolled, 
watched for Iraqi vessels, and raided offshore oil 
platforms used by the Iraqis to observe allied 
ship and plane movements Technically pan of 
the 18th Aviation Brigade, the unit operated 
from U.S. Navy frigates and received its mis
sions from the Navy. On 18 january squadron 
helicopters from the frigate USS Nicl10/as coop
erated with a Kuwaiti patrol boat to subdue 
Iraqi detachments on nine oil platforms in the 
northern Persian Gulf, capturing twenty-three 
prisoners in the process. The nine platforms 
represented the first Kuwaiti territory to be lib
erated in the war. 28 

To the west , as the air war entered its fifth 
week, VII Corps in baule formation moved to 
jump-off areas near the Iraqi border. The lst 
Cavalry Division had already shifted to the 
corps' right !lank to cover the Wadi al Ba~in. 
Once the last units of the Jd Armored Division 
filed into tactical assembly area HENRY on ll 
February, Vll Corps sped up preparations for 
the drive nonh. On the fifteenth the lst 

Infantry Division and 2d Armored Cavalry moved to forward positions 
north of logistical base ECHO just short of the border, and the lst 
Armored Division began its long march to forward assembly area GARCLA, 
on the left of VII Corps. The next day the 3d Armored Division drove tO 

forward assembly area Buns, in the center and behind the lst Infantry 
Division, while the British lst Armored Division took position on the 
right at forward assembly area RAY and the 11th Aviation Brigade 
deployed to logistical base EcHo. By 17 February Vll Corps had assem
bled over 1,500 tanks, 1 ,500 armored fighting vehicles, and 650 artillery 
pieces at the border. 2" 

During the next week the Vll and XVlll Airborne Corps completed 
their preparations while stepping up anillery bombardments and patrols. 
Because of the great range of the Iraqi artillery and its deployment 7 lO 
12 miles behind Lhe border, allied gunners inilially confined themselves 
lo ·'shoot and scool" anillery raids , penelrating well within the Iraqi 
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range to unleash a few salvos and changing their position. When it 
became clear that the Iraqis could not find them, allied batteries stayed in 
position and even closed the range to deliver a killing fire against enemy 
fonvard positions. Gunners from the lst Infantry, the lst Cavalry, and the 
British 1st Armored Divisions hit command posts, artillery emplacements, 
air defense facilities, and supply depots. Rockets from the multiple launch 
rocket system, dubbed "steel rain" by the Iraqis, shattered materiel and 
morale. One Iraqi division lost 97 of its 100 guns to a bombardment by 
300 rocket pods and two baualions of 203-mm. howitzers. The lraqi 
response lO this fire was negligible. At times, allied gunners even tried to 
bait Iraqi arti lle1y to pinpoint positions for counterbattery fire. ~<' 

As allied artillery and air power systematically eliminated the Iraqi 
artillery threat, allied cross-border patrols were winning the battle for no
man's-lancl. On VII Corps' front, long-range surveillance units with the 
2d Armored Cavalry observed Iraqi dispositions and fortifications. Using 
holes cut by engineers in the border berm, other patrols ventured into 
Iraqi territory to reconnoiter positions, to set ambushes, to capture pris
oners, and to call in air and artillery fire against tanks, armored personnel 
carriers, command posts, and radar stations. 

On the left Oank XV!Il Airborne Corps conducted moumed and aeri
al raids deep into Iraqi territory to hit armor, artillery, bunkers, and 
observation posts. In one armed reconnaissance mission by the Aviation 
Brigade of the lOlst Airborne Division on 20 February, a helicopter with 
a loudspeaker induced 4 76 frightened lraqis lo surrender after fifteen of 
their bunkers were destroyed by air and TOW missile fire. The cross-bor
der operations 'vvere not without cost, but lraqi resistance was generally 
so weak that by the twenty-second helicopLers of the 82cl Airborne 
Division were penetrating deep imo enemy LerrilOIY in broad daylight. H 
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Wi th so many al lied patrols into disputed areas. fratricide was 
inevitable. Eight marines were killed by friendly fire in the first week of 
February. Then, on the seventeenth, two soldiers of the 2c\ Armored 
Dt\'tsion were killed and six wounded when a HELLFIRE missile, 
launched by an Apache to suppress Iraq• fire, crashed mto their 
Bradley. rhe mixing of fnencl and foe in the enemy's rear, characteristic 
of American batt le doctrine, as well as the deadliness of modern 
weapons beyond the range of easy identification, had created a situa
Lion m which friendly fire could be expected without proper counter
measures. To correct the situation, VII Corps experimented with glint 
and thermal tape, strobe and chemtcal hghts, illummated paint, and 
panels in an attempt to find a matcnal that could cast!} identify a 
friendly vehicle at mght Without giving its position away to the enemy. 
Considering the number of friendly units in disputed areas, the num
ber of mcidems remained remarkably low, but the problem clearly 
would demand auenuon in the future. 

However menacmg allied air power occasionally could be to friendly 
troops, tt inOicted mfinnely more puntshment on the lraqts. By G-day, 
mtelligcnce indicated that the Iraqis had lost 53 percent of their artillery 
and 42 percent of their tanks in ARCENT's seclOr. Air attacks had 
reduced frontline units to less than 50 pcrcem and reserves to 50 to 75 
perccm of their strength. Nearly 1,000 Iraqis, hungry and ured of the 
mcessant bombing, had already given up to American troops. Unknown 
to the coalition at the umc, thousands more apparently had deserted 
north. When an Iraq• reconnaissance m force to R'as al Kha(jl in late 
january was repulsed by Arab and Marine forces, American commanders 
interpreted the fora)' as a desperate Iraqi attempt to boost morale. 
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American generals had other reasons to be optimistic. Intelligence 
indicated that the Iraqis did not have many troops or defenses west of the 
triborder area. Although lraqi strength in the Kuwaiti theater had risen 
from twemy-seven to forty-three divisions since November, most of the 
new troops had joined the forces inside Kuwail. Only seven weak Iraqi 
infantry divisions. backed by an annored division , manned improvised 
works on VII Corps' from, while three widely dispersed infantry divi
sions faced X.Vlll Corps.33 

After DESERT STORM General Schwarzkopf and some of his officers 
criticized the quality of the intelligence they had received. The coalition, 
they believed, had greatly overestimated enemy strength and capabilities. 
ln retrospect , the intelligence effort reOected strengths and weaknesses 
that had long characterized Western information-gathering and analysis. 
Eavesdropping devices , satel lite photography, and reconnaissance air
craft, frequently using new technology. produced high-quality raw data 
on Iraqi movements and positions. On the other hand, the number of 
agencies involved resulted in duplication of effort, and security compart
mentalization prevented timely dissemination of information to the field. 
Commanders complained that they received reconnaissance photographs 
that were at least one day old and that estimates were often too vague to 

be meaningful. For all the aerial reconnaissance, Army Central Command 
apparently was never able to piece together an accurate picture of the 
defenses west of the triborder area, perhaps because the secrecy su r
rounding the nanking move had left responsible agencies unaware of the 
need. Finally, as in past crises, the lack of agents on the ground left 
American leaders in the dark regarding lraqi imemions. 14 

The Army and the Air War 
For the most pan, the Army played a minor role in the air war. but, 
since the timing of the ground offensive depended on reduction of Iraqi 
forces to a certain level. the Arm)' had a major voice in the assessment of 
bomb damage. ARCENT planners assumed that the proper level of attri
tion was roughly 50 percent of the lraqi armor and anillery, including 
90 percent of the tanks and guns at the breach sites. The Army Central 
Command was supposed to keep track of bomb damage assessments 
and decide on the proper timing of the ground offensive. Unfortunately 
for the planners, damage assessments, by their nature, were subjective 
and imprecise, particularly since the lraqis tried to mislead the coalition 
regarding the damage done by the air strikes. The process was also ham
pered by diversion of surveillance planes and other resources to the 
hum for Scud launchers. The stakes in bomb damage assessment were 
high. An incorrect evaluation could result in high casualties in the 
ground war, with far-reaching political consequences. Fortunately, the 
Air Force was inflicting more damage to lraqi morale and materiel than 
the assessments indicated. 
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The high stakes comribULecl to friction between the Air Force and the 
Army over targeting. Although the two components had developed their 
plans separate!>·· the respccuve planners had coordinated with each other 
during the process. Sull, the Arm>· belie,·ed that it lacked enough influ
ence on the air plans Phase lll, the destruction of Iraqi units and defens
es in Kuwait. Mauers came to a head in early rebruary, when the corps 
commanders and some on the ARCENT staff bitterly complained that the 
Air Force was not hitting the targets they had chosen. In part, the friction 
arose from misunderstandings, but the rigid planning cycle contributed 
to the problem. ARCENT:S targets, dravm from the two corps and based 
on mtelligence alreadr se,•eral hours old, would not make the Atr Forces 
datly ltst of targets unul a clay after they were submiued. Too often. the 
targets had moved by the time the bombers arrived. ln the end, lower 
levels worked out their own arrangements, as Air Force wings talked 
directly with ARCENT headquarters and bypassed the cumbersome tar
geting process.3s 

Accurate bomb damage assessment would pro"e criucal to the set
ting of the date for the ground offensive. On 2 7 january Lt. Col. joseph 
H. Purvis' special planning cell, which had returned to Central 
Command, received orders to gauge the progress of the air war and 
proJeCt a date for the stan of the ground campaign. Given the contro
versy surrounding the assessments and their preparation, the task 
pro,·ed difficult. Pentagon and Central Intelligence Agency analysts 
estimated the attmion of Iraqi forces at lower levels than Central 
Command, which put greater credence in the more optimistic reports 
of pilots. On 9 February CENTCOM and ARCENT planners reponed 
that they were planning on fourteen more days to "shape the battle
field," but they did not specify a date to open the ground offensive. 
Another tv .. ·o weeks passed. as staffs kept a close watch over bomb 
damage assessments. On the twentr-first Army Central Command noti
fied llS commanders to be ready to move at any time. Later that day, G
clay and If -hour were set for 24 February, at 3:00AM Saudi time.,. 

Final Preparations 
One final flurry of dtplomatic acth'it)' remained as Iraq sought to salvage 
something from a raptdl) deteriorating situation. Baghdads offer on 15 
February to leave Kuwait carried numerous conditions. Its demands that 
the allies also withdraw, pay lraq:S war debts, and induce the Israelis to 
pull out of the West Bank drew a scornful response from the coalition. At 
this point the Soviets stepped into the picture. Perhaps discomfited at the 
prospect of a humiltating defeat for thetr longtime client, they im'ited 
Foreign Minister Aziz to ~loscow. After five days of talks the Iraqis, on 
the twenty-second, finally agreed to leave Kuwait within twenty-one days 
of a cease-fire. President Bush immediately rejected the Soviet-Iraqi pro
posal and warned Baghdad to begin an unconditional withdrawal from 
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Kuwait by noon, 23 February, or face the consequences. The ultimatum 
came amid unmistakable signs that the lraqts were sewng hrc to oil wells 
and otherwise mOicting as much damage as possible on Kuwait. When 
noon, 23 February, passed without an lraqt response to the prestdent's 
message. a ground war seemed inc\ itable (srr Map 12). 

Tanq Aziz was still in Moscow when the Iraqis responded to the 
increasmg tempo of CENTCOt-.1 attacks by tgnnmg 145 otl wells 
throughout Kuwait. Their action, apparen tly imended to hide their 
defensive positions in Kuwait and sou thern Iraq from allied aerial 
obse rvation , came too late to matter. In the end. the act became a liabil
ity to Iraqi field operations in ensuing days and to Iraq's longer term 
interests as well. "' 

From R'as al Khafji to Ra0Ja American troops braced for what the 
experts predicted would be a bloody confrontation. In Riyadh the 
ARCENT commander, Lt. Gen. john j. Yeosock, who had just returned 
from surgery in Germany, outlined his vtsion of the coming battle. The 
I st Cavalry Division, back in theater reserve , prepared for its feint up the 
Wadi al Balin. To the left a patrol of the 1st Infantry Division engaged 
twenty Iraqi tanks, knocking out fourteen. Two squadrons of the 2d 
Armored Cavalry penetrated almost I 0 miles into Iraq to protect engi
neers cutting a passage through the border berm. As day passed imo 
evcnmg on 23 February, XVIII Corps put long-range sun·eillance detach
ments mto enemy territory. In a bauahon of the 24th Infantry Dtvision a 
sergeant major reminded his men, "The onl)' way home 1s through Iraq." 
Rumors had already spread among the troops that 500 fillers were wait
mg to take the places of those who were ktllecl and wounded. As the 
main forces waited, artillery bombardments and helicopter raids contin
ued along the line. 1

" At 0100 on the morning of 24 February, the word 
came from Central Command: "EXECUTE O RDER FOR GROUND 
OFFENSIVE OPERATIONS (PHASE IV)."••' 
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Chapter 8 

ONE HUNDRED HOURS 

On 24 February, when ground operations started in earnest, coalition 
forces were poised along a line that stretched from the Persian Gulf west
ward 300 miles into the desen. The XVlll Airborne Corps, under LL 
Gen. Gary E. Luck, held the left, or western, nank and consisted of the 
82d Airborne Division, the lOlst Airborne Division (Air Assault), the 
24th Infantry Division (Mechanized ), the French 6th Light Armored 
Division , the 3d Armored Cavalry, and the 12th and 18th Aviation 
Brigades. The VII Corps, under Lt. Gen. Frederick M. Franks, Jr. , was 
deployed to the right of the XVlll Airborne Corps and consisted of the 
l st lnfamry Division (Mechanized), the 1st Cavalry DiviSIOn (Armored), 
the 1st and 3d Armored Divisions, the British l st Armored Division, the 
2d Armored Cavalry, and the 11th Aviauon Brigade. Between them these 
two corps covered about two-thirds of the !me occupied by the huge 
multinational force. 

Three commands held the eastern one-third of the front. jo int Forces 
Command North , made up of formations from Egypt, Syria, and Saudi 
Arabia and led by His Royal Highness Lt. Gen . Prince Khalid ibn Sultan, 
held the portion of the line east of VII Corps. To the right of these allied 
fo rces stood Lt. Gen. Walter E. Boomer's I Marine Expeditionary Force, 
which had the l st (or Tiger) Brigade of the Armys 2d Armored Division 
as well as the 1st and 2d Marine Divisions. joint Forces Command East 
on the extreme right, or eastern, nank anchored the line at the Persian 
Gulf. This organization consisted of units from all six member states of 
the Gulf Cooperation Council. Like joint Forces Command North, it was 
under General Khalids command. ' 

After thirty-eight days of continuous a1r attacks on targets in lraq and 
Kuwan , President George H. Bush directed Central Command to proceed 
with the ground offensive. General Schwarzkopf unleashed all-out 
attacks against lraqi forces ver)' early on 24 Februar}' at three points 
along the allied line. In the far west the French 6th L1ght Armored and 
the lOlst Airborne Divisions started the massive western envelopmem 
wnh a ground assault to secure the allied left nank and an air assauiL to 
establish forward support bases deep m Iraqi territo ry. In the approxi
mate center of the allied line, along the Wadi a! Balm, Maj . Gen. john H. 
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Tilelli , Jr.'s lst Cavalry Division attacked nonh into a concentration of 
Iraqi divisions, whose commanders remained convinced that the coali
tion would use that and several other wadies as avenues of auack. In the 
east two Marine divisions. with the Army$ Tiger Brigade. and coalition 
forces under Saudi command auacked north into Kuwait. Faced with 
major attacks from three widely separated points, the Iraqi command had 
to begin its ground defense of Kuwait and the homeland by dispersing its 
combat power and logistical capability.2 

Day One: 24 February 1991 

The auack began from the XVIll Airborne Corps sector along the left 
flank. At 0100 Brig. Gen. Bernard janvier sent scouts from his French 6th 
Light Armored Division into Iraq on the extreme western end of General 
luck's line. Three hours later the French main body attacked in a light 
rain. Their objective was As Salman, liule more than a crossroads with an 
airfield about 90 miles inside Iraq. Reinforced by the 2d Brigade, 82d 
Airborne Division, the French crossed the border unopposed and raced 
north into the darkness. 

But before they reached As Salman, the French found some ve1y sur
prised outposts of the Iraqi 45th Infantry Division. General janvier immedi
ately sem his missile-anned Gazelle auack helicopters against the dug-in 
enemy tanks and bunkers. late intelligence reports had assessed the 45th 
as only about 50-percent effective after weeks of intensive coalition air 
attacks and psychological operations, an assessment soon confirmed by 
feeble resistance. After a brief baule that cost them two dead and twenty
five wounded, the French held 2,500 prisoners and controlled the enemy 
division area, now renamed RocHAMBEAU. janvier pushed his troops on to 
As Salman, which they took withom opposition and designated Objective 
WHITE. The French consolidated WHITE and waited for an lraqi counterat
tack that never came. The allied left Oank was secure.} 
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Maj. Gen. james H. johnson, jr.s 82d Airborne Division carried out a 
mission thaL belied its .. airborne'' designation. While the divisions 2d 
Brigade moved with the French, its two remaining brigades, the lst and 
3d, trailed the advance and cleared a two-lane highway into southern 
Iraq-main supply route TEXAs-for the troops, equipment, and supplies 
supporting the advance nonh. 

The XVIII Airborne Corps' main attack , led by Maj. Gen. j. H. 
Binford Peay Ill's l01st Airborne Division, was scheduled for 0500, but 
fog over the objective forced a delay While the weather posed problems 
for aviation and ground units, it did not abate direct support fire mis
sions. Corps artillery and rocket launchers poured fire on objectives and 
approach routes. At 0705 Peay received the word to attack. Screened by 
Apache and Cobra auack helicopters, 60 Black Hawk and 40 Chinook 
choppers of XVlll Airborne Corps' 18th Aviation Brigade began lifting 
the lst Brigade into Iraq. The initial objective was the forward operating 
base COBRA, a point some 110 miles into Iraq. A total of 300 helicopters 
ferried the lOlst's troops and equipment into the objective area in one of 
the largest helicopter-borne operations in military history.• 

Wherever they went in those initial attacks, Peays troops achieved tac
tical surprise over the scauered and disorganized foe. By midafternoon they 
had a fast-growing group of stunned prisoners in custody and were 
expanding COBRA into a major refueling point 20 miles across to support 
subsequent operations. Heavy Chinook helicopters lifted artillery pieces 
and other weapons into COBRA, as well as fueling equipment and building 
materials to create a major base. From the Saudi border, XVlll Corps sup
port command units drove 700 high-speed support vehicles north with the 
fuel , ammunition, and supplies tO suppon a drive to the Euphrates River. ~ 

As soon as the lO lst secured COBRA and refueled the choppers, it con
tinued its jump north. By the evening of the twenty-founh its units had cut 
Highway 8 , about 170 miles into lraq. Peays troops had now closed the 
first of several roads connecting Iraqi forces in Kuwait with Baghdad.~ 
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Spearhead units were advancing much faster than expected. To keep 
the momentum of the corps intact, General Luck gave subordinate com
manders wider freedom of movement. He became their logistics manag
er, adding assets at ke}' times and places to maintain the advance. But 
speed caused problems for combat support elements. Tanks that could 
move up to 50 miles per hour were moving outside the support fans of 
artillery batteries that could displace at only 25 to 30 miles per hour. 
Luck responded by leapfrogging his artil lery battalions and supply ele
ments, a solution which cut down on fire support, since only half the 
pieces could fire while the other half raced forward. As long as Iraqi 
oppOSILIOn remained weak, the risk was acceptable.· 

In XVlll Corps' mission of envelopment, the 24th Infantry Division 
had the central role of blocking the Euphrates River valley to prevent the 
escape nonh of Iraqi forces in Kuwait and then auacking east in coOJ·dina
tion with Vll Corps to defeat the armor-heavy divisions of the Republican 
Guard Forces Command. Maj . Gen. Barry R. McCaffrey$ division had come 
to the theater better prepared for combat m the desert than any other in 
Army Central Command. Designated a Rapid Deployment Force division 
a decade earlier, the 24th combined the usual mechanized infantry divi
sion components-an aviation brigade and three ground maneuver 
brigades, plus combat support units-with extensive desert training and 
desert-oriented medical and water purification equipment. 

When the attack began, the 24th was as large as a World War I di,·i
sion, with 25,000 soldiers in thirty-four baualions. Its 241 Abrams 
tanks and 221 Bradley fighting vehicles provided the necessary armor 
punch to penetrate Republican Guard divisions. But with 94 helicopters, 
and over 6,500 whee led and 1,300 other tracked vehic les-including 
72 self-propelled artillery pieces and 9 multiple rocket launchers-the 
d1vis10n had given away nothing in mobility and firepower." 

General McCaffrey began his division attack at 1500 with three sub
ordinate units on line, the 197th Infantry Brigade on the left, the 1st 
Brigade m the center, and the 2d Brigade on the right. Six hours before 
the main attack the 2d Squadron, 4th Cavalry, had pushed across the 
border and scouted north along the two combat trails that the division 
would use, X-RAY on the left and YANKEE on the right. The reconnaissance 
turned up little evidence of the enemy, and the rapid progress of the divi
sion verified the scouts' reports. McCaffrey$ brigades pushed about 50 
miles into Iraq, virtually at will, and reached a position roughly adjacent 
to Objective WHITE in the French sector and a little short of forward 
operating base COBRA in the lOlsts sector. 

ln their movement across the line of departure, and whenever not 
engaging enemy forces, battalions of the 24th Oi\'ision gencrallr mo,·ed 
in "battle box" formauon. With a ca"alry troop screening 5 to 10 miles to 

the front, four companies, or multi-platoon task forces, dispersed to form 
corner positions. Heavier units of the battalion-whether tanks or 
Bradlcys-occupied one or both of the from corners. One company, or 
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smaller units, advanced outside the box to prO\ tdc Oank securit)~ The 
bauahon commander placed inside the hox the vchtclcs carrymg ammu
muon, fuel, and water needed to continue the advance m JUmps of about 
40 mtlcs. The box co,·ered a from of about 4 to 5 miles and extended 
about 15 to 20 miles from to rear. 

Followmg a screen of cavalry and a spearhead of the 1st and 4th 
Battalions, 64th Armor, McCaffre)'S dtvtsion continued nonh, maimain
mg a speed of 25 to 30 miles per hour. In the Oat terram the 24th kept 
on course with the aid of long-range electronic navigation, a satellite
reading triangulation system in use for years before DL.:.J'Rl STORM. Night 
did not stop the division, thanks to more recently developed navigation 
technology. Unit commanders and vehicle drivers used image-enhance
ment scopes and goggles, and searched for targets with infrared- and 
thermal-imaging systems sensitive to personnel and vehicle heat signa
wres. Small units used hand-held Trimpack and Magellan global posi
tioning systems. Around midnight McCaffrey stopped his brigades on a 
line about 75 miles inside Iraq. Like the rest of XVIII Airborne Corps, the 
24th Division had established positions deep instdc Iraq agatnst surpris
ingly light opposnion. 

Command and comrol, as well as protectton agamst fratricide. were 
accomplished with the transmitung dcvtce Budd Light, named for its 
im·emor, Henry C. '"Budd" Croley of the Arm) ~lateriel Command. 
C..onstsung of infrared light-emiuing diodes ~napped onto the tops of 
commercial baneries, Budd Lights were placed on vehicle antennas in 
varymg numbers to distinguish command or gutde vehtcles from others. 
Easily visible up to 1.2 miles through mght vision goggles, the purplish 
glow of l 0,000 Budd Lights enabled the 24th Dtvtston and other units to 
move safely at night. Other safety measures included marking all coali
tion vehicles with inverted V's, rather than the insignia of each participat
ing coumry, in a reneclive infrared paint. '' 

The VII Corps had the mission of fmcling, auacking, and destroying 
the heart of President Saddam Hussein's ground forces, the armor-heavy 
Rcruhlican Gtwrd divisions. In preparation for that, Cen tral Command 
had buill up General Franks' organization until it resembled a mini-army 
more than a traditional corps. The "jayhawk" corps of World War I I fame 
had a 3d Infantry Division (Mechanized) bngade attached to the 1st 
Armored Division and four field artillery brigades, the 42d, 75th, 142d. 
and 21 Oth. To make deep attacks. to ferry mfamry units into trouble 
spots, and to help armor crews ktll tanks. the corps also had the 11th 
A'·iatlon Brigade. Franks· command numbered more than l 42.000 sol
dters, compared with Luck's L 16.000. To keep hts troops mm·ing and 
fighung, Franks used more than 48,500 \'Chtclcs and aircraft, including 
L ,587 tanks, 1.502 Bradleys and armored personnel carriers, 669 
antllcr) pieces, and 223 auack hcltcoptcrs. ror every da) of offensive 
operations, the corps needed 5.6 milhon gallons of fuel, 3.3 million gal
lons of \\'atcr, and 6,075 tons of ammumuon. 1 
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The plan ol ad\'ance for Vll 
Corps paralleled that of Luck's 
corps to the wesc a thrust north 
into Iraq. a masstvc turn to the 
nght, and then an assault to the 
cast into Kuwait. Because 
Franks' sector lay cast of 
Luck's-in effect, closer to the 
hub of the en\'clopment 
wheel-VII Corps had to cover 
less distance than XVIII 
Atrborne Corps. But intelli
gence reports and probing 
attacks into Iraqi territory in 
mid-February had shown that 
VII Corps faced a denser con
centration of enem) units than 
dtd XVIII Corps farther west. 

Once the LUrn to the right was complete, both corps would coordinate 
their attacks east so as to trap Republican G((ard divisions between them 
and then press the offensive along their wide path of advam:e until Iraq's 
elite units either surrendered or were destroyed 

General Schwarzkopf originally had planned the VII Corps attack for 
25 February. But XVIII Corps advanced so fast against such weak opposi
tion that he mo\'ed up hts armor attack by fourteen hours. Within his 
own sector Franks planned a feint and envelopment much like the larger 
overall strategy. On VII Corps' right, along the Wadi al Ba~in, the lst 
Ca,•alry Division would make a strong, but limited, attack dtrcctly to its 
from Whtle Iraqi unns reinforced against the 1st, Franks would send 
two dtvistons through berms and mines on the corps' nght and two more 
dtvistons on an "end around" into Iraq on the corps' left. 

On 24 February the 1st Cavalry Division crossed the line of depar
LUre and hit the Iraqi 27th lnfanuy Division. That was not their first meet
ing. General Tilelli's division had actual!)' been probing the Iraqi defenses 
for some time. As these limned thrusts conunuecl in the area that became 
kno'' n as the Ruqi Pocket, Tilelli's men found and clestrored clements of 
five Iraqi di\'isions. evidence that the lst succeeded in its theater resen•e 
mtsston of drawing and holding enemy units. 

The main Vll Corps attack, coming from farther west, caught the 
defenders by surprise. At 0538 Franks sent Maj. Gen. Thomas G. Rhame's 
1st Infantry Division forward. The division plowed through the berms and 
hit trenches full of enem) soldiers. Once astnde the trench hnes, it turned 
the plow blades of Its tanks and combat canhmovers along the lraq1 
defenses and. covered by fire from Bradley crews, began to fill them in. 
The I st neutralized 10 miles of Iraqi lines this way, killing or capturing all 
of the defenders without losing one soldier, and proceeded to cut twenty-
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four safe lanes through the minefields m preparation lor passage of the 
Bnush 1st Armored Diviston. On the far left of the corps sector, and at the 
same time, the 2d Armored Cavalry swept around the lraq1 obstacles and 
led lst and 3d Armored Di"isions mto enemy termor> 

The two armored units moved rap1dl) toward thctr objective, the 
town of AI Bu~ayyah, site of a major logisucal base about 80 miles into 
Iraq. The lst Armored DivisiOn on the left along XVIII Corps' boundaf)' 
and the 3d Armored Division on the right mo,·ed 111 compressed wedges 
15 miles wide and 30 miles deep. Screened b) cavalry squadrons, the 
dtvisions deployed tank brigades in huge triangles, wnh :miller>' banal
ions between flank brigades and suppon elemcms in ncar!)' I ,000 vehi
cles trailing the artillery. 

Badly mauled by air auacks bdore the ground operation and sur
prised by Franks' envelopment, Iraqi forces offe red little resistance. The 
1st Infantry Division destroyed two T-55 tanks and five armored person
nel carriers in the first hour and began taking prisoners immediately. 
Farther west, the lst and 3d Armored Divisions quick!) overran several 
small infantry and armored outposts. Concerned that his t>vvo armored 
units were too dispersed from the lst lnfantr)' Division for mutual rein
forcement, Franks halted the advance wnh both armored clements on the 
left only 20 mtles imo Iraq . For the day, VII Corps rounded up about 
1,300 of the enemy. ' 

In the east Marine Central Command (~ IARC.ENT) began ItS attack at 
0400. General Boomer's l Marine Expediuonar)· Force anncd directly at 
tts ulumate objective. Kuwait City. The Army's Tiger Brigade, 2d Armored 
Division, and the lst and 2d Marine Divtstons dtd not have as far to go to 

reach their objective as did Army unns to the west-Kuwait City lay 
between 35 and 50 miles to the northeast, dependmg on the border 
crossmg point-but they faced more elaborate defense lines and a tighter 
concentration of the enemy. The 1st Manne Division led from a position 
in the vicinity of the elbow of the southern Kuwait border, and immedi
ately began breaching berms and rows of amitank and antipersonnel 
mines and several lines of concertina wire. The unit did not have Abrams 
tanks, but its M60A3 tanks and TOW-equipped high mobility multipur
pose wheeled vehicles, supported by heavy artillery. proved sufficient 
against Iraqi T- 55 and T-62 tanks. After the marines destroyed two 
tanks in only a few minutes, 3,000 Iraqis surrendered. '~ 

At 0530 the 2d Marine Div1sion, with Col. john B. Sylvester's Tiger 
Brigade on its west flank. attacked 111 the western pan of the Marine 
Central Command sector. The Army armored brigade, equipped with 
~llA l Abrams tanks, ga,·e the marines enough firepower to defeat any 
armored umts the lraqts put between Boomer's force and Ku,,ait Cit): 
The first opposition came from a berm line and two mme belts. ~Iarine 
t-160A l tanks with bulldozer blades qULckly breached the berm. but the 
mine belts reqlllred more ume and sophisucatcd equtpment. Marine 
engineers used mine clearing line charges and M60Al tanks \\ith forked 
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mine plows to clear six lanes in the division center, bet ween the Umm 
Qudayr and AI Wafrab oil fields. By 1615 the Tiger Brigade had passed 
the mine belts. As soon as other units passed through the safe lanes, the 
2d Marine Di,ision reposiuoned to conunuc the ad,·ance north, w1th reg
tmems on the nght and 111 the center and the Tiger Brigade on the left 
t) mg m with the allied forces. • 

To maintain command and control and to measure progress beyond 
the mines, Boomers staff had drawn a series of parallel cast-west phase 
lines, most of which followed power lines or desert trails. Reaching daily 
objCCli\'CS on the approach to Kuwait Cit)', the 2d Manne D1\·ision would 
cross phase lines Rm, ll l>~E. WoLF. BLAR, and Ox. The last two phase 
lines were modern multilane highways leading to Kuwait City. 
Navigation between phase lines became easier after the Iraqis tgnited oil 
fields, for these became reliable landmarks. •b 

Moving ahead a short distance to phase line RED ncar the end of the 
day, the 2d Marine Dtviston caplUred mtact the Iraqi 9th Tanh Battalion 
wnh thlrt)-fi"e T-55 tanks and more than 5,000 men. Already on the 
first da) of ground operations the number of captives had become a 
problem in the Marine sector. After a fight for AI Jaber airfield , during 
wh1ch the lst Marine Division destroyed twenty-one tanks, another 
3,000 prisoners were seized. By the end of the day the I Marine 
Expeditionary Force had worked its way about 20 miles into Kuwait and 
taken near!}· 10,000 lraqt pnsoners (see Map 13)!" 

Day Two: 25 February 1991 

On 2 5 February XVIII Airborne Corps units cominued their drive into 
Iraq. The 82d Airborne Division began its first sustained movement of 
the ,,ar, although, to the disappointment of General johnson and his 
troops. the di,•ision had to stay on the ground. The 82d followed the 
French 6th Light Armored Division along phase line $\tASII. While the 
82d entered As Salman-Objective WHtTI'-the lOlst An·borne Division 
sent its 3d Brigade out of COBRA on a jump north to occupy an observa
tion and blocking position on the south bank of the Euphrates River, just 
west of the town of An Nastriyah. " 

In the early mornmg darkness of the same day, General McCaffrey 
put h1s 24-th Div1s1on 111 motion toward its first maJor objective. 
Following close air support and artillery fires. the division's 197th 
Brigade attacked at 0300 toward Objective BROWN in the western pan 
of the division sector. Instead of determined opposition, the brigade 
found hungry prisoners, dazed by the hcaV)' artillery preparation. By 
0700 the 197Lh had cleared the area around BRO\\ r-; and cstabltshed 
blockmg positions to the east and \vest along a trail, whtch was then 
being 1mproved to serve as XVfll Corps' main supply route YIRGI:\IA. 
Six hours later the division's 2d Brigade followed its own artillery fires 
and at tacked Objective GRFY on the right, encountering no enemy fire 
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and taking 300 prisoners. After cleanng the area, the brigade set block
mg posllions to the east. 

At 1450. with the 2d Bngade on GRFY. the 1st Brigade moved north
west tnto the center of the diviston sector and then angled to the di\·tsion 
nght, auackmg Objecth·e REo chrectlr nonh of (,RH Se,·en hours later the 
brigade had cleared the Rw area, set blockmg postt10ns to the east and 
nonh, and processed 200 captives. To the surpnsc of all, the 24th Division 
had taken three major objectives and hundreds of men m onl) nineteen 
hours while meeting weak resistance from Jsolated pockets of Iraqi soldiers 
from the 26th and 35th Infanlly Divisions. By the end of the day XVIII 
Airborne Corps had advanced in all division sectors to take important 
objectives, establish a functioning forward operating base, place brigade
size blockmg forces in the Euphrates River valley, and capture thousands of 
prisoners of war-at a cost of two killed in action and two missing.2~ 

ln VII Corps General Franks faced two problems. The Brilish lst 
Armored Division, one of the units he had to have when he met the 
Republican Guard armored force , had begun passage of the mine breach 
cut by the lst Infantry Division at 1200 on the twcnt)•-fifth, and would 
not be completely through for several hours, posstbly not until the next 
day. With the 1st and 3d Armored Dtvistons along the western edge of 
the corps sector, and the British not yet mside Iraq , the 1st Infantry and 
lst Cavalry Divisions lay \'Uinerable to an armored countcrauack. 

A more troubling situation had de,·cloped along VII Corps· right 
Oank. The commitment of some coahuon comingems had concerned 
General Schwarzkopf months before the start of the ground \\'ar. Worried 
about postwar relations with Arab nctghbors, some Arab members of the 
coalttion had expressed reluctance to auack Iraq or even enter Kuwait. If 
enough of their forces sat out the ground phase of the war, the entire 
mission of liberating Kuwait might fail. To prevcm such a disaster, 
Schwarzkopf had put the 1st Cavalry Division next to coalition units and 
gave the division the limited mission of conducting holding auacks and 
standing by to reinforce allies on the other side of the Wadi al Batin. lf 
joint Forces Command North performed well. the division would be 
moved from the corps boundaty and given an attack mission. Action on 

1 the first day of the ground war bore out the wisdom of holding the unit 
ready to reinforce allies to the east. Syrian and Egypuan forces had not 
moved forward, and a huge gap had opened in the allied line. Cemral 
Command notified the 2cl Armored Cavalry to prepare to assist the 1st 
Cavalry Divtsion in taking o,·er the advance cast of the Wadi al Balin. 21 

But Franks could not freeze hts advance indcfmttel)·- The Vll Corps 
had to press the auack where possible. and that meant on the left Oank. 
MaJ. Gen. Ronald H. Griffiths lst Armored Dt' tston and Maj. Gen. Paul 
E. Funk's 3d Annored Di\'lsion resumed thetr ad,·ance north shortly after 
daybreak. Griffith's troops made contact first. with outpost units of the 
Iraqi 26th Infantry Division, and turned on the cncm) the tactical 
sequence that brought success throughout the campatgn. With the lst 
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Armored Division still about 35 to 40 
miles away from its objective, close air 
suppon strikes began , followed by 
attack helicopter strikes. As the division 
closed to about 10 to 15 miles, artillery, 
rocket launchers, and tactical missile 
batteries delivered preparatory fires. As 
division lead elements came into visual 
range, psychological operations teams 
broadcast surrender appeals. If the 
Iraqis fired on the approaching 
Americans, the a tt ackers repeated 
anillery, rocket, and missile strikes. In 
the experience of the 1st Armored 
Division , that sequence was enough to 

gain the surrender of most Iraqi Army 
units in a given objective. Only once did the Iraqis mount an auack after 
a broadcast , and in that instance a 1st Armored Division brigade 
destroyed forty to fifty tanks and armored personnel carriers in ten min
utes at a range of 1.2 milesY 

By late morning of 25 February joim Forces Command North had 
made enough progress to allow Vll Corps and Marine Central Command 
on the Oanks to resume their advance. That afternoon and night in the 
1st Infantry Division sector, the Americans expanded their mine breach 
and captured two enemy brigade command posts and the 26th Infantry 
Division command post , with a brigadier general and complete staff. 
Behind them, the British 1st Armored Division made good progress 
through the mine breach and prepared to turn right and attack the Iraqi 
52d Armored Division.13 

Approac hing AI Bu~ayyah in early afternoon, the 1st Armored 
Division directed close air support and attack helicopter sorties on an 
Iraqi brigade position, destroying artillery pieces, several vehicles, and 
taking nearly 300 prisoners. That night the 2d Armored Cavalry and 3d 
Armored Division oriented east and encountered isolated enemy units 
under conditions of high winds and heavy rains. H 

With the allied advance well under way all along the line, a U.S. 
Navy amphibious force made its final effort to convince the Iraqi com
mand authotity that Cemral Command would launch a major over-the
beach assault into Kuwail. Beginning late on 24 February and continuing 
over the following two clays, the Navy landed the 7 ,500-man 5th Marine 
Expeditionary Brigade at AI Mish'ab, Saudi Arabia , about 28 miles south 
of the border with Kuwail. Once ashore, the 5th became the reserve for 
joint Forces Command East. Later investigation showed thallhe presence 
of the amphibious force in Persian Gulf waters before the ground war 
had forced the Iraqi command to hold in Kuwait as many as four divi
sions to meet an amphibious assault that never materialized.2' 
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At daybreak on 25 February Iraqi units made their first counterauack 
in the Marine sector, hitting the 2d Marine Dtvtsion nght and center. 
While Manne regiments fought off an effon that the}' named the "Reveille 
Counterauack," troops of the Tiger Brigade raced north on the left. In the 
mornmg the brigade cleared one bunker complex and destroyed seven 
artillery pieces and several armored personnel earners After a midday 
halt, the brigade cleared another bunker complex and captured the lraqi 
116th brigade commander among a total of l, 100 pnsoners of war for the 
day. In the center of the corps sector the mannes overran an agricultural 
production facility, called the ''lee Cube Tray" because of its appearance 
to aerial observers. 2~ 

By the end of operations on 25 February General Schwarzkopf for 
the second straight day had reports of significant gains in all secwrs. But 
enemy forces could still inOict damage, and in surprising ways and 
places. The Iraqis continued their puzzling policy of setting oil fires
well over 200 now blazed out of control-as well as their strategy of 
punishing Saudi Arabia and provoking Israel. They launched four Scuds, 
one of which slammed into a building housing American troops in 
Dhahran. That single missile killed 28 and wounded more than 100, 
causing the highest one-day casualty total for American forces in a war of 
surprisingly low losses to date (see Map 14).' 

Day Three: 26 February 1991 

On 26 February the XVIII Atrborne Corps unns turned thetr attack 
northeast and entered the Euphrates River valley. With the French and 
the 1 Olst and 82d Airborne Dtvisions protccung the west and nonh 
nanks, the 24th Division spearheaded Lucks attack into the valley. The 
first obstacle was the weather. An out-of-season shamal in the objective 
area kicked up thick clouds of swirling dust that promised tO give ther
mal-imaging equipment a rigorous field lest through the day. 

After refueling in the morning, all three brigades of the 24th moved 
out at 1400 toward the Iraqi airfields at jalibah and Tallil. The lst 
Brigade went north, then east about 40 miles to take a baule position in 
the northeast corner of the corps sector; the 2cl Brigade moved 35 miles 
north lO a position along the eastern corps boundary and then continued 
its advance another 25 miles until it was only 15 mtles south of jalibah; 
and the 197th Brigade went northeast about 60 mtles to a position just 
south of Tallil. Meanwhile. the 3d Armored Cavalry screened to the east 
on the divisions south flank. 

In these attacks the 24th encountered the heavtest resistance of the 
war. The Iraqi 47th and 49th lnfanlly Dnisrons. the Nebuchadnc::::ar 
Otvtston of the Rcp!Jb/ican Guard, and the 26th Commando B1igadc took 
hea''Y fire but stood and fought. The lst Bngade took direct tank and 
anillery fire for four hours. For the first time in the advance the terrain 
ga\'e the enemy a clear advantage. McCaffrC)'S troops found Iraqi artillery 
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and automatic weapons dug into rocky escarpments reminiscent of the 
japanese positions in coral outcroppings on Pacific islands that an earlier 
generation of 24th Infantry Division soldtcrs had faced. But Iraqi troops 
were not as tenactous m defense as the japanese had been, and the 24th 
had much better weapons than its predecessors. American arullcry crews 
located enemy baueries with their Firdinder radars and returned 
between three and six rounds for every round of incoming. With that 
advantage, American gunners destroyed six full Iraqi artillery battalions. lH 

In the dust storm and darkness Amcncan technologtcal advantages 
became clearer still. Thermal-imaging systems in tanks. Bradleys, and 
attack helicopters worked so well that crews could spot and hn Iraqi 
tanks at up to 4,000 meters (2.5 miles) before the Iraqis even saw them. 
Amencan tank crews were at first surprised at their one-sided success, 
then exulted in the curious result of their accurate fire: the "pop-top" 
phenomenon. Because Soviet-made tank turrets were held in place by 
gravity, a killing htt blew the turret completely off. As the baule wore on, 
the desert Ooor became ltttered with pop-tops. A combinatton of superior 
weaponry and techntquc-precise Abrams tank and Apache helicopter 
gunnery, 25-mm. automatic cannon fire from the Bradleys, overwhelm
ing artillery and rocket direct support and counterbattcry fire, and air 
superiority-took the 24th Division through enemy armor and artillery 
units in those "valley battles" and brought Iraqi troops out of their 
bunkers and vehtcles tn droves with hands raised in surrender. After a 
hard but victorious day and night of fighung, the 2d Bngade took its 
posilion by 2000 on the twenty-sixth. The other two brigades accom
plished their missions by dawn.2~ 

In Vll Corps' sector on 26 February the I st Armored Division fired 
heavy artillery and rocket preparatory fires into AI Busayyah shortly after 
dawn, and by noon had advanced through a sandstorm to overrun the 
small town. ln the process, General Griffith's troops completed the 
destrucuon of the lraqt 26th lnfanuy D1vis10n and, once tn the objecth'e 
area, dtscovered they had taken the enemy Vll Corps headquarters and a 
corps logistical base as well. More than 100 tons of munitions were cap
tured and large numbers of tanks and other vehicles destroyed. The I st 
Armored Division pressed on, turning northeast and hitting the 
Tawaha/na Division of the Republican Guard Late that ntght Griffith 
mounted a night assault on the elite enemy unit and, in fighting that con
tinued the next day, killed 30 to 35 tank5 and 10 to 15 other vehicles."' 

In the 3d Armored Division sector Funk's men crossed the inter
corps phase line SMASH just after daylight and attacked Objective 
COLLINS, east of AI Busay)'ah. Through the evening the division fought its 
toughest battles in defeaung elements of the Tawakalna Divtswn. With the 
capture of COLLINS and nearby enemy posiuons, VII Corps reached the 
whceltng point in ItS advance. From here, General Franks' divisions 
turned cast and assaulted Republican Guard strongholds. Meanwhile, the 
lst Infantry Division was ordered north from its position inside the mine 
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belt breach. As the auack east began, Vll 
Corps presented in the northern pan of 
its secLOr a front of three divisions and 
one regiment: the lst Armored Division 
on the left (north); the 3d Armored 
Division, the 2d Armored Cavalry, and 
the 1st Infantry Division on the right 
(south). Farther south, the British lst 
Armored Division, with over 7,000 vehi
cles, cleared the mine breach at 0200 
and deployed to advance on a separate 
axis into Objective WATERLOO, and on to 
the juncture of phase line SMASH and the 
corps boundary. From ARCENT head
quarters came word that General Luck's 
corps would soon be even stronger. At 

0930 the ARCENT commander, Lt. Gen. john j. Yeosock, released 1st 
Cavalry Division from its theater reserve role to Vll Corps. 31 

In the early afternoon Col. Leonard D. Holder, Jr.'s 2d Armored 
Cavalry advanced east of COLLINS in a shamal. The regiment, screening in 
front of lst Infantry Division, had just arrived from the mine belt along 
the Saudi border that it had breached the first day of the ground war. The 
cavalrymen had only a general idea of the enemy's position. The Iraqis 
had long expected the American attack to come from the south and east 
and were now frantically turning hundreds of tanks, towed artillery 
pieces, and other vehicles to meet the onslaught from the west. On the 
lraqi side, unit locations were changing almost by the minme. As 
Holder's men neared phase line TANGERINE, 20 miles east of COLLINS, one 
of the cavalry troops received fire from a building on the 69 Easting, a 
north-south line on military maps. The cavalrymen returned fire and 
continued east. More enemy fire came in during the next two hours and 
was immediately returned. just after 1600 the cavalrymen found T-72 
tanks in prepared positions at 73 Easting. The regiment used its thermal
imaging equipment to deadly advantage, killing every tank that appeared 
in its sights. But this was a different kind of battle than Americans had 
fought so far. The destruction of the first tanks did not signal the sttrren
der of hundreds of Iraqi soldiers. The tanks kept coming and fighting. 32 

The reason for the unusually determined enemy fire and large num
ber of tanks soon became clear. The cavalrymen had found two Iraqi 
divisions willing to put up a hard fight, the 12th Armored Division and the 
Tawakalna Division. Holder's regiment found a seam between the two 
divisions, and for a time became the only American unit obviously om
numbered and outgunned dming the gro\md campaign. But, as the 24th 
Division had found in its valley battles, thermal-imaging equipment cut 
through the dust storm to give gunners a long-range view of enemy vehi
cles and gram the fatal first-shot advantage. For four hours Holder's men 
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killed tanks and armored personnel carriers while allack helicopters 
knocked out artillery batteries. When the battle of 73 Easting ended at 
1715, the 2d Armored Cavalry had destroyed at least 29 tanks and 24 
armored personnel carriers, as well as numerous other vehicles and 
bunkers, and taken 1,300 prisoners. That night, the lst Infantry Division 
passed through Holders cavalrymen and continued the auack east. 11 

Farther to the south, the British l st A rmorecl Division attacked east
ward through the 48tl11nfanlly and 52d Armored Divisions and remnants of 
other Iraqi units trying to withdraw nonh. This attack marked the start of 
nearly two days of continuous combat for the British, some of the lOughest 
fighting of the war. In the largest of this series of running battles, the British 
destroyed 40 tanks and capwred an Iraqi division commander. H 

To the east. the Marine advance resumed on the twemy-sixth with 
the two Marine divisions diverging from their parallel course of the first 
two days. The 2d Marine Division and the Army's Tiger Brigade, 2d 
Armored Division, cominued driving directly north, while the lst Marine 
Division turned northeast toward Kuwait International Airport. The 
Army tankers headed tOward Mutla Ridge, an extended upfold only 
about 25 feet high. The location next to the juncture of two multilane 
highways in the LOwn of Al jahrah, a suburb of Kuwait City, rather than 
the elevation, had caught General Boomer's auention weeks earlier. By 
occupying the ridge the brigade could seal a major crossroads and slam 
the door on Iraqi columns escaping north to Baghdad. }~ 

The brigade advanced at 1200 with the 3d Battalion, 67th Armor, in 
the lead. Approaching MULia Ridge, the Americans found a minefield and 
waited for the plows to cut a safety lane. On the move again, the brigade 
began to find enemy bunker complexes and dug-in armored units. 
Enemy tanks, almost all of the T-55 type, were destroyed wherever 
encountered, and most bunkers yielded still more prisoners. During a 
three-hour running battle in the early evening, Tiger tankers cleared the 
Mutla police post and surrounding area. Moving up and over M uti a 
Ridge, the 67th's tanks found and destroyed numerous antiaircraft 
artillery positions. Perimeter consolidation at the end of the clay's 
advance was complicated and delayed by the need to process an even 
larger number of prisoners of war than the day before: l ,600. 36 

The Tiger Brigade now controlled the highest point for hundreds of 
miles in any direction. When the troops looked down on the highways 
from Mutla Ridge, they saw the largest target an armored brigade had 
probably ever seen. The previous night Air Force and Navy aircraft had 
begun destroying all vehicles spoued Oeeing from Kuwait. Now the 
brigade added its firepower to the continuous air strikes. On the 
"Highway of Death'' hundreds of burning and exploding veh icles of all 
types, including civilian automobiles , were visible. Hundreds more 
raced west out of Kuwait City unknowingly to join the deadly traffic 
jam. Here and there knots of drivers, Iraqi soldiers, and refugees ned 
into the desen because of the inferno of bombs, rockets, and tank fire . 
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These lucky ones managed to escape and JOin the ranks of the growing 
army of prisoners.17 

At the close of allied operations on 26 February a total of 1 wenty-four 
Iraqi tlivisions had been defeated. In all sectors the volume of prisoners 
continued to grow and clog roads and logistical areas. Iraqi soldiers sur
rendered faster than Central Command could count them. but military 
police units estimated that the total now exceeded 30,000 (sec Map 15). 

The da) ended with at least one other major logtsucal problem. 
The 2·hh Dtnsion had moved so fast in t'' o days that fuel trucks had 
dtfficulty keeping up. After takmg positions on the mght of the twent)l
sixth, the lead tanks had less than I 00 gallons of fuel on board. Bngade 
commanders had the fuel. but lead elements were not sure where to 
rendezvous in the desert. The problem was solved by the kind of 
unp lanned actions on which victories often turn . A smal l number of 
junior officers took the initiative lO lead tank truck convoys across the 
desert at night with only a \'ague idea of where either brigade fuel sup
plies or need)' assault unlls were located. By approachmg \\ hatever 
vehicles came into view and askmg for umt idemity, those leaders man
aged to refuel dtvtsion vehicles h) mtdntghL. 

Day Four: 27 February 1991 

On the mornmg of 27 February XVIII Airborne Corps prepared to con
tinue its advance cast toward Al 13a~rah. But before the assault could be 
resumed, the 24th Division had to secure its positions in the Euphrates 
River valley by taking the two mrftelds toward which it had been mO\·ing. 
Tallil airfield lay about 20 mtles south of the town of An Na~iriyah; 
jalibah airfield lay 40 miles east southeast, near the lake at I Ia" r al 
1\lalib. The task of taking the atrficlds wem to the units that had ended 
the previous day in poslltons closest to them. Whtle the I st Bngadc 
would conduct a fixing attack toward the jallbah airfield. the 2d Brigade 
planned to move east about 25 miles and turn north against the same 
objective. Moving north, the I 97th Brigade would take Tall il. 

Following a four-hour rest, the 2d Brigade auacked at midnight, 
seized a position just south of jaltbah by 0200 on the twenty-seventh, 
and stayed there while preparatory fires continued to fall on the airfield. 
At 0600 the I st Brigade moved cast toward the airfield. stopped short, 
and conunued firing on lraqt posnwns. At the same time, the 2d Brigade 
resumed the auack with three infantry-armor task forces and crashed 
through a fence around the runways. AILhough the airfield had been hit 
by air strikes for six weeks and a heavy artillery preparation by five bat
talions of XVIII Corps' 212th Field Artillery Brigade, Iraqi defenders were 
still willing to fight. Most lraqi fire was incffect\.tal small ''rms, but armor
piercing rounds hit two Braclleys. killing two men of the lst Baualion, 
64th Armor. and wounding se,•eral others in the 3d Baualion. 15th 
Infantry As nearlr 200 Amencan armored ''ehtcles mo,·ed across the air-
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field knocking out tanks, artillery pieces, and even aircraft, Iraqis began 
to surrender in large numbers. By 1000 the jalibah airfield was secure.41

' 

At midday heavy artillery and rockel launcher preparations, followed 
by twemy-eight close air sorties, were directed on the Tallil airfield. As 
the fires lifted, the .L 97th Brigade advanced across the cratered runways 
and through weaker resistance than that at jalibah. But like the 2d 
Brigade at jalibah, the l97th killed both armored vehicles and aircraft on 
the ground and found large numbers of willing prisoners. 4 1 

As the !97th Brigade assaulted Tallil, General McCaffrey realigned his 
other units to continue the attack east cemering on Highway 8. The 1st 
Brigade took the division left (non h) sector, tying in with the 10 I st 
Airborne Division. The 2d Squadron, 4th Cavalry, the 24th's reconnais
sance unit, moved east from the Hawr al Malil) lake area lO set up a tactical 
assembly area behind the I st Brigade. The 2d Brigade left its newly won 
airfield position and assumed the center sector of the division from. The 3d 
Armored Cavalry took the right sector, tying in with Vll Corps to the 
south. With the 24th Division now oriented east after its northern advance 
of the first two days, a new series of phase lines was drawn between the 
Tallil airfield and rhe Ar Rumaylah oil fields, just southwest of AI 13~rah. 
From the line of departure east of the jalibah airfield, McCaffrey's units 
would advance across phase lines AXE, KNIFE, VICTORY, and CRUS11.•~ 

The run down the highway showed more clearly than any other 
episode the weaknesses of Iraqi field forces and the onesidcdness of the 
conflict. Through the afternoon and night of 27 February the tankers, 
Bradley gunners, and helicopter crews and artillerymen of the lst and 
4th Battalions, 64th Armor. fired at hundreds of vehicles trying to rede
ploy to meet the new American attack from the west, or simply to escape 
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north across the Euphrates River valle)' and west on Highwa)' 8. With no 
mtclligence capability left to judge the stzc or locauon of the oncoming 
American armored wedges and attack helicopter S\\arn1s, as well as insuf
fietent communicauons to coordmatc a new defense. lraq1 unns stum
bled into disaster. Unsuspecting dn\'crs of C\'Cr} type of ,·chicle. from 
tanks to artillery prime movers and even commandeered Civilian autos. 
raced randoml}' across the desen or west on Highwa) 8 onl) to run into 
General l\IcCaffreys firestorm. Some dnver::., sccmg \'Chtclcs explode and 
burn, veered off the road in vain attempts to escape. Others stopped, dis
mounted, and walked toward the Amencans with rmsecl hands. When 
the division staff detected elements of the I lwnmurahi Division of the 
Republican Guard moving across the 24th's from, McCaffrey concemrated 
the lire of nine artillery baualions and an Apache baualion on the once 
elite enemy force. At dawn the next day, the twenty-eighth, hundreds of 
vehicles lay crumpled and smoking on llighway 8 and at scauered points 
across the desert. The 24th's lead elements, only 30 miles west of AI 
Ba~rah, set up a hasty defense along phase line VICTORY! 

The 24th Divisions valley baulcs of 25-2 7 Februar)' rendered inef
fective all lraqi units encountered in the d1vision sector and trapped most 
of the Republican Guard divisions to the south while Vll Corps bore into 
them from the west, either blasting unus m place or takmg their surren
der. In its own baules the 24th achie,ed some of the most Impressive 
re~ults of the ground war. r-.tcCaffrcy's troops had advanced 190 miles 
mto Iraq to the Euphrates River, then turned cast and advanced another 
70 miles. all in four days. Along the wa> they knocked out o,·er 360 
tanks and armored personnel carriers, O\'er 300 arullery p1eces, over 
1,200 trucks, 500 pieces of engineer cquipmcm. 19 mtsstles, and 25 air
craft, and rounded up over 5,000 enemy soldiers. just as surprising as 
these large cnem)' losses were the small numbers of American casualties: 
8 killed in action. 36 wounded in action, and 5 nonballlc injuries. And 
m the entire XVlll Airborne Corps, combat equipment losses were negli
gible: only 4 M tAl tanks. 3 of which were repatrnble!' 

In Vll Corps' sector the advance rolled cast. The baules begun the 
previous afternoon continued through the morning of 27 February as 
General Franks· divisions bore imo Rcpuh/iwn Guard units trying to 
reposuion or escape. As the assault gained momentum, Franks for the 
first time deployed his ful l combat power. The 1st Cavalry Division 
made good progress through the lst lnfantr) DivisiOn breach and up 
the left stele of VII Corps' sector. By m1daftcrnoon, after a h1gh-spccd 
lt)O-mtlc mO\'C north, General Tilcllt's bngadcs \\ere behind lst 
Armored Di\'lSJOn, l)'ing in with the 2-+th 01\ is10n across the corps 
boundarr \low Franks could send agamst the Rcpub/1wn Guard fi"e full 
dl\'lsions and a separate regiment From left (north) to nght, Vll Corps 
deployed the 1st Armored Dh·1s1on. lst Ctl\alr) 01\ISIOn, the 3d 
Armored Dl\'iSIOn, the 1st lnfantr)' D1vision, the 2d Armored Ca\'alry . 
and the British lst Armored DivisiOn. 
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The dust s torms had c leared early in the day. revealing in VII 
Corps' sector the most awesome array of armored and mechanized 
power fielded since World War II. In a panorama extendmg beyond 
\'ISual limits 1,500 tanks, another 1,500 Bradle)'S and armored person
nel carriers, 650 anillcr) p•cccs. and suppl) columns of hundreds of 
'chicles stretching mto the dusty brown distance rolled cast through 
Iraq• positions, as inexorable as a lava now. To Iraq• units, depleted and 
demoralized by forty-one days of continuous air assault, VII Corps' 
advance appeared irresistible. 

Turning on the enemy the full range of its weapons, VI I Corps sys
temaucally destroyed Iraqi military power in its sector. About 50 miles 
cast of AI Busayyah, the lst and 3d Armored Di\·isions tore into remnants 
of the Tawakalna, Madina, and Aclnan Dh·isions of the RcpHI>llcan Guard. In 
one of several large engagements along the advance the 2d Bngade, 1st 
Armored Di,·ision, recei\'Cd arullery fire and then proceeded to destroy 
not on!)· those artillery battcnes hut also 61 tanks and 34 armored per
sonnel carriers of the Madina DiviSIOn in less than one hour. The 1st 
Infantry Division overran the 12th Armored Division and scattered the 
lOth Armored Division into retreat. On the south flank the British lst 
Armored Division destroyed the 52cl Armored Division , then overran three 
infantry divisions. To fintsh destruction of the Republican Guard Forces 
Command, General Franks conducted a giant envelopment invohing the 
I st Ca,·alr)' Di\·ision on the left and the lst Infantry DI\'ISion on the right. 
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The trap closed on disorganized bands of lraq1s strcammg north in full 
retreat. The only setback for VII Corps dunng th1s clunacuc assault 
occurred m the British sector. American Air Force A-I 0 Thunderbolt air
craft supporting the British ad,·ance m1stakcnl) f1rcd on 2 mfantry fight
ing veh1cles, killing 9 British soldiers ~ 

At 1700 Franks informed his di\'ISions of an 1mmment theater-\\'tde 
cease-fire but pressed VII Corps' attack farther cast. An hour later the lst 
Squadron, 4th Cavalry. lst Infantry D1vis10n, set a blockmg position on 
the north-south highway connecting AI Ba$rah to Kuwait City. The next 
morning corps artillery units fired an enormous preparation involvmg all 
long-range weapons: 155-mm. and 8-inch (203-mm.) self-propelled 
pieces, rocket launchers, and tactical missiles. Auack helicopters fol
lowed Lo strike suspected enemy positions. The advance cast continued a 
shon time until the cease-fire went into effect at 0800, 28 February, with 
American armored divisions just inside Kuwatt. ~ 

ln ninety hours of continuous movement and combat, Vll Corps had 
achieved impressive results against the best umts of the Iraqi military. 
Franks' troops destroyed more than a dozen Iraqi divisions, an estimated 
1,300 tanks, l ,200 infantry fighting vehicles and armored personnel ear
ners, 285 aniller)' pieces, and 100 air defense S)'Stcms, and captured 
nearly 22,000 men. At the same time, the best lraq1 div1s1ons destroyed 
only 7 MlAl Abrams tanks, 15 Bradleys, 2 armored personnel carriers, 
and 1 Apache helicopter. And \\ htle ktllmg unkno\\ n thousands of 
enem)' troops, Vll Corps lost 22 soldiers killed m acuon (Map 16). " 

In the Marine Central Command's sector on 27 February the Tiger 
Bngade. 2d Armored Division, and the 2d Marine Division began the 
fourth day of the ground war by holding posnions and maintaining 
close liaison with joint Forces Command North units on the left flank. 
The next phase of operations in Kuwait would sec Saudi-commanded 
units pass through General Boomer's sector from west to cast and go on 
to libera te Kuwait Cit y. At 0550 Tiger troops made contact with 
Egyptian units, and four hours later joint Forces Command North 
columns passed through 2d Marine Division. During the rest of the day 
Tiger troops cleared bunker complexes, the Ali AI Sa lem Airfield, and 
the Kuwaiti Royal Summer Palace, \vhilc processing a continuous 
stream of prisoners of war. The Army brigade and the 2d Marine 
Division remained on Mutla Ridge and phase line BI:AR until the cease
fire went into effect at 0800 on 28 Fcbrual'). Pnsoncr Interrogation dur
ing and after combat operations revealed that the Tiger Brigade advance 
had split the seam between the Iraqi 111 and IV Corps, overrunning ele
ments of the 14th, 7th, and 36th lnfanlly D1v1sions, as \\'ell as brigades of 
the Jd Armored, 1st Mechani:::cd. and 2cl Infanll) Dn ISIOns. During four 
dars of combat Tiger Brigade task forces destrorcd or captured 181 
tanks, 148 armored personnel carriers, 40 arullery p1cccs. and 2 7 anti
atrcraft systems while killing an estimated 263 enemy and capturing 
4,051 prisoners of war, all at a cost of 2 killed and 5 wounded: 
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Cease-fire 
When the cease-fire ordered by President Bush went imo eiTect, ARCENT 
di\·isions faced the beaten remnants of a oncc-fonmdablc force. The U.S. 
Army had contributed the bulk of the ground combat power that defeated 
and very nearly destroyed the Iraqi ground forces. The lraqts lost 3,84 7 of 
thctr 4,280 tanks. over half of thetr 2,880 annored personnel earners, and 
nearly all of their 3,100 artillery pieces. Only fl\·c to seven of their forty
three combat divisions remained capable of olfcnsi"e operations. In the 
days after the cease-fire the busiest soldters were those engaged in the 
monumental task of counting and caring for an estimated 60,000 prison
ers. And these surprising results came at the cost of 148 Americans killed 
in action. ln the theater of operations Am1y Ccmral Command had "von 
the fastest and most complete victory in American military histoty. ''' 

Of the many successful aspects of AnTty operations in Operation 
0Fc.;I-RI Sroru-1, three stand out. First, Army units moved so fast that they 
found their enemy consistently out of position and oriented 111 the wrong 
direction. In 100 hours of combat XVIII A1rbornc Corps mo\'ed its lead 
elements 190 miles nonh into Iraq and then 70 mdcs cast. Even the 
armor-heavy VII Corps drove 100 mlics into Iraq and then 55 miles cast. 
Iraqi units showed themsel\'es unable to repoSition even short distances 
before Army units were upon them. 

Second, American forces enjoyed substanual technological advan
tages. most notably in night vision and clectro-opucs. Two types of 
vision-cnhancmg technology had been mcorporated IntO Army opera
tions preceding the deploymem to the Persmn Gulf. One of these a1ds to 
VISIOn represented advanced development of a dev1ce first field tested 
during the Vietnam War, the image intensification S) stem known as 
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Starlighl. Gathering and concentrating the faint light of the moon and 
stars, Starlight offered a view of terrain out to about 100 yards in shades 
similar to a photographic negative. It did not depend on a transmiued 
beam that an adversary could detecl. Sull, tt had drawbacks, among 
them the systems need for a clear night as well as expense, weight, and 
stze. So the early Starlight scopes had been distributed only to specialized 
units, such as long-range patrol and sniper teams. 

By 1991 image intensification systems had been refined to the point 
that small lightweight units could be used by individual soldiers, in the 
forms of night vision goggles and weapon stghts. Among an enure family 
of n1ght vision and electro-optical de\'tces, three particular types showed 
the wtde baulefield appltcabihty of the technology. The AN/PVS-4 indi
vidual-served weapon sight could be used with the M 16 riOc, the M60 
machine gun, the M72 rocket launcher, and the M203 grenade launcher. 
Detached from these weapons, the sight offered commanders the ability 
to carry out night surveillance. The AN/PVS-7 night vision goggle was a 
head-mounted monocular unit for ground vehicle opcrauon, map read
mg. navtgation, maintenance, and first mel. The At /AVS-6 aviation night 
vtston tmaging system was a binocular system that allowed helicopter 
pilots to conduct nocturnal missions as close to the ground as possible.'' 

AnOLher category of vision enhancement technolog}'-thermal imag
ing-avoided the need of tmage intensification systems for clear night 
sktes and retained the advantage of passtvitr By reading the heat signa
tures of vehicle engines and human bodies at distances berond 2 miles, 
thermal-Imaging systems penetrated visual barriers created by mght
timc, dust storms, and rain or snow. These systems proved particularly 
useful on MlAl tanks. 13radleys, TOW missile launchers. and Apache 
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helicopters \\hen combined with 
laser range-fincltng systems on 
am1ored ,·ehtcles, thermal imaging 
gave crews the abtltt)' to fire on tar
gets-the troops called them "hot 
spots"-bdore the enem) even 
knc\\ they were there. · 

Soldters at all levels enthusias
tically praised all of the imagery 
de,·iccs. Amencan troops were 
able to carry out night or day 
combat operations -.vith virtually 
the same efficiency. This equip
ment vastly surpassed the obsoles
cent Soviet cquipmcm used by the 
Iraqis and O\'Crturned the age-old 
assumption that the force fighting 
on its own territory had an inher
ent advantage. By seetng the heat 
signatures of lraqt tanks and other 
vehtcles on thetr thermal-tmaging 
scopes before thetr own appeared 
on lraqt scopes, Amencans could 
engage targets tn heavy rain, dust 
storms. and darkness. So. 
throughout the ground war the 
lraqts, on thetr own famtliar terri
tOt")', were conunually subjected to 

accurate fire 111 conditions, at dis
tances, and from directions they 
did not expect.''' 

Other products ol advanced 
technology contributed signifi

cantly to success. Two location and navigation devices , named 
Trimpack and Magellan by their manufacturers, minimized disorienta
tion on the ground, a perennially serious problem that was magnified 
by the featureless desert environs of ~outhv.·cst Asta. Trimpack (official
ly called the small lightweight global postttoning system receiver) was 
dubbed "Slugger" by the troops. Both de' tces weighed about six 
pounds and were small enough to fit tn a pack. ThC) had soltd-state 
electrontcs that read transmissions from orbumg satellites and gave 
thetr users precise coordinate locations. Both also dctermmed finng 
dala for artillerr units. corrected a:imuth bearings to obJectives, and 
measured angles of descenl for aircraft headmg for landmg zones or 
targets. Magellan and Trimpack rendered lhe age-old problems of map 
or lcrrain-reading errors obsolete. 
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Among weapons, the AH-64A Apache auack helicopter, armed 
wllh II ELLFIRE misstles, belied its reputation as an overly complex, 
breakdmvn-prone system. The Apache prm·ed a high!) effective tank 
killer fhe multiple launch rocket system and Army tacucal missile sys
tem demonstrated great effect against entrenched enemy and in coun
terballcry miss10ns in their own right. When combtned with the 
Firefindcr device to locate the source of enemy fire, the rocket and mis
sile systems suppressed Iraqi artillery fire quickly and permanemly. 
Because of the Firefindcr advamage, enemy baueries were rarely heard 
from m XVlll Airborne Corps' sector after the first two days of the con
Oict, a great relief to Army commanders concerned about one of the 
fe,, advantages of the lraqis-the greater range of thetr newer artillery. 
The older mainstays of Army artillery, I 55-mm. and 8-inch (203-mm.) 
pieces, underlined their well-founded reputations as accurate and 
dependable direct support systems." 

just as impressive as the high-technology Army inventory at the 
begmnmg of the cnsts m late 1990 was the abtlny of Amencan defense 
agenctes to answer demands from Central Command for new products. 
A dramatic example of thts response capability came in the days before 
the ground war. The successful allied coumerattack on the city of R'as 
al Kha~jl in the first week of February was marred when American sup
port fire killed several CENTCOM troops. General Schwarzkopf 
ordered accelerated research on anufraLnctde methods. A JOtnt research 
team, coordinated by the Defense Advanced Research ProJects Agency, 
immediately went to work on the problem of making American vehi
cles and positions visible only to American armored vehidcs and air
craft. just nineteen days later Cemral Command distributed the results 
of the agency's work: On the Army side of the research effort the Center 
for Night Vision and Electro-Opucs at Fort Belvoir, Virgmta, came up 
wtth the Budd Light and O\'er twenty other solutions to the problem. 
some of which , .. ;ere fielded before the end of the war. 

Third, American soldiers outperformed their lraq1 enemies. 
Particularly gratifying to higher-echelon commanders was the conduct of 
personnel in the all-important micldle-levrl action pOSitions: junior offi
cers and noncommissiOned officers. Those were the lieutenants and 
sergeants who took the tnlliative to lead com·oys across dangerous desert 
expanses at night to resupply the advance; found and engaged thousands 
of enemy tanks and posiuons in the confus1on of hea\')' rains and blind
ing dust storms; and, when called for, treated a defeated enemy with dig
nity and care. As General McCaffrey observed of his junior officers and 
noncommissioned ofricers during the 24th Division's dash to the 
Euphrates River valley. "They could have done ll without us." 

The tmpressi\'e O\'crall performance notwithstandmg. problems 
requmng postwar auenuon did occur. Several types of equipment drew 
crilicism from commanders. American field radios proved unreliable, and 
commanders who had the opportunity to try British-made Iraqi radios 
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pronounced them superior. Fonunately, the initiative of key commis
sioned and enlisted personnel at the baualion and company levels 
bridged communications gaps at crucial times. In a curious split decision 
on a weapon, the M 109 155-mm. field anillery piece won praise for fire 
effect on targets, but its self-propelling component proved underpowered 
to keep pace with mechanized and armored assaults. One piece of com
bat engineer equipmem earned similar criticism. The M9 armored com
bat eanhmover cut through berms easily but could not keep up with 
assaults over open terrain. 

Despite its brevity, the 100-hour Persian Gulf war lasted long enough 
to provoke an update of the age-old postwar lamem, criticism of the sup
ply effort. This time, the speed of the advance exposed a shortcoming: 
helicopters, tanks, and Bradleys omdistanced supply trucks. Lifting fuel 
tanks and ammunition pallets by helicopter provided a quick fix, but 
choppers carrying fuel gulped it almost as fast as they delivered it. If the 
ground war had lasted longer, General Schwarzkopf would have had to 
halt the advance to fill forward operating bases. On the morning of 27 
February, as Vl l Corps prepared to complete the destruction of the 
Republican GLwrd Forces Command, lst and 3d Armored Division tanks 
were almost out of fuel.H 

After isolating and evaluating various aspects of Army operations and 
systems, questions remained about the overall course of the war and its 
outcome. Was the Army really as good as the overwhelming victory and 
one-sided statistics of the war suggested? Was Iraq's military really that 
weak? Complete answers awaited more careful analysis of the combat
ants, but in the immediate aftermath of the ground campaign two con
clusions seemed justified. 

First, lraqs military was not prepared for a war of rapid movement 
over great distances. The Iraqis, in their most recen1 combat experience 
against Iran, had developed skills at slow-paced, defense-oriented war
fare. Those skills proved inadequate to stop an army with high-speed 
armor capabilities. 

Second, Central Command used its air arm to devastating advan
tage. With air supremac)' established more than a momh before the 
ground war began, the success of Genera l Schwarzkopf's well-con
ceived and dreadfully misnamed "Hail Mary" play-the huge corps-size 
envelopmem to the west-was assured. The relentless day and night 
pounding of aerial bombardment made easier the task of coalition units 
not in the envelopment, for when they attacked straight ahead into 
Iraqi positions , they found enemy units less than 50-percent effective. 
The combination of a powerful air offensive , followed by a fast moving 
armor-reinforced ground campaign , proved extremely effective in the 
desen environs of Soulhwesl Asia 
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ln addition to raising and answering a variety of questions about 
weapons, doctrine, and organization, the Southwest Asia campaigns also 
tested the relatively new all-volunteer Army and its corollary, the total 
force policy. ln so doing, the Persian Gulf crisis brought to the fore a 
wide range of issues concerning sex, race, and family, as well as conscien
tious objection and employment of civilians in a war zone. Almost as 
soon as the shooting stopped, polit ical and defense analysts, the press, 
and the American public all started to scrutinize the performance of 
Regular Army, Army National Guard, and Army Reserve troops and to 
ask hard questions about not only the Army's readiness to defend the 
country on short notice and over the long term but also the monetary 
cost of this readiness. 

The Army of the Persian Gulf war presented a vastly different profile 
from the Army of the Vietnam War era. While the force of the 1960s con
sisted mainly of eighteen- and nit).eteen-year-old male draftees, volun
teers, both male and female, comprised the Army of 1990.1 Moreover, the 
average soldiers were older, better educated, more highly trained, and 
had greater skills than soldiers of the immediate past , making them more 
difficult and expensive to replace. They were also far more likely to be 
married homeowners with dependent children than were soldiers of the 
Vietnam years.1 

In 1973 the United States abolished the draft. Throughout the rest of 
the decade the Army had dirficulty drawing enough volunteers, and the 
quality of recruits, as measured by the Armed Forces Qualification Test, 
was low. To obtain the necessary number and quality of volunteers in the 
1980s, the Army pursued an aggressive publicity campaign, "Be All That 
You Can Be ," and offered high school graduates substamial education 
subsidies, job training programs, and potential career advancement. 
Young people without the money for their education and those in dead
end service jobs found the incentives appealing. The Army College Fund 
offered potential recruits $17,000 towards college in exchange for two 
years of active service, $22,800 for three years, and $25,200 for four. 
That inducement attracted able people. The Army College Fund Plus, 
designed to attract recruits into hard-to-fill military specialties, offered 
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even greater educational bencfns for commitments of two years of active 
dut), followed by L\\'O years 111 the Army Reserve. 

Both programs attracted htgh-quality recruits. Young men and 
women from every sector of society, except the poor and illiterate and the 
extremely wealthy, joined the Army. The recruits were ambitious, intelli
gent, dedicated, and upwardly mobile. In 1990 almost 98 percem of 
enlistees had high school diplomas, compared w1th a graduate rate of 75 
percent among civilians of the same age. And although fewer than 3 per
cent of enlisted soldters had auended college, two-thirds of those 
between eighteen and twcnt)'·one years of age expected to do so, com
pared to 57 percent of their Civilian counterparts. In any case, new 
rccruns soon found themselves 111 the classroom, because all Army mili
tary occupational specialties required specific training. ' 

Minorities 

The incenuves used by the Army to recruit 1ts ,-oluntccr force and the 
philosoph)' behind that concept remained pohucally controversial. 
Cnucs claimed that man) young people entered the Arm)' in response to 
a so-called poveny draft, JOming not because they wanted to serve but 
because they found no opportunities for ad\'ancement m the civilian 
economy. The Army became a choice of last resort. The poverty draft, 
insisted critics, resulted in an overrcpresemation of minorities in the 
Persian Gulf. Blacks, who made up between 1 I and 12 percent of the 
population in 1990, comprised 32 percent of the Army's enlisted force 

and 28 percent of the troops 
deplo)·ed to South'' est Asia. 
This fact drew unfavorable pub
licit)' and caused concern for 
some black leaders. \Vas it fair, 
they asked, that a disproportion
ate number of minority youth, 
lured Lhrough opportunities 
unavailable elsewhere, were 
required to risk their lives for 
their countr) in the desert? 

Supponers of the \'Olumeer 
Army belie,·ed that the young 
blacks who JOined the sen·ice 
represented an able and ambi
tious group. Edwin Dorn of the 
Brookings Institution reminded 
critics that "the kind of young 
men and women going into the 
military arc not the kind 
that. .. would (othcrwtse) end up 
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pushmg drugs ...... The ones who dtd well in the Arm}' d1d so because 
they had the dnve necessary for success in whatever career they chose. 
Richard 1 .. Fernandez, a Congressional Budget Office analyst, added that 
"a young man from a community with family incomes 20 percent below 
average lwasl on ly slightly more likely to enlist than one from an area 
with incomes 20 percent above the average." Essentially, the Army that 
went to Southwest Asia was middle class and happened to be both black 
and whne. The black soldiers did not thmk of themseh·es as cannon fod
der or v1ctims. Instead, the}' saw themseh·es as professionals domg the 
JObs for which they had trained. 

Some analysts claimed resumptton of the draft would create an Army 
more representative of the total populauon. Depanment of Defense spokes
men reminded critics that the Army did not want a pool of soldiers that 
was representative of the general population. The Army did not accept 
men and women who scored in the lowest third of the Armed Forces 
Qualification Test. Such individuals would be both expcns1ve to train and 
difficult to place in an organization wnh very few "unskilled" JObs. 

No one denied that many young people, both black and '' hite, 
emered the militar)' with career advancement rather than warfare in 
mtnd. But no evidence has been found that such soldiers were less ready 
to fulfill their military obligations when called w do so. On the contrary, 
the well-educated, highly trained Army of the Persian Gulf war consisted 
of soldiers who were more mature than their cohorts of the rast and who 
had fewer disciplinary problems. Married homeowners with dependent 
children, they had greater stakes in society and took fewer risks. 
Research indicated that they made more thoughtful, analytical soldiers 
who performed exceptionally well under battlefield stress.' 

Women 

The concept of the all-volunteer force required that the Arm}' select the 
best of those who volunteered, regardless of race, sex, or quotas. When 
the Army had difficulty recruiting high-quali ty males into the en listed 
ranks in the 1970s, the recruitment of women became crucial to the suc
cess of the volunteer force. "Had the Army not expanded the opportuni
ties for women sold1ers,'' noted Mantn Binkin, a semor military analyst at 
the Brookings Institution, ~it 1s doubtful 1f the All-Volunteer Force could 
have sun·l\·ed the 1970s ... ,, 

Soc1olog1st Charles Moskos of Northwestern University agreed. He 
believed that women provided the "margin of success" for the all-volun
teer force. Without women with superior formal education and mental 
test scores, the Army would have had to rely on less quali fied male vol
unteers. Women, he said, allowed the United States to maintain the qual
ity of tts armed forces without conscription.'' 

In 1991 minorities and women constituted 49.1 percent of the Regular 
Armr The enlisted force was 41.3 percent minoriues. \\ nh minont)' 
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women making up 56.4 percent of enlisted females. Black women com
prised 49 percent of enlisted females. Minorities made up 16.4 percent of 
the orficer corps, with 25.6 percent of female officers from minority 
groups. Women accounted for over ll percem of the Regular Army and 8 
percent of the regulars deployed to the Persian Gulf. Women also account· 
ed for 20.5 percent of Army reservists and 17 percent of the reserve sol
diers in Saudi Arabia at the height of the connict. All told, over 26,000 
women from active and reserve components went to Somhwest Asia. 
Women represented over 8.6 percent of the Armys deployed force. 12 

Although federal law mandated that the Navy and Air Force prohibit 
women from serving in direct combat roles, no such law bound the Army 
to do so. Instead, the Army used its combat exclusion policy to regulate 
itself to conform to the imem of the federal laws that affected the other 
services. Thus, tl1e Army's combat exclusion policy limited women from 
direct combat. That policy defined direct combat as "engaging an enemy 
with individual or crew-served weapons while being exposed to direct 
enemy fire, a high probability of direct physical contact with the enemy's 
personnel, and a substantial risk of capture." According to the Army, 
"Direct combat takes place while closing with the enemy by fire, maneu
ver, or shock effect in order to destroy or capture, or while repelling 
assault by fire, close combat or counterattack."" 

The Direct Combat Probability Coding System implemented the 
combat exclusion policy. The coding system evaluated every position in 
the Army based on its duties and the unit~ mission, tactical doctrine. and 
position on the baulefield. The Army coded each position based on the 
probability of engaging in direct combat, with Pl representing the high
est likelihood and P7 the lowest. Women were prohibited from Pl posi
tions. An emire specialty could be closed to them if the number or grade 
distribution of positions coded Pl made advancement or development in 
that area impossible for women. At the time the Persian Gulf crisis 
occurred, 86 percent of all military occupational specialties in the Army 
were open to women. 1

• 

Army officials told the General Accounting Orfice in 1987 that battle
field location had the greatest impact on the rating of a position. The ser
vice generally rated jobs located fonvard of the brigade~ rear boundary as 
P l, thus making them closed to women. However, women could move 
forward of the brigade's rear boundary temporarily to dellver supplies or 
fix equipment. Funhermore, no limit existed on how far forward a 
woman could travel during a temporary excursion.•' Throughout the 
Persian Gulf war women visited the forward-deployed units periodically 
but were not stationed there. 

Prevented by policy from assignments to direct combat positions, 
women served in jobs generally classified as combat support and combat 
service support. Combat suppon assignments, which provided opera
tional help to the combat units, included civil engineering, military 
police, transporting personnel and equipment via truck or helicopter, 
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commumcauons, and imelltgence suppon. Combat sen 1cc support posi
uons pro\'idcd logistical. technical. and admnllstrati,·c sen·ices (such as 
personnel. postal, medtcal. and finance) to the combat arm. Female sol
diers worked in high concentrauons 111 these areas. Black ''omen, for 
example. represented a maJorit) ol the force 111 the following career 
fields: supply and services (55 percent), petroleum and \Vater (58 per
cent), administration (52 percent), and lood scmces (54 percent). 

The concentration of minorities and women behmd the front lines in 
these roles resulted in relatively low casualt}' rates among these groups. 
As of ll Apnl 1991 the casualty count was as follows: whites killed in 
action-H (78 percent), blacks killed in action-! 2 (13 percent), white 
nonbattle deaths-SO, black nonbattle deaths-23, whites wounded in 
action-247, blacks wounded in action-95, white nonbattle injurics-
167, and black nonbau le injuries-57. Eight women were killed, 5 in 
action and 3 in accidents.• 

Analysts were concerned about the validity of the combat exclusion 
policy and reminded polic}' makers that even the most cursory examina
tion of recent combat experience revealed that all diviSional troops could 
he called on at any time to fight as mfantry. That was true at Kasserine 
Pass m North Africa, m the Battle of the Bulge, 111 Korea, and m Vietnam. 
According to this \'iewpoint, all armies 1mpliCill)' \'iewcd all of their sol
chers except medical personnel as mfantr)•mcn. But that notion was 
becommg outdated. Martin Bmkm has contended that ··with the growing 
sophistication of weapons. you can't hand a cook or a clerk a Dragon [an 
antllank weapon) and send him up there. The onl} soldiers who will 
know how to use that weapon are the ones who have spent ume training 
to use it." Still, regardless of the complexll}' of the equipment, soldiers on 
the ground were the only ones capable of Scizmg terram from an enemy 
and holding it. 1 ~ 

Although U.S. forces sustained relatively few casualties in the Persian 
Gulf, the combat exclusion policy did not protect women from being 
among them. Women died while performing their duties just as men did. 
The Iraqi missile that destroyed a U.S. Army barrack in Dhahran, 200 
miles from the Kuwaiti border, killed 3 women along with 25 men. Of 
the other 2 female soldiers killed in action, 1 died in a helicopter crash 
and the other in an amipersonncl mine explosion. Nineteen women were 
wounded in action. while 2 were taken prisoner of war. Three women 
died m nonbaule deaths and 13 suffered nonbattle injuries:~ 

~. Sgt. Tatiana Dees of the 92d t\lll1tary Police Company out of 
Baumholder. Germany. became the first female nonbanle fatalit)' in 
DE'-ERT SI-IIELD. On 7 January 1991 she fell from a pier at the port city 
of Ad Dammam and drowned. She had been on patrol with another 
militar) poltce officer when she nouced an unknown person atop a 
crane photographing the port. Dees stayed to help after the local police 
arrived. Looking upward, unaware of the edge of the pier, she acciden
tally fell into the water. She was pulled out. but attempts to revive her 
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failed. Dees was 34 and the mother of a seven-year-old daugluer and a 
son aged five. 20 

Another woman, Sgt. Sheri L. Barbato, worked as a records keeper in 
a vehicle maintenance unit of the lst Cavalry Division (Armored). Her 
unit crossed the border into Iraq on the opening night of the fighting. 
Barbato later remembered thinking, "l didn't think •vomen were supposed 
to get this close to the front lines." Thereafter, she was unconvinced of the 
viability of the exclusion policy. "There wasn't anything over there that 
happened to the guys that didn't happen to me ," she said. "There were 
times when I would have welcomed the opportunity to fight back."21 

Lt. Phoebe Jeter, ''the first female Scud buster," led a platoon of fir teen 
men assigned to a Patriot missile control team. She identified incoming 
Scuds, ascertained their location on a computer screen, and gave her 
men orders to destroy them. Her job entailed a great deal of pressure: If 
she did not destroy the Scuds that she saw on her screen, they could land 
on her base. Jeter had trained for three years in her assignment. As a 
result of her performance, she became the first woman in her battalion to 
earn an Army Commendation Medal while in Saudi Arabian 

Sgt. Barbara Bates, 28, a meteorologist , was the sole woman serving 
with more than 700 artillerymen in a forward-based self-propell ed 
howitzer artillery unit of the 24th infantry Division (Mechanized). 
Bates had a noncombat specialty but was supporting a combat unit. As 
long as her assigned duties matched her noncombat specialty, her 
assignment fell within Army policy. She provided the combat troops 
with swift, precise readouts of local winds, temperature, and other con
ditions that could make the difference between a killing shot and a 
wasted round. Combat related or not, Bates was in as much danger as 
the male soldier standing beside her firing the howitzer. "When the 
shells stan coming downwind, l will be counting on my flak jacket for 
protection, not my MOS." she laughed.21 

Sgt. Bonnie Riddell, a 2 7 -year-old military policewoman from Fort 
Hood, Texas, spent her nights on perimeter duty. Like other guards she 
worked thirteen-hour shifts on a sandbagged observation post, which she 
shared with a male soldier. She carried a .45-caliber pistol at her hip, had 
an Ml6 riOe al her side, and manned a light machine gun. Riddell told a 
reporter who interviewed her while on duty that she was nervous and 
scared, but added: "lf it happens while l'm sitting here, and it's a question 
of me or them, its going to be them. "H 

The 24th Support Battalion (Forward), 24th Infantry Division. was 
the most forward-deployed American supply battalion in Saudi Arabia. 
Women comprised nearly one-quarter of the battalion's 400 troops. The 
battalion kept tank crews and infantry supplied with food , fuel, medi
cine, spare parts, and ammunition. To accomplish lhal, male and female 
soldiers of the 24th drove trucks and water and gas tankers, manned 
radios, and stood guard. Both men and women slept with their Ml6s 
"right next to us, like pan of our bodies." Conditions in the desert were 
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tough. and the women complained no Jess than the men. But everyone. 
men and women alike, did the work they had to do. 1

' 

The American public saw female troops working side by side with 
men in the desert on the network news. A woman bridcd General 
Schwarzkopf nightly with the latest milttary intelligence. lmerviewers 
talked to women who fixed the engines of fighter jets, drove trucks, 
piloted supply planes, commanded communications centers. stood guard 
duty, tracked ships and planes on radar. served in secret intelligence 
units , and performed surgery in field hospitals. The)' learned that a 
woman led a compan)' of Chinook helicopters into Iraq on the first cia)' 
of the ground war.2

" 

Although women could not ny combat aircraft during D E'>ERT STOR:I-1, 

the)' engaged in many acthities that exposed them to the same risks as 
men. Female helicopter pilots, whtle not pantctpaung 111 dtrect combat. 
new tmo combat zones to move food. fuel , and soldters around the bat
tlefield and to e\·acuate wounded soldtcrs. Three percent, or 380, of the 
Armys 13,650 active-duty pilots were women. 
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The death of Maj. Mane Rossi, a helicopter pilot interviewed by CNN 
shortly bdore her aircralt crashed reLUrning from a supply mission, became 
a well-publicized traged) Rossi, a pilot wtth the XVIII Airborne Corps, was 
one of the first female soldtcrs O\·er the border imo lraq when she led her 
company of Chinook helicopters in suppl) mg ammumuon to combat 
troops. "What rm domg is no greater or less than the man who ts Oying 
next to me or in back or me," she said during the interview. Major Rossi 
died with her three crew members when their Chinook crashed imo an 
unlit microwave tower during bad weather the day after the cease-fire.!· 

Two female soldters were taken prisoner b)' the Iraqis. BOlh women 
recet\'cd considerable mecha auemion, but Army Spc. \1ehssa Rathbun
Nealy became a medta-inspired instant celcbrny because she was cap
tured first and held longer. Rathbun-Nealy, aged 20, and her partner Spc. 
Davtd Lockett, both of the 233d Transportation Company, were wound
ed and captured by the Iraqis on 30 january. 

As the first American female prisoner of war in fifty years, Rathbun
Ncal) rapidly captured the pubhcs imagmauon. Her company had been in 
Saudt Arabia since October. She, Lockcu, and two other sold1ers went to 
retrieve two heavy equipmem vehicles being repaired ncar Dhahran. On 
30 january the vehicles were ready, and the four soldiers set out from 
Dhahran with maps to return the trucks to their uniL They passed through 
an intersection. failed to turn west as dtrected, and mistakenly headed 
toward R'as al Khafjt, where hca\')' fighung was going on. The two trucks 
passed through several ~audt checkpoims. As they approached R'as al 
KhaOi, the) came under fire. The driver of the second truck made aU-tum 
and retreated. Looking back, the soldiers saw the lead truck swck in the 
sand. Enemy troops quickly SUITounded the vehicle. Rathbun-Nealy and 
Lockcu were held as prisoners of war in Baghdad for over a momh before 
they were released \\'llh other U.S. prisoners on 4 March 1991 . 

The second Amcncan female soldter captured by the lraqts was 
~1a.J. Rhonda L. Cornum. Cornum, 36, was an Army night surgeon 
with an Apache auack helicopter battalion. She had volunteered for a 
helicopter search-and-rescue mission and crashed behind enemy lines. 
Five or the helicopter's eight crew members were killed. Cornum was 
listed as missing, and ll was not known that she was a pnsoner until a 
day or so before her release . 

Congresswoman Patricia S. Schroeder of Colorado beltcvcd that after 
the war the American voter was willing for the first time to accept the 
lifting of the ban on serv icewomen in direct combat. OLI1cr observers 
claimed that DESERT STOR\1 was not a fair test of the capabilities of female 
soldiers under pressure, because the war \\as shon and casualues low. 
So, for some, questions remained about the performance of female sol
dtcrs over the long haul. ' 

In an Associated Press poll on women m combat, conducted between 
13 and 17 February 1991, with a sample of I ,007 adults from fony-eight 
states, 56 percent responded that women in the armed forces should par-
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tiupate in the war and 39 pcrccm believed they should not. While 45 per
cent would not ha,·e objected to women from thctr famd} participating, 
50 percent did not want to see a female familr member deploy as a sol
dtcr Thts contrasted substanttall) "1th the 22 percent '' ho would ha,•e 
obJected to a male member of the1r famll) fighung tn Southwest Asia. 
Although 35 percent believed men and women were equally suucd for 
combat, 61 percem belie\'ed men were better quahfied . Thmy-one per
cent believed it was acceptable to send women wuh young children to the 
Pers1an Gulf; 64 percent found that unacceptable . Onlr 2R percent 
thought it was unacceptable to send )'Oung fathers , and 68 percent 
believed it was acceptable. 12 

Charles Moskos observed that female ofl1cers wanted the combat 
exclusion policy abolished , because it inhibited their careers, but that 
enlisted women felt differently. n The difference of opinion may have been 
due to education levels. The more education women received. the more 
they believed in equal rights. The vast majority of Army officers had at 
least bachelors degrees, and many had higher degrees or planned to pur
sue them. Most enlisted women had high school dtplomas. although 
many planned to attend college 111 the future. 

Due to the professionalism wnh "hich female solc.llers did their jobs 
in the war. Secretary of Defense Rtchard B. Chene) stated that he ··would 
not be surpnsed" tf women's combat roles were e\·cmually expanded. In 
fact, dunng the last week of May 1991 the House of Rcpresentati\'es 
approved a military budget bill wnh a prO\'ISIOn rcmovmg the legislati\'e 
language that had precluded women m the Nav}·. \1anncs. and Air Force 
from Oying aircraft in combat missions As the Arm) panerned its com
bat excluston policy on the legal restncuons pcnaming to the other ser
\'lces. n could follow their lead and open d1rect combat Oying positions 
to women. Army women themselves were divided on whether they want
eel to engage in direct combat, but the vast majority believed they should 
be given the opportunity to choose. 1' 

Postwar RecJ'uiting 
Some military analysts believed the war would be followed by a decline in 
the numbers of volunteers for militar)' dutr. The)' suggested that those 
tempted to join the Army or the reserve components primarily because of 
the educational benefits would hesitate now that they m1ght actually be 
expected to go O\'erseas and fight. Immediate postwar recruitment figures 
did not confirm that suspicion. Dunng the first quancr of fiscal year 1991, 
for example, the Regular Arm) enlisted 26.936 soldiers against a quanerly 
goal of 25.700. 1\:inety-six percent of these were htgh school graduates and 
73 percent scored in the top half of the Am1cd Forces Quahfication Test. 

RescrYe-component recruitment showed a stgmficam O\'erall decline. 
Army National Guard recruiters achieved 72 percent of the1r goal and the 
Army Reserve reached 77 percent in the first quarter of 199 I . During the 
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crisis the Army's "Stop Loss" program held soldiers who might have com
pleted terms of service, many of whom would ha\'C gone into the 
reserves. ' In addition, dunng the ftrst momhs of DESERI SHIELD reserve 
unns were prevented from recruiting once the) were activated. so acth·at
ed umts could not fill vacancies through recruitment. Furthermore, the 
recruiting se1Yices were ltmned with respect to the units and positions 
against which they could recruit people. Anal)rsts realized that this prac
tice would create a long-term shortage for reserve units once hostilities 
ceased and units went home. So the policy was reversed in late 
t\o,·ember, when reasons for the recrunmem shortage became clear. 
Whtle new enlistees did not deploy wtth the unit, the) were scheduled 
for traming and would be available to man the unit when 11 returned. "' 

Family Readiness 

In early 1991 the Army had 51,849 sokhers with tmlnary spouses-
33,179 men and 18,670 women. Of thts total, 9,000 were deployed to 
Southwest Asia. Wnhm that 9,000, there were 2.462 couples \\'ith 
dependent children. •• 

The Army required both single and dual military parents to set up 
care arrangements in the event that they were deployed. Single and dual 
military parents maintmned up-to-date family care plans that included all 
the provtsions necessary for the care of dependents when the soldier 
deployed, such as powers of auorney for temporary and long-term 
guardtans, notarized certificates of acceptance as guardians, tdemification 
card applications, and stgnccl allotment forms or other financial support 
documentation. Regulations required annual review and validation of the 
plans. If a commander found a plan to be inadequate, the soldier had to 
fix it or face separauon from the service The same provts1ons applied to 
members of the Selected Reserve, but mdivtdual ready reservists did not 
have to complete the necessary paperwork until acuvated. Then they 
enhcr developed an acceptable family care plan or faced scparation."0 

Inevitably, some plans proved unrealistic, and others became outdat
ed because of circumstances beyond the soldier's control. Designated 
guard1ans became ill or injured and were unable to care for 1he children 
as planned. Some guardtans discovered that the strams of caring for 
dependents were too much for them physically or emouonally. Longer 
deployments resulted in a higher number of failed plans! The Army 
could do little abom that except continue to replace soldiers who could 
not remedy family care problems. 

When a plan failed, Army regulations required that the soldier 
auempt to arrange alternate care while remammg on dutr That was not 
al\\'ays possible. Dunng the Persian Gulf war the Army permincd soldiers 
to return home for a maximum of thirty days to resolve family care prob
lems. The Army volumarily or involuntarily separated any soldier who 
could not establish a workable alternative plan within that time: 
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Throughout the crisis, the majority of readiness problems occurred 
in units unaccuswmed to regular deployments. More soldiers in these 
units turned out to be nondeployable or lost deployment Lime because of 
outdated or unrealistic family care plans. In units that practiced deploy
ment regularly, single and dual militar)' parents were generally fully ready 
to go. The results indicated that the hest way to ensure realistic plans and 
the deployability of the force was to test readiness in all units regularly. 
After all, the best way to discover if something worked properly was to 
tr)' it. The maximum number of Forces Command and U.S. Army, 
Europe, soldier family care plans that proved to be madequate at any one 
ume was 124. In manr of those cases soluuons were found m time for 
the soldters to deplo)'.'1 

~tudtes showed that soldiers who knC\\ that thetr famthes experi
enced difficulties back home performed less cffictentl}· and were more vul
nerable to stress-induced mental and phystcal Illness and accidents. 
Farmlr assistance centers and informal famil) support groups organized at 
the unll lc\'el helped maimain the morale and cffictencr of the deployed 
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force.'' The 166 Army-sponsored assistance centers functioning in the 
United States proved particularly valuable to the families of soldiers who 
went to Southwest Asia. In areas that did not ha\'e assistance centers, 
informal volunteer-run support groups prov1ded information and support 
to the famtlies of soldtcrs in the Persian Gulf. Those organizations helped 
with problems rangmg from monetary and legal difficulties through med
ical and psychological illnesses. ~) 

Press reports focused on the various stresses and strains with which 
the families of soldiers coped. Some families handled the situation better 
than others. lnvatiabl> their experiences were as different as the families 
themselves. Supply Spc. ~1ichele Brown, a 21-year-old single mother, 
wem to Saudi Arabta with the 202d Military lmelligence Battalion. 
Brown left her 3-year-old daughter with her own mother. While in the 
Persian Gulf, Brown learned that her daughter was hospitalized with 
asthma. "it's hard being a single parent and going to war," said Brown. "I 
don't want to be here." · 

Married soldiers had their own problems. Some young "tves who 
remamcd behind whtle thetr husbands deployed had never dnven a car, 
paid a bill, or balanced a checkbook. Young couples without children 
sometimes made no arrangements to deal wi th a deployment. Young 
wives were left without access to bank accounts. Some soldiers put their 
cars in unit lockups when they left because they did not want their wives 
to drive them. The women were left with no transportation. One soldier 
locked hts foreign-born wtfe mto their trailer with three weeks' groceries 
and no plan for a longer deployment. The Inspector General's Office at 
Fon l lood, Texas, esumated that 28 percent of the young wives of 
deployed soldiers left the Fort Hood vicinity and returned "home" to live 
with relatives for the duration of the deployment. Fort Stewart, Georgia, 
and ron Bragg, North Carolina, reported sumlar developments:· 

~1ore than 14,000 women gave btrth withom the suppon of their 
husband's physical presence. Many spouses with infants and small chil
dren felt like single parents and had problems coping with confused and 
frightened children. Some schools noticed increased truancy rates as the 
children struggled to deal with their fears. Some spouses who stayed 
behtnd developed stress-related illnesses, from insomnia through 
mtgramcs, ulcers, and changes in weight. 

Famtl)' assistance centers and support groups gave the families of 
deployed soldiers the information, advice, and emotional support they 
needed to help deal with those problems. Those organizations also 
provided critical information to guardians unfami liar with standard 
milnary services and procedures. For example, some guardians had 
trouble obtaining milnary tdentificauon cards, which ga\'C the children 
of mtlitary parents access to military services and factlnies such as 
medtcal care. Although by law military dependents were entitled to 
medical care, some guardians had trouble obtaining it for the children 
in their care:" 
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The dependents of Armr Reserve and Arm)' Nauonal Guard per
sonnel had special problems. As of jul> 1990. on!} 22 percent of 
rcsen·e and 21 percent of guard personnel had pre-enrolled thetr famil)' 
members in the Defense Enrollment and Eltgtbdn) Reporung System. 
the program that automaucallr enutled them to medical care. The 
paperwork necessary for enrollment often could not be accomplished 
dunng the mobilization penod. ' 

Soldiers who went to the Persian Gulf from Furopc had unique fami
ly care problems. Often, the guardtans designated by family care plans 
lived in the United States. ln many cases the deployment came so fast 
that soldiers did not have time to escort dependents home LO the United 
States and return to their units in Europe in time to deploy with them. 1 

NOl every family needed an assistance center or a support group. 
Some spouses accepted and enjoyed the new challenges they faced. 
Optometrist and Washington State Senator Mike Kreidler, an Army 
Reserve lieutenant colonel with the 6250th U.S. Army llospital, was 
called to active duty for three months early in 1991. According LO state 
law, Kreidler had to give his county commissioners a list of three candi
dates qualified to carry out his senatonal responstbiliues while he was 
gone. One of the names on his list was that of hts wife. Mrs. Kreidler 
was surpnsed "hen chosen to fill in for her husband. She had never 
been tnterested in "becoming a public figure and mhabiting the lime
light." But she accepted because "she kne" ho'' much pol nics and 
<>ervmg m the legislature meant to her husband, and he needed to be 
sure that the person inhabiting his posnton was someone he could 
trust, someone who shared common vte\\ s on legislative matters." 
Enjoying the work more than she expected, she began considering 
entering politics herself. '• 

The deployment of single and dual milnary parents caused a great 
deal of controversy and comment among the press and the public. The 
concern was inevitably reOected in Congress. Should the services deploy 
smglc and dual military parents to a combat area? The image of mothers 
kissing small children good-bye to march off to war, and the specter of 
large numbers of war orphans, bothered many politicians as well as their 
constituents. Congress responded to public concern with several differ
em proposals, all seeking to limit the Defense Department's ability to 
send parems of dependent children to a combat zone. 

Senator john Heinz of Pennsylvania proposed a nonbinding resolu
tion asking the Department of Defense 10 constdcr a poltc) allowing sin
gle parents and one member of dual mtlnar}' parents a noncombat zone 
Jut)' assignment. The bill sponsored by Congresswoman Barbara Boxer 
of Caltforma would have limited the mtlnary's abtlit} to send single par
ents and both military parents into a combat zone. Congressman E. Clay 
Shaw, jr., of Florida proposed that mothers of chtldrcn under si'X months 
of age not be assigned to an area subject 10 hosule fire. Others in 
Congress who expressed public concern and who proposed changes in 
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Depanment of Defense assignment pohcies included Senator Herb Kohl 
from Wisconsin and Congresswoman jill L. Long of Indiana. ' The 
Depanment of Defense. opposed to all limitations on its abtlit)' to deploy 
soldters overseas, clanned such restricuons were not needed given the 
volunteer nature of the force and the o,·erall success of the family care 
plans. ' Because large numbers of casualties thd not occur, the political 
pressure to resolve the issue of the deployment of single parents to a 
combat zone was mi111mal, and the issue remained unresolved. 

rhe war in Southwest Asia resulted in the deaths of three soldiers w·ith 
custod) of minor chtldrcn. one woman and two men. ln each case, the sol
dters famtly care plan had designated long-tem1 guardians. Two of the des
ignated guardians accepted the children in quesuon. ln the third case the 
soldier's family petitioned a court to make alternative arrangements. ' 

Pregnant Soldiers 
PregnanC)' became another highly comroverstal issue related to readmess 
and deployability. At any ume over the past se,·eral years, 7 to 8 percent 
of female soldiers have been pregnant or on maternity leave. That per
centage remained static: throughout the war." Unit commanders, howev
er, noticed that the percentage of nondcployable female soldiers was sig
nificantly higher than that of nondeployablc male soldiers. In some units. 
as man)' as 18 to 20 percent of females could not go due to disqualifying 
physical profiles. Pregnane) was the maJor contributor to the disparity. 
Nondeployable soldters had to be replaced before a unit could function 
at full strength. Commanders had to anticipate a higher rate of nonde
ployability among female soldiers and plan accordingly. 

Another issue re"olved around the amoum of leave time granted to 
female soldiers after gt\ ing bin h. Several htghly publtctzcd episodes 
invoh mg maternit) leave led to criuctsm of cxtsting Army pohcies. Two 
Pcnnsyhania reservtsts gave birth short!)' after receivmg thetr call-up 
papers. Although one had a Caesarean section, she was origtnally allowed 
only a fifteen-day delay. The other initially received a ten-clay leave.ss In 
both cases the Army resolved the mistake made at the Reserve Call-Up 
Center and granted the women the standard amount of ume they were 
enutled to by regulauon. 

Regulation allo\\ed female members of the Regular Ann)', Army 
Nauonal Guard, and Army Reserve a recovery period after birth of 
forty-two clays, al'ter which they had to return to duty or leave the ser
vice. ·1 he situation encountered by the two Penns)•h·ania reservists 
mentioned above mdicated a problem in the Individual Ready Reserve 
call-up process. The lndn idual Read) Reser\'e is a categor) into which 
the Army placed actne-duty soldiers unable lO perform thetr duties 
because of health or farmly problems but who had an une:--pircd term 
of service. Both women had left the Regular Army and entered the 
Individual Ready Reserve because of then· pregnancies."'' In the event of 
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a ca ll-up, the verr factors that placed the soldiers into the reserve often 
made them unavailable for deployment.~' The call-up process confused 
many reservists; however, if they could supply a doctor's note describ
ing them as unfit for duty because of a medical condition, they were 
granted leave. Approximately 4 30 individual ready reservists eventually 
obtained leave from their commands through the proper channels due 
to documented health problems.02 

Reserve soldiers ordered to duty while in their first trimester of preg
nancy were activated but not deployed. They were assigned duties in the 
United States. The Army dealt with soldiers in their second and third 
trimesters on a case-by-case basis. Usually the Army retained them with 
light or even part-time duty. Soldiers in Saudi Arabia found to be preg
nant by military physicians were sent to their home base for prenatal care 
and continued duty. Conditions in the Persian Gulf, from the climate to 
the weight of chemical protective gear worn by all soldiers, did not meet 
Army standards for the assigned duties of pregnant soldiers.M 

Sole Survivors 

Another family-related issue that appeared in the press involved the issue 
of whether the services should deploy sole surviving sons and daughters 
into a combat area. Those soldiers were the only remaining offspring of a 
family that had lost a father, mother, or sibling to combat or a duty-relat
ed accident during a war. Many soldiers fit into this caLegory.64 

Army policy allowed eligible soldiers to apply through their units 
for sole survivor status, which would place them in assignments in the 
Un ited States or another noncombat area. The services allowed the sol
diers to refuse sole survivor staws if they desirecl."1 The Army belie,·ed 
the policy was fair and that it worked well. Once again, the low level of 
casualties in the Persian Gulf war prevented this dilemma from remain
ing in the forefront of public concern. 

Personnel Shortages 

Throughout the Persian Gulf crisis the Army had to fill critical and unex
pected shortages in unusual specialties. For example. the Army had a 
sudden yet critical need for relatively scarce Arabic linguists specializing 
in the Iraqi dialect. The Army$ language school, the Defense Language 
Institute, had concentrated for years on training Russian and Eastern 
European experts. The sudden shift in priorities caught the school unpre
pared. Arabic, a complicated language, required sixteen weeks of imen
sive training to acquire only minimal skills. The institute immediately 
began an accelerated training program for an increased number of candi
dates, since the attrition rate in Arabic was 28 percem. To answer the 
Armys immediate need, the institute initiated some stopgap measures, 
including an abbreviated course in Iraqi Arabic for soldiers conversant in 
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other dialects, such as Sy1ian and Egyptian; an Lraqi dialect video crash 
course in military tenninology; and an Iraqi dialect dictionary. The video 
and dictionary were sent to Saudi Arabia to help intel ligence o!Ticers 
already in the field.«· 

The U.S. Total Army Personnel Command found several Arabic lin
guists at Forts Campbell (Kentucky). Stewart (Geo rgia) , and Devens 
(Massachuseus), as well as three serving in non-language positions in 
Germany and two in Hawaii.~' On 14 january the retraining of about 160 
high-caliber German, French, Polish , and Chinese Mandarin linguists 
began at four sites. Those people were scheduled to be available for 
deployment to Southwest Asia by mid-july.<-~< 

The Army a lso experienced shortages of truck drivers, helicopter 
pilots, and medical personnel. Additional truck drivers came from the 
lndividual Ready Reserve, and volunteer and involuntary retirees were 
used as helicopter pilots. The Army also called involuntary retirees to fill 
medical positions. The twelve-week initial entry training requirement kept 
the Army from rapidly filling critically needed positions, which required 
specialized training in medicine, dentistry, and law. That requirement stip
ulated that no soldier was legally available for deployment overseas before 
completing a mandatory twelve-week basic training course that taught mil
itary survival skills. Although military planners did not seriously consider 
removing the prohibition, they wanted to modify the requirement so 
prospective reservists specializing in those fields could undergo their mili
tary survival training immediately after joining the Army Reserve.''" 

Army and Other Civilians 

The Army as a whole had done little planning for the use of Department 
of the Army civilians in a war zone. It soon discovered , however, that 
civilians were needed to fill a number of skilled positions. such as air 
t raffic safety controllers, port safety officers, logistics management spe
cialists, automation and computer specialists, engineers, electricians, 
equipment repair technicians, and communications specialists. Most 
civilians in Southwest Asia worked at modifying and maintaining equip
ment. As of 31 October only 280 Army civilians had deployed, but by 17 
December that number had increased to 881. At peak deployment in 
February 1,500 civilians were in the theatcr. 70 

Civilians served in temporary assignments that ranged from 30 days 
with the Coq)s of Engineers to 179 days in the Army Materiel Command. 
Those directly supporting a specific military uni t served a six-month 
temporary tour, while those supporting operations in general but not 
linked to a specific unit served shorter temporary stints or a one-year 
unaccompanied tour, based on the nature of the assignment and the 
commanders discretion.71 

The Engineers and the Army Materiel Command deployed the most 
civilians. At first, only Forces Command bad a civilian personnel office in 
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Riyadh . Other Army commands sent civilians to the Persian Gulf but pro
vided no in-theater personnel assistance for them. Eventually, the Army 
Materiel Command established a position for a civilian personnel adviser 
in Dhahran, and the Corps of Engineers borrowed a Training and 
Doctrine Command employee to fill that role. But the Departmem of the 
Army provided no overall coordinator and troubleshooter to handle such 
issues as pay and allowances, benefits, emitlemems, training, equipping, 
and processing with Army Central Commandn Although the vast majori
ty of Army civilians performed commendably, a great deal of time, confu
sion, and aggravation could have been avoided had the deployments been 
beuer planned. For example, at the height of civilian deployment the 
Army belatedly discovered that many civilians had been sent without den
tal x-rays, a main source of identification in the event of mass casualties. 

In retrospect , some analysts thought that future deployments would 
work better if the use of civilians in specific functions was incorporated 
into Army plans. That way the functions and the support provided for 
them would be underpinned with authorization documents, equipment, 
and personnel slOLs and training. Civilian personnel positions that were 
potentially deployable would be clearly designated as such, and the 
occupants of these positions would be required to meet physical and 
mental standards comparable to those for military personnel in similar 
posilions.n That did not happen in the Persian Gulf war. Although a sys
tem existed for designating civilian positions "emergency essential," very 
few of the people deployed were in positions so designated. 74 

The Army also discovered the need for training programs for civilians 
in positions identified as deployable so that they could maintain and 
operate protective chemical equipment and survive on the battlefield if 
necessary. Moreover, the Army had to realign the benefits and pay of 
civilian positions designated "emergency essential" so that those civilians 
sent into a combat theater would get the same type of consideration , 
including medical, as soldiers. 7 ~ Finally, an Army command had to serve 
as the authority for the cross-leveling and assignment of civilians to sup
port deployments in a manner similar Lo that of military personnel. Such 
action could have prevented problems such as the one that occurred 
when the commander of U.S. Army, Europe, refused to release a civilian 
safety officer for duty in Saudi Arabia despite an identified need for one 
there. Command-and-control issues had to be rectified before Army civil
ians could be used to full advantage.7~ 

Contractor personnel and Red Cross workers also deployed to 
Southwest Asia to work with the Army. At least 3,000 contractor employ
ees were in the theater during the peak deployment in February. Those 
men and women went there to service and maintain the complicated 
equipment used by the Army. For example, contractor capability helped 
maintain an aircraft availability rate of near 90 percent in the desert. 
Although the Army assumed minimal responsibility for those people, the 
issue of the extent of Army responsibility needed clarification for future 
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deployments. Red Cross workers-men and women alike-also pla>•ed a 
part, making sure that emergency messages concerning life-and-death sit
uauons at home reached the troops. 

S ubsistence A llowance 

The Armys early mobilizalion decision to terminate, in accordance with 
the law. the basic allowance for subsistence caused a great deal or con
cern among soldiers, their families, the media. and Congress. That sup
plement. tradilionall> added to soldiers' parchecks during penods of 
nondeployment, amounted to $184.50 for enlisted soldiers who li,·ed off 
post and $129 for officers. Soldiers' who deployed to Southwest Asia, 
where shelter and rations were provided, were no longer legally emitled 
to the all owance. However, many families had incorporated the supple
ment into their household budgets. When the allowance suddenly 
stopped, some families suffered financial setbacks. The se,·crance of the 
allowance was roundly criucized umilthe secretary of defense destgnated 
the Arabian Peninsula an area of immment danger, allowtng the soldiers 
there to receive imminem danger pay of 5> ll 0 per month and a $60 
monthly allowance for families separated over thirty days. 7

" 

Conscientious Objection 

The tssue of the conscientious objector in a \'Oiunteer Army also received 
a great deal of publtctty. lnevitabl>·· some Regular Army and Army 
Reserve soldiers ordered to deploy decided to apply for consciemious 
objector status. The re latively small number of applicants \Vas not sur
prising, considering that these soldiers had voluntaril)' entered the mili
tar)'· llo.,vever. the small number of potential objectors showed that crit
ics, who believed that many young people emered the military for educa
tional benefits and dtd not Intend to go to war, underestimated the sense 
of responsibility felt by these soldiers. 

Active-duty and reserve soldiers who decided to apply for objector 
status were free to do so, but the Army required them to deploy with 
their units while it constderecl thetr applications. Those who submitted 
appltcauons were often assigned duties that pro\'ided a mimmum practi
cable conOict with thetr asserted beliefs. Between August 1990 and April 
1991 the Department of the Army Consctentious Objector Review Board 
revtewed 13 L requests from soldiers in the Regular Army and 10 from 
the Army Reserve and Army National Guard. The board approved 89 of 
the above cases. Seven of the soldiers wuhclrew their requests. 

Several resen·ists and active-duty soldters who declared thcrnseh·es 
conscientious objectors received a great deal of press co,·eragc. Spc. 
Stephanie Atkinson \\as the first reser\'ist who refused to report, claiming 
objector status. Atkinson held that she had joined the Army Reserve for 
the educational benefits and claimed that she had never really considered 
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the possibility of being sem into a combat zone. She received a nOLice to 
report to Fon Benjamin Harrison , Indiana, for training with her unit, the 
300th Adjutam General Company (Postal), in October 1990. The unit 
was scheduled to leave for Saudi Arabia on the twemy-third. When she 
did not report for duty, she was apprehended and placed in detention. 
Although she claimed objector status, the Army did nm recognize her as 
such because she had not followed regulations in filing her claim and 
had refused to deploy with her unit while her claim was being consid
ered. Waming to avoid a long and expensive court-martial, the Army 
released her from her lllinois unit under "other than honorable concli
tions" in early November.80 

A Black Muslim at Fort Campbell claimed objector status, citing his 
religion, which forbade him to kill fellow Muslims. A Department of 
Defense spokesman stated that about 2,700 followers of Islam served in 
all the U.S. military services and that Muslim soldiers had deployed to 
Saudi Arabia. One such soldier said that he was "defending the birth
place of his religion" and that he had no problems serving in the allied 
forces against lraq. These and similar cases underscored the persistence 
of the issue despite the transition to an all-volunteer force.81 

Yellow Ribbons 

One of the most remarkable aspects of the war was gradual develop
ment of immense public support fo r U.S. forces that went to 
Southwest Asia. This support did not appear at the outset. Several 
clays after Iraq invaded Kuwait a public opinion poll showed that over 
40 percem of the American public opposed sending troops to the 
Persian Gulf.S2 But communities across the United States ra ll ied 
around the Regular Army, Army Reserve, and Army National Guard 
troops as they deployed to Saudi Arabia . That patriotic suppon 
remained high through the buildup and the waiting period, the short 
decisive war, and the demobilization. 

The public showed its support for the troops in many and varied 
ways. Universities and colleges gave tuition refunds and "incomplete" 
or "withdrawn passing" grades to deploying students. large and small 
businesses provided Army Reserve and Army National Guard employ
ees supplemental salaries, designed to fill the gap between civilian and 
military paychecks. Chambers of Commerce raised money via bake 
sa les, book sales, and rodeos LO send care packages and Christmas 
stockings to soldiers in the Persian Gulf. Pizza parlors provided free 
pizzas and soda to family support centers and support groups. large 
corporations, such as Wa lman, Nabisco, Wendy's, and Proctor and 
Gamble , donated material for care packages. The National Football 
league sent 700 footballs and 20,000 pounds of jerseys, towels, hats, 
sun visors, sunglasses, sweatbands, and trading cards to the troops in 
the desert.81 
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4 The outpouring 
of appreciation con
tinued even after the 
soldiers came home. 
Soldiers coming 
home from Vietnam 
had been greeted by 
a bewildering com
bmauon of hostility 
and neglect. Those 
who returned from 
the Persian Gulf 
found themselves 
starring in victory 
parades and celebra

tions. Perhaps the abundam support represenled a clumsy public apolo
gy to the veterans of Southeast Asia. Whatever the case, for the first time 
m over a generation Amencan servicewomen and men were all, without 
exception. considered heroes. 
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Chapter 10 

THE LEGACY OF WAR 

Many years wi ll pass before the geopolitical implications of DESERT 
SHIElD-DESERT STORM, the first post-Cold War connict fought outside the 
context of superpower competition. son themselves ouL. The wartime 
coalition led by the United States included many Arab states, some of 
which might well have lined up with the Soviet Union under the old 
framework. The new grouping may yet help to bring about an accommo
dation between Israel, a long-term American ally, and these Muslim 
nations. In 1977 President Anwar Sadat of Eg}'Pt broke a long-standing 
tmpasse with a dramatic visit to Israel that uhimately led to peace 
between his country and the jew1sh state. The Persian Gulf war seemed 
to have the potential to provide a JOlt of the same magnitude and revive 
the process that has been dormant smce then. The recent accord between 
Israeli and Palestinian leaders promises such an outcome. 

Other long-term effects of the war are less certain. To one degree or 
another, many of the governments in Southwest Asta have begun to 
examine their own relationships with their populations and are trying to 
come to terms with pressures for reform. Widespread revulsion against 
chemical weapons and the use of missiles against noncombatams may 
also affect the future of warfare, both in the region and elsewhere. At the 
moment, only the craving for oil by the industrialized world appears 
impervious to change. 

Implications for Southwest A sia 

The Southwest Asia campaigns surely halted and denected the upward 
spiral of President Saddam Hussein and Iraq toward regional leader
ship. although perhaps only for the time being. llcre too questions 
remain. Some of those im·olve the character of Saddam Hussein. whose 
wars with Iran and then the coalition of DESERT STOR~t were two of the 
most egregious blunders ever made by a twentteth-century dictator. 
Was he a disciple of joseph Stalin, as suggested in a biography pub
ltshcd just after the Persian Gulf war. or a compuls1ve gambler who 
kept throwing the dice and losing?< Or perhaps the modern incarnation 
of a traditional Arab warrior-predator?3 
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Beyond questions involving the roots of the dictalOr's behavior lay 
those concerning the future of lraq. ln the period immediately after the 
war Saddam Hussein's regime reasserted its viabili ty: The dictator, who 
had enhanced his prewar legitimacy by informal appearances throughout 
his realm, emerged from hiding. After three months away from the cam
era the visits resumed on 13 April 1991, starting in Irbil, a town in the 
country's troubled Kurdistan region.'' 

Saddam Hussein reaffirmed his authority in spite of the crushing 
economic sanctions imposed after a severe military defeat. Essentially, 
lraq lost control of its foreign trade to the United Nations until it paid for 
the damage it did to Kuwait. 1 Nevertheless, Iraq managed to delay United 
Nations efforts to inventory and destroy its remaining arsenal of chemi
cal. biological, and nuclear weapons. As of late 1991, with its economy 
in shambles despite its vast oil reserves, the regime still remained firmly 
in power, even though its future role in regional affairs was unclear. 

In neighboring Kuwait, wi th its independence restored , the emir 
returned lO power and set about reestablishing his regime. The hundreds 
of oil well fires in l<uwait, the last one of which was finally capped in 
November 1991, served as ugly reminders of both lraqi aggression and 
of the oil nexus of the conl1ict. Other less spectacular manifestations of 
the invaders vandalism and damage directly related to the war created a 
need for a massive effort to rebuild public facilities and restore services, 
in which the U.S. Army-particularly the Corps of Engineers-played an 
important role. Bur for the short term the prewar political status quo and 
the flow of oil had been restored. 

That result conformed with the goals of the United States. As President 
George H. Bush noted when asked if he was disappoimed about the lack of 
democratization in Kuwait, "The war wasn't fought about democracy in 
Kuwait. "6 Instead, the war was about restoration of the status quo. presum
ably featUiing a balance of power in which lraq still served as a counter
weight to the radical regime in Iran. Facing the possibility that the over
throw of Saddam Hussein would disrupt such stability as existed in the 
Persian Gulf region, the Bush administration stopped short of complete 
support for any of the lraqi groups that sought tO depose the Ba'th regime. 

The issues and conditions in the region that could provide ratio
nales for subsequent rounds of warfare persisted. The border disputes 
between lraq and its closest neighbors remained unresolved. Even 
though it had been th1ice defeated in major efforts lO expand its access 
Lo the Persian Gulf at the expense of Kuwait, lraq showed no signs of 
abandoning its aspira ti ons in the area. In August 1991 , barely six 
months after a crushing defeat, journalists reponed yet another Iraqi 
effort to infiltrate Bubiyan island. Whether the incursion actually took 
place or Kuwaiti sources fabricated the story to convince coalition 
forces to stay, it was clear that the larger issue was not dead.7 

Moreover, the huge dispa1ities between rich and poor were a fact of 
life in Southwest Asia. Saddam Hussein had achieved some success in 
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exploiting regional antipathies and jealousies of the enormous wealth of 
Kuwait and other sheikhdoms. The war destroyed the livelihoods of 
countless thousands, many of them Palestinians who were no longer wel
come in Kuwait. It also displaced huge numbers of lraqis. So the war 
only widened the chasm between the region's rich and poor. 

The gap was obvious to all, among them the men of Col. William L. 
Nash's 1st Brigade, 3d Armored Division. They were the last American 
soldiers to pull out of Safwan. the town that became famous as the loca
tion of the truce tent in which General Schwarzkopf had dictated the 
terms of the cease-fire in February 1991. Even as the men of the 3d 
Armored Division departed on 7 May, after providing nearly l million 
meals, over l mi llion gallons of water, and 28,000 medical visits, they 
saw the children "by the sand track, one hand tapping their teeth, anoth
er their stomachs in the universal refugee sign language for 'Give me 
food."' Then, seconds later, came "a blindingly white Mercedes-Benz," 
which "shussed by, its windows tastefull y curtained, its driver shrouded 
in his white guu·a, or headdress." The contrast was stark As a watching 
American officer wryly observed, "That is what we fought for."~ 

Implications for the United States 
DESERT STORM ended with the United States achieving its aims. The 
restoration of the prewar status quo seemed assured. However, 
Washington appeared inclined to go beyond its original goals and encour
age the overthrow of the Iraqi dictator, provided that an alternative could 
be found that would not upset the regional balance of power. The situa
tion that unfolded immediately after the war, with a Kurdish rebellion in 
the north and a Shiite uprising in the south, seemed capable of signifi
cantly altering that balance and leaving a weakened and truncated Iraq 
that might not be strong enough to serve as a counterweight to Iranian 
ambitions. Under those circumstances the United States backed away 
from assuring Saddam Hussein's downfall. War was frequently "a seedbed 
for revolution.'·9 Perhaps the situation would take care of itself, and a suit
able group of rebels could bring about the fall of Saddam Hussein without 
direct American involvement or the fragmentation of Iraq. '0 

The cautious approach prompted some critics to argue that the 
administration lacked specific strategies for attaining its objectives in 
lraq. President Bush seemed wary of the forces that such a result might 
unleash. Wilham B. Quandt, a Middle East expert at the Brookings 
Institution and a former member of Presiclem jimmy Caner's nationa l 
security staff, assessed the Bush policy as "being made on the run. " "We 
didn't have a grand design going in," he observed, "and we don't have a 
grand design coming out. "11 

The wartime coalition had also met its objectives. It had no mandate to 
end Saddam Hussein$ despotism over lraq and cou ld only prevent him 
from tyrannizing other parts of Southwest Asia. With Saddam Hussein still 
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in power, the world had no guarantee that a similar aggression would not 
occur sometime in the future. That fact seemed to make it necessary for the 
United States to maintain a close watch over the region. 

After the war, the United States appeared prudently reluctant to 
maintain a presence in the region. The government of Saudi Arabia, still 
the largest and most formidable nation bordering the Persian Gulf that 
tended to side with the United States, continued to shy away from an 
explicit alliance or an invitation to station troops on its territory. 
Moreover, the whole history of Western military intervention in Middle 
Eastern affairs-from the Crusades to the 1983 destruction of the U.S. 
Marine barracks in Beirut-was replete with examples of failure and dis
aster. 12 If a vacuum existed there, perhaps it was best left unfilled. 

The American reluctance to maintain a presence was offset to a degree 
by effons to prepare for a return to the region if necessary. Postwar negotia
tions dealt with a wide range of possibilities, involving pre-positioning of 
equipment, joint training exercises, and arms sales. The Bush administra
tion discussed these options with all six Gulf Cooperation Council mem
bers, deciding not to press for a permanent American ground force in 
Southwest Asia. Still, it seemed plain in the aftermath of the war that some 
son of stable strategic relationship was necessa1y to protect the interests of 
the Persian Gulf countries and those of the United States. 13 

Worldwide attention to the plight of the hundreds of thousands who 
were uprooted by the war and subsequent efforts by the lraqi government 
to crush rebellions forced Bush to act. The result was Operation PROVIDE 
COMFORT. On 5 April 1991 the president ordered American forces to pro
vide relief for the half million Kurdish refugees who fled into Turkey after 
the Iraqi government quashed the uprising in northern lraq. •• 

The clay after relief operations began, lraq accepted United Nations 
terms for a permanent cease-fire. The terms provided for the destruction 
of lraqs most dangerous weapons and established procedures for repara
tions to Kuwait and for the lifting of trade sanctions. lraqi acceptance of 
the resolution marked the formal abandonment by the United States of 
any possible action by the large force still in southern Iraq to topple 
Saddam Hussein's government .1

\ 

While troops under Lt. Gen. john M. Shalikashvili moved into north
ern Iraq to provide humanitarian assistance to the Kurds, other 
Americans gradually left the southern pan of the country. By early May 
United Nations observers took over from Central Command posts in Iraq 
along the border with Kuwait. Colonel Nashs lst Brigade was the last to 
go. Finally, in the middle of july, Shalikashvili's troops left too, ending 
one of the largest military relief operations. A small eight-nation rapid 
deployment force remained behind in southeast Turkey. 11' 

As the operation in northern Iraq ended, it became clear that Iraq 
was not complying with United Nations mandates for the destruction of 
its unconventional arsenal and nuclear materials. Reports warned that 
Iraq had enough uranium to produce twenty or more nuclear weapons 
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withtn a decade. President Bush responded by approving a list of Iraqi 
targets that might be attacked If Iraq did not carry out its commitments. 
Despite such threats, no air strike was imminent. The United Nations 
merely increased its surveillance of Iraq by air.'7 

Implications for the U.S. Army 

Opcrauons DrsERT SHIELD and DrsrRT STOR}.l presented the most impor
tant test of the U.S. armed forces smce the Vietnam War. VIctory mi
tiall)' appeared neuher certain nor caS)'· President Bush and his advisers 
avoided the common mistake generally made when plannmg for low
level wars: focusing on the potential for success and underestimating 
the full range of risks. If anything, the Bush administration may have 
taken an overly cautious approach to the Iraqi invasion of KuwaiL. The 
administration's oft-repeated observations on the size and power of 
Iraqi forces. the formidable nature of their defenses, and the serious 
possibiht)' of chemical and biological warfare, prepared the American 
public and the deployed militar) forces for a long and cosliy conOict. 
As one defense analyst observed, "In Vietnam, the United States overes
timated liS own power and prowess and underestimated that of the 
enemr. Here, it was just the opposite.'''" 

Although it may be premature to draw conclusions about the war or 
the U.S. Armys performance in the baule, some preliminary assessments 
are possible. The Southwest Asia campaigns provided a major test for the 
Army forces that were involved. ln the course of the decade leading up to 

the war. the Army had overhauled much of its training, doctrine, struc
ture, and materiel. The changes all contributed to the emergence of a 
combat force capable of waging a modern conOicl. ln just 100 hours of 
intense warfare, the Army:S soldiers, equipment, and doctrine were put to 
the test and emerged successfully. 

The \'ictory validated a revamped politico-military structure based 
on the reorganization of the Department of Defense under the 1986 
Goldwater-Nichols Act. That legislation had clarified the unified com
mander-in-chief's relationship with the individual serv ices and the 
National Command Authority. During DESERT SHIELD and DESERT 
STOR\1 the president designated General Schwarzkopf as the unified 
commander for the operation, supported by the other unified and 
specified commands and the servtces. President Bush concentrated on 
the larger diplomatic and strategic tssues, leaving Schwarzkopf to con
centrate on operational concerns. The president provided the neces
sary guidance, giving his military leader sufficient latitude to accom
plish the mission. 

In the same manner, the military plans were adequate for the task. 
The plans, as executed, reflected sound strategic judgment. General 
Schwarzkopf and his component commanders forced Iraq to fight their 
kind of war. They matched American milnary strengths agamst Iraqi 
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weaknesses. The coalition effort frusmncd Iraqi auempts to innict large 
numbers of casuaiLies on the opposing military forces, as well as on Saudi 
Arabian and Israeli civilians, and thwarted Iraqi efforts to draw Israel into 
the war. As the Department of Defense report on the war noted. ··we 
defeated his (Saddam Hussems) strategy as well as his forces." 

On a broader level, the Persian Gulf eonnict ushered in an era of more 
diffuse threats. The United States had to focus on regional developments 
that could ultimately menace its interests, rather than on global confronta
tion With the So\·iet Union. The campaigns and their afte1math proved that 
the armed forces were capable of addressing this new situation and reaf
firmed their ability to move quickly from combat operations mto emer
gency relief work in northern Iraq and mto nauon-building in Kuwait. 

The war may also have presaged a future marked by a tendency 
toward coalition warfare. In regional conflicts the United States would 
not be able to stand alone. It would need the approval and support of 
other governments before It could intervene in a regional crisiS. And it 
would need help sustammg its forces in a fore1gn country and 111 a hostile 
environment. such as the Arabian desert. Although coaliuon warfare is 
inherently ad hoc and complex, the U.S. Army showed that it had the 
requisite depth of professional training, nexibiliLy, and experience tO han
dle the Persian Gulf operations. 

ObERT SHIELD and DrsrRT STORM revealed a continued need for well
tramed and ready forces that could be dispatched abroad quickly to 
counter threats to Amencan interests. In an era of shrinkmg budgets, 
base closures, withdrawals from forward deploymems, and reductions in 
the size of the force, the Arm)' successfully completed a mass1vc deploy
ment and bu ildup and defeated a formidable army. Furthermore, that 
success came amidst intense psychological pressure caused by Iraq's 
seizure of hostages and threats of chemical warfare. 

The Persian Gulf cns1s also marked the dawn of a new technological 
age and pro\'ed that the most advanced equipment ga\·e a vital edge to an 
army. Precision-guided munitions were immensely effective. The war wit
nessed the first-and successful-usc of cruise missiles, antiballistic mis
sile defenses, and advanceu reconnaissance systems, as well as unprece
dented large-scale night-fighting. As the Defense Department after-action 
report stated, "American technology sa,•ed Coalition hves and con
tributed greatl)' to VlCtOt')'." 0 

Logistics played a critical role in success. Because of coalition air 
superiority, logistics specialists were able to work unhinderecl.21 Despite 
long supply lines and severe desert conditions, U.S. and coalition forces 
were adequately sustatned, enabling the combat forces to complete their 
JOb. The logistical problems im·oh·ed in dehvering the troops and their 
eqUipment to Saudi Arab1a seemed, at times. almost insurmountable to 
Army planners. But they found sufficient transportation assets to move 
the troops almost 8,000 miles by air and equipment 12,000 miles by sea. 
Yet, once in the theater, supplies did not always move forward as fast as 
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those who waited for them thought the) should One aruller) baualion 
commander complained that "our log1sllcs systems and people are not 
user friendly or customer-oriented." Other combat commanders agreed."' 

Although DESERT STOR.\1 demonstrated that the Army could conduct 
maneu,·er and fire support in a \'Cr) Intense baule, that lls small-unit 
leadcrsh1p was sound, and that its weapon systems worked. the military 
operation left some questions. The defeat of a large but tacllcall) incom
petent and poorly led Third World army did not consutute a definitive 
test for doctrine, personnel, or equipmem. Such a challenge could be 
provided only by an enemy force capable of maneuvering, of using its 
armor and artillery intelligently, and of employing a credible air force. 

For example. the Abrams tank did not have to fight against a compa
rable modern tank. The T-55 and T-72 used by Iraq were obsolescent. 
The few hits on MlAls showed that the armor was good but did not 
indicate how it would have fared against 1he T-80. The Bradley also did 
well, but did not have to operate against the type of artillery and antitank 
fire of a comparable foe. Initial results showed 1hat 1he Bradley was too 
small internally to carry the squad and all of its equipment and still allow 
for quick dismounts. Overall questions remained about the effecuveness 
of the Bradley-Abrams team as well as the Patriot. The Patriot, so critical 
to the success of the coalition, shot down a number of the Scuds sent 
aloft by the enemy, one at a time. No salvos of m•sslles tested the system. 
Any overall assessmem would have to consider carefully '\vh)' we were 
successful, what worked and what d•d not, and what IS 1mponant to pro
tect and preserve in our military capability." 

These issues were still emerging when the war became a tool in imer
scrv•ce budgetary competition. With the overall military budget declining 
in the wake of the Cold War, some individual sen·•ccs were quick to use 
the Persian Gulf war to justify their claims for larger portions of defense 
allocations. The Air Force, asserting that its success in the war validated 
strategic bombing theory and proved the prinaacy of its own role, sought 
more and newer aircraft.·~ The Navy, too, claiming it was the most readily 
deployable force when hostilities began, urged Congress to fund more 
ships. In their eagerness to win the largest possible share of the defense 
budget, the services sometimes lost sight of the specific circumstances of 
the victor)' in Southwest Asia. For all of its modernizing efforts, lraq 
remained a Third World enemy, with no navy, a modest air force that 
largely d1d not stay for the fight, and a huge ground force armed with 
obsolescent weapons. Victory against such an enemy, as gratifying as it 
was. d1d not constitute a definiti\·e test for any theory or doctrine. 

Beyond the fight for money and operauonal considerations of doc
tnne, leadership, and equipment, Operauons D1-;rRT SH!t:l.D and DESERT 
S lOR~ I were perhaps most imponant for what they ga,•e to America. The 
overwhelming \i.ctory reaffinned Amencas fanh 111 ns armed forces. And 
in some small measure, DESERT STOR~I also helped reaffirm America's faith 
in itself, in 1ts products, performance, purpose, and dedication.' 
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Appendix A 

THE PATRIOT 
AIR DEFENSE SYSTEM 

Of all the weapons the U.S. Army used during Operations DESERT 
SHIELD and DESE'RT S rORM, none became more instamly recognizable 
than the boxy Patriot air defense missile S}'Stcm. Sometimes described 
as a dumpster on hydraulic lifters, it contributed to the coalnion's vic
tory tn the war in the Persian Gulf on several le,·els. Laudtng the 
Patriot 's milnary and diplomatic achievements, General Schwarzkopf 
predicted that "when the h1story of DF..,I:Rf STORl\1 is written, the Patriot 
system will be singled out as the key" and that the "Patriot's success has 
ensured !U.N.] coalition solidarity." Despite its achievements, the 
Patnot had its weaknesses, and as a weapon system it was almost not 
available in time. 

Development of the Patriot 

The Patriot was a product of the Cold War confrontation between the 
United States and the Soviet Union. Both nations employed German 
rocket scientists captured at the end of World War li to develop ballistic 
missiles. These m1ssiles were derived from the V-2 rocket and from the 
lesser-known German surface-to-air missile called Wasserfa/1 (Waterfall), 
which the Gem1ans 01ght-tested in early 1944 but were unable lO field 
before the war ended. The research and development effort that eventual
ly produced the Patriot system began in 1965 due to similar work in the 
Soviet Union that resulted in the fielding of the first Russ1an tactical bal-

l listK m1ssile in the early L 960s. 
The Army awarded a contract to the Massachusetts-based Raytheon 

Company in 1967 for a new a1r defense missile to be called 
Surface-to-Air Missile-Developmental (SAM-D), which was to carry 
either a nuclear or a conventional warhead. ln 1969 an American missile 
scored its first success against a tactical ballistic missile. The Nike
Hcrculcs, the successor to the first operauonal American surface-to-air 
•msslle, the Nike-AJaX, mtcrcepted first an Armr Corporal ballistic mis
sile and later the same year another Nike-Hercules. The Nikc-Herculcs 
used a nuclear warhead to assure dcstruclion of the incoming nuclear 
device. But the SAM-D program languished unti l the micl-1970s. 
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The SAM-D experimental Oights impressed the incoming administra
tion of President Jimmy Caner, who decided to continue funding and 
even hastened development. Moreover, the project's adherents, respond
ing to the excitement of the 1976 bicentennial celebration of the 
American Revolution, dropped the prosa1c label of SAM-D and applied 
the catchier tag of "Patriot." ln what was reputed to be a political ploy to 

achieve the backing of House of Representatives Speaker Thomas P. "Tip" 
O'Neill of Massachusetts, the Caner administration approved the Army's 
production contract with Raytheon on the eve of the 1980 election. 
Though Caner's bid for reelection failed, the Patriot was well placed to 

take advantage of the generous defense funding policies of the newly 
elected administration of President Ronald W Reagan. 

During Reagan's first term the Pentagon had a large budget, and work 
on fieldmg and improving the Patnot accelerated. After overcoming some 
reliability problems. the Patriot was issued in l985 to units of the 32d 
Army Air Defense Command, a major subordmate command of U.S. 
Army, Europe. At this point, the Patnot was capable only of shooting 
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down a1rcraft, including helicopters. A major effon to improve the capa
bilities of the Patriot system was already under way. 

President Reagan soon announced his imenuon to build a space
and ground-based missile defense for the United States call ed the 
Strategic Defense Initiative or, more common ly, Star Wars. Riding on 
the coattails and enJoying the benefits of the program, work on upgrad
mg the Patriot began in earnest in 1984 under the aegis of the U.S. 
Arm)' t-.lissile Command. The United States did not cons1der the project 
m viOlation of the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty because the result
mg enhanced Patnot would not be able to destroy a Soviet 
Intercontinental Ballistic Missile. The Missile Command's effon was 
bUilt on a foundation of research and development laid down during 
the later Carter years that had taken advantage of advances in 
microchip technology and that had aimed toward adding an antiballis
tic missile capability to the Patriot. 

The Missile Commands work began to bear fruit in the mid- to late 
1980s. lmponant modifications to the system's software sharpened the 
m1sslles tracking abilit)', and changes in the fuzing and warhead of the 
missile itself increased the probabilit)' of a «warhead kill." destroying the 
mcoming missiles offensive power. Labeled Patriot antitacucal ballistic 
missile capability, phase 1 (PAC-1), the first of the software upgrades was 
tested by the Anny at White Sands Missile Range, New Mexico, in 1986. 
In that year a Patriot missile, guided by special developmental software, 
intercepted an Army Lance surface-to-surface tactical missile. The test 
showed that a Patriot missile was capable of knocking a tactical missile 
off course, making a "mission kill," but was not likely to achieve a war
head kill. During 1987, mthe first PAC-1 missile firing, the Patriot inter
cepted another Patnot configured to mimic the performance of recent 
tactical missiles. Early lumtations notwithstanding, the Al111)' let a con
tract for production of the improved software. In 1988 the first Patriot 
units were ready to operate with the PAC-1 software, while modifications 
to the missiles warhead and fuze were to follow. 

When DESERT SlllFID began in August 1990, the production con
tract for the improved PAC-2 missile had been let. but actual produc
tion had not begun. Furthermore, the PAC-2 software upgrade, called 
Post Deployment Butld-3 (PDB-3), had already been produced and 
was about to be introduced to Patriot units, bcginmng wnh the llth 
Air Defense Artiller)· Bngadc at Fort Bliss, Texas, but that cffon had not 
started either. This relauvcly short but intense auempt to prm·ide the 
Arm)' with an effective defense against tactical ballistic missiles was due 
to the accelerated missile development by the Sov1ct Union and the 
simultaneous spread of such weapons, often provided hy the Soviets, 
among Third World military forces. Even through the period of DESERT 
Sl!lrLD and DESERT STOR:o.t, research never ended. rhc Army produced 
and installed six different new versions of PDB-3 software in its ongo
mg effort to assure a \\arhead kill.-
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Development of the Scud 

In the earl)• 1960s the Soviets fielded their first Lacucal mtssile, known 
within the 'onh Atlantic Treat) Orgamzatton as the Surface-Lo-Surface-lA 
(SS-lA) Scunner or, more commonly, the Scud. The second production 
model. with extended range, was the Scud-B. whtch the Soviets began to 
phase out of their own inventories by the early 1970s but which the)' con
tinued to produce and deliver Lo client states, such as Iraq in the early 
1980s. Over the years the lraqis upgraded thetr Scud-Bs. and of the two 
most commonly developed variants, the Al-Abbas and the Al-Hussein, the 
latter one was fired at targets in Israel and Saudi Arabia. 

The Al-Iiussein missile itself was about 37 feel long and was carried 
on a muiLiwheeled, heavy-duty transponer-erector-launcher and support
ed by several additional vehicles to provide command and control, 
weather information, and fueling. Un like the Soviet Scud-B. which had a 
range of about 175 miles, the Al-Hussein could travel about 400 miles. 
The Iraqis paid a price in effectiveness to extend the range of the 
t\1-Hussein, which had been accomplished by reducing the weight of the 
warhead, lengthening the fuselage, and increasing the size of the rocket 
motor and the amount of fuel. The Al-Hussein's reduced payload of 350 
pounds was less than that of the Scud-B. and ns accuracy was also less 
than its Soviet progenitor. Moreover, the modthcauons had compromised 
the structural integrity of the rocket, so n often broke apan on the 
plunge tOward its target. The separauon of Scuds tnto three pans-war
head, fuel tanks. and rocket motOr-as they descended, known to the 
missile crews as the blossoming effect, meant that five mcoming Scuds 
could appear on radar screens as fifteen. Although mtclligence estimates 
varied, the lraqis had five hundred to one thousand AI-Husscin Scuds 
when the Persian Gulf crisis began and about thtny-Lwo fixed and thirty
six mobi le launchers.' 

Patriot Battery Organization 

Although there were numerous organizational permutations during 
DESERT SHIELD and DESERT STOR}-1, the standard Patriot missile system fire 
unit (analogous to "baLLery" in more standard military lexicon) that 
deployed to the field contained several major p1eces of materiel. The 
functional center of the bauery was the engagement control station, an 
air-conditioned \'an outfiued w1Lh sophisucated, computer-dnven equip
ment. This station received information concermng the location of targets 
and dispatched launch commands to the bauer)"s mtsstles. 

The bauery searched for and tracked the targets Wllh ns radar set, the 
most 1mportam part of which was the mulufuncuon phased-array radar. 
The fixed. trailer-mounted system comained OYer five thousand radiating 
clements that searched the sky m a broad left LO right arc from the hori
zon to nearly straight overhead, dependmg on the target. The radar could 
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track many missiles and aircraft out to great ranges simultaneously. 
Connected to the operators' screens in the engagement control station, 
the phased-array radar was the "eyes of the battery." 

The offensive power of the battery was embodied in the launcher sta
tions, with as many as eight arrayed around the engagement control sta
tion according to the situation. Every launcher station contained four 
missiles, each in its own canister, aimed skyward in the direction of a 
potentially threatening missile or aircraft. The Patriot missiles were fired 
by electronic command from the engagement control station. During the 
Persian Gulf crisis, Patriot batteries were often equipped with a mixed 
load of PAC-1 and PAC-2 missiles, which could be fired simultaneously 
during an engagement at different targets. 

The remaining major components of a Patriot battery were the anten
na mast group, used for ultra-high frequency communications between 
batteries and with battalion headquarters; the command post, from 
which the captain commanding the battery directed operations; and the 
electric power plant, which consisted of two truck-mounted 150-kilo
watl generators operated in rotation to provide electrical power for the 
battery. A Gulf crisis Patriot battery operated with an authorized strength 
of about eighty-eight operators and maintainers.• 
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Patriot System Operation 

Wnh HS excellent phased-array radar, a Patnot bauery could search for, 
detect. identify. track, engage, and destroy a mtssile without external 
help, even from the baualion's mformauon coordmauon center that nor
mally controlled the Patriot's panicipauon m a baule agamst conventional 
aircraft. However, no such encounter occurred dunng the Gulf crisis. 
Rather in the case of an incoming projectile, approaching about six times 
the speed of sound in the case of an Iraqi Scud, the Patriot radar picked it 
up as it started to descend toward its target in the final minutes of flight, 
known as the terminal phase. Because of the late moment at which the 
Patriot engaged its targets, it was designated a "terminal defense" system. 

Less than a minute before impact, the Patriot system's weapon con
trol computer fired or gave the signal to fire PAC-2 missiles less than two 
seconds apan. The seventeen-foot PAC-2 consisted of upgraded compo
nents--fuze, warhead, solid propellant, and control fins-and incorpo
rated the unique, semiactive track-via-missile guidance system. 
Origmally designed in the 1950s to guide antitank missiles to their tar
gets, the system was adapted to the Patnot research and development 
effort and flight-tested during the mid-1970s. The test at White Sands 
showed the remarkable accuracy of track-,·ta-mtssile guidance, e\·en 
against a maneuvering target drone. 

The Iraqi Scud variants were really rockets, rather than missiles. 
They employed menial guidance, which meant that once they had been 
emplaced, aligned, and fired, their flight to the target could not be con
trolled and was subject to the vagaries of wmds and weather aloft. The 
trajectory of most such projectiles was htghly predtctable: they ascended 
to a height of about 160,000 feet above ground level. outstde the earth's 
atmosphere, and then plummeted directly onto their target. 

When a Scud appeared on a Patriot operator's radar screen and was 
idemified, the system fired its missiles at it, activating the track-via-mis
sile guidance system. As the Patriot neared its target, only seconds away 
from interception, the semiactive tracking component began to receive 
phased-array radar emissions reflected off the incoming projectile. The 
guidance system then re layed thts information to the weapon control 
computer, which transmitted mid-course correction data back to the mis
sile. As the Patriot neared its target, traveling about three times the speed 
of sound and within milliseconds of interception, the guidance system 
took over guidance from the weapon control computer. Using 
C\'er-stronger phased-array radar emtsstons reflected off the incoming 
rocket. the Patriot's own steering commands. now dtrcctmg the control 
fins, in theof) almost ensured an interception. 

The longer-range Patriot PAC-2 had both fuze and warhead improve
ments over its PAC- 1 predecessor. When the PAC-2 and the target were 
\\ ithin microseconds of each other, hurthng along at a closing ,·clocity of 
almost ten times the speed of sound, the Patriot's upgraded proximity 
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fuze exploded its enhanced fragmentation warhead , creating a veil of 
shrapnel that destroyed the target's warhead or at least knocked it off 
course and away from its intended target area. Once a successful engage
ment was over and nuclear-biological-chemical survey and monitoring 
teams determined that no hazards were present, the bauery signaled "all 
clear," dispatched damage inspection teams, and began the process of 
reloading its missile launcher stations with the million-dollar-a-copy 
PAC-2s. Such was the manner in which Patriot missile systems engaged 
and destroyed Iraqi Scuds.' 

Deployment of Patriot Units and PAC-2s 

One pan of the june and july 1990 command post exercise known as 
INTERNAL LOOK involved the 11th Air Defense Artillery Brigade, which 
was attached to the XVlll Airborne Corps' rapid deployment force. The 
11th Brigade's pan in the exercise involved briefings in late july by the 
newly installed brigade commander, Col. joseph G. Garrett Ill, to the 
Central Command and ARCENT commanders and staffs on the capabili
ties of his brigade. Garrett highlighted the deployment and operational 
potential of the Patriot air defense missile system in his briefings.~ 

Shortly afterward, General Schwarzkopf, at the request of joint 
Chiefs of Staff Chairman Powell, briefed the military service chiefs in the 
Pentagon and other defense leaders at Camp David on the situation in 
and around Kuwait and the options for a response. After the invasion, 
Schwarzkopf's briefings centered on executing his operations plan for 
driving Iraqi forces from Kuwait. Schwarzkopf's discussion focused on 
two threats: Iraq's chemical weapons and its large ground force, which 
had the capability to invade Saudi Arabia. Saddam Hussein was known 
to have moved a number of his Scuds to the desert of western Iraq in 
April 1990 and had said he wou ld launch the chemical ones at Israel. 
General Powell's response to Schwarzkopf at Camp David was that 
"there's a deterrence piece and a warfighting piece. The sooner we put 
something in place to deter, the beuer we are. What we can get there 
most quickly is air power." The Patriot was pan o f both the deterrent and 
war-fighting capability that Central Command would have to assemble.7 

Apparently, Garrett's air defense message to Cemral Command had 
registered. As soon as President George H. Bush decided to send 
American forces to Saudi Arabia. Central Command asked for a Patriot 
unit from Fort Bliss as an additional demonstration of U.S. resolve in the 
crisis. The request, however, did not indicate what size unit , a battery or 
a whole battalion, would be sent, and the post s taff at Fort Bliss, home of 
Air Defense Artillery and Garrett's 11th Air Defense Artillery Brigade, 
opened the fort's emergency operations center and began to plan for 
deploying the Patriot missile system. 

Army Central Command had already alerted the L lth Brigade to 
deploy as much as a Patriot battalion. So the post and brigade staffs 
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began to son out the details of atrlifting the Patriot to Saudi Arabia. 
which was the only practical way of qlllckly geumg the missile system 
there. \Vhile re\'iewing load plans for Atr Force C-5 Galaxtes and C-141 
Starltfters, the brigade staff asked White Sands for a count of Patriot mis
stles on hand. The 11th Brigade had only less capable PAC-l missiles in 
its inventory, because PAC-2 production had not started yet. The initial 
mission of the deplo)ing Pat not umt. to proVIde air defense for pons, air
fields , logistical bases, and command and control centers, demanded 
PAC-2s to fend off the Scuds that Iraq could launch at these valuable and 
vulnerable targets. 

White Sands had a total of three PAC-2 missiles, which were all 
being used in testing. Moreover, these were the on ly three PAC-2s in 
existence. Within a few days Fort Bliss had received permission from 
Miss ile Command to sh ip the White Sands missiles with the 11th 
Brigades first Patriot unit. The posl's resident ordnance baualion sent ele
ments of a heavy truck company to White Sands. The three PAC-2s were 
disconnected from their testing instruments and carried back to Biggs 
Army Air Field, adjacent to Fort Bliss, to be prepared for shipment. So 
hurried was the retrieval of the missiles that they still bore the word 
experimental stenciled on their sides. 

Around midnight on ll August 1990, '' ith none of the usual fanfare 
accorded deplo}ing soldiers because of the need for secrecy. Bauery B. 2d 
Baualton, 7th Air Defense Artillery, from one of the 11th Bngade's two 
Patnot battalions, loaded personnel and equtpmcm aboard three C-5s 
for the flight to Saudi Arabia . Because of the un<.:cnainty of what lay 
ahead, Battery B had been augmented wnh shoner-range air defense 
weapon systems, but almost nothmg beyond the soldters and the unit's 
firing components was on board the aircraft. Bauery B landed at the air
port in Dhahran, unloaded, and set up to fire, all within forty-eight hours 
after leaving Fort Bliss. Had Saddam Hussein then decided to start an 
invasion of Saudi Arabia with a saturation barrage of Scud missiles, the 
battery would have been unable to prevent it. 

With the PAC-2s not scheduled for deliver>' unti l january 1991, the 
Army's air defense community tried to rectify the si tuation. Uniformed 
leaders, in conjunction with Raytheon, put the existing PAC-2 missile 
production contract into operation. The}' achieved quick success. Martin 
Marietta Corporation, the subcontractor that acwall}' built the missiles, 
shtpped five of them in September directly from its Orlando, Florida, fac
tory to Saudi Arabia. Production continued around the clock through 
September. The accelerating flow of PAC-2s to the mcreasing number of 
Patnot units in Southwest Asia \\'as suffictent by the ume DEsERT STOR\1 
began to conduct wartime operations with some confidence. A total of 
158 PAC-2 missiles were launched at Scuds dunng the war, but about 
3,000 Patriot missiles of all kinds were on hand at the end of the conflict." 

Deployment of Battery B. as well as the atr defense components of 
the 82d Airborne Division's lst Brigade, stgnaled the beginning of a 
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steady now of air defense units to Saudi Arabia, a stgmficant number of 
whtch were equipped with the Patriot. Deployment continued imo the 
air campaign phase of DE!:>FRT STORM and included the repositioning of 
individual Patriot baueries and whole baualions from the Persian Gulf 
island emirate of Bahrain to sign ificant portions of Saudi Arabia and 
Turkey but initially not to Israel. In addition to protecung the normal 
range of strategic targets, Patriot units, often in task forces with HAWK 
antiaircraft missile units, pro\·tdcd air defense for the major ground 
forces. For example, Task Force ScoRPION, made up of the IIA\VK batter
tes comprising 2d Battalion, 1st Air Defense Artillery, as well as three 
Patriot batteries from 3d Battalion, 43d Air Defense Arullery, all with the 
I lth Brigade, provided mobile air defense for the XVIll An·borne Corps. 
All of the American Patriot units that fought in DESERt StORM were drawn 
from the 11th Brigade and from several stmilar brigades of U.S. Army, 
Europes 32d Army Air Defense Command. 

The primary, higher-level air defense umt during ObERT SHIELD and 
ObERT STORM was the lith Bngade. Its commander, Colonel Garren, was 
the senior Army air defense officer m the theater of operauons. He com
manded his brigade from llS headquarters, first in Dhahran and later at 
King Khalid Military Cll), and functioned as the pnmary atr defense 
artillery officer at Central Command and Army Central Command. 

When deployment of his brigade and additional air defense units was 
completed in February 1991, the geographic area over which Garreu exer
<.:iscd command and control was enormous, extending from the Persian 
Gulf coast across the Arabian Peninsula about 1,000 mtlcs to the city of 
Tabuk. near the northern end of the Red Sea. Within that vast space, eve!) 
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PatnOL bauery defended a "footpnm," a programmable and variable geo
graphic area of about 6 to J 2 mtles m cltameter around the battery itself. 
Opcratmg over such a massive area that co,·ered thousands of square miles 
created acute problems in maimainmg commumcauons and pro,·iding a 
logtsucallifelme between Garrett's vanous a1r defense umts. 

"Cuing" and "Gizmos" 

The problem of maintaining commun1cauons ''as especially serious for 
the Patriot units because of the nature of their pOLentialtargets. They had 
to defend against attacks by Iraq's plemiful arsenal of Scud missiles. 
Patriot ultra-high frequency communicauons lacked the range LO allow 
the brigade command post, or e\'cn in some cases the individual battal
ion headquarters, to pass on informalion from the Air Force or other 
sources to alert the individual batteries in case of a Scud launch. With the 
Scuds reaching a terminal velocity of Mach 6, time was of the absolute 
essence in launching Patriots against them.'' 

Two sources of information on potential targets supplemented the 
Patriot's phased-array radar by providing very early warning or "cuing." 
One was geared to conventiOnal Iraqi mrcraft and the other to Scud mis
stlcs. Schwarzkopf's Air Force component included the 552d Airborne 
\Varnmg and Control System Wing. The wmg's E-3 Sentry aircraft, an 
Air Force \'ersion of the Boeing 707 commerctal atrlincr that had a large 
radar dtsh, contained the electromc sun·c1llancc and communications 
equipment to track and identify lraq1 aircraft , mcludmg helicopters. The 
E-3s relayed data electronically to an A1r Force ground station known as 
the control and reponing center. From there, the information went to 
Army air defense units, beginning with the brigade headquarters, then a 
battalion mfonnation control center, and finally a bauery engagement 
control station. While this form of early warnmg was useful to Patriot 
units during DESERT SHIELD and DESLR1 STORM, especially in clarifying 
Identification of allied aircraft, it was not tested in baule. 

The other source of cuing was tried and proved in combat. The 
United States Space Command, headquartered in Cheyenne Mountain, 
ncar Colorado Springs, Colorado, had Defense Support Program missile 
warning satellites, originally designed and emplaced to detect Soviet 
intercontinental ballistic missile launches. These spacecraft were in geo
synchronous orbit high above the earths surface and able frequently to 
point thctr infrared telescopes toward Iraq 1 

When the Iraqis launched a Scud. the thermal s1gnaturc from the 
plume of name, created when the rocket motor burned its liquid fuel, 
was detected by a Defense Support Program satellite. The satellite relayed 
the information through a ground stallon m the Pacific to Cheyenne 
Z..lountam. From there the data were retransmltlcd through a communi
cations satellite to a Pamot battalton information control center. Because 
tunc was at a premium 111 defendmg agamst Scuds, Patriot batteries were 
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themselves occasionally connected to a communications satelli te. While 
a Scud stayed in the air about seven minutes from launch to impact , 
the satelli te warning took less time after detection to get to a Patriot 
bauery. A number of so-called gizmos enabled the generally incompaLi
ble Air Force and Army communications equipment to function togeth
er. ln many cases these were prototype pieces of hardware that tOok Air 
Force communications information and translated it so that similar 
Army equipment could read and display it. The remaining minute or 
two gave enough time to bring the battery, or batteries, to full opera
tional status, and then detect, identify, track, engage, and destroy the 
incoming Scud or Scuds. 

Much appreciated by air defense crews, cuing from satellites provid
ed the Patriot units with the knowledge that a Scud launch had taken 
place and the missiles general direction of Oight. That information kept 
battery and battalion commanders from having to keep all of their radars 
and missile launchers at full alen around the clock. With space-based 
cuing. crews and equipment were rested and maintained more systemati
cally, improving their effectiveness. '' 

Operation D ESERT S TORM 

With nearly six months to deploy, train, and generally prepare, the 
Patriot systems and their crews in Saudi Arabia achieved a finely tuned 
state of readiness by the time Operation DESERT STORMS air campa ign 
started. ln the predawn hours o f l7 January l99l, after the last American 
hostages had been evacuated from Iraq and the United Nations ultima
tum for Saddam Hussein to leave Kuwait had expired, coalition aircraft 
began a massive air assault against Iraq, focusing primarily on command 
and control centers, air defense sites, and fixed Scud launchers. After 
declaring that "Iraq will never surrender," Saddam Hussein lobbed sever
al Scuds at lsrael. The Patriol missile system was already scheduled for 
delivery to Israel, but the equipment did not actually arrive until just a 
few weeks before DESERT STORM began. Meanwhile. the crews trained at 
the Air Defense Anillery School at Fort Bliss and were not due to com
plete the PatriOL course until early in 1991Y 

On 17 january and again two days later, lraqi Scuds, fired from 
fixed sites and mobile launchers in the desert of far western Iraq, fell 
on the Israeli cities of Tel Aviv and Haifa, causing locally heavy damage 
and killing and wounding relatively few Israelis but bringing potential
ly enormous political ramifications. The natural and historic reaction of 
the State of Israel and its people to such a direct military challenge was 
retaliation. Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir resisted pressure to 
Strike back rrom the lsrae!i military and a hard-line raction Within his 
ruling Likud Party. Retaliation could have transformed the fight over 
Kuwait into another Arab-Israeli conOict, which could have shattered 
the fragile coalition. 
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Realizing the risk at hand, the Bush admmtstrauon pressed Israel for 
rcstramt. President Bush himself called Pnme ~ltmstcr Shamir and urged 
such a course. Shamir was alread} so mchncd but needed a gesture that 
\vould add substance to Amencan diplomatic cffons Deputy Secretary of 
State Lawrence S. Eagleburger had gone to Israel JUSt before DE::.ERT 
STOR\1 began and offered lO have two American Pmnot PAC-2 baneries 
sent to Israel. After the opening round of Scud auacks on Tel Avi\· and 
II at fa, agamst "''hich the Israelis had no defense. Secretary of Defense 
Cheney also offered to airlift two Amencan Patnot batteries to Israel. 
Never before had Israel used any foreign military force to strengthen its 
own ddenses, but Israeli Defense Minister Moshe Arens accepted the 
offer. Quickly the call went out Lo the 32d t\rmy Atr Defense Command 
in Europe to alert and prepare Patriot units for airlift to lsracl. 1

\ 

Meanwhile, Saddam Hussein launched yet more Scuds, this time 
from mobile launchers in Kuwait and southern Iraq toward targets in 
Saudi Arabia. At about half past four on the morning of 17 january, 
shortly after the air campaign began, the on-duty new of Bauery A, 2d 
Battalion, 7th Air Defense Artillery, 11th Brigade, a Patriot unit located to 
protect the Dhahran airport, was alerted and signaled to don gas masks 
and chemical warfare suits. Without satellite cumg, Batter}' A loosed two 
Patriot missiles into the sky over the atrpon. Lookmg from a distance like 
Roman candles but with a thunderous clap mdtcaung something far 
mtghtier, the Patriots leaped sky\\ard, maneuvered, and apparently 
engaged their target. lt was over in a matter of seconds. In the process, 
htstory's first wartime engagement of a tactical rocket by an antitactical 
ballistic missile seemed to have occurred.'' 

Dunng the night of 2 1-22 january, the so-called banle of Riyadh fea
tured numerous apparent Scuds descending on the Saudi Arabian capital. 
The blossoming effect produced far more targets than were actually there, 
but the Patriot crews weeded through the radar cluuer and engaged 
every legitimate target. Destruction of a Scud sometimes produced a 
small-scale version of the blossoming effect. A new PDB-3 soft ware ver
sion was produced to help the overall system track, identify, engage, and 
destroy "real" targets. In addition, many Patriot baucrics began to operate 
in manual mode. The weapon control computer performed its normal 
functions, but the actual launching of the Patriot missiles was executed 
manually by a crew member in the engagement control station, prompt
ed by the system. 

Two Patriot batteries from the 32d Army Atr Defense Command's lOth 
Air Defense Artillery Brigade were designated for the mrilft to Israel. The 
lOth Brigade had not trained for airborne deplo}'lnent for a contingency 
operation outside Europe. Inexperience not\\ llhstandmg, the task began. 
asststcd by the 32d Army Air Defense Command staff, '' hich had already 
arranged the seaborne deployment of some of the command's units to 
Saudt Arabia. The batteries were equtppcd with the PAC-2 missile, and 
the cre~·s had learned the PDB-3 software m November 1990. Using air-
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craft from the Israeli state airline, El AI, as well as Air Force C-5s and 
C-141 s, the baneries began to arrive at Tel Aviv's Ben Gurion Airpon on 
19 january, barely a da)' after receiving notification to deploy from 
Gennan). Time was clearlr short. The same day that the first Patriot bat
tel') landed and became mmunally operauonal, Scuds agatn auacked Tel 
Aviv. About seventeen Israelis were inJured, and Israel vowed to defend 
itself. In only three days from their arrival. bOLh LOth Brigade Patriot bat
teries were fully operational, in time w receive another salvo of Scuds. 

On that day, 22 january, an Iraqi Scud penetrated the U.S. Patriot 
misstle defenses at Tel Avt\ and landed in one of the city's suburbs, where 
three people died of heart attacks, about one hundred were InJUred, and 
around nine hundred were forced to evacuate their damaged homes. 
With 5cud missiles now falling regularly on Israel's cities, the Israeli Air 
Force had summoned its Patriot system operators home on 18 january 
from ron Bliss, where they had nearly completed their training. Leaving 
behind the system's mamtainers to finish their course work. the operaLOrs 
were strengthened wtth about twenty full) trained Amencan maintainers 
from Fort Bliss. These cobbled-together. mternational crews arrived in 
Israel on 20 january, received a further augmentation of American Patriot 
soldiers, and were ready to operate within twemy-four hours. The two 
Israeli Patriot batteries came under the operational control, but not the 
command, of Col. David K. Heebner, commander of the lOth Brigade. 

Though the four Amencan andlsraeh Patnot batteries dtd well, some 
Scuds got through. The dtplomatically explosive situation called for extra 
measures, because four batteries alone were not enough to defend the 
sprawling urban areas of Tel Aviv and llaifa. Two additional baueries 
from the 32d Army Air Defense Command's 94th Air Defense Artillery 
Brigade new to Israel to enhance the defense, and in time the Dutch con
tnbuted a battel')' of thetr own to the effort. The Dutch bauery defended 
jerusalem and communtcated with the American and Israeli Patnot crews 
by secure telephone. 

After the first two weeks of DESERT SroR~t, Scud auacks on Israel and 
Saudi Arabia virtually ceased. During that time, the various Patriot battal
ion and brigade headquaners in Saudi Arabta and Israel had established a 
,·anety of means of collecting, analyzing. and sharing data from Scud 
attacks. Among these were training and testing teams. checkltsts, and 
semmars. In effect, the Patnot crews swdied the experience as they lived 
it, and their increased proficiency may have helped deter further launches. 

The air campaign had a more direct effect on the declining number 
of Scud launches. The combination of air attacks against targets such as 
early warning radar sites and the failure of the Iraqi air force to come up 
and fight for control of the skies led General Schwarzkopf on 30 janual')· 
to announce that the alltes had achieved mr supremacy, meaning their 
atrcraft could roam the skies over Iraq wllh virtual impunity. Without a 
full-ncctged air baulc to wage, allied ground auack aircraft turned to the 
task of destroying Iraq's Scud launchers. Though enjoying more success 
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agamst fixed sites than against mobile launchers, which often used over
cast weather to shield their firings from satelhtes and aircraft-borne tele
scopes and radars. allied tactical airplanes kept the mobile Scuds on the 
mo,·e. reducing their effectiveness and even destroying some of them. By 
the time the ground campaign began, the Scud threat agamst Israel and 
Saudi Arabia seemed to have passed. 

Two Patriot task forces supported Army troops in the ground offen
sive. Task Force ScORPION, the oversized IIAWK-Patriot baualion, provid
ed air defense for the XVlll Airborne Corps. The Vll Corps, which had 
no air defense brigade attached as pan of its force structure to go with 
the air defense battalions that served with each of tts maneuver divisions, 
fo rmed another mixed HAWK-Patriot battalion from units of the 32d 
Army Air Defe nse Command's 69th Air Defense Artillery Brigade. 
Dubbed Task Force 8/43, it had four Patriot batteries from the 8th 
Battalion, 43d Air Defense Anillerr. and l'.vo IIAWK batteries from the 
6 th Battalion, 52d Air Defense Anillerr Task Force ScoRPION and ele
mems of Task Force 8/43, as well as air defense units positioned along 
the northwest-running main supply route DOD<.f, or Taplinc Road, pro
\'ided air defense for the long march of the XVIII Atrborne Corps to its 
JUmpmg-off points out in the desert along the lraq1-Saudt border. 

one of the Patriot missiles of Task Force SCORPIO~ made it into 
Iraq, but 8/-D furnished air defense agamst mrcraft and Scud missiles 
while clements of Vll Corps breached the lraq1 defens1ve berm in their 
front. Then as VII Corps surged through the breach and wheeled to the 
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WHIRLWIND WAR 

east with the rest of the alhed Ioree. the \'Chicles of 8/43 carried thetr 
HA \VK and Patriot atr defense mtsslle S)'Stcms along" ith the advance.· · 

While the United Nations forces outmaneu\'ered and began destror
ing the Iraqi army, Saddam Hussein turned once more to his Scuds. On 
24 February the Iraqis lofted se,·cral Scuds 111 the direction of Israel's 
Dimona nuclear facility. The Scuds tntssed and tmpacted harmlessly in 
the nearby desert. On the night of 25 February a lone Scud got by the 
Patriot defenses in Saudi Arabia, slamming into a metal warehouse near 
Dhahran at Al Khubar. The warehouse had been convened into transient 
billets to house over one hundred solchers from several commands. With 
the Scud's detonation, the entire structure collapsed and turned instamly 
into a pile of twisted girders and sheet metal. In all, 28 Amcncan soldiers 
were killed and 97 wounded. Thinccn of the dead and 37 of the injured 
were from a western Pennsylvania Army National Guard unit, the 14th 
Quartermaster De tachment. On no other occas ion during all of 
Operalions DESERT SHIELD and ObERT STORM were more U.S. military per
sonnel killed or wounded. 

Less than two full days later, with the lraqt army nearly in ruins and 
Kuwait at last liberated, President Bush suspended military operations 
and laid out the terms for a permanent cease-fire. An informal end to the 
fighting soon went into erfecl. 

In the final analysis, the Patriot mtssile made major contributions 
to the success of Operauon DESlRT STOR\1. Though some allied tactical 
au·craft were diverted to hum for the elusive mobile Scud launchers. 
the air phase stayed on track and on schedule m large pan because the 
Patriots were able to deal \\ nh the Scuds, which \vere employed in a 
piecemeal fashion by an unimagmative enemy. The Patriot also helped 
keep preparation and execution of the land campaign on schedule by 
eliminating the need to divert maneuver unns to the task of searching 
for mobile Scuds. In short, the Patriot reduced the Scud to a minor 
operational irritant. And last, Saddam I lussein's use of Scuds as a terror 
weapon to goad the Israelis into a reprisal that would possibly unravel 
the fragile coa lition or to panic the Saudis and crush their will to resist 
came to naught. Overall, the Patriot hluntecl the foe's on ly tru ly effec
tive offensive weapon.•·• 



Appendix B 

U.S. EOUIPMENT 

This appendix provides general, unofficial information on the charac
teristics and armament of se lected equipment, to inc lude data on four 
munitions, used by the U.S. Army during the war in Somhwest Asia. 
For additional technical information, readers should consult the follow
ing: the Army publication Weapon Systems: United States Army, 1991, 
issued annually and sold by the Government Printing Office; the maga
zine Army, especially the October issue known as the "Green Book," 
published by the Association of the United States Army (2425 Wilson 
Blvd., Arlington, Va. 22201); and the many reference books produced 
by jane's Information Group (1340 Braddock Place, Suite 300, 
Alexandria, Va. 22314), among them jane's Armour and Artillely, jane's 
Infantry Weapons, and jane~ Weapon Systems. 

The line drawings are provided for identification and are not drawn 
to a standard scale. Statistical data is approximate. 
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AH-1 Series Cobra Attack Helicopter 
The AH-1 Cobra is the Army's older attack helicopter. The version deployed to Southwest Asia was 
the AH-l F. Most systems of the AH-lF have been upgraded to about the level of the AH-64A Apache. 
Improvements include a more powerful engine and new or enhanced systems for fire control, thermal 
imaging, radar jamming, and infrared countermeasures. 

CHARACTERISTICS 

Length: 
Wingf>pan: 
Width: 
Height: 

Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 

53.1 feet with rotorf> 
10.8 feet 
3.3 feet 
13.4 feet 
5 tonf> 
195 milef> per hour 
315 milef> 
2 

ARMAMENT (variouf> combinationf>) 

Type5: TOW mif>f>ilef> 
Hydra 70 rocketf> 
20-mm. cannon 

AH-1F 

I AH-64A Apache Attack Helicopter 
The AH-64A Apache is the Army's principal attack helicopter. Butltto endure from-line environments, 
u can operate during the day or night and in adverse weather utilizing the integrated helmet and dis
play stght system. The AH-64A ts also equipped with some of the latest avionics and electromcs, such 

l
as the target acquisition designation sight, pilot night vision system, radar jammer, infrared counter
measures, and nap-of-earth navigation. The Apaches employed in Southwest Asia also had the global 
positioning system. 

CHARACTERISTICS 

Length: 
Wingf>pan: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 

58.3 feet with rotorf> 
16.3feet 
6.5 feet 
12.7 feet 
10.5 tonf> 
227 milef> per hour 
300 milef> 
2 

ARMAMENT 

Typef>: HELLFIRE mif>silef> 

Hydra 70 rocketf> 
30-mm. chain gun 
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I CH-47D Chinook Tran5port Helicopter 
The CH-470 Chinook is a htghly versatile heavy-lift helicopter. lts primary mtssions range from troop 
movements and amllery emplacement to banlefield resupply. With lls triple-hook cargo S)"Stem, the I 
CH-470 ts able to carry hea')' payloads-for example, bulldozers and forty-foot containers-and still 
travel at speeds over 155 mtles per hour. ln atr assault operations it often serves as the princtpal mover 
of the 1 55-mm. M 198 howitzer, thirty rounds of ammunition, and an eleven-man crev.. Like most 
Army helicopters. the Chinook IS equtpped with advanced av10mcs and electronics, including the 
global posHioning system. 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Payload: 

Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 

98.9 feet with rotor5 
12.4 feet 
18.9 feet 
27 ton5 
12.5 ton5 (internal) 
12.5-17 ton5 (external) 
177 mile5 per hour 
706 mile5 
4 

OH-58 5erie5 Kiowa Scout Helicopter 
The OH-58 K10wa, as a scout hehcopter, has the primary missions of reconnaissance, surveillance, 
and tntelligence gathcnng. The latest versiOn is the OH-580 Kiowa Warrior, which has the additional 
mission capabtllly of target acquisition and/or laser designauon. It can operate during the day or night 
and in adverse weather Under a program designated Prime Chance, some OH-58Ds have been retro
fitted to carry atr-to-air and air-to-ground weapons. 

CHARACTERISTICS ARMAMENT UNDER PRIME CHANCE (various combinations) 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 

Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 

42.2 feet with rotors 
7.9 feet 
12.9 feet 
2.8 tons 
2.3 tons (unarmed) 
149 miles per hour 

Type5: Stinger mi55iles 
HELLFIRE mis5fle5 
Hydra 70 rocket5 
.50-caliber machine gun 
7.62-mm. machine gun 

;88 mi=le=5---=====-~~~:::===---

OH-58D 
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I UH-1H Iroquois Ut ility Helicopter 
The UH-1 Iroquois, or "Huey," is a Vietnam-vintage multipurpose helicopter that is being phased out 
by the mtroducuon of the UH-60 Black Hawk. The latest version, the UH-111, was deployed to 
Southwest Asia. Pnmary miSSions include general support, air assault, cargo transport, aeromedical 
I evacuation, search and rescue, and electronic warfare. 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Payload: 

Speed: 
Remge: 
Crew: 

57.1 feet with rotors 
8.6 feet 
14.5 feet 
4.7 tons 
1.5 tons (internal) 
2 tons (external) 
127 miles per hour 
318 miles 
3-4 

Passengers: 11-14 

ARMAMENT 
Type: 7.62-mm. machine gun 

UH-60 A Black Hawk Utilit y Helicopter 
The UH-60A Black Hawk is the Army's primary utility/assault helicopter. It can pcrfom1 a wide array 
of missions, to include a1r cavalry, electronic warfare, and aeromedical evacuation. In air assault opera
tions It can move a squad of eleven combat troops and equipment or carry the 1 05-mm. M 102 how
itzer, thirty rounds of ammunition, and a six-man crew. The Black Hawk is equipped with advanced 
avionics and electronics, such as the global posilioning system. 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Payload: 

Speed: 
Range: 

64.9 feet with rotors 
7.8 feet 
12.3 feet 
10.1 tons 
2 tons (internal) 
4 tons (external) 
184 miles per hour 
368 miles 
1,012-1.380 miles with auxiliary tanks 

Crew: 3-4 

ARMAMENT 
Type: 7.62-mm. machine gun 
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M1 Serie5 Abram5 Main Battle Tank 
The :-.11 scncs Abrams, the Army's principal combat tank, can operate mall chmatc and light condt
tions. Several vcrstons were deployed to Southwest Asia. primarily the 1\ ll A 1. The MIA I~ ad\·anccd 
armor. superior mancuverabllit}'. low profile, chemical overpressure S)'Stem, and companmentahzed 
fuel and ammunnwn stores provtde the crew with levels of balllefield protecuon that surpass any 
other tank , and ns mam gun is capable of making catastrophic kills in excess of 3,000 meters. Dunng 
Operations 0Fs[Rl Stttttn-Dt'>IRI S roR~! some M lt\ls were modified wnh add-on armor and others 
were equtppcd wnh mine rollers and mine plows for breachmg obstacles and dearing mmefields. 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight : 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 

32.3 feet with gun 
12 feet 
8 feet 
62.9 ton~ 
41 miles per hour 
288 miles 
4 

ARMAMENT 
Primc:lry: 105-mm. gun (Ml) 

120-mm. smoothbore gun (M1A1) 
Secondary: .50-caliber machine gun 

7.62-mm. mach me gun 

M551A1 Sheridan Armored Reconnai55ance Vehicle 

M1A1 

The M551 A 1 Sheridan was one of the first pieces of equipment rushed mto Saudi Arabia during 
Operation Dr'>t Rl Stun D. Unlike main baltic tanks, the Sheridan can be dropped by parachute, mak
ing it an important pan of the combat power of the 82d Airborne Dtvision. Most systems have been 
upgraded and improved since the Shendan was introduced in the 1960s. For example, the M55lA I 
has enhanced thermal-imaging and targeting sights. Its gun-launcher fires both cotwcntionalmuni
tions and Shillelagh missiles. 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Lengt h: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 

20.6 feet 
9 .2 feet 
7.6 feet 
17.5 tons 
43 miles per hour 
372 milee. 
4 

ARMAMENT 
Primary: 
Secondary: 

152-mm. gun-launcher 
.50-caliber machine gun 
7.62-mm. machine gun 
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M2/M3 Series Bradley Fighting Vehicle 
The M2 and M3 Bradley fighting vehicles are designed to operate in combat with the same speed as 
the MlA 1 Abrams and with a greater degree of proteclion than the M 113 armored personnel carrier. 
The M2 provides infantry squads with a light armored fighung vehicle. The M3 provides scout and 
armored cavalry units with a vehicle for reconnaissance , screening, and security missions. The 
mfantry version has firing ports for modified Ml6 rifles. Other modifications include enhanced 
armor. In addition lO the M2 and M3 configurations, the Al and A2 versions of both models were 
deployed to Southwest Asta. 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 

Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 
Pa$sengen:;: 

ARMAMENT 
Primary: 
Secondary: 

20.5 feet 
10.5 feet 
9.7feet 
24.8 ton$ (M2) 
24.7tons (M3) 
41 mile$ per hour 
300 miles 
3 
6 (M2) 
2 (M3) 

25-mm. cannon 
7.62-mm. machine gun 
TOW missiles (two launch tubes) 

M2 
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M113 Series Armored Personnel Carrier 
The M 113 series was used widely by the U.S. Army and coalition forces dunng Operations DESERT 

SHIELD-DESERT STOR~t as an infantry and engineer squad carrier, a medical evacuauon carrier, and a 
maintenance suppon vehicle. Other variations include an add-on dozer blade, a Vulcan weapon S}'S

tem (Ml63) for antiaircraft defense, a TOW launch assembly (M901), and a command-and-control 
vehicle (M577). The upgraded Mll3A3 has added spall suppression liners, armored external fuel 
tanks, a more powerful engme and transmission, and mounting plates for the optional bolt-on alu
minum armor. 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 
Passengers: 

ARMAMENT 

25.8 feet 
8.7 feet 
8.3 feet 
13.3 tone 
41 miles per hour 
300 miles 
2 
7 

Type: .50-cal"ber machine gun 

M163 

M113A3 

M901 

M577 
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M728 Combat Engineer Vehicle 
The M728 is based on the hull of the M60 tank. A dozer blade is mounted to the from of the hull and 
an A-frame crane is hinged to either side of the turret. In traveling mode the crane is folded down 
around the rear of the turret. The main gun fires several types of ammunition, to include antipersonnel 
rounds. During Operation DESERT STORM M728s were used to augment MlAls equipped with mine 
rollers and mine plows. 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 

Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 

29.3 feet (crane folded) 
12 feet 
12.2 feet with blade 
10.5 feet 
58.5 tone; 
30 milee; per hour 
279 miles 
4 

ARMAMENT 
Primary 
Secondary: 

165-mm. demolit ion gun 
.50-caliber machine gun 
7.62-mm. machine gun 

I M9 Armored Combat Earthmover 
I The M9 ACE is a highly mob1le armored tracked vehicle that provides combat engineer suppon to 

front-hne forces. Irs tasks include ehminating enemy obstacles, mamtenance and repa1r of roads and 
supply routes, and construcuon of fighting positions. 

L__ --------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 

Height: 

Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 

20.5 feet 
9.2 feet 
10.5 feet with dozer wings 
8.9 feet (windshield down) 
9.9 feet (windshield up) 
26.9tons 
30 miles per hour 
200 miles 
1 
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105-mm. M102 Howitzer 
First introduced during the Vietnam War, the Ml02 was the hght-towed artillery piece used m 
Operations D ESERT 5HIELD-0ES£:RT STORM . lt fires a variety of conventional munitions and traverses 
rapid!)· through 360 degrees. M 102s can be dropped by parachute or transported b)' utility helicopters I 
I for normal movement or_a_•r_a_ss_a_u_I_t o_pe_ r_at_•o_n_s_. -----------------------'· 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Crew: 
Rate of fire: 

Range: 

17.1 feet 
6 .4 feet 
5.2 feet 
1.6 tone 
8 
10 rounds per minute (maximum) 
3 rounds per minute (sustained) 
11,500 meters 
15.100 meters with rocket-assisted projectile 

155-mm. M198 Howitzer 
The M 1.98 is a medium-towed artillery piece. It can be dropped by parachute or transported by a 

H-4 70 Chinook. The Ml98 is deployed in separate corps- and Army-level field artillery units, as 
ell as m artillery bauahons or light and airborne divisions. 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Crew: 
Rate of fire: 

Range: 

40.7 feet 
9.2 feet 
9.5 feet 
7.9 tone 
11 
4 rounds per minute (maximum) 
1 round per minute (sustained) 
18,150 meters 
30,000 meters with 

rocket-assisted projectileA~~~~~ 
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155-mm. M109 Series Self-Propelled Howitzer 
The Ml09 was first introduced in the early 1960s. Continually upgraded and improved, il is still the pri
mary indirect fire support weapon of maneuver brigades of armored and mechanized infantry divisions. 
The versions deployed to Southwest Asia were the Ml09A2 or later models with a longer gun tube. 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 

30fea 
10.3feet 
10.7 feet 
27.4tons 
35 miles per hour 
216 miles 
6 

ARMAMENT 
Primary: 155-mm. howitzer 
Secondary: 
Rate of fire: 

Range: 

.50-caliber or 7.62-mm. machine gun 
3 rounds per minute (maximum) 
1 round per minute ( sus~ained) 
18,000 meters 
23,500 meters with rocket-assisted projectile 

M109A2 

8-inch M110A2 Self-Propelled Howitzer 
The Mll0A2 is the largest available self-propelled howilZer in the Army's inventory. It is deployed in 
divisiOn artillery of general support baualions and in separate corps- and Army-level battalions. 
Miss10ns include general support, coumerbattery fire, and suppression of enemy air defense systems. 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 35.3 feet 
Width: 10.3 feet 
Height: 10.3 feet 
Weight: 31.2 tons 
Speed: 34 miles per hour 
Range: 324 miles 
Crew: 5 

ARMAMENT 
Type: 
Rate of fire: 

Range: 

8 -inch howitzer 
2 rounds per minute (maximum) 
1 round per 2 minutes (sustained) 
16,800 meters 

30,000 meters with rocket-assisted projectile 
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Multiple Launch Rocket System 
The multiple launch rocket S)'Stem (MLRS) delivers extreme firepower in a shon ttme. The MLRS con
sists of a launcher that holds two six-rocket canisters. Primary missions are counterbauery fire and 
suppression of enemy air defense systems. Each MLRS anillery rocket disperses 644 fragmentation 
bomblets over the target. These munitions are both antiarmor and antipersonnel. 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 

23 feet 
9.8 feet 
8.5 feet 
26.6ton9 
40 miles per hour 
300 mile9 
3 

ARMAMENT 
Type: 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Rate of fire: 
Range: 
Warhead: 

twelve 227-mm. rockets (six per canister) 
13.7 feet (canister) 
3.3 feet (canist-er) 
2.7 feet (cani9ter) 
2.5 ton9 (armed canister) 
12 rockets in less than 1 minute 
32 kilometers 
dual-purpose improved conventional munitions 

2B1 
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I 

Army Tactical Missile System 
The Army tactical missile system (ATACMS) provides artillery units with a long-range capability for 
destroying high-priority targets. It can operate in all climate and light conditions while remaining 
beyond the range of most conventional weapons. The system uses the launcher originally designed for 
the MLRS. The launcher holds two modified canisters, each with one missile. The exterior of ATACMS 
and MLRS launchers appear similar; however, ATACMS missiles are much larger and have a much 
greater range than MLRS artillery rockets. 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 

23 feet 
9.8 feet 
8.5 feet 
26.6tons 
40 miles per hour 
300 miles 
3 

ARMAMENT 
Type: two surface-to-surface missiles 

Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Diameter: 
Range: 
Warhead: 

(one per canister) 
13.7 feet (canister) 
3.3 feet (canister) 
2.7 feet (canister) 
1.8 tons (armed canister) 
2 feet (missile) 
in excess of 100 kilometers 
dual-purpose improved conventional munitions 
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Firefinder Radars 
The highly mob1le F1refinder radars AN/TPQ-36 and larger AN/TPQ-37 can immediately locate 
enemy fire When hostile projectiles penetrate the scanned area(s) but before they even reach the tar
get(s). the F1refinder radar back-plots and transmits enemy artillery and mortar poSHIOns, in prec1se 
coordinates. to fncndly artillery fire centers to allow for counterbauery fire. The radar uses separate 
tracking channels and traverses in sector increments through 360 degrees. An operations shelter is set 
up on a cargo truck. A generator and a radar antenna. which has lightweight Kevlar armor added for 
protection agamst small-arms fire and shrapnel, are towed behind the truck. Once emplaced, a single 
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I soldier can operate the firefinder system_. _____________________ ___~ 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Type: 
Radar range: 

Sector: 
Tran5porter: 

Emplacement: 
Displacement: 
Crew: 

artillery-. rocket-, and mortar-locating radar5 
30,000 meters (AN/Tf'Q-36) 
50.000 meters (AN/TF'Q-37) 
90 degrees 
2.5-ton cargo truck (AN/TF'Q-36) 
5 -ton cargo truck (AN/TPQ-37) 
15 minute5 
5 minute6 
8-12 

AN/TPQ-37 

AN/TPQ-36 
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Patriot Air Defense System 
The Patriot provides protection against enemy planes and tactical ballistic missiles. The system con
sists of the M90 1 launch station, a remotely operated four-canister unit mounted on an M860 semi
trailer, with its own electronics pack, data link cable, and generator. The prime mover of the M901 is 
either the M818 tractor or the M983 HEMTT (heavy expanded mobility tactical truck). The Patriot 
usually is deployed in a battery of five to eight launchers, in conjunction with an electric power plant, 
an OE-349/MRC antenna mast group, an AN/MPQ-53 radar unit, and an ANIMSQ-116 engagement 
control center. In addition, each battery has other dedicated support vehicles, to include misstle reload 
I tratler transporters and maintenance trucks. 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 

33.3 feet 
9.5 feet (outriggers up) 
21.5 feet (outriggers down) 

Height: 10.8 feet 
Weight: 11.2 tons 
Range: transporter dependent 

ARMAMENT 
Type: 

Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Velocity: 
Altitude: 
Range: 
Warhead: 

four surface-to-air missiles 
(one per canister) 

20.1 feet (canister) 
3.5 feet (canister) 
3 .2 feet (canister) 
1.8 tons (armed canister) 
Mach 3.7 
24,240 meters 
160 kilometers 
high explosive 

AN/MPQ-5:3 

OE-:349/MRC 

AN/MSQ-116 
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Heavy Expanded Mobility Tactical Truck 
The heavy expanded mobility tactical truck (HEMTI) comes in five configurations, designed for differ
ent combat-support missions. The M978 tanker refuels tactical vehicles and helicopters in forward 
locations. The M983 tractor tows the trailer-mounted Pershing and Patriot missile systems. The M984 
recovery vehicle uses a lift-and-tow srstem to recover disabled ''ehicles in two-three minutes. The 
M977 and M985 cargo trucks carry all t}'pes of equipment, especiall}' ammunition. All but the tanker 
have optional material-handling cranes at the rear of the vehicle. 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 33.4 feet (M977, M978, M985) 

32.8 feet (M984) 
29.2 feet (M983) 

Width: 8 .5 feet 
Height: 
Weight: 

Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 

M978 

7.8 feet 
31 tone; (M977, M978, M983) 
34 tons (M985) 
49 tone; (M984) 
55 miles per hour 
300 miles 
2 

M977 
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I Heavy Equipment Transporter System 
The heavy eqUipment transporter system (HETS) is used to transpon, deplor. and evacuate tanks and 
other hea') ,·chtcles h consists of either the M746 or the M9ll truck tractor, wtth the M747 semi-

l
tratler. During Operations DE<;ERT SHIELD-DESERT STORM the HETS vehicles were emplored primarily to 
haul M lA 1 series tanks. llowever. they demonstrated poor durabihty when loads exceeded 60 tons. 

CHARACTERI5fiC5 
M911 M746 M747 

Length: 30feet 27 feet 48.2 feet 
Width: 9.5 feet 10 feet 11.5 feet 
Height: 11.8 feet 10 feet 6 .8 feet 
Weight: 26.3 ton~ 25.8tons 17.1 tons 
Speed: 43 miles per hour 38 mile~ per hour 
Range: 614 miles 200 mile~ 
Crew: 2 2 
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High Mobility Multipurpose Wheeled Vehicle 
The high mob!ltty mulupurpose wheeled vehicle (HMM\VV), or wHummer,"' is a high!)' versaule four-
wheel-dnvc tacncal vchtclc. Based on the M998 chassis, it comes with vanous modules and kits that 

l
allow for a number of configuranons, to include armament carrier for the TOW missile system 
(M966), ambulance (M997), and cargo-and-troop carrier. Overall, the HMM\W is an adaptable sys
tem that lends ttself to many field-expedient modifications. 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 15 feet 
Width: 7.1 feet 
Height: 6 feet 
Weight: 3 .8 tons 
Speed: 65 miles per hour 
Range: 300 miles 
Crew: 2-4 

ARMAMENT 
Type: Configuration dependent (for example, TOW missiles, 

M997 

.50-caliber or 7.62-mm machine gun, 40-mm. Mark 
19 automatic grenade launcher) 

M966 

M998 
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XM93 Fox NBC Reconnaissance System 
The Fox is the Army's first reconnaissance vehicle whose primary missions are nuclear-biological
chemical detection, warning, identification, and analysis. Contamination hazards to the crew are 
minimized by the vehicle's built-in chemical overpressure system. In support of Operations DESERT 

SHIELD-DESERT STORM the German government donated sixty XM93s, of which fifty were employed 
by the Army. 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 22.3 feet 
Width: 9.8 feet 
Height: 8.1 feet 
Weight: 18.7 tons 
Speed: 65 miles per hour 
Range: 500 mile:; 
Crew: 4 

ARMAMENT 
Type: 7.62-mm. machine gun 

HELLFIRE 
The helicopter-launched fire and forget (HELLFIRE) missile system is a laser-guided munition capable 
of catastrophic kills against armored vehicles and hard-ground targets, such as bunkers. HELLFIRE 
missiles can be fired while the helicopter is hovering or nying up to maximum speed. The laser desig
nator from either the launch aircraft. an accompanying aircraft, or a ground source illuminates the tar
get. A sensor in the nose of the HELLFIRE guides the missile to the laser beam on the target. A HELL
FIRE missile weighs 100 pounds and measures 5.3 feet long and 7 inches in diameter. 
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TOW 
The tube-launched, optically tracked, wire command-link guided (TOW) missile system is a long
range antitank weapon designed to destroy armored vehicles and other hard-ground targets, such as 
fortifications. Encased in its launch tube, the TOW missile can be fired from various ground vehicles, 
from helicopters, or from a ground mount. Once Launched, the gunner tracks the target with h1s sight. 
01recuonal changes are sent to the missile from the sight via two very fine wires that trail behind the 
missile. The TOW missile weighs 62 4 pounds, measures 3.8 feet long and 6 inches in diameter, and I has a max1mum range of 3,750 meters. 

Copperhead 
The Copperhead is a high explos1ve antitank round fired from a 155-mm. howitzer in the same 
manner as a conventional round While the round is in flight, a laser designator from either a heli
copter or a ground source illuminates the target. A sensor in the nose of the Copperhead guides the 
missile to the laser beam on the target. The Copperhead round weighs 137 pounds and has a range 
of 16,000 meters. 





Appendix C 

IRAOI EQUIPMENT 

This appendix provides general, unofficial information on the character
istics and armament of selected equipment used by the Iraqi forces dur
ing the >var in Southwest Asia. The Iraqis employed items captured from 
Iran and Kuwait as well as those purchased on the international arms 
market. Their practice of batt lefield reclamation, together with their 
upgrades and modifications, produced an assortment of unique equip
mem made from mL'<-and-match parts. Many variants by country of ori
gin and diverse specialty vehicles are not covered. For additional techni
cal information, readers should consu lt the following: reference books 
published by Jane's Information Group (1340 Braddock Place, Suite 300, 
Alexandria, Va. 22314), among them .Jane's Armour and Artille1y, Jane\ 
Infantry Weapons , and jane's Weapon Systems ; and selected training publi
cations prepared by Army organizations, such as ldenlifying the Iraqi 
Threat and /-low Tiley Figl1£ (August 1990), How They Fight: Desert Shield 
Order of Baltic Handbook (September 1990), the Aviator's Recognition 
Manual (FM 1-402, August ] 984) , and the Field Order of Battle Handbooh 
(May 1989). 

The line drawings are provided for identification and are not drawn 
to a standard scale. Statistical data is approximate. 
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T -54/T -55 Series Main Battle Tank 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 

Crew: 

30.3 feet with gun 
10.7 feet 

7.9 feet 

39 tons 

27 miles per hour 
310 miles 
372 miles with auxiliary tanks 
4 

ARMAMENT 
Primary: 100-mm. gun 

12.7-mm. machine gun Secondary: 

two 7.62-mm. machine guns 

T-55 (add-on armor) 

T -62 Main Battle Tank 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 

30.6 feet with gun 
10.8 feet 
7.9 feet 

44tons 
31 miles per hour 
279 miles 
403 miles with auxiliary tanks 

Crew: 4 

ARMAMENT 
Primary: 
Secondary: 

115-mm. gun 
12.7-mm. machine gun 
7.62-mm. machi11e gu11 
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T-72 Series Main Battle Tank 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 

Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 

30.3 feet with gun 
11.8 feet 
15.5 feet with !:>kirt!:> 
7.8feet 
48.9toM 
50 mile!:> per hour 
298 mile!:> 

ARMAMENT 
Primary: 
Secondary: 

125-mm. gun 
12.7-mm. machine gun 
7.62-mm. machine gun 

410 mile!:> with auxiliary tanks 
Crew: 3 

6MD-1 Airborne Combat Vehicle 

CHARACTERISTICS ARMAMENT 
Primary: Length: 

Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 
Pa!:>sengers: 

17.8 feet 
8.5 feet 
5.3-6.5 feet 
8.2 tons 
43 miles per hour 
200 miles 
3 
4 

Secondary: 
73-mm. gun 
three 7.62-mm. machine guns 
AT-3 SAGGER or M-4 SPIGOT antitank guided 

weapons 

6MP-1 Infantry Fighting Vehicle 

CHARACfERISTICS ARMAMENT 
Primary: Length: 

Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 
Passengers: 

22 feer-
9.5 feet 
7.2 feet 
14.8 tons 
50 miles per hour 
310miles 
3 
8 

Secondary: 
73-mm. smoothbore cannon 
7.62-mm. machine gun 
AT -3 SAGGER antitank guided weapons 
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CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 

Height: 
Weight: 

22 feet 

10.1 Feet 

6.9 feet 

15.7 ton~ 

IRAQI ARMORED VEHICLES 

BMP-2 Infantry Fighting Vehicle 

ARMAMENT 
Primary: 
Secondary: 

30-mm. cannon 
7.62-mm. machine gun 
AT-4 SPIGOT or AT-5 SPANDREL antitank 

guided weapons 

Speed: 

Range: 
40 mile~ per hour 
341-72 mile~ 

Crew: 3 
Passengers: 7 

M-1974 5eriea Artillery Command and Reconnaiaaance Vehicle 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 23.6 feet 
Width: 9 .3 feet 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 

L 

7.5 feet 
15.4 ton~ 
50 mile~ per hour 
325 miles 
5 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 

18.9 feet 
7.9 feet 
7.6 feet 
7.2 tons 
62 miles per hour 
465 miles 
2-4 

ARMAMENT 
Type: 12.7-mm. machine gun 

BRDM-2 Scout Vehicle 

ARMAMENT 
Primary: 

Secondary: 

14.5-mm. machine gun or 23-mm. cannon or AT-3 
SAGGER, AT-4 SPIGOT, and AT-5 SPANDREL 
antitank guided weapons 

7.62-mm. machine gun 
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6TR-50P/6TR-50PK Armored Pereonnel Carrier 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 
F'assenger5: 

ARMAMENT 

23.2 feet 
10.3 feet 
6.5 feet 
15.6 ton5 
27 mile5 per hour 
248 miles 
2 
20 

Type: 7.62-mm. machine gun 

6TR-50P 

6TR-50PK 

6TR-60P6 Armored Pereonnel Carrier 

CHARACTERISTICS 
length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 
Passenger:;: 

ARMAMENT 
Primary: 
Secondary: 

24.8 feet 
9.3 feet 
7.6 feet 
11.4 ton:; 
50 mile:; per hour 
310 miles 
2 
8-14 

14.5-mm. machine gun 
7.62-mm. machine gun 
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[ MT -L6 Series Armored Pers_o_n_n_e_I_C_a_r_r_ie_r ______ ___J 

CHARACTERISTICS ARMAMENT 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 
Passengers: 

21.3 feet 
9.5 feet 
6.2 feet 
12 tons 
37 miles per hour 
310 miles 
2 
11 

Type: 7.62-mm. machine gun 

YW-5:31 Series Armored Personnel Carrier 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 
Passengers: 

18 feet 
9.8 feet 
8.5 feet 
13.9tons 
40 miles per hour 
310 miles 
2 
13 

ARMAMENT 
Type: 12.7-mm. machine gun 

L EE-9 Caecavel Armored Car 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 

20.4 feet with gun 
8.7 feet 
7.5 feet 
14.8 tons 
62 miles per hour 
545 miles 
3 

ARMAMENT 
Primary: 
Secondary: 

90-mm. gun 
7.62-mm. machine gun 
7.62-mm. machine gun or 12.7-mm. 

machine gun 
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EE-11 Urutu Armored Personnel Carrier 

CHARACTERISTICS ARMAMENT 
Length: 20 feet 

8.7 feet 
9.5 feet 
15.4 tons 

Type: Configuration dependent (for example. 14.5-mm. machine gun, 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 

65 miles per hour 
527 miles 
1 

Passengers: 12 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 

16.8 feet with gun 
6.5 feet 
6.8 feet 
6tons 
55 miles per hour 
372 miles 
3 

12.7-mm. machine gun, 7.62-mm. machine gun) 

AML 90 Li0ht Car 

ARMAMENT 
Primary: 
Secondary: 

90-mm. gun 
7.62-mm. machine gun 

VCR Armored Personnel Carrier 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 

Pa55enger5: 

16 feet 
8.2 feet 
8.4 feet 
8.7tons 
62 miles per hour 
496 miles 
3 
9 

ARMAMENT 
Primary: 12.7-mm. machine gun or HOT antitank guided 

weapons 
Secondary: 7.62-mm. machine gun 
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[ 

M-:3 Armored Personnel Carrier 

CHARACTERISTICS ARMAMENT 
Lengt;h: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 
Passengers: 

14.6 feet 
7.9 feet 
7.2 feet 
6.7tons 
55 miles per hour 
372 miles 
2 
10 

Type: 7.62-mm. machine gun 

105-mm. Model 56 Pack Howitzer 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Crew: 
Race of fire: 

Range: 

11.8 feet 
9.5 feet 
6 .2 feet 
1.4 tons 
7 
8 rounds per minute (maximum) 
3--4 rounds per minut-e (sustained) 

10,575 meters ~:.:.=::;~!:=~~-~~~~~~~~~----

122-mm. D-:30 Howitzer 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Crew: 
Rate of fire: 

Range: 

17.8 feet 
6.2 feet 
4.2 ~'eet 
3.5tons 
7 
7-8 rounds per minute (maximum) 
1 round per minute (sustained) 
15,400 meters 
21,900 meters with rocket-assisted projectile 
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130-mm. M-46 Field Gun 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Crew: 
Rate of fire: 

Range: 

38.6 feet 
7.9 feet 
8.2 feet 
9.2 ton$ 
8 
5-6 rounds per minute (maximum) 
1 round per minute (5ustained) 
27,150 meters 

152-mm. D-20 Gun-Howitzer 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Crew: 
Rate of fire: 

Range: 

28.3 feet 
7.5 feet 
6.2 feet 
6.2 tons 
10 
5-6 rounds per minute (maximum) 
1 round per minute (5ustained) 
17,410 meters 

155-mm. G5 Gun-Howitzer 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Crew: 

31.3 feet 
10.8feet 
7.5 feet 
15.1 tons 
5 

Rate of fire: 3 rounds per minute (maximum) 
1 round per minute (5ustained) 

Range: 30,000 meters 
39,000 meters with base bleed 
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[ 155-mm. GH N--45 Gun Howitzer 

[ 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Crew: 
Rate of fire: 

Range: 

45.8 feet 
8.2 feet 
6 .7 feet 
11 tons 
6 
7 rounds per minute (maximum) 
2 rounds per minute (sustained) 
30,300 meters 
39,600 meters with base bleed 

8-inc;h M115 Howitzer 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Crew: 
Rate of fire: 

Range: 

36feet 
9.3 feet 
9 feet 
15.9 tons 
14 
1 round per minute (maximum) 
1 round per 2 minutes (sustained) 
16,800 meters 

100-mm. T-12/MT-12 Antitank Gun 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Crew: 
Rate of fire: 
Range: 

30feet 
5 .6 feet 
4.6 feet 
3.3tons 
6 
10 rounds per minute 
8,200 meters 

] 
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CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Crew: 

20.1 feet 
6.9feet 
4.9 feet 
2.3tons 
7 

105-mm. M--56 Howitzer 

Rate of fire: 
Range: 

16 rounds per minute 
13,000 meters 

122-mm. M-1974 (251} Self-Propelled Howitzer 
L-----------------------

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 23.7 feet 
Width: 9.3 feet 
Height: 8.9 feet 
Weight: 17.2 tons 
Speed: 38 miles per hour 
Range: 310 miles 
Crew: 4 

ARMAMENT 
Type: 
Rate of fire: 

Range: 

122-mm. howitzer 
5-8 rounds per minute (maximum) 
1 round per minute (sustained) 
15,300 meters 

21,900 meters with rocket-assisted projectile 
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152-mm. M-1973 (2S3) Self-Propelled Howitzer 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
R.:inge: 
Crew: 

27.7 feet 
10.5 feet 
9.3 feet 
33 tons 
38 miles per hour 
310 miles 
4 

ARMAMENT 
Primary: 152-mm. howitzer 

7.62-mm. machine gun Secondary: 
R.:ite of fire: 4 rounds per minute (maximum) 

1 round per minute (sustained) 
18,500 meters Range: 
24,000 meters with rocket-assisted projectile 

155-mm. GCT Self-Propelled Gun 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 

33.8 feet 
10.3 feet 
9.7 feet 
47.8tons 
37 miles per hour 
279 miles 
4 

ARMAMENT 
Primary: 155-mm. gun 
Secondary: 
R.:ite of fire: 

Range: 

7.62-mm. or 12.7-mm. machine gun 
2-3 rounds per minute (maximum) 
1.5 rounds per minute (sustained) 
29,000 meters 
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L 107-mm. Type 6:3 Multiple Rocket Launcher 
--------------- -----------~----------~ 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Crew: 

8.5 feet 
4.6 feet 
3.9 feet 
1,344 pounds 
5 

ARMAMENT 
Type: 107-mm. rockets (twelve launch tubes) 

12 rounds per 7-9 seconds 
7,800-10,000 meters 

Rate of fire: 
Range: 
Warhead: high explosive (various t.ypes) 

6M-21 Multiple Rocket Launcher 5y5tem• 
~------------------------- ----------------------~ 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 

24.1 feet 
8.9feet 
9.3 feet 
14.6 tons 

46 miles per hour 
251 miles 

5 

ARMAMENT 
Type: 
Rate of fire: 

122-mm. rockets (forty launch tubes) 
40 rounds per 6 seconds 

Range: 20,380 meters 
Warhead: high explosive-fragmentation, chemical 

Nornl<lll)' mnumcd on a URAL-375 truck 
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CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 

Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 

35.4 feet 
9.3 feet 
11.5 feet 
25.3tons 
40 miles per hour 
248 miles 

4 

CHARACIERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 

39.6 feet 
9.9feet 
8.5 feet 
32tons 
43 miles per hour 
341 miles 

8 

IRA()/ FIRE SUPPORT S YSTEMS 

FROG-7 Artil lery Rocket 5y5tem 

ARMAMENT 
Type: 
Length: 

Diameter: 
Weight: 
Range: 
Warhead: 

free rocket over ground 
30 feet (7A) 
31.3 feet (7B) 
1.8 feet 
2.5-2.8 tons 
70,000 meters 
high explosive, chemical, nuclear-capable 

ARMAMENT 
Type: 
Length: 
Diameter: 
Weight: 
Range: 
Warhead: 

surface-to-surface missile 
37.1 feet 
1.9 feet 
7tons 
300 kilometers 
high explosive, chemical. nuclear-capable 
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14.5-mm. ZPU-1 Antiaircraft Gun 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 11.2 feet 
Width: 5.31 feet 
Height: 
Weight: 
Crew: 

4.3 feet 
909 pound5 
4 . ·~,~ .. 

ARMAMENT 
Type: 
Rate of fire: 

Range: 

14.5-mm. machine gun 
150 rounde per minute (practical) 
600 round e. per minute (cyclic) 
1,400 metere 

.'?,\ ~ 

7\J~~Pt~~~ ~>~ 

' 

14.5-mm. ZPU- 2 Antiaircraft Gun 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Crew: 

11.6 feet 
6.3feet 
6feet 
1,370 pounde 
5 

ARMAMENT 
Type: two 14.5-mm. machine gune 
Rate of ftre: 300 rounde per minute (practical) 

1.200 round5 per minute (cyclic) 
1,400 metere Range: 

14.5-mm. ZPU-4 Antiaircraft Gun 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Crew: 

14.5 feet 
5.6 feet 
7feet 
2 tone 
5 

ARMAMENT 
Type: four 14.5-mm. machine guns 

Rate of fire: 

Range: 

600 rounds per minute (practical) 
2,400 rounds per minute (cyclic) 
1,400 meters 
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[ 23-mm. ZU-23-2 Antiaircraft Gun 

CHARACTERISTICS 

Length: 15 feet 
Width: 6 feet 
Height: 6.1 feet 
Weight: 1 ton 
Crew: 5 
ARMAMENT 

Type: two 23-mm. air-cooled cannons 
400 rounds per minute (practical) 
2,000 rounds per minute (cyclic) 
2.012 meters 

R.ate of fire: 

Range: 

L 37-mm. M-1939 Antiaircraft Gun 

CHARACTERISTICS 

Length: 19.9 feet 
Width: 6.3 feet 
Height: 6 .9 feet 
Weight: 2.3 tons 
Crew: 8 

ARMAMENT 

Type: 37-mm. antiaircraft gun 
Rate of fire: 80 rounds per minute (practical) 

180 rounds per minute (cyclic) 
3,000 meters Range: 

57-mm. 5-60 Antiaircraft Gun 

CHARACTERISTICS 

Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Crew: 

28.3 feet 
6.8 feet 
8.1 feet 
5.1 tons 
7 

ARMAMENT 

Type: 57-mm. antiaircraft gun 
Rate of fire: 

Range: 

70 rounds per minute (practical) 
120 rounds per minute (cyclic) 
4,000 meters with on-carriage fire control 
6,000 meters with off-carriage fire control 
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23-mm. ZU-23-4 Self-Propelled Antiaircraft Gun 

CHARACTERISTICS 
length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 
Crew: 

21.5 feet 
9.7 feet 
7.4 feet 
23.5 tons 
27 miles per hour 
279 miles 
4 

ARMAMENT 
Type: four 23·mm. water-cooled cannons 

800 rounds per minute (practical) 
4,000 rounds per minute (cyclic) 
2,500 meters 

Rate of fire: 

Range: 

57-mm. ZSU-57-2 Self-Propelled Antiaircraft Gun 

CHARACTERISTICS 
length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Speed: 
Range: 

Crew: 

28.3 feet 
10.8feet 
8.9 feet 
30.9 tons 
31 miles per hour 
260 miles 
369 miles with auxiliary tanks 
6 

ARMAMENT 
Type: two 57-mm. water-cooled cannons 

140 rounds per minute (practical) 
240 rounds per minute (cyclic) 
4,000 meters 

Rate of fire: 

Range: 
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L SA-6 (GAINFUL) System 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 24.3 feet 
Width: 10.5 feet 
Height: 11.3 feet 
Weight: 15.4 tons 
Range: 161 miles 
Crew: 3 

ARMAMENT 
Type: 
Length: 

three surface-to-air missiles 
18 feet 

Diameter: 
Weight: 
Velocity: 
Altitude: 
Range: 
Warhead: 

1 foot 
1,317 pounds 
Mach 2.8 
10D-15,000 meters 
3,00Q-24,000 meters 
high explosive-fragmentation 

SA-8 (GECKO) System 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Range: 
Crew: 

30.2 feet 
9.2 feet 
13.8 feet 
19.2tons 
310 miles 

5 

ARMAMENT 
Type: 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Velocity: 
Altitude: 
Range: 
Warhead: 

six surface-to-air missiles (one per canister) 
10.8 feet (canister) 
1.1 feet (canister) 
1.3 feet (canister) 
340 pounds (armed canister) 
Mach 2.4 
25-5,000 meters 
1.500-10,000 meters 
high explosive 
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CHARACiERI5TIC5 
Length: 
Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Range: 
Crew: 

19.1 feet 
7.9 feet 
7.5 feet 
7.7ton5 
465 mile5 
3 

ARMAMENT 

SA-9 (GASKIN) System 

Type: 
Length: 

four 5urface-to-air ml55ile5 (one per cani5ter) 
7 feet (cani5ter) 

Width: 1 foot (cani5ter) 
Height: 1 foot (cani5ter) 
Weight: 
Velocity: 

110 pound5 (armed cani5ter) 
Mach 2 

Altitude: 
Range: 
Warhead: 

15-5,200 meter5 
800-6,000 meter5 
high explo~ive 

CHARACiERI5TIC5 
Length: 21.7 feet 
Width: 9.4 feet 
Height: 7.5 feet 
Weight: 13.5 tons 
Range: 410 miles 
Crew: 3 

ARMAMENT 

SA-13 (GOPHER) System 

Type: 
Length: 

four 5urface-to-air mi55iles (one per canister) 
7.5 feet (cani5ter) 

Width: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Velocity: 
Altitude: 
Range: 
Warhead: 

1 foot (canister) 
1 foot (canister) 
160 pounds (armed canister) 
Mach 2 
1Q-3,500 meters 
50o-5,000 meter5 
high explosive 
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